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Let your HEAD take you
{The average American today 
has a choice of just going where 
"his feet take him", or choosing 
wisely the course to follow, l.et's 
skip ahead 10 years, and take a 
look at John Jones—and listen 
to him . . . )

“Qometimes I feel so good it 
almost scares me.

“This house—I wouldn’t swap 
a shingle off its roof for any other 
house on earth. This little valley, 
with the pond down in the hol
low at the hack, is the spot I like 
best in all the world.

“And they're mine. I own ’em. 
Nobody can take ’em away from 
me.

“I’ve got a little money com
ing in, regularly. Not much—but 
enough. And 1 tell you, when you

can go to bed every night with 
nothing on vour mind except the 
fun you’re going to have tomor
row—that’s as near Heaven as 
man gets on this earth!

“It wasn’t always so.
“Back in ’46—that was right 

after the war and sometimes the 
goint; wasn’t too easy—1 needed 
cash. Taxes were tough, and then 
Kllen got sick. I.Ikc almost every
body else, I was buying Bonds 
through the Payroll Plan —and I 
figured on cashing som^of them 
in. But sick as she was, it was 
Ellen w ho talked me out of it.

“ ‘Don’t do it, John!’ she said. 
'Please don’t! For the first time 
in our lives, we’re really saving 
money- It’s wonderful to know 
that every single payday we have 
more money put aside! John, if

we can only keep up this saving, 
think what it can mean! Maybe 
someday you won’t have to work. 
Maybe we can own a home. And 
oh, how good it would feel to 
know that we need never worry 
about money when we’re old!’

“Well, even after she got better, 
I stayed away from the weekly 
poker game—quit dropping a little 
cash at the hot spots now and 
then —gave up some of the things 
a man feels he has a right to. We 
didn’t have as much fun for a 
while but we paid our taxes and 
the doctor and — we didn’t touch 
the Bonds.

"What’s more, we kept right 
on putting our extra cash into
U. S. Savings Bonds. And the 
pay-off is making the w-orld a 
pretty swell place today!’’

''he Treasury Department acknowledges with appre
ciation the publication oj this advertisement by
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In This Issue

The Cover
His Grace, Metropolitan Daniaskinos. Kegent of Greece and 

Honorary Chairman of the Ahepa Hospital Drive, is depicted 
i on our cover.

As a contrast to child health throughout the world, we have 
I presented the health facts concerning the children of the U. S. 
|i: the article Bl II.DING THE Fl TURK OF CHILDREN 

The statistics are startling, for they show much that 
Imust still be done in our own country if the nation’s over-all 
Iheilth is to improve, if we are to actually be the greatest and 
Jni ’-r progressive nation on earth Senator Claude IVpper of 
Florida is sponsoring a child health bill in Congress at present.

I which will lie a major step towards insuring the future health of 
-nming generations.

In Lt. Col. Katherine Dodge's article on child health in 
| t.rrece, we see most clearly the results of war’s ravages and de
struction. Those who cannot speak for themselves, whose age 
makes them helpless in the decisions of their elders, are the 
worst sufferers, for thev must carry through life the marks of 
Ae mistakes of their elders. 1 ife holds a bleak outlook for the 
children, not onlv of Greece, but of all war-torn nations.

Truman to Join Ahepa
\dvance notice of the initiation of resident Harrv S. Truman 

inlc the Order of Ahepa is also carried herein. The full storv 
with photos of the ceremonies to lie held at the White House in 

I Washington on the morning of March 2o. 1946. will lie carried 
i the next issue.

Ihe Ahepa's drive to collect funds for the Ahepa Hospital 
I!n ' reece is now underway. The earlv results of this drive, 
la ! its growing enthusiasm is reported in this issue.

i he Justice for Greece Committee is now fullv organized and 
fs clans are being put into effect. The responses of men in the 
W he eve to the plan are presented herein, and the Committee, 
or imsed of Americans interested in the problems facing the 
1 rid. makes its first report.

I he first of a series of articles on the life of Michael Anagnos, 
* d director of the Perkins Institution for the Blind at Wa 
•rt ,.r< Mass., and protege of Samuel Gridlev Howe, starts in
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I hi- Januarv-Februarv issue of The AHEPAN comes to its 
! i- and subx rilwr» at a late date, purposely detained 
' report the results of the supreme President’* tour through 

uth in behalf of the Hospital Itrive.

Irctive March 1st, 1946. George J. Leber resigned his offi- 
> a parity as Managing Editor of The Ahepan in order to 
'te time to his advent into a business life. Brother Leber 

“i 'd the fraternity as Executive Secretary of the Order of 
' - of Pericles from 1937 to 1942, and also as Managing
r -i of The \hei*»n during the latter six months of that 

d. He a s-timed the Managing Editorship of The Ahepan 
a in October, 194-5. following his release from the service 

'r> temporary basi«. preparatorv to fulfillment of hi* private
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In the first jr< 
measles, whoopir,

In July, 1944, s 
■ crippled children, 

lion, there are on 
cies are aerioualy 
of the thousand*

I'he Figure
Phree-year-old Joel («ain<- (li«pla\« hie nianlv figure 

tf» f.oralee Moore, a 1 ho three, at Miami Beach.

The I hihlrrn's Hurenii released rerent fie- 
ares that there trere 225.995 more hahies lost 
from 1‘earl Harhor to l -Day than there were 
men killed in action.

During that period. l?ll.*i.Oto men Here re
ported killed in action.

During that name period 430.000 hahie* 
anil infant* died in thi* eountrv.

Anil at leant half of thene infant death* are 
needle**, and avoidable.

THE health of children, no le*s than their education, is a 
public responsibility. If during the coming decades children 
are to grow to maturity physically and mentally fit, if thev 

are to take advantage of the educational opportunities offered 
to them, and if they are to assume their position as responsible 
memliers of society when they are mature, they must be a» 
sured healthy bodies and healthy minds when they are youny 

The Nation can no longer afford to neglect its children as it 
has in the past. The time has now come to plan adequate 
services that will assure every opportunity for health for all 
children.

The above statement is taken directly from the report of the I 
Childrens Bureau, of the Department of Labor, titled “Buildiny 1 
the Future for Children and Youth.”

hat are the nation's needs?
M hat are the fault* in our youth health training?
How had is the health of the youth in Amerira today?

More than one in every four 18-year-old boys were rejected 
at brine unf*t l°r peneral military service under the Selective 
Service System Hundreds of thousands were rejected /< ■ 
causes that could have been corrected in childhood.

Defects found in children at school examinations are found 
again, year after vear. at re[>eat examinations. No major step* 
have been taken to correct this situation. Health examinati 
alone will not remove the adverse condition* or their cau-e- 
rherapeutic measures are necessary.

A city or country health service consisting of at least 
a health officer, a sanitary engineer, and a public health 
nurse can bo found today in only WIT of the countir- 
of the United State*.

Each year some 200.000 mothers go through childbirth u ith 
out the care of a physician. In 1012. through the country a< a 
whole.-20 women died in childbirth for every 10.000 ba‘ rs 
born aliv e. In one stale the rate was 58: in another 7 Mate a. 
mortality rates could easilv be cut in half.

Out of 1,000 babies born alive in 1942 before thev were • 
vear old. 40 had died. In one state the rate wa« 96; in another
29. Infant mortality rate* could be and should be cut in half

Kadi year some 200.000 hahies are born without 
medical care and yet their first day is the most rritoal 
day of their lives.

Over 80.000 babies die each sear because of premature birth

In the first vear of life. 9.000 infant* «!ill die annuallv f - 
gastrointestinal disease.

In the first year of life. 17.000 infants still die annu- 
allv from pneumonia and other respiratory disease*.

Rheumatic fever head* the list of cause* of death 
among school-age children.
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In the first year of life, 3/J00 infants die annually from 
measles, whooping cough, and other communicable diseases.

In July, 1944, atite crippled rhildrrn's ayrrx ie* * luted 373,000 
I crippled children. Out ot every 1,000 children in the popula

tion, there are on the average 8 who are crippled. State agen
cies are aerioualy handicapped and cannot take adequate care 

I of the thousands who require treatment and care.

Some 17.000 children are deaf and approximately
1.000,000 have impaired hearing. Hearing aids are 
needed hy many children if they are to take advantage 
of edueation offered in school*.

Some 15,000 children are blind; 50,000 hare only partial 
sight; nearly 4 million hate vision defects requiring correction 
with glasses.

Approximately 1,250.000 children are handicapped with 
n‘thma, 35.000 with diabetes, 200.000 with epilep*v. These 
children require prolonged care. With the exception of one 
-tate which cares for a few diabetic children, no provision is 
made for these children in State crippled children’s program*.

At least three-fourth* of all school children have den
tal defect* which need care.

Provision for corrective dental rare of preschool and school 
children and of pregnant and nursing mothers is seriously in- 
alequate in practically all cities, towns, and counties.

Mental-health service is not vet integrated to anv great degree 
with health service* for preschool or school children, nor with 
welfare *ervi« es for socially handicapped children.

What We Need
The Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor, which 

ia- done an amazing task during the past few years since the 
organization of the Social Security services, has still an enor- 

•us job to do. In its latest report, the following needs have 
een brought forth as solutions to the health problems facing 

• children of America.

Ihe present appropriation for distribution throughout the 
untry for child health is only about $10 million annually.

• d at least $75 million annually is needed.

The breakdown for the $75 million required i* as
illowat
iternity care and care for infants and pre
school children . $25 million

reventive. curative health service for 
school children $15 million

ental rare for young school children $10 million
rthopedirally crippled children, including
children with cerebral palsy................ $ 5 million
tildren with other handicaps as hearing 
defects, vision, diabetes, allergy, epilepsy

etc. ........................................................ $ 5 million
lihlren with rheumatic fever and heart
disease ......................  ..................................... $1 5 million
(Note: Rheumatic fever take* the largest toll of 
aths of children of *chool age.)

A -B. I've
Katherine Hepburn visit* Glenn, a patient at the 
New York Hospital for Ruptured and Grippled. 

who is an infantile paraly*!* victim.

Did You Know That ...
... 500,000 children have rheumatic fe

ver ...
... thousands have cerebral palsy, or 

diabetes, or epilepsy . . .
...millions are with visual or hearing 

defects ...
... approximately 500,000 have tuber

culosis ...
... nearly a million are with congenital 

syphilis . . .
... more than a million have asthma ...

One in every four 19-year-old boys 
rejected for military service ...

Health services in only bOtfc of the 
cities ...

200,000 babies born yearly without 
medical care .. .

40 out of every 1,000 babies born 
alive die before they reach one year of 
age .

1250,000 children handicapped with 
asthma, 200,000 handicapped with epi
lepsy ...

Three-fourths of all children with 
dental defects that need immediate 
care . ..

Are these the health statistics of 
(Atina? Of Greece? Of Trance?

These are statistics of health facts of 
the r.XITTD STITTS OF AMER
ICA, the greatest nation on earth.
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Are three Americans? Is this possible in America? 
A family in the Blue Ridge Mountains of Virginia.

Plans must lx- developed for the organization and establish
ment of adequate health center, clinic, and hospital care for 
maternity patient* and newborn infants, and for older infants 
and children, including those with communicable disease. This 
must include maternity beds, nurseries for newborn infants, 
pediatric beds, and sanatorial type of convalsecent care

Employment of obstetric, pediatric, mental-health, dental and 
other types of expert consultants by states and local health 
agencies to supervise health agency clinics, to coordinate clinic 
and hospital service for mothers and children, and to advise 
and consult with local physicians and dentists on the care of 
mother* and children.

Improvement and wide expansion of school health 
services, through the coordinated efforts of state and 
local health and education department. This program 
should include health instruetion and preventive health 
service, diagnostic and treatment service.

Denial-care program for children is harlly needed, starting 
with complete service to children as they enter school and 
providing for care to maintain dental health for these children 
throughout their school years.

Health service to vouth at work should include plans to make 
medical examinations available to children and youth at the 
time of application for employment certificates and assure the 
availability of health service and medical and dental rare to 
voung workers.

Attention Should He Focused On
. . . Vremature infants for whom a greatly expanrlctl 

program is neeileil in order to save tires amt insure 
future hetdlh.

. . . <hildren with Rheumatic I ever, which disease is 
the school rhihlren'% worst enemy.

. . . ( hildren with t erebral Palsy for wllieh special 
provisions must he made with the eslatdishmenl of 
special renters for medical care, physietd therapy, and 
education

. . . ( hildren with other physical handicaps such as 
visual anil hearing delects, asthma, or diabetes for 
which much ran he done uhile the child is still in his 
early years.

The End

Michael Anagnos

Michael Anagnos 
1837—1906

His Service 
Belongs to Humanity

“I do not hesitate to move forward and to add to my respon 
sibilities. lie the difficulties and obstacles what they may, ms 
faith in the goodness and beneficence of our cause is so stronz. 
that I do not allow ms self, even for a moment, to doubt its cor 
plete success." VI. \na«;NOS.

THE life of Michael Anagnos contains all the elemei is 
of romance: Early hardships and privations, indomitable 
courage and per-everance in surmounting difficulties, 
steadfast purpose in achieving a goal, its attainment thromd
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Sij;lill<»K But a Muftiral t»♦*nill»
Jimmy Onhorn <»f Knulan<l. who ha* ix-fn iti^htlesii 
*jnrr birth, was hrouuht to Amerira hy 9th Air 
force fliem, who are finanring hi* KrhoolinK ai 
Perkins Institute for the Blind, Watertown, Afass. 
Jimmy ran heat out rhythms from Barh to hoojcir 

with extraordinary finesse.

'-'itK-ation, an assured position of leadership, with love, loyalty 
aFid respect as the concomitants and rewards of unremitting

It was indeed a far journey from the hillsides of Epirus to 
the directorship of a distinctly Bostonian institution, ihe school 
t r the blind established by Dr. Samuel C. Howe and supported 

philanthropists and educators in this foster-home of all good 
a 1 forward movement*; and the distance wa« not to be trav- 
' rsed by spectacular leaps and bounds but only bv accepting 
* • immediate duty, while being ready to seize upon even 

ivantage that presented itself.
Michael Anagnostopoulosi the name signifving “the reader’s 
n i was born November 7, 1837. in Papingo, a little village 
the mountains of Epirus, so remote that even the ubiquitou- 

urkish tax gatherers did not visit it but accepted the tribute- 
■ nt by band to the publican* in Constantinople. His mother

The life of Michael Anagnos, second direc
tor of Perkins Institution for the Blind at 

Watertown, Mass., and founder of the 
Kindergarten for the Blind, of whom 

it was said in public eulogy: “The 
name of Michael Anagnos belongs 

to Greece, the fame of him be
longs to the United States; but 

his service belongs to hu
manity.”

died when he was young, and a stepmother brought unhappi
ness into his life. But he was tenderly cared for by his great
grandmother who must have been a woman of resource and 
determination, for it is told of her that, when the child Michael 
had his finger bitten by a serpent, she bound a gold chain 
tightly about the injured member and sucked the poison from 
the wound. “Ah. Michael, Michael!” she wa* wont to sigh, 
when he had got into mischief. “I told the priest that he did 
not dip you deep enough when he baptized you.”

Hie Schooling
Idle lad tended sheep on the hillsides for his father, Demet

rius, and every indication pointed to his becoming a hard
working peasant like his associates. But the boy’s heart was 
set upon advancement through learning. There burned in him, 
as hie commentator, Mrs. Florence Howe Hall, has said, “the 
Greek fire that has shone through history, ever since Prome
theus brought the fir-t spark of il from heaven.” Studving in 
the fields or at the fireside by the light of pine-knots, from 
self-copied textbooks, he succeeded in mastering all that the 
local schools could offer, and at the age of sixteen, with such 
scanty funds as he had been able to earn and save and with his 
few possessions in a bundle hanging from his shepherd’s crook 
in true storybook fashion, he trudged nineteen miles over the 
mountain to enter the high school at Janina. In spite of pov
erty and privations he finished the course at that school when 
nineten years old and immediately aspired to higher education 
at the l niversity of Athens. Small wonder that in later years 
one of his chief concerns was to provide facilities in his home
land for the education of ambitious, impecunious vouth.

The University of that time corresponded to the German 
gymnasium or second-class Orman University. Young Anag
nos (as he was later to be known) planned to become master 
of Greek. l.atin, French and philosophy, and he acquired 
proficiency in all these subject* in his four years’ course. A 
veil is drawn over the struggles of those years, but a few anec
dotes which have come from Mr. Anagnos' own lip* hint at 
the difficulties shared by him and some of his young com 
patriots, as well as at their ability to laugh at their troubles. 
He told of four young students who, owning but one good coat 
between them, must needs take turn* in appearing in public 
and, though he did not say so, it may be believed that he wa- 
one of the four. He spoke of apportioning the supplv of bread 
and cheese among the successive davs of the week in order to 
make the food hold out equitably. But the studies progressed 
notwithstanding and. we mav believe, with the attainment of 
the scholarline«» for which he strove. He also studied law. 
but not with the idea of practising it. and he devoted much 
attention to journalism and political science, intending to make 
these subject aids in his professional careers. He has told 
hi* pleasure in fulfilling his ambition to read the proof of a 
Greek book »o carefully that not a single error went unchecked 

(Pttase turn to pat* 26 >
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FACILITIES for the care of dek children in Greece are 
very inadeijuate. and in moat of the rural areas, totally 
unavailable. There ia todav a great need for preventoria 
for children with childhood tuberculosis, and also for re

habilitation camps for the malnourished children.
The work of the l NRRA in rehabilitating man\ of the exist

ing hospitals is indirectly helping many of the children of the 
land, and the l NRRA tuberculosis program is encouraging the 
expansion of facilities for both children and adults.

Vital statistics and disease reporting in Greece has always 
been poor, but during the occupation there wa« practically 
none, except that undertaken bv a very few individuals on 
their own initiative.

Infant Mortality

INFANT mortality in Greece is one of the highest in all Eu
rope. The pre-war mortalitv rate was 120-130 per 1.000 
live births. In the l >. u is generally about 10 per ] f>00. i 

In the rural areas of Greece, this infant mortalitv rate is even 
higher. The work done lately in these past few months in 
Greece, with the aid of infant clink's, milk stations, etc., in the 
various larger cities has become effective to the point that in 
those cities the rate has fallen, it is estimated to s^methini like 
90 per 1.001 live births.

However, the country still has an abnormally high mortal.tv 
rate among children at the time of weaning, from the ages of 1 
to 2 yeafs, because of the lack of knowledge of clean food for 
infants.

The three great instruments of death are tuberculosis, ma
laria. and diarrheal diseases, in that order, for those undrt 
three years of age.

While the drought of the past year cut heavily into tne 
country’s pitiful agricultural production, it did serve one hu
mane purpose in that the malarial rate for the year was the 
lowest in years. The l NRRA spray ing of breeding areas with 
DDT has also been a major factor in cutting down the malar.al 
rate.

Tuberculosis, which has always been dominant in Greece, 
has greatly increased since prewar davs. There are few faci:i- 
ties for separating adults from children, simply because 
many homes and buildings have been demolished these past 3 
vears. and there are not sufficient quarters for such a separa
tion. Consider the fact that it is not at all uncommon to fi: i 
12 persons living within a single room of an already partial. • 
demolished building. How then can you prevent the spread f 
this disease, if no separation of the ailing from the well - 
possible? Tuberculosis meningitis is frequent.

THE AHEPAN
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TB Ratr

THE Tuberculosi* rate from incomplete findings made to 
Hate, is from EI(»HT TO TEN TIMES as great as it is in

I the L. S.
Malnutrition is less in evidence now than it was a year ago, 

with the exception of the mountain regions of Evrytania and 
Epirus. However, the children of today, between the ages of 
seven and twelve show markedly the results of the starvation 
and deprivation thev have undergone. The results will never 
be erased from their pitiful figures. Their bodies (those who 
survived t adapted themselves to the diet at hand. Those chil
dren are today stunted, their heads are malformed, their bones 
misshapen, even their minds affected. These are the results of 
World War II—a generation of pitiful beings, whose appear
ance is a living reminder of the horrors they underwent.

Scabies is widespread, and will probably continue so for 
‘ e time because of the scarcity of soap, clean clothes and 
because of the overcrowded living conditions. Most cases of 

| sea! ies are infected.
As far as the present food situation for children is con- 

j cerned, the basic ration allowance is supposed to be 2630 
:aiories per day, including both imported and local supplies. 
The Creek War Relief, the Patriotic Foundation, and INRRA 
ire trving to give supplemental feeding to children in order to 
'each this basic allowance. The well-to-do undoubtedlv can se- 
ure more food, for only they are able to buy on the local mar- 

irt because of the inflated prices. But the poor, as usual, must 
‘uffer. and depend in great part on the UN’RRA. The amount 
'•hat the l NRfi.A is now able to furnish is definitelv not enough 
f ir the older children and adolescents, but is probably sufficient 
for the younger children, IF THEY CAN GET IT.

Schools for Nurse#

THE three existing schools for nurses in the country are 
being rehabilitated by the I NRRA, and two new ones are 

being established at Mytilene and Salonica. In these two new 
ones emphasis is being placed on training midwives, giving 

,midwives short courses in general public health and nursing 
and refresher work in home deliveries. These midwives will 
become midwifery supervisors of the Patriotic Foundation,

Sh

•wjv. la'hman. Director of INRRA. visits Crete.
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Creek ar Orphan.

which is the semi official child and maternal health agenev 
of Greece. This Foundation ‘ PJkPA) was an outstanding or 
ganization of prewar Greece, being the Greek affiliate of the 
International >av>< the Children Lnion in Geneva. The Foun
dation suffered, along with other agencies during the Ttuisling 
regime, and must now be rehabilitated to its former role of 
great effectiveness.

Jl-e conclusion is that Greece has a long way to go. hut she 
DI1-D*°in, Wa' an4 maternal health matterv
Li t ,U ^ probably take the leadership, and with all the 
help of voluntary agency assistance from abroad she should 
be able to do thiv Already through the tremendous aid of 
the Greek War Relief Aseoriation I for 1616 $l,370.000i 
for child feeding alone) P1KPA is being rehabilitated and is 
taking the executive leadership in making the supplemenUrv 
feeding program a ‘U*ce##. Today 600.000 Greek Children 
are being fed under this program. The goal is 900.000.

It is my understanding that the chapters of the Order of 
Ahepa throughout America have greatly aided the essermal 
work of the Greek War Relief Association, and for this all 
us in Greece, whether with LNRR A or the government or 
private agency, are eternally grateful.

^ueh aid must not *top for even one moment.

f
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Affidavits Necessary to 
Bring Relatives to US.

Before the war all immigrants to this 
country had to convince the American 
Consul that they would be able to sup
port themselves. In this connection a 
great many of them submitted from 
some relative or friend living in the 
United States an affidavit, or statement 
under oath, stating that he or she would 
guarantee that the immigrant in ques
tion would not become a public charge 
after his arrival in this country. This 
does not mean an obligation to support; 
it merely means that if the immigrant 
becomes ill or unable to work, the rela
tive or friend will take care of him in
stead of permitting him to become a 
burden on the community in which he is 
living. This applies only while the im
migrant is not an American citizen. 
Affidavits from relatives carry more 
weight than those from persons who are 
merely friends. It is an advantage to 
have an affidavit from relative or a 
friend who is an American citizen.

Now that the war is over, people in 
the United States are once more plan
ning to bring their relatives and fiiends 
to this country, where thev will he secure 
and well looked after. Probably most 
of these immigrants will be very poor 
and in great need. For that reason 
information about the affidavit of sup
port which it is nece-sary to make on 
their behalf is given below:

Affidavit of Support

An affidavit of support must contain 
information on the following points:

1. Name, age, country of birth and 
current address of the person for per
sons. in who^e behalf the affidavit is 
made.

2. Full name and address of the 
affiant (that is. the person who is mak
ing the affidavit).

3. Birthplace and data of birth of 
affiant.

4. The citizenship status of the affiant, 
i If he is an American citizen by natural
ization he must state when and by what 
court he was naturalized and must give 
the number of his certificates. If he 
has onlv first paper, he mu*t furnish 
similar information in regard to it.)

5. Employment, or business of af
fiant.

6. Affiant's financial resources: week
ly or monthly wages, salary or income;

10

bank account or accounts; real estate, 
if any, other resources, if any.

7. Number of persons whom affiant 
suports regularly.

8. Guarantee by affiant that the alien 
relative(s) or friend (s( will not become 
a public charge.

An affidavit of suppoit must be sworn 
to before a notary public or other officer 
authorized to administer oaths. It must 
be accompanied by documentarv evi
dence of the affiant's financial resources. 
The American Consuls require two 
copies of the affidavit of support and 
also two copies of each of the documents 
submitted with the affidavit of support. 
(It is advisable to have three copies 
made so that the affiant may have one 
copy for himself.)

The following is, as a general rule, 
considered satisfactory evidence in re
gard to an affiant's financial resources:

1. A statement, preferably on the 
bank’s or financial institution’s letter
head, from an officer of a bank, postal 
savings department or other financial 
institution giving the following informs 
tion about the affiant’s account:

(a) Date the account was opened.
(b) Itemized statement of deposits 

past year.
fc) Present balance.
2. If affiant is employed, a certified 

statement from employer, preferably m 
his business stationery, giving the fol
lowing information:

(a) Nature of affiant’s employment.
lb) Monthly or weekly salary or 

wages paid to affiant.
(c) How long affiant has been w 

employed.
fd) Whether his employment is tem

porary or permanent.
3. If affiant owns real estate, du

plicate photostatic copies of the last tai 
receipt are acceptable.

4. If affiant carries insurance, a | 
statement, in duplicate, from an in-ur 
ar.ee company official showing what sot* 
of policy he has, what its face value is. 
and what its current cash surrender 
value is. is acceptable.

3, If affiant is in business for 
‘elf, a report from Dun and Brad-* 
or some other commercial rating fir 
or if such a report is not available. . I 
certified copy (in duplicate) or ph : 
static copv (in duplicatel of the v‘ 
page of affiant's last income tax ret irr
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The Veteran
A TOTAL of 131,398 veterans are 

now going to school or taking on- 
the-job training, marking a 26 

per cent increase in veteran enrollment 
during the month of December, 1915.

Fhe \eterans Administration esti
mated that approximately 463,000 vet
eran* will be students by next fall. The 
recently passed amendments to the Cl 
Bill were expected to boost the enroll
ment.

B> January 1, 1946. 380.063 veteran* 
had been approved for schooling, but 
of that number. 258,781 had not started
training.

DESPITE the many die-hards who 
still insist that the veteran will 
not maintain an interest in high

er education, those veterans now in 
w-jbool are setting high records in schol
astic standings, and have shown an in
tense seriousness in getting a higher 
education.

President Herman L. Donovan of Ken- 
tuck* University reported: “In general, 
the scholastic average of the veteran as a 
group is much higher than the student 
body as a whole. Their influence on the

campus has been excellent.”
Dean Kenneth C. Little of Wisconsin 

University said: “The veteran has main
tained a higher scholastic average, and 
displayed a more serious attitude to
ward learning, than any other group of 
students.”

Dean Mitchell Dreese of George 
Washington University: “V' e t e r a n s’ 
grades have consistently been higher 
than those of other students in all
schools.’’

Dr. Francis J. Brown of the Ameri
can Council on Education predicts that 
the veteran soon will be in a numerical 
majority and within a year will domin
ate most university campuses.

Veterans show impatience with ac
cepted patterns. Educators believe that 
the veteran will not be interested in 
what is called “culture.” He wants to 
learn what he needs to earn a living for 
himself and his family, and he’ll reject 
the trimmings.

Dr. Alonzo Grace, Connecticut Com
missioner of Education, predicts: “The 
day of the ill-prepared, take-it-or-leave- 
it lecture is past. The veteran is put 
ting his professor on the spot. He’s 
asking ‘why’?”

Ahepa V eterans’ CommitteesWHAT has your chapter accomplished towards the organization of a Veterans' 
Committee and the setting-up of machinery designed to aid the returning 
veteran in his transition to civilian life?

The chapters listed below have already set to work on this project and have 
made their first report to the Headquarters.

* 1. Atlanta. Ca. Chairman. Lt. Col. N.
Athanaaon

No 35, Naabua, N. H. Chairman, John Ska
fidas

No. 38, Cambridge, Mas*.—Chairman, Para^ 
kevas Caragiani*

No 41, Brooklyn, N. Y.—Chairman, Peter 
Georgopoulos

Nr 51, Yonkers, N. Y.—Chairman, Jame» 
Plenidis

No 61, Reading, Pa.—Chairman, Peter Machos 
No 66, Minneapolis, Minn.—Chairman, C. H 

KavaJarU
*o. 71, Lancaster, Pa.—Chairman, George I.a 

Js«os
N >. 86, Long Island. N. Y.—Chairman. Nick 

Nicbolgs
No. 88, Warren, Ohio—Chairman, C. A. Damis 
N° 90, Danbury, Conn. — Chairman, Capt. 

'/f'orge Papazoglou
N '"8, New Haven, Conn—Chairman, George 

J Margoles
NV 102, Lowell, Mass. — Chairman, James 

' hanasoulas %
N 111, Elmira. N. Y.—Chairman, Thomas

Creren
N 117. New Britain, Conn.—Chairman. Rev.

Georga Gallo*
' !20. Rock Island, DL—Chairman. Charles

Bookide*
128, Lewiston, Me. Chairman. John Pap- 
panikas

^ 133, New Orleans. I.a -Chairman. E. S
J1 Prison

No. 143, Utica, .V Y.—Chairman, James Kata 
podes

No. 153, Sacramento, CaliL—Chairman, J. N 
Kovell

No. 159, Casper. Wyo. Chairman, Dan Davis 
No. 168, Bayard, Nebr.—Chairman. James Dr. 

Berry
No. 174, Albuquerque, N. Mei. -Chairman. 

James Fragos
No. 186, Astoria, N. Y.--Chairman. Angelo 

Chaoush
No 191. Sioux City. la. Chairman. George B 

Peterson
No. 195. Ann Arbor. Mich—Chairman, Charle* 

Preketes
No. 203. Chicago, III.—Chairman. Gus Bar 

koulis
No. 212, Stockton, Calif.—Chairman. George 

Bobotas
No. 229, Great Falls, Mont. — Chairman. 

George Kordos
No. 2V>. Modesto, Calif. Chairman. Michael 

Angelo
No. 267, Duluth, Minn. Chairman. Eustach 

Mitsopoulos
No. 289, Canton, Ohio Chairman, Emm. Elite 
No. 298, Endicott. N. Y. — Chairman. John 

Parks
No. 318. Hollywood. Calif. Chairman. A K

Mello.
No. 325. Rockford, II!. - Chairman. George 

Hondros
No. 339. Beaumont. Texas—Chairman, Major 

Jimmie Kokino«

AN JARY-FEBRUARY \94f

General Omar Y Bradley 
Administrator of Veterans* Affair**

“At this time when the veteran must 
refit himself to peace, when he must 
reestablish his home, find a job and 
seek to recoup the time he lost in serv
ice, he finds himself a victim of the 
hangover of this war. His chance for 
recovery is pared to the speed of re
conversion. W ith his numbers multiplied 
by millions, the ease and health of his 
recovery will spell its permanent effect 
on the generation."

“The veteran who has discarded 
his uniform to hunt for a job is 
eager to pick up where he left off. 
If we meet these expectations with 
honest opportunities, we can build 
a generation equipped to achieve 
the unprecedented levels of produc
tion and consumption we envision
ed during the war.’*

“With an rttliinaW-ti nine million 
men »ehe<lule<l for ilierharge bv 
early next summer, we mu«t admit 
the enormou* neeehoity of provid
ing them nine million opportunities 
to find the joh« and achieve the 
career* that they Khali identify ai. 
part of the life for which thev were 
fighting.”

'Mb
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A group of hoy* in Alht-n* po*«* with thrir nr» (ami prartirally only 
rquipmrat) ball. bat. and *orr«r (tail. ^ ilh them i* ihrir leadrr, Mik«* 
Strriadr* of the Htaff of th«* ^ MCA.

GREECE the riiuntn that fir^t 
taught the world how to plav — get- 
ting the materials and the leadership 
for a program of pla\ and sport through 
the ^\IC\ one of the several organi
zations in Creese whose rehabilitation is 
being sponsored by the Greek War Re

lief Association, and by friends of 
Greece in America.

The first YMCA’s to be organized in 
liberated Eurn[>e have been in Greece. 
Two \merican secretaries on the Staff 
of the International Committee of the 
Y MCA'* have been at work for a num-

J

m

her of month* in Athens and Salonika. 
They are David Creighton, formerly on 
the staff of the Wilmington, Del., YMCA 
—-and Orman Moulton of Auburn. 
Maine. Both Mr. Creighton and Mr. 
Moulton report splendid progress in or
ganizing groups of boys and young men 
for a wide program of activities that 
include athletics, camping, night school) 
for working boys, lectures and motion 
picture programs of an educational na
ture. AH of these activities are being 
sought with great eagerness by the 
Greek youth who have suffered so great
ly for the want of wholesome activity 
that is free from political partisan*ki[, 
The emphasis of the YMCA is up 11 
World Citizenship and world brother
hood.

“This is not a new concept. Greek 
philosophers said it long ago. The 
YMCA has been preaching it for a bun- 
dred years. St. Paul said it two thou 
sand years ago. To most of as it wa* 
just speculation. Today it has be> me 
a concrete fact. Science has brought it 
about. The inventions of our brain 
have made it come to pass. W e have

weapons, instruments at our di»p<’yal 
that give us a tremendous power but 
do ue have the decency that (toes uith 
it? Are we civilized enough to uv 
those inventions -or are we barbarian* 
who have stolen the fire from the 
gods?” said Mr. Creighton.

In the YMCA iX.A.N.) as it is called 
in Greece—the young people of Greece 
have a uorld movement—a* well as a 
Greek organization. And plans are no* 
being made to extend the work that i« 
being done in Athens and Salonika t" 
o’her parts of the mainland and to the 
islands.

Medical ins] 
of Ylilos, v 
( harlcston.

Ihc Marath 
ter supply 
trees (hackg 
I he Gernuu 
the dam. in 
plosives wer 
dam in the

V

A new soccer ball, that is worth its weight in gold, as a morale builder 
among boys in Greece.
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Mediral inR|M>rli»n of a voung inhabitant of thr inland 
of Mi Ion, who li»p-t in a ra\e, hy Dr. Mcndrloff of 
Charleston, W. Va., of the L.NRKA and Dr. Vassily 

V aiaoras. Greek physirian.

I lie Marathon Dam still stands intaet. howeter, the wa
ter supply has been seriously depleted. I he line of 
trees f harkftround) shows the normal hif(h water mark. 
Hie (mermans plared explosises at various points along 
the dam. intending to destroy it. but none of the ex- 
plosives were detonated. This is the only marhle-faced 
dam in the world, and it supplies tlhens and Piraeus 

with water.

trying tv $eii ihta modvi te* th+ Ahmpn /« 
ut+ of lh+ Suprf-m# IsfHig* in th+tr rtailr'
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Livestock Losses

in Greece

During the Occupation

Greece’s livestock has 
been depleted to an alarm

ing, disastrous low point.... 
The need is immediate, and 

necessary for the revival of agri
culture and livestock. . . . That small 

country depends enormously on 
her livestock for her very exist

ence, . . . She welcomes any 
and all aid, through pri

vate or public sources.

Those heroic animals, the mule and 
the donkey, or yadouri, which played 
such an important part in the Italian war 
on Greece, during the years of Axis oc
cupation came to the fore again, but 
this time as a provider of food, for they 
were themselves the meat that helped 
save thousands from starvation.

Ammunition, supplies of all types, 
were transported to the Albanian front 
through heavy snows and over rocky, 
mountainous paths that no other means 
of transportation could traverse. To 
the “tsoliades” the appearance of these 
animals with their heavy loads, was an
other inspiration that kept them pushing 
the Italians ever backward into Albania.

However, by the time that the Germans 
were pushed out of Greece, over 70% 
of the country’s mules and donkeys had 
been destroved bv the invaders. This, 
alone, wa* a terrible blow to the coun
try's economy.

Investigations that were conducted 
bv the Animal-Husbandry section of the 
Greek Department of Agriculture during 
the war and the occupation included all 
ta pes of livestock. The ficures of losses 
are not onlv astounding, but tragic.

Ix>sse-

Besides the loss of 70% of the coun
try's mules there were also 220,000 
horses lost. The total for horses and 
mules alone was .T15.000 animals lost.

We lost 330,000 pigs, or 80% of the 
country's total.

Over 50% of the sheep and goats 
were lost, a total of 6.000.000 animals.

Five hundred thousand cattle were de
stroved.

These losses represented a capital in
vestment of $66 million from which a 
gross income of $80 million annually 
wa« realized.

As the invaders passed through the 
numerous villages and towns of Greece, 
thev either destroved or took with them 
thousands upon thousands of head of 
livestock. In order to entirely cripple 
the country’s transportation facilities.

By Dr B. C. Hadziolos

As Chief of the Animal Hus
bandry Section of the Greek 
Department of Agriculture, 
Dr. B. CL Hadziolos is in 
America to aid in the attempt 
to build up Greece’s livestock 
to her pre-war status.

thousands of head of horses and mules 
were thrown into the sea, the Germans 
having first thoroughly tied the animals' 
legs and head together so that they could 
not swim to land. In Attica, alone, 
where there were 30.000 milk cows be
fore the war, todav there are less than 
4,000 left.

We consider as most irreparable the 
loss of draft animals, the horses, mules 
and donkevs for upon them was depend
ent almost entirely the transportation 
and commerce between villages, and also 
the cultivation of the soil. The loss of 
these animals affected the country's agri
cultural production to the extent that

production fell to only ONE-FOURTH 
of its normal prewar output. Is it any 
wonder then that the Greek people are 
undergoing such hardships, when the 
very means of their livelihood has beer 
taken from them?

Immediate Need
The people of this country have sent 

tremendous amounts of food and cloth 
ing into Greece, to alleviate the people ‘ 
suffering. This has saved countless lives, 
and will save many more in the months 
to come.

However, an immediate and necessary 
need for Greece is an immediate flow 
of livestock into the country, so that 
the people can readjust their econor .- 
life. and gradually bring their national 
economy back to normal. W ithout live 
stock, Greece cannot regain her former 
position. Agriculture and livestock are 
the backbone of her economy. Before 
the war. 29% of her national econoim 
came from agriculture and 14% was de 
rived from livestock. Together, the total 
of 43% of the country’s national econ- 
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has
m- The American Flag Code

*

The following codification of existing rules and rustoms 
pertaining to the display and use of liie flag of the United 
States of America has been established for the use of civilians 
or civilian groups or organizations.

1. It is the universal custom to display the flag only from 
sunrise to sunset on buildings and stationary flagstaffs in the 
open. However, the flag may be displayed at night upon special 
occasions when it is desired to produce a patriotic effect.

2. When the flag is carried in a procession with another 
flag or flags, it should be either on the marching right; that is,

[ the flag's own right, or if there is a line of other flags, in front 
of the center of that line.

3. The flag should not be displayed on a float in a parade
, except from a staff.

1 The flag should not be draped over the hood. top. sides 
! or hack of a vehicle or of a railroad train or a boat. When 
j the flag is displayed on a motor car, the staff shall be fixed 

firmly to the chassis or clamped to the radiator cap.
i. No other flag or pennant should be placed above or, if 

I on the same level, to the right of the flag of the United State*
[ of America.

6. The flag of the United States of America, when it is dis- 
olavcd with another flag against a wall from crossed staffs, 
ihould be on the right, the flag's own right, and its staff should

[ oe in front of the staff of the other flag.
7. The flag of the United States of America should be at the 

enter and at the highest point of the group when a number of 
:lags of States or localities or pennants of societies are grouped 
vr displayed from staffs.

8. The flag should never touch anvthing beneath it, such 
I is the ground, the floor, water, or merchandise.

9. The flag should never be carried flat or horizontally,
| but alwavs aloft and free.

10. The flag should never be fastened, displayed, used or 
‘tored in such a manner as will permit it to be easily torn, 
‘oiled or damaged in any way.

11. The flag should never be used as a covering for a
[ ceiling.

12. The flag should never have placed upon it. nor any 
I tar! t.f it, nor attached to it any mark, insignia, letter, word,
| figure, design, picture or drawing of any nature.
■ 13. The flag should never be used as a receptacle for carry- 
I tig. receiving, holding, or delivering anvthing

11. When the flag is in such condition that it is no longer 
Ji ‘ • ng emblem for display, it should be destroyed in a dig- 
Irififd way, preferably by burning.

15. When used on a speaker’s platform, the flag, if dis
played flat, should be displayed above and behind the speaker. 
When displayed from a staff in a church or public auditorium, 
if it is displayed in the chancel of a church, or on the speaker’s 
platform in a public auditorium, the flag should occupy the 
position of honor and be placed at the clergy man’s or speaker’s 
right as he faces the congregation or audience. Any other flag 
so displayed in the chancel or on the platform should be placed 
at the clergyman’s or speaker's left as he faces the congregation 
or audience.

16. The flag should form a distinctive feature of the cere
mony of unveiling a statue or monument, but it should never 
be used as the covering for the statue or monument.

17. When the flag is used to cover a casket, it should he 
so placed that the union is at the head and over the left shoul
der. The flag should not be lowered into the grave or allowed 
to touch the ground.

18. The flag should never be used for advertising purposes 
in any manner whatsoever.

19. Ituring the ceremony of hoisting or lowering the flag 
or when the flag is passing in a parade or review, all persons 
present should fare the flag, and stand at attention. Those 
present in uniform should render the military salute. When 
not in uniform, men should remove the headdress with the 
right hand hold it at the left shoulder, the hand being over 
the heart. Men without hats should salute in the same manner. 
Alien* should stand at attention. Women should salute bv plac
ing the right hand over the heart. The salute to the flag in the 
moving column should lie rendered at the moment the flag 
passes.

20. When the national anthem is placed and the flag is not 
displayed, all present should stand and face towards the music. 
Those in uniform should salute at the first note of the anthem, 
retaining this position until the la«t note. All others should 
stand at attention, men removing the headress. When the flag 
is displayed, all present should face the flag and salute, those 
in uniform with the military salute, and the civilians with the 
civilian salute described in the preceding paragraph.

21. The pledge of allegiance to the flag, “I pledge allegiance 
to the flag of the United States of America and to the Republic 
for which it stand', one Nation indivisible, with liberty and 
justice for all.” shall be rendered bv standing with the right 
hand over the heart. However, civilians will alwavs show full 
respect to the flag when the pledge is given bv merelv standing 
at attention, men removing the headdress. Persons in uniform 
shall render the military salute.

The QXVRA Announces Package Service to Qreece
Ihe Creek War Relief Association, Inc., announce* that sup- 

I f-nting its relief work in Greece it ha« obtained the ap- 
l" ll of Doth the American and Greek governments to handle 
I’Ae -hipment of gift packages containing Food, Clothing and 
j“ • ■ both new and used. EXCEPT MEDICINES, from people 

fi'-’e to their relatives in Greece. The Greek government ha« 
arn ed to let these packages enter Greece without examination 
"T < iistoms dutv.

the GW RA will ship these articles in a strong, uniform fiber 
•ar‘ n measuring 10x10x20 inche*.

i '>u ran send as many parhaees as you wish. Packages will 
tai■■ clothing and shoes up to IS pounds, foodstuffs up to 40 
pounds or contents mixed propo. tionately. Packages will be 

e up at the warehouse, 420 Fast 54th St., Veie York 22, 
' K, where facilities are provided so that senders may per- 

illv pack their materials in cartons o. they mav send the 
'na'eriaLs to be packed by the GWRA. Materials mav lie 
'c red by parcel post or expre** prepaid in anv convenient

containers. All packages should be clearlv marked with the 
name and address of the sender and should also contain the 
name and address of the consignee on the inside.

Other conditions governing this package as follows:
1. The total cost of thi« service including the carton, pack

ing. shipping. 825.00 maximum insurance, distribution and 
delivery in Greece is $5.00 per package, payable in advance bv 
the sender.

2. No package will be accepted unless a declaration form 
fully, properly and clearly filled out is furnished to the Greek 
War Relief Assn. Check or money order payable to the Greek 
War R< lief Assn.. Inc., must accompany the package.

.3. Both the Greek and American governments have placed 
limitations on the amounts of certain items that mav be shipped 
bv anv individual at one time.

1. Declaration forms are available at the GWR A warehouse. 
420 E. 54th St., New York 22, N . V., or will be mailed on 
request.
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Ahepa Hospital in Greece
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THAT GREECE MAY LIVE AGAIN

Two Million Dollar Hospital

Drive Opens January 24, 1946
at

Atlanta, Qeorgia
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Every Member Urged to Participate
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President of the United States 
Harry S. Truman 

will become a member of the 

Ordfr of Ahepa 

at 11:30 a.m., March 25, 1946

k 2i-V j

in a ceremony at the White House 
presided over by the Supreme Lodge

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 10,

Liear kr. Boorass

It is In the best Anerican tracition that dis
tress and suffering unite us with our fellownen everywhere* 
Neither race nor nationality nor crtec has ever divided 
Aaericans free those less fortunate than thea^elves, par
ticularly those called upon to bear privation through no 
fault of their own.

It is a noble impulse which preepts Aaericans
of .iellenic descer.t through the Order of Ahepe to dedicate 
thecselves to the litigation of pestilence, starvation and 
misery in every form in Greece.

Ahepa has always cooperated with other philanthropic 
agencies in relief work here at home. It is characteristic 
of the organization, therefore, that it should go to the 
relief of suffering left la the train of :.azi and fascist 
invasion in the Greek homeland. The people of Greece who 
nave borne suffering and privation with such brave hearts 
will be strengthened and encouraged in the knowledge that 
the members of the great Grder of Ahepa are coming to trwir
rescue.

Very sincerely yours

hr. :arris J. jooras,
Supreae President,
Guprar.e bodge of the Grier of Ahe~a, 
10 State Street,
' oc ton 9, lassachusetts.
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Coventor Dewey (left), and Supreme President Boora»

t Zt»l'

ST*Tf or Ntnr re*» 
E«ecuTive Chambcp 

A C 0AM T

J a t ! e ry 16. 1^4*

::er’I‘ J. 1 oor as, -sc,
Fraslie..t of the 

Order of Anepa 
Ten State Street 
boston, ';ass^-n rott?

y dear 'r, roorar:

I vas Indeed rttiMel to le&r ttvat your 3pl;ndid 
or *anitati otne Cr-ie:* * Anapa, * :i- . -.aa teen a c..a.--»lon 
in all patriotic and phi lantnroylc acti.ltlea In the ".iited 
states, ‘.as no-. orta'Kep the lea.erahir to raise l*»o “illio. 
'oolars for t e in j-iiate erection of a one thousand Ped 
r.os Ital in toe lit? of At .j-.s,

V e all -; that -reece, *h. ch had contributed sc 
tuch to too desti-hes of civ* lis?tloo in the r-st ant rave 
denatraty a-.c “ e 1 lot a of rntnress to oaoiiot, nac aoalo 

: Irst, i ' - r ♦co- t atr of free n.eo a *f inst tar-
Lari a .s, to soatt-r tie - th of Ajc! « Invincibility and thus 
ir the * .roio tint o: t oat Teat * ri. conflict. As 

a r jo . it of oer ooroic a,o . orlliiant resistance, unprecedented 
destruction and devastation. »ero rou pot ucco the nation and 
reat oardships ana * ..unus -e inflicted upon her •tailant 
r-" >. 1» reece, therefore, nee or all our t-.oJ *111,
all vur cortfort and all our rro.n^t a**! sttree so that sne ay 
be restore', v. to he alt , viror a 1 toiratlon to her ri ht-* 
f-1 plac* aoongst the li^ert-* lovin nations of toe world.

Toe .rder of Aiiepa is indeed to oe t cogratuiated 
teci.:,, true to tie Ar»ricao principles of , -irs. t: toe 
ass .tar.c« our : -ff rrin ; felloe ren ev ryehere , It has 
u": -ertsu’en this praiseworthy philauthropic project so that 
s f ri n: or:-, dlctreoa -ay be allev.oted in tit at r.eroic lane. 
Your rission deserves the rnolehearteu sup-ort of all Anericana, 
rspariless of national ori in. I knew tnat this health tar.pl* 
of American phi la.-throp:; »H1 te crowned w.tn success.

! salute and also congratulate Av?a for tnit noble 
“ovenent ana I a- clet ei Inueod to extend to your project ny 
wh.olenearted aprrebation an: e .corse-e t.

:t sincerely y ours. 
/ /1

7

City or Ncwr Yo*« 
Orrtca or r**e m*tow

NCW YOW« 7 N T

January 17, 194t,

arria J. Pccras, Es-,
Supreme President 
Order of Ahepa 
10 State Street 
^cator, “assachusetts.

Vy dear ttr# Boora*:

I ar. pleased tc learn fror. you and Kr, Scopas 
of the neticn-wide carcwifa to be ineururated on 23rd
at Atlanta, "eorpia, by the Order of Ahepa to raise Two Mllicr 
Hollars for the establiehaent of a one-*nousand bed hospital .z 
Athens, Greece,

It is a -lost afnirav le project and tes*rves the 
wholehearted support cf al* Americans, I ac confident the* V* 
Torkera will respond -oet rareroualy to vour arpeal. The whole 
world owes a debt cf rratitude to one of the scat heroic allie* 
of the ' nited Ke*:cns, - Greece, The risery, stanreticc and 
pestilence pr-va.liar in Greece, as a result of her valient 
sacrificee *n the cause of liberty and deeuscreey ccr.atitute a 
ch.allenre to all rankind, You are to be congratulated for takint 
the initiative in such a ' jpanitarian project, T know that : ar 
splendid oryanisatioa has attained an outs*andinr record in all 
civic, philanthropic and patriotic endeavors, I an certain that 
ir. ^is caroairn 1* *111 surpass anythiaf it has accor^rlisted so 
far.

Please extend to all aeehera of the Order of 
Ahepa ey best wishes for unbounded success in this worthy under* 
tekinr.

^ith kindest personal r*rards, I ar

'-LL
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E; AdijVwv, 29 lavoiuotw 194G

i F5j.r)Vtxr|V Mpfofifiav

•K'UIT'-.V.TWV

Aiafii6<i“<Hirv iiniTua A. M. tov 'A\Ti6aoi/iu); 6id /. 
Mtovjkjtv, II oofhoov ti*|; 'Ajtxa, ti; dt(<VTi|Oiv ti|/.FVOU<fi'|- 
mito; toi'. Mijvvua (iffopa tpavov A/i.ia ftid tftpvocv vooo- 
/ouftoi' Atfi’iva;. Ei'aptoti|ih*|TE dvaxcKvtooi|tf dti »| A M. 
'aohr/fvn f.iitiuov stpaeftpiav voon/.oufiov.

«AnET0TXQ M T.VHIN HPOS EAAMNAI 
[ HNtiMEXtiN IIOAITEIQX TOX ETKAPAIOX XAI- 
FLTISMOX TOT KAAHXTKOT AAOT KAI TA2 ET- 
XAPI2TIA2 ATTOT KAI EMOT M OXA EIIPAEE 
MEXPI 2IIMEPOX Klil AXAKOT4>I2IN TQX \KI- 
NUX TOT. El MAI HEBAIOS OTI H ATTH IIPOHT 
MIA KAI TO ATTO OEPMOX EXAIA4»EPOX 0A 
i MIIX El I KAI EIX TO MEAAOX THX EX AMEPIKH 

MOI EXEIAX EIX IIPAEEIS A XEA'MKHX XTOP- 
niX KAI EHXIKH2 AAAHAEITTHX. II A AM H PA 
'iPPAXQSIS THX AXEIIA EIXE THX ETTTXH 
MIIXETXIX XA IAPTXH EX AOHXAIX IIPOTT- 
nON XOSOKOMEIOX AI EIX'POPQX TMQX. EIII- 
KPOTU AIlO<l>AXIX KAI EIIAIXU THX IIPQTO- 
liOTAIAX. HE AO AE XA IIIXTETO OTI IIAXTEX 
"I OMOEEXEIX TUX HXUMEXUX IIOAITEIQX HA 
fAM'AXIXHOTX EIX TOX TIMimKOX KATAAO 
POX EIX'POPQX. OTAEIX AX MH TXTEPHXH EIX 
THX EKTEAEXIX TOT KA0HKOXTO2 EXAXTI 
Tt.'X AIIOPQX AX0EXQX AAEA4*UX. BOH0HXATE 
ATTOTX KAI 0A XAX ETI XQMOXOTX EE OAHX 
KAPAIAX \EIX0HTE MIAX AKOMH <I>OPAX EA- 
VHXEX KAI KAAOI XPIXTIAXOI. O A0HXUX AA- 
MAXKHXOX»

Xo'foi/.ri;.

5905 Xorth Bay Road 
Miami Beach, Florida 
February 17, P>46

“Mr. Harris J. Bocras 
Supreme Pre-ident of Ahepa 
10 State Street. Boston. Mass.

Dkar Sir:
“Thank you so much for \our letter of February 2 and for 

your kind and welcoming message. . . .
“I am interested to read of the $2,000,000 appeal you are 

raising for a 1,000-bed hospital in Athens. 1 know how badly 
this kind of practical help is needed by your kinsmen who have 
suffered so much in the war and I send you my best wishes for 
the success of your project.

"Pray convey to all concerned rrn warm thanks for the kind
ness ami for the expressions of good w ill which it is most agree
able to receive.” “Yours sincerely,

(signed I “WINSTON ClURCIULL.”

Message of the Supreme President
ISALl TE and great every officer and member of the 

fraternity as well a» of our Auxiliaries. Tremendous ac
complishments have been recorded within the past six 

months, since the Supreme Lodge took office, and all this was 
made possible by your enthusiasm, cooperation and good will. 
I now take leave to discuss a few of the important matter- that 
require our attention and whole-hearted support.

A Great Philanthropic Hospital Drive 
for Greece

AT the urgent petitions and cables of all the officials of 
. Creese. 1 had the honor of recommending to the Con- 
ference the enthusiastic adoption of a resolution whereby our 

Fraternity should promptly present to Mother Creece a very 
mts h needed one-thousand bed hospital. After we took office, 
negotiations were entered into with the Government of Greece. 
*od the opinion of all the leaders of Greece, together with 
those of the officials of the Greek Red Cross, medical societies, 
educational institutions and outstanding physicians and sur- 
c* ns of that nation were obtained. The site of the hospital was 
-o if ated by the Greek Government as well as blue prints.

specifications and all facilities. The Ahepa undertook to erect 
and equip this one-thousand bed hospital with the understand
ing that the Greek Government together with the City of Athens 
will perpetually maintain it. Thus the Ahepa, enthusiastically, 
energetically and devotedly undertook to announce this great 
philanthropic campaign for the raising of two million dollar-, 
in order to make possible the immediate erection of this great 
temple of charity and philanthropy.

It may be added, from official records, that there are one 
million eight hundred thousand people in Greece who suffer 
from all forms of disease and who desperately need ho-pitali/a- 
tion and medical aid. Out of two hundred thousand hospital 
beds that are urgently needed in that unfortunate nation, which 
suffered all the wrath and ravages of war. more than anv 
other because of its brilliant and glorious re-istance to the 
Axis aggres-ors. there are only 5.000 hospital beds available 
anil even as to those there is no appropriate equipment for serv
icing them! Consequently, in accordance with the mandate of 
our Conference, the Fraternity, after making all preliminary 
preparations. launched it» official drive from Atlanta. Georgia, 
on January 21. 1946. The over all plan of the campaign ha« 
been explained by circulars and previou- articles, -(lei ial
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ERNEST ROGERS
Greeks Give Generously to Aid Homeland

THOSE WHO SURVIVE In w»r-nv*n , 
Greece wiU take fresh hope tor the | 

future when word reaches them of what | 
happened one mcht last weeK in the At- j 
Ian (a Biltmore Hotel when members of that i 
outstanding Hellenic fra tern ity. Ahepa. gave 
initial impetus to the drive for $2,000,- ; 
000 with which to provide a 1,000-bed hos
pital in helpless Hellas.

Sparsed by the handsome and dynamic 
Harris J, Boor as, of Boston, supreme presi
dent of the organization. Greeks of Atlanta 
and the Southeast who jammed the Georgian 
Ballroom of the hotel dug deep into their 
pockets to contribute liberally for the re- 1 
habilitation of that ancient cradle of detnoc- 
racy and culture which was looted and . 
despoiled by the heinous Hu&.

EnoUnx SUrrrd
Nowhere, except possibly at a Methodist 

revival meeting, have I seen such enthu- i 
siasm as our Greek-American citizens d**- j 
played when Mr Booras opened the lists for | 
contributions The emotions of the audience , 
had been stirred by Cedric Foster, the net- j, 
work commentator, who told how Greece 
sacrificed herself to give Great Britain .and ; 
Russia eight precious months in which i 
further to strengthen themselves for the : 
death struggle with Germany and how that j 
proud land had been ravaged by the most ' 
ruthless invader in the history of mankind | 
after Greecian courage and determination 
were compelled to yield to overwhelming l 
force of arms.

Mr Foster gave the Greeks full credit for * 
having turned the tide of the war by holding 
open Hitler s back door to the Balkans long 
enough for his opponents to fortify them- 

| selves and make ready for the horrendous ~ 
j days ahead

Hospital Needed
i Mr Booras had told those present that in | 

all of Greece there is not a serviceable hos- | 
p.tal to care for the maimed and the sick 
and that Ahepa had determined to build 
in Athens a modern hospital in the midst i 
of war s devastation as a haven of service 

i and as a reminder that Americans of Hellen- , 
| ic descent still hold the people of the home- 
] land close to their hearts

He pointed out that inasmuch as Ahepa 
was founded in Atlanta on July 26 1922 
was fitting that the campaign begin here

And begin it did!
Throughout the banquet hail there 

rrackied the voices of those coming forward 
with $1 !)W) contributions and later came the 
$500. the $200 the $100 and $50 gifts One , 

I young boy. deeply moved by the appeal. , 
I gave five $1 bills and later on finding he had !

another $1 bill in his pocket, jumpeji Ha 
total contribution to $e.

Thousands Swbarrlbed
In a very short time many thousands 

of dollars had been pledged. !n the excite
ment that ensued many of those eager to 
talk slipped from English into their native 
Greek tongue—but the language didn't mat
ter It was the spirit and the fire and the 
determination of the givers that made a vis
itor proud of then* stalwart Americans 
who have not forgotten the obligation they 
owe the r mother country.

The United States has no finer citizen* 
than those of Hellen.c descent. They are 
industrious, law-abiding, generous and 
loyal. Many of them came to the United 
States from Greece. Others are bound to the 
mother country by close blood ties. Yet their 
Americanism is never to be questioned 
They have fought and died under the Stars 
and Stripes, they have in every way proved 
their desirability as citizens.

Yet deep :n their hearts ia a burning 
affection for the Greece of their forefathers. 
And this is as it should be In the new 
country they strive to uphold the high heri
tage of the old and when the motherland is 
prostrate and sorely needs help succor :s 
given to her by those to whom precious 
memories can be translated into dollars and 
cents when the occasion demands.

You may be asked by your Greek friends 
to help. If so. be generous

Peachtree Patter
Chip Robert, the engineering and arch

itectural company exec, wearing a tie remi
niscent of days in Mexico at the Charles 
Cobum luncheon In the Capital City Club. 
... Ed L Humphreys, the saw works 
prexy, affable and cordial with one and al! 
at a recent meeting in College Park 
William K. Jenkins, the theater executive, 
speaking in warmest terms of the cordial 
relations existing between his local theaters 
and members of the motion picture projec
tionists' union . . . Ahepa'' is an acrostic 
made up of the initial letters of the five 
American words "American Hellenic Edu
cational Progressive Association.** . . . Carl 
Lewis, the banker, affable on Peachtree 
near Harris . . Gov. Amall singing
the Greek national anthem with gusto at the 
Ahepa meeting . . . "Happy Birthday to 
You ’’ Bill Parker, the hardware company 
president, and Gordon Dbnaldson. the print
ing official . . . Pome fOne of a Series) 
Paying Tribute to Atlantans Who Serve 
Their City Well:

Atlanta is a city which II 
Give a hand to Mr. Mitchell •

* S mcisant of m* ot».« hewacT a a* awb.x -apirtaa tr.taae

pamphlet? ami directives will have been recehed by all the 
members of the Ahepa and the Auxiliaries b> the time this 
publication reaches you. In brief, the campaign i- as follows:

There shall lie $20.00-IIealth 1 ertifirates dedicated to
the heroes of Greece, and each member of the fraternity as 
well as of the Auxiliaries -hall be asked to sell at least three 
of these certificates. That is the quota and the sacred duty of 
everv Ahepan. so that we ma> help that glorious nation re
gain its health.

There shall 1m- 82(M).00-Be«l Certificates. By donating
this sum. the contributor's name or the name of a dear one 
will appear permanently on a bed in this hospital. How many 
hundreds, if not thousands, of people are there, in this great 
land of plenty, who can give a lied to Greece? Could you 
heed the pravers and blessings of one of those unfortunate 
ones when he or -he rest- on one of these beds and receice- 
rompetent aid? Of course, we -hall sell hundreds if not 
thousands of these Bed-Certificates and the name of the donor 
-hall live everlastingly within the walls of this philanthropic 
temple of charity.

Then* shall be $ 1,000.00-Room Certificates. By dor. .1-
ing $1,000.00 the contributor shall make possible the establish, 
merit of a room in the hospital and his or her name or the 
name of the family or that of a dear one shall he permanently 
inscribed at the entrance of this room. Yes, a bed for Greece 
is within the reach of thousands of people in the l nited States 
and we appeal to every benevolent heart, who also want- l. 
leave a permanent memorial of his or her name, to subscribe 
to these Room-Certificates. There isn't a city in the United 
States, large or small, within the jurisdiction of am chapter 
where at least ten of these rooms cannot be sold. It mean- 
sacrifice, time and labor, hut by the God who is above ue. 
the cause is so sacred that all of us ought to do our level best 
in this great mission of philanthropy.

There shall 1m- $2.SOI).00-Double Room Certificates. 
In addition to the individual contributions above mentioned, 
each chapter shall raise a minimum of $2,500.00 by holding 
some appropriate function, thus making possible the estaLli-h 
ment of a two-bed room in this hospital, with the name of the 
chapter, its officers and the committee appearing thereon.

That in substance is the plan of the campaign and we l-e- 
lieve and prav that every chapter will vibrate with activity - 
that the returns may be much more than anticipated. Two 
million dollars is not much at all to raise, my brethren ami 
sisters, for this noble cause. We have appeals from other 
cities in Creece. where there are no hospitals, and thus if the 
drive is exceeded, we shall lx* in a position to cast our beneyo- 
lence in other sections of that heroic land. I know that there 
are a great many suggestions and opinions as to how and why 
and where the hospital should be located. Our plans are set 
and definite to build the mother of all the hospitals of Greece 
and we have the blessings of the entire Hellenit nation. Vie 
cannot adopt the proverbial “Furnotou Nastratin HoUa! I -' 
us do one thing and do it right, and that is the determinat e 
and the plan of this great organization. Greece needs eyen 
thing that we can give her and the Ahepa has proudly under
taken to endow her w ith this great modern American-equippe. 
hospital. There it will stand, near the hill of the Acropolis and

Governor John C). Pastore of Rhode Island receives 
the thanks of Chairman John G. Carzis for his endor-e- 
ment of the Ahepa Hospital Drive. Also pictured irr 
prominent Ahepans of the Seventh District, who include 
Spiro Samaras of Providence, Basil Panaretos of Paw
tucket. Vnlhony Spiratos of Newport, Spiro karamlx las 
of Providence. <.eorge k. Demopouloa of Providence- 
5 asilis Lampros of Pawtucket, and Charles Psilopouhs 
of Prov idenee.

Governor Pastore said. “We will give it all pos-ible 
support and I personally will do all I can."
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I all the historic landmarks as a permanent trophy of plorv to 
our Fraternity and to all of Hellenism < f America.

The drive commenced in Atlanta, and commence it did! Fif- 
| t> t»» thousand dollars was raised in that city most enthudasti- 
I oailv and at a great banquet. Forty-two rooms were bought 

i d something like fif.y hd* for t.retce! And Atlanta, under 
the able leadership of its President, our good “L'ncle" Mamos. 
and that cf the dynamte Supreme Governor, Brother George 

I l ol-akos, is not slopping there. They shall raise at least $75.-
kai.

Let me give you an illustration of benevolence ami charity on 
the part of our peeple in the two we-ks thel I •ravelled through 

j the loth District, after I left Atlanta. I had the privilege to ad- 
: -- -mall gatherings at which the enthusiasm was tremendous,

-.1 here it is:
Gab -ton. Texas (quota $20.0001 
H ’U-ii n. Texas (quota $53.0;))( 
leaumcnt, Texas (quota $6.00)1 
san Antonio. Texas (quota $2 l.000(
\\ Texas (quota 87-50:)I
D.il! - Texas (quota $2.5.0)K)(
I irt Worth. Texas (quota $8.0001 
Tvarkana, Texas (quota $(>.(tl:)i 
-m Angelo, Texas (quota 87,500)
( ipus (.hri*ti. Texas. Here a newr chapter 

i> - organized during m> tour and named 
"Winston Churchill” (quota $6,000)

H. l .'springs. Arkan as 'quota 825.000)
' r •( eport. La. 'quota 81.5.0001 
\ » Orleans. La. 'quota $.50.0001

$1 1.1 Ht ) col'ected 
14.-500 coTected 
2.000 collected 
8 0'10 collected
TOO) cv lb f t ‘d

15.000 eolleetrd
1 00) collected 
3.50) collected 
4.000 collected

3.000 collected 
18.0')0 col'ecte I 
8-500 collertefl 

16.000 collected
fhu- mv dear brethren and sister,. jn the -hort (tcriod of 

*1"" werk- over $170,000 was collected and the- ' < hapters. 
s! '■ mentii ned. are so enthusiastic and are led bv such noble 
- ifils that thev shall collect a total of $350,000 in those sec-
tiiin-.

Th us our great drive is marching on. That ought to set 
the tempo and example for all other chapters to promptly fol- 
■ » that the entire Iraternilv ami Dominion of Canada 'hall

Governor Ellis Arnall of Georgia > left i i- greeted bv Su
preme Governor George Cotsakis of the Ahepa. Governor 
Arnall wa- initiated into the Ahepa on January 24 at Atlanta.

vibrate with enthusiasm and unprecedented activities so that our 
Tiv*- rnav he more than over-subscribed bv Mav 31. 1046. 
Hie need is so great in (.recce and. everything being in readi 
c-s for construction to commence immediately, that we can- 

1 put things off until tomorrow. The chapter officers and the 
ri in it tees everywhere must act and act immediately, for pain 

Jisl -uffering cannot wait.

justice for Creece
I the National Conference I also had the privilege of in
troducing a resolution which wa* unanimoush adopted.

- the Supreme Lodge was instruc ted to bring into full 
play all the strength, influence and power of the Organization 

■ (hat heroic Greece mav he justly and adequately recognized 
cnl rewarded in all her just national claims and demands.
^ r Supreme Lodge acted immediately thereafter and it w.mld 

•* a repetition on mv part to again state as to what transpired 
ive to the alleged terms to Bulgaria. \n all-Ahepan eom- 

"as organized, with the full cooperation of al! the na
■ • tl Greek-American Societies. The functions of that com-

are directed by s[ks ial instructions and direction to the 
vrs and to the other organizations. Brother John G.

1 vr/i.. a human dynamo from Boston, heads that Committee 
- her with the Hospital Drive Committee. Many other emi- 

r: ,;! Ahepans are on the Executive Board and on the general 
• nal Committee. The name, were announced in the pre-

■ n- issue of the magazine.
addition, the Fraternity, through our able and untiring 

<- 'upreme President, (.eorge E. Phillies, who was appointed 
rman of the Public Relations Committee, organized an all- 

T rican Justice for Greece Committee. The names of these

great American pubic personalities are listed elsewhere. A 
resolution is now before the I nited States Senate for adoption, 
in conjunction with the ju-t claim- of Greece.

On George Washington's hirthdav the committee was offi 
ciallv announced at a pre-s conference in the Senatorial Build
ing. at W ashington. 1). C.. through that great Philhellene. Sena
tor Claude Pepper, and the chairman of the committee, a great 
American leader. Chauncv J. Hamlin, of New 4 ork City and 
Buffalo. Never in the history of American activity were there 
so many outstanding personalities, and at lea-t twenty-five 
I nited 'tales Senators handed together for -u h a great iu-e 
The Ahepa and all of Hellenism here, as well as abroad, owes 
them everlasting gratitude. Read the releases appearing in the 
New A ork Timet and other leading paper- relative to the all- 
Aineri. an Committee.

There are now in the pre—.50.000 booklets which -hall lie 
released bv the Committee throughout the four corners of the 
world relative to the claims of heroic Greece. The Ahepa. in
deed. ought to he proud of such a glorious accomplishment. 
Confidential reports will he sent to the chapters in the near 
future.

Initiation of President Harry S. Truman

O
N the 2-ith of March. 1046. great events shall in cur in the 
(.ity of Washington. At 11:3(1 A.M. the Supreme Lodge 
shall have the privilege of conferring the degree of Ahepa upon 
our great President. Harrv S Truman, in the White House. In 

the evening of the same dav. at the Mailer Hotel, our National 
Banquet shall he held whi< h shall l>c attended bv the Senate and
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John G. Carzis
$ 1.0<)0 Donor to Hospital Fund
Boston. Mass.—John G. Carzis Na

tional Executive Chairman of the Ahepa 
Hospital and Justhe for Greece Commit
tees. was one of the first SI.000 donors 
to the Ahepa Hospital Fund.

Chairman Carzis is devoting his entire 
time to the present Ahepa drives. He 
has been recognized by the government 
with certificates of merit for his services 
during the war. and he is a member of 
numerous organizations, both as an hon
orary and active member.

NICK KOUNARIS 
#2.000 Donor to Ahepa Hospital
Brother Nick Kounaris, New Britain. 

Conn., was the first donor to the Ahepa 
Hospital Fund with a donation of 82,- 
000. He has been a member of the 
Ahepa since 1925 when he joined the 
Hartford chapter. Upon the organiza- 
tion of the New Britain chapter he trans
ferred to that chapter.

Brother Kounaris has served his chap
ter as president and vice-president for 
several terms, and served his district as 
Governor for one term.

STEVE DOLMS
$1,004) Donor to Hoapital

Steve Dounis, restaurant man of At 
lanta. (.a., and member of the Atlanta 
Chapter of the Ahepa.

1946
National Convention 

Baltimore 

Maryland

the House members of the [ nited States Congress, as well as 
mam other outstanding |>ersonalitie«. Yes. Justice for Greece 
shall be the theme song at this great banquet and every Ahepan, 
as well as Hellenism, in general, should lie verv proud indeed 
over these tremendous activities.

National Convention
the unanimous decision of the Supreme Lodge, our Na

tional Convention shall be held in Baltimore. Md. Thi« 
lieing the first convention after the war, it will serve as a grand 
reunion of old comrades and friends, all coming with the spirit 
and enthusiasm to contribute their efforts and their thoughts 
as to the progress of our Fraternity and of our people of the 
I niter! States. Because of pressing hotel accommodations, our 
convention shall begin a few davs late. In other words, it shall 
not commence on the third Mondav in August, which is the 
19th. but it shall commence officially on Fridav morning. Au- 
gu.-t 23. 1944>. and shall end on Fridav evening. August 30th. 
I he Convention Committee of the Baltimore chapter is zeal- 
ouslv at work to bring forth the best and the biggest convention 
that our Fraternity has ever had.

Contributions of Chapters to our 
Educational Fund

ELSFW HFHK in thi- public ation shall apficdr the names 
and amounts enthusiastic alb contributed bv various 

chapters to our Fduc aliotial and W elfare Fund, for cause*
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that are so dear to our hearts. The chapters and the member? 
who made possible these contributions are highly congrata 
lated and they deserve the wholehearted thanks and apprecia
tion of the entire Fraternity. It is only by such prompt ar>: 
enthusiastic activity that we can accomplish great thing- 1. 
them all. together with such chapters that are not on thi- r 
of honor, resolve that they shall exert all effort possible so thi 
our great hospital drive will go triumphantly over the top

Our Special Magazine Drive

I\M verv happy to report, anil thanks ai:ain goes to | 
chapters and members who so enthusiastically worked, th: 

our magazine drive has realized almost 3.000 new subscriber- 
It i- reallv a ble—ing that w>- are in a po-ition to c-ircnl I 
eminent Americans in the various cities and towns of t I 
I nited States ... that thev mav know more about us and o I 
-ftr ..ur work. For our magazine i- a great force and a . |
medium and I am proud to tell you that we have received tiv 
cordial and enthusiastic messages from hun Irt-d- -if pi I
throughout the country.

Membership Drive

OI R drive to obtain new members is in full swing. A 
is the time, with all the enthusiasm and good will that pr'l 

v.id-. for all the othiei- and member- of the chapter- t I 
double their activities and bring into our ranks many thousand 

of new memliers. Spec ial committees should lie appointeii ■' 
eac h citv to see to it that our heroes—the home-coming veterardj
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Nipri nn- PmiHml Kooraa ahuw> actual »itr of AJtrpa lloapital to 
ike Mator of ProaiHrnrr, R. I.. »hilr (Jiarlr* OailopouloK of the 

ProaMrnrr Chapter, look* on.

America, too, can lx* depended upon in instances like this, 
particularly where the people to be aided ! ave (riven so gen
erously of their material wealth and of their lives for the defeat 
of the common enemy.

On behalf of the people of Maryland, I congratulate the 
Order of Ahepa on its humanity in fostering such a splendid 
project, which I know will be successful to the utmost.

SAM C. FOKI)
Governor of Montana

Americans everywhere will feel a genuine interest in the 
projes t by which the Order of Ahepa is planning to erect a 
thousand-bed hospital in Athens. Greece.

The people of Montana will be particularly interested be
cause we have among us many good citizens of Greek birth 
or Greek descent. We have all watched with intense interest and 
sympathy the happenings in Greece during and since the war. 
and our hearts have gone out to the long-suffering Greeks.

Ahepa has since its organization in America devoted its time 
and talents largely to the relief of the homeland people and 
this movement for the building of a great hospital in Athens 
is one more evidence of the Order's humanitarian impulses. 
Idle plan is one that should have the encouragement of every 
American.

are brought into the ranks of our great Organization. As you 
ill know, a special dispensation of S5.00 has been made by the 
tupreme Lodge for the veterans. Thousands of our people who 
)ow praise Ahepa for all its great work are readv to join us. 
t only remains for the officers and members to do their job 
ad double the membership of each chapter. By way of ex- 
mple. we initiated in the Atlanta Chapter 57 new candidates, 
binding the Mayor of the City and the Governor of the State, 
unilar grand initiations are going on in many sections of the 
luntry. You who have been elected officers this year have 
real responsibilities, for we have great programs and stu- 
■ndnus undertakings that must be accomplished. One of your 
1“ is to bring into our ranks every worthwhile individual in 
>ur < ity, and 1 know that you can do it. I,et our slogan be 
at Ahepa s membership shall be doubled this year. The chap- 
- that show the best results will l>e properlv recognized bv 

r '■upreme Ix>dge and the National Convention.
Vk ith my prayers to the Almighty for help and enlighten- 
■nt to us all. and with my salutations and all good wi-hes to 
h and every one of our memliers. as well as our auxiliaries, 

lave the honor to remain.
Y our most obedient servant.

HARRIS J. BOORAS.
SI PREMF. PRESIDENT.

The (governors Approve . . .
HERBERT K. O'CONOR 
Governor of Maryland

he people of America, fully cognizant of the heroic re
am e offered by the people of Greece to the German op- 
-ors. even in the fact of overwhelming odds, will be in 
ugh sympathy, it goes without saying, with the movement 
rtaken bv the Order of Ahepa for the benefit of the people 

•reece.
' more suitable memorial of the affection of the members 
'Ur Order for their motherland could lie initiated than the 

ted thousand bed hospital in the City of Athens for 
h raising of $2,000,000 is now underway, 
owing the people of our own State and the readiness with 

h they have always responded to appeals from distressed 
uis everywhere. I have everv confidence that Marvland. 
i called upon, will gladly do its part to see this proposed 
orial hospital become a reality.

CHARLES M. DALE 
Governor of New Hampshire

It is most gratifying to learn that your splendid organiza
tion, the Order of Ahepa, which has sponsored so mam worth 
while activities, has now undertaken the raising of a fund of 
two million dollars for the erection of a one thousand lied hos
pital in the city of Athens.

Greece, throughout the centuries, has been an ardent cham
pion of democracy and has contributed very substantially to the 
progress of the world. In the recent conflict, Greece drove the 
first invader to the defensive and well-nigh threw him out of the 
country. It was only when the mechanized hordes of the Nazis 
came to his assistance that Greece was overrun. This heroic 
defense, however, upset the Nazi timetable and provided verv 
essential time for preparation bv the other L'nited Nations. 
As a result, however, of her gallant action. Greece suffered 
great devastation and loss of life. Noble Greece is a friend of 
our country of long standing and her conduct in this conflict en
titles her to our generous assistance in rebuilding her country 
and in aiding her people.

I congratulate Ahepa for its leadership in this movement and 
am very glad to heartily endorse this project.

M. V. SHARPE 
Governor of South Dakota

I he indomitable courage and the spirit of resistance ex
hibited by the Greek people in the recent war wherein thev 
were the innocent victims of a ruthless and unprovoked attack 
have aroused throughout the world the finest expressions of 
gratitude and appreciation. Their resistance and effect upon 
the enemy while the balance of the world was getting readv for 
the war must always be remembered as one of the substantial 
contributions to the final victory in this war.

The complete overrunning of their rountrv and the arbitrarv 
taking of all their facilities of food, clothing, medical facilities 
and supplies at a time when the Allies were unable to aid ha* 
produede a condition which invites the aid and support now 
of the project of raising $2,000,000 for the erection of a one 
thousand bed hospital in Athens, Greece. This should have the 
support of all citizen* and will l>e a continuing memorial of 
appreciation from the Allied countries and a well deserved 
recognition of important roles which the Greek people have 
played in the civilization, culture and development of the world 
from the earliest time*.
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JIMMIE H. II\M>
(rO\ernor of l.ouiitianu

It is indit'd pratiftiiif! to learn that th»- Order of Ahepa 
plans to undertake the raising of S2.INt().(KHI for the construc
tion of a hospital to he ojieraled in the city of Athens, t.rteee.

W hen we recall the magnificent stand that the people of 
Greece made again t the Axis and the resultant hrutalitx. star
vation. and suffering they endured. »e realize that they are 
highlx deserving of this timely aid that citizens of Greek 
descent in our countrv are 'ending to them.

I know that all right-thinking Americans will applaud thi- 
great humanitarian project, and will look upon it as a tangible 
e\pre-sion of gratitude by thi- country toward people who 
brilliantly held the line against the enemy when he was 'trong- 
C't and most dangerous.

f I.AKENt E W . MEAD!)* S
Governor of West Virginia

I lake this occasion to heartilx endorse the program under
taken bv the Order of Ahepa, which has for its purpo e the 
raising of two million dollars for the erection of a one thou
sand bed hospital in the citv of Athens. Greece.

At no previous time have the citizens <>f America, no matter 
of what descent, been looked to for leadership and construc
tive achievement. >urclv. this program undertaken bv vour 
Lodge can well be considered an outstanding example of the 
discharge of the dutv of America and Americans.

A!\ best wi he' go with vou in thi' undertaking, and if I 
mav in some manner cooperate, please do not hesitate to rail 
upon me.

t I )KE STEV ENSON
Governor of Texas

The Order of Ahepa is to be commended for their unselfish 
and untiring assistance to suffering fellowmrn. The aim of their 
present undertaking to relieve the suffering and (li-lre—ed 
people of Greece -is a noble one. and 1 feel confident that 
their efforts will meet with success.

The Order of Ahep. ha- long been known for its philan
thropic agencies in relief work, in lending assistance to their 
fellow man at home and abroad. Phis is in keeping with our 
highest American traditions.

I extend mv best wishes to your organization for success in 
vour undertaking.

JOHN I. VIVIAN 
(Governor of Golorado

American', generallv. I believe, understand the motives 
which have inspired the Order of Ahepa to set out upon a 
campaign to raise S2.000.000 for the purpo-e of erecting a
1.000 bed hospital in the City of Athens.

I hope success will crown vour efforts. Certainly the sacri
fices made bv the people of Greece in the recent world conflict 
are 'in h as to command the respect of all right thinking people.

The achievement of thi- goal will insure the rehabilitation of 
manv of vour people who participated in the war effort and 
who might not otherwise be cared for.

EELI> VKNALL
Governor of Georgia

I am most happy to learn that the Order of Ahepa i- inaugu
rating a nation wide campaign to rai-e two million dollars for 
the establishment of a one thousand bed hospital in Athens. 
Greece. I am happier still to learn that this drive is being 
formallv inaugurated on Jan. 24th in Atlanta. Georgia, the 
birthplace of vour organization.

It has been mv privilege to observe the civic and patriotic 
activities of Ahepa for manv vears and to observe with great 
pride the outstanding contributions to the progress of our State 
bv America! - of llellenh descent.
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We here in America who have been spared the ravag.-- of 
war are now offered an opportunity to express cur gratitude to 
one of the mo*t heroic allies of the l nited Nations Grc- ■ 
Their brave fight against the Axi- powers in the fac-e of over
whelming odds in the cau«e of lil erty and democracy has wm 
the admiration of the entire world.

I am mo-t anxious that the Ahe pa Hospital shall be a li' e. 
memorial of the genero ity and grrtitude of all American-, 
irrespective of nrtional origin, tc* the sacrifices of the heroii 
Greek peop e. A\ ar-torn (.recce, with disease and pe-:ilc • 
rampant among her people, is most richlv deserv ing c f ji 
wholehearted support. Ahrpa is to be highlv commended for 
taking the leader hip in sponsoring such a worthy project.

1‘lea-e convex to all the members of the Order of Ahepa tm 
best w ishes for succe-s in this humanitarian undertaking.

HAKKA F. KEI.EY
Governor of Alirhijan

In profound admiration and appreriation of the heroic re 
si-tance of the Greek people to wanton Axis aggression. I be
lieve Atrerieans generally are motivated by the sincere dr-ir 
to lend all assistan e possible to rebuild in this gallant little 
freedom loving nation a prosperous and healthy national life

A- one verv praiseworthv ge-ture in keeping with the tr.idi 
tional ties of friendship binding our two ci untri"s. I am -un 
that our people, regardless of national origin, will wholc-hcir! 
cdlv participate in the benevolent underta1 ing of rai-ing the 
neces arv funds to erect a 1.000 bed hospital in the Citv of 
Athen-.

I most heartily endorse this project, so essential to relieve-, 
a part of the suffering and distress, and I congratulate the 
Order of Ahepa. whose member- have consi-tently manifes-ed 
such unswerving lovaltv to the country of their adoption, lor 
assuming leadership in this mo‘t worthv cause.

HAA It.!! ! GRISWOLD 
Governor of Nebraska

I want to extend to the Order of Ahepa best wi-hes for th- 
-ik cess of vour campaign to raise two million dollars for ih- 
erection of a one thousand bed hospital in the Citv of Ath- - 
Greece. Cc-rtainlv this is a noble and prai-eworthv project and 
deserves the wholehearted support of all .Americans.

Greece like the other countries of Europe is suffering f 
the demolition and drva-tation which resulted from her r> 
sistance against the Axis powers. Her people fought vabactb 
and suffered manv hard-hips. American- are traditionally ber 
evolent and surely tbe efforts of the Order of Ahepa in litis 
ins-tanee w ill meet w ith - (.cress.

You have mv sincere commendation in this undertaking 
and 1 congratulate you for the spirit which prompts this t- 
tivity.

FR ANK J. EAl Sf HE
Governor of Ohio

It was with pleasure that I learned that the Order of An 
has launched a campaign to raise two million dollars for 1 
erection of a 1.000 bed hospital in the City of Athens. Gr-

The people of Greece in thi* war showed an indomit 
courage in refusing to vield to the demands of tyrannical i- 
pressors. Thev earlv «aw the danger confronting the w cl-' 
and promptly marshaled their meager -trength to fight t' " 
powers that wanted to enslave the world with their dang* 
concept of government.

You have earned the admiration of all decent people of l'-- 
world. The people of Greece are entitled to aid from the Ameri
can public. You held the line while we prepared to meet th 
attac k upon u» that we knew was inevitable.

I sincerely hope that vuor efforts will prove successful 
that the aid of the American people will help to ameliorate th* 
suffering that is now the lot of little (.reeve.

THE AHEPAN
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TR£ \M DEPARTMENT
Washington 2>, D. C.

February 18. 1016.
\lr. \rthur H. La!o»
I o;ive Secretary
litar Mb. Eclos:

f! . k in 1041 we called U|>on the Order of \he[>a to indorse 
lio- (rea»ur> De|>artment « llefen-c Saving- Itond Program and 

unsel its members to invest part of th*ir current earnings 
' 'ries E. f. and G Defense "avings Bondr.
I he response was immediate and ycur members began to 

I im bonds to supply nrce sary money for national defense. 
We determined to win the war; and we won it.
A hrn vie orv erme we didn’t celebrate by cashing in our 

I* feme and War Savings Bonds; instead we bought more. 
W b' light more bonds because thev represent the be t invest 

. nt in the world. And the Government now makes it po 
for all ef ii- I i ci ntinue the purchase of Serie- F. F. am 

(. Ilonds «o that each one may store par! of today's -urplu 
in he p provide future seouritv for ourselves and our familic 

a« wc appealed to the Order of Ahepa to support our 
!' me Program and exhorted it to “Back the Attac'c" with 
\\ r Piond*. we now invite this great patriotic as-o'nation offi- 

’ *11 indorse th" Trea-urv Department’s pe-re i:n ■ -aving- 
h d Program and to enrouraze each on» of it- memb r- -vs- 

ticallv to *.->e a part of his earnings through the purchase 
f ’-.‘virgs Bonds.

Mav we depend unon you to eontinue sv stemati thrift plans 
in your association?

.*■ ipcerelv.
W it.mvt (i. Ft''.mB'ix. 

Director. \ "t onal (hcin za'icrn Di ision.

If You Tried Other Wavs Now Scrd the Safest Way
SHIP

Mercy Pa'kvs’s to Greece FROM BALTIMORE

/
((’. G. Paris. Owner)

CONVOY 
TOURS
HOE. Pra»t St. 

Baltirsora 2, Md.
p * it! s

<r lb. to ! r 3H-- ::
htitiflr rls full s 

Ifunk, cr ba* m mr*

A Tribute to the Creek Immigrant

INTERNATIONAL INST 111 TF or GAR) INDIANA
321 West 12ni Avem e 

Gary. Indiana .

pt r lb. I- f-Eh r pr- of Crr-pr 
-n-an pin- 13.00 f: r rat h p; 
rh rge.

phi*

M All.
b> rxi* - vour gf;* lo ..ur B M.TIM ORE uarrht.t

«i* your rh^ k ?ni a li t » f all m*w an f f<»
rn** t f »* rh !»r*l *• *al vahir - f usf.l mstr r:aJ. Ku I 
-n nque*’. WRITE «r PHONE SAraioga 7766

Or/r Genera! Agrnts in Greece are

ZIM.R\Hll A < Oh I Mill ^
\ri*ti<Jou 17 l*ir«nti*

f/.to agents in other ports of Greet e

\NUARY FEBRUARY

Greert* su* h u 
lave made .*u<*h

snv more Greek- 
rider *uch a tinv r

truly youn*,
INTERN \TION \I IN-Mil fl 
F.U/abetii N. Wilson 
/. xecutire Set rotary
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February 13. 1946
Mr. Alex Kliopul os 
1812 AAevt f ifth Avenue 
Gary. Indiana
Dear VIk. Euopi tai-:

I am enclosing a letter of February 8. 1946. from the Com
mon Council for Ann th an I iidv. 2'» \Ac-l Kith Street. New 
)<>rh 18. New A ork. which disturb- mo greatly. I believe that 
vou should refer it to the national office of the Ahepa. and a-k 
that a representative familiar with the implications of reducing 
the immigration <]Uo!a bv half appear on Fehruarv twenti th 
before the House C< mmitti e on Immigration and Naturalica- 
lion to proti st the Go--et! Bill ' H.R. -Itti.fi. and to a-k for an 
increase in the Greek (junta instead of a reduction.

As ytu know, the Greek (juola i- 807. ft is h.w becau e the 
Gree ks have lived in the I nited States for such a short time, 
and the quotas are arrived at through a formula app'i d against 
the nationality population of the 1 nited 'tale- according to the 
Cen*us of 192(1.

Some of the larger netionalili - in this country which repre
sent countries with which we were at war. such as the German 
and Italians, have far larzer curia- than the Greek-. The 
Itali an quota is over 3.000. and the German quota much larger.

I h: li ve that the time ha- arrived for the consideration of 
o her factors than mere numbe r, of people in the I niied •'tate- 
for the quota formula. The Greek nation almost committed 
nation; I suicide when i! re-i-ted the Nazis. This re istance 
upset the timetable of Hitler and gave Russia time to arm. Had 
th" Germans .wejit down through (.reece and around through 
the Near Fast and rn to the far f ast, there would never have 
been an invasion of Africa, nor would we have won th" war 
so ouickly and po—ibly not at all. '■urelv we owe thi- nation 
much.

One way of repaying < ur debt would be to increase the Greek 
quota of 307 to a much larger number. This would permit 
Ani’riean citizens of Greek decent to bring their parents, 
brothers and sisters and nephews and nieces to Amcr;< a in 
r asonable numb r«. in-t-ad of practically deriving them an 
onnortunity we are offering tbe Italians. German liberals and 
others.

I he'i ve that investigation by the Immigration and N itural- 
iza'ion Committee of the fb u-e will - In w that the Greek immi
grants tf the tir-t euar'er of the century have made a fine 
adju tmrnt in the I niied Slates, thev have worked her'1 d 
started independent business"- which are verv successful. They 
hiivc nr t replaced ether people in indu-tr'. hut created a va-’ 
number of ji h- for non-Greek |>cp'e. If their rel. live- c, 
permitted to ceme. thev will repeal thi- jiattern. fecau-e the 
(.reek- have proved I hem-e v e- t#( he indejM-ndent and imagina
tive i i adjusting to American lif -.

In rpf neludinz. I repeat tin t he 
great debt, and berruse the Greek 
hne citiz rs. Ameriea should have 
this country than are now possible

V.
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Baltimore To Be Scene of 1946 National Convention
National (Convention To Be Held August 23 to 30th, inc„ 1946

Worthington Chapter No. 30 of Baltimore. Marvland. has 
been selected as host to the 20th National Convention, which 
is to lie held Augusl 23 to 30. I’MO. inclusive.

Plans are now being made for a gala occasion and from 
preparations now being made, indications are that it will be a 
very elaborate and successful affair.

This is the first national convention since the one held in 
Atlanta. Ga.. in 1942.

Washington Chapter has elected District Auxiliary Advisor, 
Robert G. Contos. as Convention Chairman. Brother Contos 
has named his various Committees and several meetings have 
already been held.

The following brothers have been elected to serve as the 
Executive Committee with Chapter President George Anderson 
and District Governor Nicholas Brous:

Theodore Papapavlos. Treasurer.
George Caragian. Secretary
Luke Carman. Vice Chairman.

Several meetings have been held and considerable progress 
has already been made in formulating plans for the convention.

The Lord Baltimore Hotel has been selected as convention 
headquarters.

More information will be forthcoming in a later issue.

Michael Anagnos
iContinued from page 7)

Journey Into Politics
In 1861 he joined the staff of the Ethnophylax (“The Na

tional Guard"), one of the first dailies in Athens, and soon 
reached the position of its editor-in-Chief. He became en
grossed in the political affairs of his country and worked 
ardently for the overthrow of King Otho, the weak Bavarian 
king on the Grecian throne, at one time introducing Free 
Masonry, through Gen. Garibaldi and one of his sons, as a 
means to that end. The effort was successful, but in after 
years Mr. Anagnos saw the error of the movement and charac
terized it as one of the greatest mistakes of his fatherland and 
of his own political activities. His opinions differing from 
those of his associates, he resigned his editorship but continued 
to write political articles for the press.

Mr. Anagnos took a deep interest in the freeing of Crete from 
Turkish rule and threw all the ardor of his heart and the force 
of his pen into furtherance of the cause. And far across the 
ocean, at the same time, that zealous “servant of humanity,” 
Dr. Samuel Gridley Howe, who in his earlv manhood il825i. 
—a youth who had recently received a diploma from Brown L ni- 
versity and completed a medical course,—had fought on Gre
cian soil in the cause of freedom, was again calling for help for 
-offering Crete w ith such effectiveness that fund- to the amount 
of $36,000 were soon available, and Dr. Howe himself, accom
panied by his wife and his daughters Julia and Laura, sailed 
for Greece (1867 1 to give personal attention to relief adminis
tration. He was there confronted with such a multiplicity of 
demands that he saw the need of a secretary and. most fortu
nately. wa- directed to Mr. Anagnos. then in his thirtieth rear.

The amalgamation of these two virile forces was spontaneous, 
and the combination there and then formed was destined to 
have a lasting and tremendous effect upon both of these strong 
men. Mr. Anagnos began his new work immediately and so 
efficiently that Dr. Howe came to lean upon him more and more 
and. a little later, to leave the whole care of Cretan relief with 
this assistant while he himself visited institutions throughout 
southern and western Europe in his capacity of chairman of the 
Massachusetts Board of State Charitie-.

To America

After several week- labor Dr. Howe sought to pav Mr. 
Anagnos for hi- services and asked how much he owed. “Vou 
owe me nothing, sir." was the reply. “\Ahat do vou mean?" 
asked the doctor. “A ou have been working for some time, and 
I wish to pav vou your salarv ." “Dr. Howe." -aid Mr. Anagnos. 
“what -alary do you receive tor helping mv countrv?” "I?"

exclaimed Dr. Howe. “Not a penny! That is a different matter." 
“Neither do I receive a penny for helping you," was the young 
man's response. There was no answer to this. “Well." said 
Dr. Howe. “Be it so! But what can I do for you?” “Take me 
with you to America!" said Mr. Anagnos. “If I have served 
you well here. 1 may be able to do so there.” Thus it came 
about that this young Greek accompanied the Howe family on 
its homeward journey.

So to Boston in 1867 came Michael Anagnos at the openim: 
of a new chapter of his eventful life. What a quaint, old-world 
figure he must have presented in landing upon American 
shores!—wearing a black and white plaid shawl, it has been 
said, according to the custom of his countrv. and doubtless shv 
and diffident though assured.—as who would not have been?— 
in the friendship of the Home family. His pictures of that time 
show his keen and all-observing eve. his swarthv skin which 
was yet aglow- with health and vigor, his black hair and beard 
vibrant, his lips wreathed in the pleasant smile which wa- a 
forerunner of the heartv and ringing laugh into which hi- 
sense of humor broke out so readilv and spontaneously.

Perkin* Institute
The little world of Perkins Institution was as foreign to him 

as the country to which he had come, but it welcomed him to it- 
life and interests and bound him to its cause. At first there 
was no thought of his taking part in Dr. Howe s work for the 
blind, the original plan being that he should assume charge 
of the Cretan relief movement, still functioning in Boston: but 
he soon began to make himself useful in teaching Latin and 
Greek to The few adv anced pupils at Perkins who were planning 
a college course, and he also undertook to give lessons in 
Greek to Mr- Howe and to the two daughters. Julia t whom he 
later married i and l^iura. who has told humorously of her 
zeal in taking up the study until *he speedily discovered that 
the interest of the other two was quite remote from the Greek 
language, and the lessons soon came to a standstill.—“at least, 
the -ister Laura Mr-. Ri< hards i has written, “if there were 
more I was not notified of time or place.”

Bv 1870 Mr. Anagnos had become Dr. Howe's right-hand 
man. his secretary and general assistant, and on the last dav 
of that year he was married to Julia Romana Howe, the lovelv 
and talented daughter of Dr. Howe and Mr-. Howe, a beautiful 
woman of finer clay, ethereal and spiritual. The union was a 
happy one. and Mr. Anagnos" nature expanded like a flower 
in the -unshine of her beautv of soul, until her death in 1886 
brought a never-ending grief and loneliness into his life, with 
only the solace of her memory and the work to which he had 
dedicated himself.

t To Br Continued i
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Eminent Americans Form Justice 
for Qreece Committee

CIIAINCEY HAMMN
Autional ('hairman

SEN. CLAl DE PEPPER 
Author of Srnatr Revolution

SLMNER WEIXES 
Adiinorv f chairman

JAMES A. EARI.EY 
National Vire-< Jiairrnan

THE national rampaign of Hie Juatirr for (>re«>rr 
( ommittee. in aupport of the Greek peace rlainis. 
o|»eneel auRpiriou-ly on February 22ml under the 

impetus of country-wide publicity and is now running 
[ in hi^h gear.

The Committee, which has a membership of nearly one 
hundred prominent Americans, made its formation and ob- 
je<l \es known to the public in a press conference held bv 
'• nator Claude Pepper in the Capitol in Washington. Senator 
Pepper, a member of the Order of Ahepa, and one of more 
than a score of Senators serving on The Justice for Greece 
Committee, also released to the press the text of a letter from 
the Committee to President Truman, Secretary of State B\ rnes 
and the rest of the Cabinet, and all members of Congress. 
Quickly following up the initial publicizing of its program, the 
' mmittee carried advertising in New York and Washington 
nev»-papers. Plans were made to send copies of the advertise
ments to Ahepa chapters throughout the Country for local use.

I he Justice for Greece Committee, w ith headquarters at 
1508 18th Street. N. W., Washington, was organized as a re
sult of action by the Supreme Lodge. Order of Ahepa. at it* 
meeting in ashington last October. Supreme President Harris 
J Booras. ex-officio member of the Executive Committee of 
The Justice for Greece Committee, and George E. Phillies, of 
I ffalo. former Supreme President and now serving as Puldic 
R- lations Chairman of the Committee, were primarily responsi- 
! ■ for the formation and the original plans of the Committee.

It must be noted that it was by the resolution of Supreme 
' -ident Booras to the 194o National Conference held in 
55 -hington which the conferees adopted unanimously, which 
developed into the organization of the Justice for Greece Corn- 

tee. Immediately after Brother Booras was elected Supreme 
-ident. he called special meetings of all Greek American 

"ri-anizations. as well as meetings of all Ahepa chapters, thus 
p ing the way for this group. To Suprenw President Booras 

dl go the everlasting and immortal tribute of the fraternity 
T r his great and extraordinary foresight and for his tremendous 
a i unceasing labor in bringing this project to reality. His name 
-' ill remain immortal in the annals of the fraternity.

The Committee proposes to continue publicizing the cause 
' Greece on a national basis, and meanwhile Committee

ANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1946

headquarters has prepared a large amount of background 
material bearing on the Greek case. This material, including a 
20,000 word pamphlet entitled “Justice for Greece”, which is 
now coming off the presses, will be distributed to Ahepa 
chapters throughout the country, as well as to members of the 
Committee, newspapers and radio stations, educational and 
religious leaders, statesmen and other individual* prominent 
in public affairs in this country and abroad.

Supreme President Booras ha* a-«.e^ Ahwya chapters to 
work closely with members of The Justice for Greece Com
mittee in their areas to expedite the program of enlightening 
the public on the merit of the Greek peace claims.

The membership and aims of the Committee were get forth 
in the press release which was prepared by Th^ Justice for 
Greece Committee for use at Senator Pepper’s pres* conference.

Press Release

Washington. D. C.
Fehruarv 22. 1946

Senator Claude Pepper today announced the formation of a 
nation-wide committee of prominent Americans who are urging 
that the peace claims of the Creek Government be awarded by^ 
the peace conference scheduled to lie held in Paris not later
than Mav 1.

The group, which is called The Justice for Greece Committee, 
has set forth its objectives in a letter to all members of Cong
ress. Similar letters have been sent to President Truman and 
memliers of the Cabinet. Senator Pepper, who i* a memlier of 
the Committee, made public the letter's text, which follows:

“The justice for Greece Committee i* a group of Americans 
who admire the political and cultural traditions of a country 
that held fast to its heritage by heroically resisting the 
Fasc ists and the Nazis in 1940 and 1941 and thereafter. No 
other memlier of the l nited Nations gave relatively more to 
our cause than did Greece, and no other suffered more 
heavilv in proportion. No other country ha* been more tie- 
voted through the ages to the ideals of intellectual and po- 
litical freedom that we Americans cherish so highly

“The Government and the people of Greece expect to make
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President Truman has given his 
official blessing to a $2,750,000 
fund-raising campaign planned by 
the Order of Ahepa for the con
struction of two hospitals in dis
ease-ridden. w-ar-sutiering Greece, 

[Harris J. Booras, Ahepa supreme 
president, said here Thursday.

The Order of Ahepa t American 
Hellenic Educational Progressive 
Association), representing one mil
lion Greek-Americans, will begin 
its nation-wide drive at a dinner 
Thursday night in the Biitmore 
Hotel. Atlanta was chosen as the 
kick-off point because Ahepa was 
organized here m 1922.

Mr. Booras, of Boston. Mass, 
disclosed that $2,000,000 will be 
needed to construct and equip a 

; 1,000-bed hospital in A'fter.s,
1 Greece, and that a 250-bed hospi
tal costing $750,000 will be built 
in Salonika.

j Diseases such as typhoid and 
i tuberculosis have followed the 
[ devastation of war in Greece. Mr. 

Booras estimates that 1,800.000 
Greeks need medical attention. 
Many of them are veterans who 
fought the Italians and Germans 
with valor. Others are children 
suffering mtJrutritjon.

Ahepa s hospital plans have 
been approved by Archbishop

by the Greek premier and cabi 
net. The Government also has al 
located land for the hospitals.

Supreme President Booras is 
tall, broad-shouldered lawyer whi 
at one time was assistant attor 
ney general of Massachusetts. H 
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both World Wars.
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certain representations to the peace conference designed 
to provide some degree of restitution and some degree of 
greater future security. The Justice for Greece Committee 
supports these representations. Specifically, it holds that in 
the light of fully demonstrable ethical, historical and ethno
logical facts, these awards should be made on behalf of 
Greece:

1. Adequate reparations to enable Axis-ravaged Greece 
to restore its economy and the health of its people.

2. The return of the Dodecanese Islands to Greece.
3. The return of Northern Epirus to Greece.
4. The rectification of the Greco-Bulgarian boundary to a 

line that will provide a natural defense, and thereby 
give an assurance of security.

"We earnestly believe that there is no hope of enduring 
world peace unless it be erected on principles of justice, 
and that these principles demand our espousal of the cause 
of Greece, which is the bastion of the democracies in the 
Mediterranean. We urge you to use your potent influence 
in support of this cause, that Greece may become intact and 
secure and thereby serve as an effective champion of en
during peace."
On February 19, 194ov Senator Pepper introduced a resolu

tion (Sen. Res. 82• which calls for the return of Northern 
Epirus and the Dodecanese Islands to Greece. The resolution 
is before the Committee on Foreign Relations, of which the 
Senator is a member. He said he hoped to have the resolution 
put to a vote soon.

On May IT. 1920. the Senate adopted a resolution, intro
duced by Senator Lodge, stating, among other things, that 
Northern Epirus and the Dodecanese Islands should be re
turned to Greece.

The Honorary Chairman of The Justice for Greece Committee 
is Mrs. Calvin Coolidge, of Northampton. Mas?., w idow of the 
President, and the Honorary Vice-Chairman are Dr. Eduard 
Capps, former Minister to Greece. Princeton, N. J.: Dean Gus
tave Dumas. S.J.. of Fordham University, New York Citv; The 
Rt. Rei’. H. St. Ceorpe Tucker, Presiding Bishop of the Protes
tant Episcopal Church. New York Citv; and Rabbi Stephen
S. If ise. Free Synagogue of New York, New York City.

The active Chairman is 1/r. Chauncey f. Hamlin. New York 
Citv and Buffalo, who has been active in civic and governmental 
affairs for some years. Active N ice Chairmen are Dr. James 
Tension.' Adams, historian. Southport. Conn.: Dr. William B. 
Dinsmoor. archaeologi-t and professor of architecture. Colum
bia University. New York Citv: Dr. John ffrskine. author. New 
York Citv. and Hon. James A. Farley, former Postmaster 
General, and now an executive of the Coca Cola Corporation. 
New York City.

Hon. Sumner If riles, former I nder Secretary of State. Oxon 
Hill. Md.. is Chairman of the Committee’s Advisory Board. 
Mr. George E. Phillies, attorney. Buffalo. N. Y., is Public Re
lations Chairman for the Committee. Ex-officio members of 
the Executive Committee are Mr. Harris J. Booras. Boston. 
Mass.. Supreme President. Order of Ahepa. and Dr. Stephen 
P. Ladas. Executive Secretary of The \merican Friends of 
Greece. New York Citv.

Congressional members of the Committee are: Senator*
The Honorable B arren R. Austin. Vt.: Styles Bridges. V H.;
C. Douglas Buck. Del.; Homer E. Caftehart. Jnd.: Dennis 
Chavez, N. M : Joseph F. Guffey. Pa.: Carl A. Hatch. N. M.; 
Olin I). Johnston. S. C.: Robert M. LaFollelte. Jr., Wi*.: Scott 
U Lucas. III.: Patrick I. McCarran. Nev.: Brien McMahon. 
Conn.: James M Measl. V V: Francis J. Myers. Pa.: Joseph 
C. O'Mahoney. Wvo.: Claude Pepper. Fla.: Leverett Salton- 
stall. Mass.: Robert A. Taft. Ohio: Charles If . Tobey. N. H.; 
James M. Tunnel!. Del.: Millard E. Tvdings. Md.; Robert F.
If agner. V 't .; and David I. If alsh. Mass.: Representative?
The Honorable John If McCormack. Mass.; Joseph If . Mar
tin. Jr.. Mass.: If tiller C. Indreu s. N. Y.j John C. Butler.
Y V: Eduard J Flsacsser. V ’j : Christian I Herter, Mass.;

Harry J. Latham, N. Y.; Chester E. Merrou, N. H.; and J 
Hardin Peterson, Fla.

Under the Chairmanship of Mr. W elles, the Advisory Board 
has these members:

Hon. W illiam R. Castle, former Under Secretary of State 
Washington, D. C-; Dr. Wallace W. Atwood, President. Clark 
University, Worcester. Mass.; Hon. Raymond E. Baldwin. 
Governor of Connecticut, Hartford, Conn.; Hon. Armstead 
Brown. Judge. Florida Supreme Court, TaUahassee. Fla.: Mr 
Franklin R. Brown. Attorney. Buffalo, N. Y.; Mr. Thomas 
Cook Brown. Chief Editorial Writer, Courier Express. Buffalo. 
N. Y.; Mr. Edward H. Butler. Editor. Buffalo Evening News. 
Buffalo, N. T.; Dr. Samuel P. Capen, Chancellor, University 
of Buffalo, Buffalo, N. Y.; Dean George H. Chase. Harvard 
University, Cambridge, Mass.; Rear Admiral Wat Tvler 
Cluverius, U. S. N. I Ret (,'President. W orcester Polvtechnic 
Institute. Worcester, Mass.; Hon. Charles M. Dale, Governor 
of New Hampshire. Concord. N. H.; Hon. James J. Davis. 
Former Secretary of Labor, Director General, Loyal Order of 
Moose. Pittsburgh. Pa., and Washington, D. C.; Dr. Arthur
S. Dewing. Author, Boston, Mass.; Mr. Frank E. Gannett. 
Editor and Publi-her. The Gannett Newspapers, Rochester, 
N. Y.; Hon. Ralph E. Gates. Governor of Indiana, Indian- 
apolis. Ind.; Hon. Dwight H. Green, Governor of Illinois. 
Springfield. 111.: Dr. Rupert Hughes, author, Los Angele*. 
Calif.: Dr. William M. Jardine. Former Secretary of Agri
culture; President. Wichita University, Wichita. Kan.; Hon. 
W illiam H. King. Former Senator from Utah. Washington.
I). C.; Dr. Chauncey Leake. University of Texas Medical 
School, Galveston. Tex.; Dr. Ivan M. Linforth. University of 
California. Berkeley, Calif.; Hon. John T. Loughran, Chief 
Judge. N Y. Court of Appeals. Albany. N. Y.; Rt. Rev. Wil- 
liam T. Manning, Episcopal Bishop of New York. New York 
City: tit. Rev. Austin Pardue, Episcopal Bishop of Pittsburgh. 
Pa.: Dean Julian Park, University of Buffalo. Buffalo. N. Y . 
Dr. Channing Pollock. Author, New York City: Hon. Mortimer
R. Proctor. Governor of Vermont. Montpellier. Vt.: Mr. William 
H. Russell. Architect. New York City; Hon. Robert P. Skinner, 
former Ambassador, Belfast, Maine: Mrs. Leslie Swain, Presi
dent. Northern Baptist Convention. New York Citv : Dr. Booth 
Tarkington. Author. Indianapolis, Ind.; Dr. Samuel Van Ya! 
kenburg, Clark l niversity. Worcester. Mass.

Fhe Honorary Members are:
Dr. Walter R. Agard, University of W inconsin, Madison, 

Wis.; Hon. Henry J. Allen, former Senator from Kansas. 
Wichita. Kan.: Mr. Philip R. Allen. Industrialist. East Wal
pole, Mass.; Dr. Marv Ellen Chase. Smith College. North
hampton, Mass. Dean Philip Davidson. \ anderbilt University. 
Nashville, Tenn.; Rt. Rev. Tameron J. Davis. Episcopal Bis! 
op of W e-tern New York. Buffalo, N. Y.; Hon. Charles - 
Desmond, ludge, N. Y. Court of Appeals. Albany. N. Y 
Dr. Christian Gauss. Princeton University, Princeton, N. J 
Hon. \lonzo G. Hinkley, Justice. N. Y. Supreme Court. Buf
falo. V Y: Rt. Rev. Henrv W . Hobson. Episcopal Bishop of 
Southern Ohio. Cincinnati. Ohio; Dean John E. Hnffmeister.
I niversity of Rochester. Rochester. N. Y.; Dean Rockwell D 
Hunt. University of Southern California. Los Angeles. Calif 
Dean Richard F. Jones. Stanford University. Palo \!to. Calif 
Dr. W infred G. Leutner, President. Western Reserve University, 
Cleveland. Ohio; Dean Richard P. McKeon, University of 
Chicago. Chicago. HL; Dr. Deane W. Malott, Chancellor.
I niversity of Kansas. Lawrence. Kan.; Dr. Ja*on J Nassau. 
Astronomer. Cleveland. Ohio: Rt. Rev. G. Ashton Oldhan 
Episcopal Bishop of Albany. Albany. Y Y.: Dr. Charles W 
Peppier. Duke University, Durham. Y C.; Dean Roland C
D. Richardson. Brown University, Providence. R. L: Dr. Gi? 
ela M. A. Richter. Arehaelogist. Metropolitan Museum of 
'rt. New A ork Citv: Hon. Charles B. s(.ir„ Former Judyn 

N. Y. Court of Appeals. Buffalo. Y Y.; Dr. Hez/leton f 
Simmons. President. University of Akron. Akron. Ohio: Mr 
W. Stuart Thompson. Architect. New York Citv: Dean F 
Keats Whiting. Wellesley College. Wellesley. Ma*s.
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Minii»l«‘r of Information to the I'nitrd States Mirhalo- 
f>oulos di»ru*M*ft plans of the Ahepa Hospital and Justiee 
f>r (.reere *ith Executive C hairman John (». Harris. 
I'uhlir Kelations (Chairman (George E. Phillies, and 
1‘uhlir Relations Counsel CA illiam T. Frary, in his home 
in Aeu York City.

Natement hy Mr. Chauncey J. Hamlin. C hairman of 
I hr Justice for C.recce Committee, al press conference 
held by Senator Pepper al 10: to a.m.. Friday. Feb- 
ruarv 22. in the Senate's District of Columbia Com
mittee Room.

We are today facing a new world—a world containing 
promises of peace and good will amongst nations a world 
»ith new instrumentalities for the maintenance of peace and 

j*ti< e < reated under the auspices of the I nited Nations.
f r centuries Greece, a small but brave nation, on account 

■ ih'" geographically strategic position of her homeland and 
>;ami outposts in the F.astern Mediterranean and Southern 
Balkans has been the victim of ruthless pressures and territorial 
: -memberment resulting from the rivalries of great powers. 
In the world that we face, if we are to have peace and justice. 
3 halt must be called to these pressures—so often exercised 
it the expense of small independent nations such as Greece.

Greece, one of the bravest and most independent of our 
Allies, has contributed mightily throughout the ages to the 
ideals of freedom and democracy and to the progress of human 
thought in the fields of religion, art, architecture, letters, 
science, and general culture—and is entitled to a recognized 
place of honor, stability and security amongst the independent 
nations of the world. The noble effort she made in our vic
torious fight against the Axis and the suffering and devastation 
v isited upon her in consequence of her unselfish sacrifice de
mand that her case receive a sympathetic hearing at the peace 
conference. Our Committee has been organized to evidence the 
sympathy and understanding of American citizens in the cause 
of justice for Greece. To this end. we have pledged our devotion 
and efforts and invite ail American citizens of like mind to join 
with us in this cause.

Copy of a Trleiimm from Mr. Andrew Mirhnlo- 
pou/os. Minister of Information of thr (.reek Govern
ment, to Mr. George l‘hillie». Puhlir Relation* ttirerior. 
The Ju*tire For Greece Committee.

Feb. 22. I'Mt.
MY DEAR FRIEND AT TWELVE O'CLOCK TODAY 1 

AM CABLING THE RELEASE OF JUSTICE FOR GREECE 
COMMITTEE TO THE GREEK GOVERNMENT WITH A 
FULL ACCOUNT OF THE MAGNIFICENT ORGANIZA
TION AL EFFORT THAT HAS ALREADY BEEN MADE 
AND THE NAMES OF THE DISTINGUISHED AVI) OR A- 
CIOUS SPONSORS OF THE CAUSE STOP I TAKE THE 
LIBERTY IN MY CAPACITA AS MINISTER OF INFORM A 
TION OF THE GREEK GOVERNMENT OF ASKING YOU 
TO CONVEY TO THE MEMBERS GATHERED TODAY IN 
THE OFFICE OF SENATOR PEPPER THE DEEP GR ATE 
TI DE OF THE GREEK GOVERNMENT FOR THE INITIA
TE H SO GENEROUSLY 1 AKI N IN PROMOTING THE 
JUST CLAIMS OF GREECE STOP YOUR SMALL AND 
FAITHFUL ALLY NEEDS A POWERFUL AND INFLUEN 
UAL VOICE TO BE RAISED BY PROMINENT CITIZEN^ 
OF THI» COUNTRY IN DEFENSE OF HER CAI -I Al A 
TIME WHEN SO MI CH CONFUSION PREVAILS IN THE 
MIND OF THE GENERAL PUBLIC sTOP MAY GOD 
GRANT YOU SUCCESS IN YOUR EFFORTS STOP IN CON 
CLUSION MY DEAR GEORGE I SHOULD LIKE TO - AY TO 
YOU PERSONALLY HOAV GREATLY I APPRECIATE 
YOl R OWN SUPREME EFFORT IN THIS CONNECTION 
AND I AM SURE TH AT YOU MUST BE VERY HAPPY TO 
BE PRESENT AT ITS AUSPICIOUS FRUCTIFICATION 

ANDREW MICHALOPOl EOS.

Memorandum of Background Information on The Dodecanese, 
Northern Epirus and Greek-Bulgarian Areas
THE IHIDEt A \ESE

IN ancient time* the Dodecanese, a group of i-land* lying 
if the southwest coast of Asia Minor, were Greek, and 

■ir population is still predominantly Greek to thi- dav. ac- 
riiing to census reports. The I-lands became a province of 

Byzantine Empire and maintained this status until they 
• : taken over by the City State of Venice at the beginning 
' the Thirteenth Centurv. Eventually, in 1Y37, all of the 
-lands came under Turkish rule.

When the Greek- ro-e against Turkish rule in 1821. to 
ve independence, the inhabitants of the Dodecanese gave 

■'s ' assistance they could to their brother Greeks on the 
land, and subsequentlv freed the entire archipelago from 

si-h rule and were united w ith Greece. The western powers, 
sever, in consideration of other factors and exchanges. 

' rued the Islands to Turkish sovereignty.
In 1912. when ItaE. and Turkey went to war. Italv occupied 

Dodecanese. The Dodecanese people declared thev w i-hed

"TJARY-FEBRUARY. 1946

to be reunited with Greece, but this wish was overridden bv 
the Italians. When Italy bargained for the basis on which she 
would join the Allies in the fir-t World War. she demanded 
full sovereignty in the Dodecanese as part of that bargain.

The Dodecanese Greeks made representations to the World 
AA ar I Peace Conference for recognition of their Greek charac
ter and their reunion with Greece. Thev received moral sup
port from all of the Allies except Italy, and for a time it 
seemed their case had been won. In July 1919. Italy signed 
an agreemen* with Greece to cede the Islands, with the ex
ception of Rhodes, to Greece, and to submit the future of 
Rhodes to a popular plebiscite. In 1920. the Treaty of Sevr-s 
was drawn up. Its effect would have been renunciation of all 
Turki-h claims over the Dodecanese in favor of Greece. This 
treaty, however, never went into effect: and Italv repudiated 
her agreement with Greece. Bv the terms of the Italian Armis
tice in S-ptember. 1913. Italy officiallv relinquished her hold 
over the Islands. They are now occupied bv the British pend
ing the settlement of their disposition at the peace conference
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\URTHbK\ WIRIS
v lORTHKRN Kpiru- overlaps ihe Greco Albanian border 
i N; t ' "hi! iio» '■nulhirn \lbania. Albania ha* existed 
a« a Mate .mix since 1911. but the designali m of “Northern 
Epirus’’ is ancient, and in the ancient world the people of 
Northern Epirus insisted thev w. re dire, tlx descended from 
the ancient Greek hero. Ychilles. In the time of the Byzantine 
Empire, the entire area of Epirus constituted an independent 
principaih recognizing Byzantine sovereignty.

When the lurk' overthrew the Bxzantine Empire, thex 
recognized the area a- Greets and actually carried out an an i- 
Creek Campaign throughout the entire region. The people < f 
Northern Epirus resisted the alien religion, retained their 
Greek language and refused to join in union x.ith the popula. 
tion to the north, which became converted to Glam. The 
people of Epirus were prominent in the Greek campaigns 
against the Turks, and denuti - from the area participate I in 
the Greek National \* embly in l«»2t.

In the Balkar War of 1912. the Greek armies wrested 
Northern Epirus from the lurk', but the Italians in'Uted 
that the boundary of the newly created Albanian state -hould 
be p!a ed to the - uthvxard - > a* to include the port of >anti- 
Ouaranta and the entire coast opposite the Greek i-land of 
Cor u. Ihu- Northern Epiru* became Southern Alb’itia 
cording to a boundarx line fixed by the Protocol of Florence 
in I): ember 1913. A spoiitanc us revolt broke out within a 
few weeks and an auSonon us -tate of Northern f.pirii' xxa- 
proclaimed. It was therefore nece 'ary to draw up the Protocol 
of Corfu, in Ma>. 1914. guaranteeing special national and cul
tural ' ifeguards to the Gre k populate':'.

\' ..on as World W ar I hosti’ities made themselves felt in 
the northern Balkan -Tati-, th.* Vhi in. iu.lira It’1'-, ck- • 
Greece, in October, 1914. to ■ up' the region of N rthrrn

l MTF.l) STM I ' 'I N \Tf
Committee on Finance

October 24. 1945
Mr. Anth onv Hrone*. President.
Ann \:bor Chanter. Order < ! Ahepa.
Ann Arbor. Ali Ir.-ae.
Mx Hkxk Krif.nij:

This will replx to x. ur telegrem of O-tober 21th.
I . an understand how xon feel :>b ut the propos'd Bulgarian 

settlement with Grcee. This is one more of these postwar - -1 ’ i - 
aliens in wh S justic. seems to !»> blindfolded. 1 'hall be ver. 
"lad t see that x our pret-t omes immediately to th- pm-tons! 
attentj ..f :;i - r :,!■ ; ' 1 w -b th ‘ ! w r ' a
sition t. "re ‘if. the -itiution" in res:"ei e t<- ' ur re-ju -t. 
A tea will und'rstaMf. hewexer. th :t these nego.ia^i.e’, ar*' - u- 
tirelv and exclusively in thr hands of the Pre ideni . ' 1 th; 
Secretary of State ;rn.l bevond mv legislative reach so far as 
definite a-tlcn is concerned. A1! that f can do is to join x. u 
in \cur copral to these authorities. This will he den- at on 
with all the emphasis at mv * mm.o'd. 1 hope that you w d! 
continue to keep in touch with me.

Aithiir H. A an.lerilvern. 
f . >. ^rnrrtor from Ui:hi-;nn.

i \iii n y it s via v n
Committee on the Judiciary

N xemlwr 5. 1945
Air A th. x II- • -.
Ann Arbor ( hspt- r of A' pa.
Ann Arlmr. Mi b aan
Iti .H Mk Hrom <:

Tb * - t. knowledge xour tele. - -m of October 21 
I baye bad ■•.her rommut ’■ .ei.e,- w:th reference to f - sub-

• 1 1.........• t.i '■ n tb ' - • . N t .'a v t ..
matter will not reaeh the 'en.i e u- td it omes tc the approx a!

Epirus. Nuertheless. when Italy made the conditions for 
entrx into the war on the side of the Allies, she insi«te,i 1.;,.. 
an Albanian foothold, and eventually occupied the • iir- 
Northern Epirus area.

The same agreement which Italv signed with Gre 
the relinquishing of the Dodecanese to Greece also re.... 
the xaliditx of the Greek claim to Northern Epini . A 
before. Italy repudiated the agreement. Following th - • 
pudiation. the ultimate determination of Albanian fr 
was left to the decision of an international commission. I ri> 
meantime, Greece engaged in an unsuo essful war 
Turkey with a view to reclaiming the Greek minori - 
Asia \!inor. and the cause of Epiru* went bx default. I 
through N rthern Epirus. . f course, that th" Italims 1, 
their at’ack uix.n Greece in October. 19f0. after the t.r. 
had reje. ted Mussolini’s ultimatum.

Tilt: CREEk-Bl U. tRI IA iREA

Bl EG ARIA, after winning her independence from 1 
in 1908. a:ta' ked Greece in the second Balkan war in 191 
bu! w - defeated. In World War I. Bulgaria aligned h 
wi‘h the Central Power-: Bulgarian troops again cros- 

Grecco-Bulgarian liorder. Once more the Bulgarians w. 
feated and C reed to retire. In \A orld AA ar II Bulgaria, 
ailx and satellite of the Nazis, made h'-r-elf the sj»ri‘ " 
from which the Germ in' invaded Gre ce in April. 1911. after j 
the Greek- had routed the Itafi in'. Th-- Bulgarians ca- 
Greec - . t the h-cl' of the Nazis to • up' Greek t 
that had been «cizcd hx the \ r/i on Bulgaria - behalf.
Gr e e x* as entered hx Bulgaria three litres in l — than ’ 
years, and a- a r -ult Gree ? asks the rectifi. tlion of the G . 
Bulaarinn fronti-r to provide Greece with certain mount 
terri'. rx north of the border that may -erxe a* a naiur.-' 
of defen e.

of the Ir. atx but I believe th. protests should receive 
tent -.{ tb. ' " retarx ..f M. t \

Homer Ferguson.
I . S. Son-ilar from Michigan.

GONGRf " OF THE 1 SITED ST ATES 
House of Representative-

Afr. fi.-.vrg.* Mu-huros. December 5. 194
Cirrinnati 5. Ohio.
I). xr Mr. Mi shir, s:

1 have xour letter of December -3. relative in ihe fvelief 
Od. r of -Ah* pa that Greece -hould Ee r* stored to i's r; 
M cedor-ia. to Thrace, tee Dodecanese, to a revised Bu1. 
fw ur'darv, t V rthern Epirus and • x prus.

I sh rll .be gled to hrieg x. ur views to the atte- non 
Department of State, which r -r *s ns in . ur intern 
as-miations. aa ill; r»m E. Hess.

I . s. Ropracntnlite from O

1 NITED S I ATE" '• EN A1E
< . rnmittee on the Judiciary 

Alushu-.e. December 5 1945
' r- : :x. t h nt r N- 125.
Order of Ahepa. 
fir* inr >ti. Ohio.

Aft >Hl pos:
z*-r- us appeal f.ir tU'ti-'-- in the delineation of 
. >■! thr present Greek nation we!! taken, 

i her heroh stand again*! the Axi* n 
verwhelrniirg odds, ha* wort not onlx ih-* axlmira 
ct of the entire world but a!«o the right to have 
of her national boundaries protested bx the 1
>OW er*.

James AA . Huffman.
I . S. ''enntor from Ohio.
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Brave and Heroic Greeks 
Need Help

Speech of I Ion. Andrew J. Biemiller of \\ isconsin in the I louse 
of Representatives, Thursday, November 1, 1945

M BIKMILLKR. Mr. Speaker, 5 
.(i ia^l Sunday, on the 2!iih «ia»

: tr toher 1940, that late but unla- 
: <1 buffoon. Benito Mu-.-olini. hlithe- 

r;i harked upon one of the «reate«! 
i in- fiascos.

U Hhout the slightest provocation of 
kind, mouthing his usual boastful 

: i bh.odthirsts nonsense, thi^ sawdust 
. -ar threw his armies against t,recce 

n th- , iinfident hope that he could easils 
j; : it to his rotten Fascist empire.

Thank God. we never abandoned the 
Greek people, and never shall.

We r an never forget what their heron 
•••-stance meant to our cause, even in 
: - of military victory. The Battle of

r- f'indus threw the plans of the Avis 
i' of gear. The Greeks so mauled the 

• - of Mussolini that finaliv the 
jitv German Wehrmacht had to come 

■ the rescue, pinning down a large Nazi 
- e that might have been used to great 

sfier t elsewhere.
Today, with the sun shining again, we 

apt to forget bv what a narrow mar 
, we managed to squeeze through.

We are apt to forget—and we never 
ild—those dark days ju-t 3 \ear- 

m the fall of 1942. when the Nazis 
in the streets of Stalingrad and 

mering at the gates of Cairo, and 
'r;e Japanese were running wild in the 

fio, threatening to drown a whole 
ntinent in blood.
ihe tide of Fascist barbarism wa* fin- 

-temmed and turned hack at Stalin- 
.•id and El Alamein. and the margin of 

torv here was, in a real sense, won at 
Battle of the Pinrlus by four small 

'■ -ek divisions and the heroic women 
the rnuntrvside.
Ihe whole civilized world owes them 
eternal debt of gratitude.

It is a personal debt upon even man. 
men. and child, of everv rare, creed, 

e i color, in all the land* where human 
ency is respected, and human free- 

: m i‘ prized and loved.
\nd it is a debt that must lie paid, not 
h in words, which is the ea«v wav. hut 
deeds.
The -tarvation. miserv. and torture 
dured hv the Greek people from Orto. 
r of 1940 until the spring of 194.T 
i-t never lie forgotten. The figures are 

appalling to he believed. Because 
v never admitted that thev were de 

- ated. the Greek people were subjected 
continual punishment Greece never

settled down to relatively quiet occupa
tion. like soiae other countries. Greece 
was a battleground until the end. Death- 
recorded by the Greek Government in 
exile read again and again. "Fallen for 
the fatherland field ot battle. Athens 

-or Corinth, or some other city under 
occupation.

Guerrilla activities never < -ased. Hid
ing out in the mountains, fed and armed 
and clothed by faithful friends in the 
villages. Greeks of every age. both men 
and women, kept up the fight. The' 
wav laid ammundion trains, raided sup- 
plv convov>. kidnapped officers, and gen 
erallv made life miserable for the Itai 
ians and the Germans.

In the villages and cities slogans ap 
peared on everv wall, sneering at the 
conquerors and further dividing the 
Italians and the Germans. Greek holi
days alwavs found someone bold enough 
to hang out a Greek flag or chalk a pa
triotic me—age. Saboteurs damaged ene
my defense works. Laborers, even though 
-tarving. refused food and wages to work 
for the German*.

Frantic because the people refused to 
be licked, the Germans instituted vicious 
reprisals. We read with horror of the 
destruction of the Czech village of Li
dice. But did vou know that 1.339 Greek 
villages were destroved. 870 of them 
razed completely to the ground?

Orders were given to shoot 100 Greek 
hostages for everv German ambushed. 
But that did not stop the continous at
tack upon small bands or single enemies 
wherever a 1 -reek w ith a knife or a car
bine could find one.

The destruction to the land and por- 
ductive capacity of Greece was appall
ing. Three million acres of -landing 
limiter was destroyed, one-third of the 
entire nation’s small fore*t reserve. 
Grapes for currents and wine are the 
-taple agricultural product of Greece, 
both for export and home consumption. 
\ inev ard- valued at ?222.. 14.1T1 were 
sv-tf-matkal!v uprooted, either in re
prisal or to make air fields and other 
militarv installations. Olive trees, pro
viding the staple food of the eountrv. 
were cut down for firewood or o'her- 
wi-e destroved. to the value of $13.(»00.- 
000. Farm machinery and tools, agri
cultural waterworks, equipment of the 
wine and tobacco grower- associations, 
motor cars and trucks, roads and canals 
-everything which was necessary to

t-engre—man Biemiller

Greece’s small and struggling agrhul 
turr- was pii'aged or destroyed.

The destruction of the village-, to
gether with the taking over of dwellings 
for occupation forces, left over a million 
homeless without food, clothing or shel
ter. Roughly, 260.000 died of starva 
tion and many are dying still from its 
delaved effects or present shortages. In 
all. about 413,000 died or were killed 
during the war.

The situation in Greece todav i- des 
perate. Be- a use thev withstood the Axis 
*o long, and never let conquesi down 
their fierce spirit of libertv. the Greek 
people are impoverished and desperate 
now. Thev cannot get on their feet wi'h- 
out our aid. They are weak and dis 
eased, their production is destroved.

Their main markets and source of 
food supplv were .n southeastern Lu- 
rope. For the present this field is c'o*ed 
to them so that they must find food and 
markets pl-ewhere. We must come to 
their rescue in return for the magnifi
cent job they did in holding the line 
against the enemv before we were ready

W e must and shall bring hack new 
hope and life to these gallant people who 
sacrificed so much that we and our chil
dren might enjov our lives in peace and 
plentv.

These people need food.
These [jeople need clothes.
These iieople need monev to nurse the 

sick, tc, rebuild schools and ho*i/i*ai- 
to repair their »heil-torn cities, to re
store their -battered industries -c, that 
thev can again become self-supporting 
and take their place in the commerce of 
the world.

The»e people, as brave a- anv of the 
fabled herc.es of anc ient Greece, a-k 
little enough.

\nd sc, far as thi- country i- con 
cerned. I am sure thev do not a*k in 
vain.
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THE QOVERNORS OF THE STATES

Sidney P. Osborn, Governor of Arizona

No people have established a repu
tation for love of liberty that is based 
on a longer record than the Greek 
people. Even the history of ancient 
times reveals that the fire of freedom 
burned brightly in the hearts of the 
Greeks, and that they fought nobly 
and were willing to make every sac
rifice in order to maintain national 
independence.

All down through the ages and 
right up to the present moment, this 
love of liberty has been a distinguish
ing characteristic of the Greek peo
ple. They entered the fight early in 
World War II on the side of the 

democratic allies and against the totalitarian nations who 
sought to suppress human freedom.

The Greeks fought heroically against great odds. They con
tributed much to the final victory over the freedom-destroying 
totalitarians.

As a matter of elemental justice, the victorious na
tions should now treat Greece generou**lv and give sym
pathetic consideration to her national aspirations.

Millard F. (.aidwell. (Governor of Florida

“Citizens of Florida have a warm 
sympathetic understanding of our 
brave allies of Greece and hope for 
them speedy recovery from the rav
ages of war and recognition every
where of their national and personal 
rights. Florida's geographical loca
tion, long seacoast and climate are 
not unlike those of Greece and our 
seaboard cities have been enriched 
by sub'tantial numbers of citizens of 
Greek origin or ancestry. Florida's 
interest is, therefore, more personal 
than the interest we have in the prog
ress and welfare of the peoples of 
allied nations generally. On behalf of 

all Floridians and. personally. I extend greetings to the people 
of Greece and !>est wishes to all nationals and descendants 
everywhere of that proud and ancient country.”

John C. Vivian. Governor of Colorado

Everv patriotic citizen of the United States feels justifiable 
pride in the valiant fight made by Greece in the world war 
ju‘t clo-ed. The sacrifices made by its people, particularly its 
women and children, have been the subject of much favorable 
comment throughout the length and breadth of our land.

Greece stood fast even in the face of starvation and annihila 
tion. She never wavered. Rut that is a characteristic of this 
proud little country. Greece will show the same stamina, 
courage and fortitude in staging a comeback as she did during 
the darkest days of the war.

There is no question hut what she will again take her 
place a* a sovereign nation. The s'ufT of which Grecians 
are made insures this. This valiant nation is entitled 
to an equitable adjustment both economically and terri-

2/1Dn

torially. Her contributions as an ally of the United >*. 
lions during the hoetilities just rlosed, entitles her to 
this consideration and preferment.

The American citizens of Greek descent have hut to 
lead the way. There can be no question of the continued 
cooperation of America in seeing that Greece is treated 
fairly and squarely in her fight to regain her standing 
as a world power.

Ellis Arnall. Governor of Georgia

The heroic resistance of the valiant 
people of Greece makes them deserv 
ing of the gratitude of all the Allied 
nations. Greece was the cradle of 
democracy and the birthplace of the 
idea that an informed citizenry war 
capable of administering its own af
fairs. It is important, as a matter of 
justice and right, that the legitimate 
aspiration of the people of Greece be 
recognized, and that the United Na 
lions give them adequate assistance 
in restoring the economy shattered in 
their heroic resistance to a pitiless 
invader.

Dwight H. Green. Governor of Illinois

Grecian aspirations for liberty and 
a stable political and economic way 
of life strike sympathetic chords in 
American hearts. This friendly in 
terest is not confined to those Ameri 
cans whose ancestral memories go 
back to the storied mountains and 
shores of Greece. It has far wider 
sources.

The American people as a whole 
have not forgotten the hard strug,!t 
by which our own national independ 
ence was achieved. They remember 
that our republic was founded and 
from generation to generation has 
been preserved by sacrificial dew 

tion. \s might be expected, they watch the political progro* 
of other freedom-loving peoples with friendly eve*.

This cordial interest in Greece is currently finding expres 
•ion in substantial measures of moral and economic helpful 
ness. More gratifying even than these, timely though thev lx-, 
is the basic fact that our Republic seeks no selfish special ad 
v antage in Greece. We covet no Greek territory; we are willing 
to live and let live in the largest possible measure of freedom

I am keenly aware that the Greek people suffered mo-t 
grievously in the war so lately ended. It follows that Greece * 
economic and political rehabilitation will require time and 
patient work.

In the confident hope that the patriotic devotion and innate 
gallantry of the Greek people will enable them trimphantly to 
meet the hard challenge of their times. I extend mv most cor
dial greetings and good wishes both to the officers and member* 
of the Order of Ahepa and to all those overseas who are dear 
to them bv ties of blood or historic tradition.

II.
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Jimmir H. Davis. Governor of Louisiana

The brave people of Greere in the 
first months of the war made a valiant 
stand against the enemies of freedom, 
and later suffered untold oppression 
and privation as a result of their 
alliance with the I'nited Nations. In 
view of their sacrifices and their great 
contribution to the final victory, it is 
certainly to be hoped that the Greek 
nation will be repaid by full recog
nition of its rights, and a fair and 
just solution of its economic and terri
torial problems.

Horace Hildreth. Governor of Maine

Few nations suffered more during those tragic days of war 
than Greece, and yet no nation displayed any greater fortitude 
or courage than the freedom-loving people of that war-torn
country.

The world will long remember the valor of the Greek nation 
and the never-ending fight its people waged against Nazi
tyranny.

Sara C. Ford. Governor of Montana

... The hearts of the American people
have gone out in warmest sympathy 
to the Grecian people who have suf
fered so dreadfully during the war. 
The warmth of their sympathy is in
creased by the knowledge that many 
thousands of Greek citizens have 
contributed greatly to the welfare of 
America by their devotion to our in
stitutions and their progress in all 
avenues of endeavor.

All of us share the hope of the 
(.reeks that complete justice for 
the people of that distressed 
country may come out of the de
liberations meant to establish 

able and just governments for all of the countries of 
the world.

MAI RIGE J. TOBIN 
Governor of Massachusetts

The people of Greece were among the first to suffer invasion 
by the armed foices of Axis tyranny. No one can forget the 
«t ut resistance offered by the Greeks, not onlv while thev were 
•u-tained by the military forces of their allies, but also when 
all organized military resistance having l>een crushed bv the 
overwhelming might of aggression, the Greeks were alone 
ur ler the heel of the conqueror.

No Axis-occupied country suffered more, for the measure 
"f Greek suffering was in proportion with the bitterness of 
Of'-ek resistance. Destruction of life and property, the spectre 
and the actuality of starvation, economic collapse none of 

-■ diminished the bitterness of Greek resistance nor weak- 
ened the iron of the Greek w ill.

If there is in the world today any country that has 
earned the right to an equitable territorial adjustment, 
that country is Greece. No people is more deserving of 
as-istance in its efforts to achieve stabilization of its 
economy and the eradication of all evidence of Axis 
aggression. I wish no more than that the Greeks re
ceive what is theirs in right and justice. If this alone 
Ire granted them, the Greeks will have all that they de
sire and need.

Herbert R. O’Gonor, Governor of Maryland

Idle valiant contribution made by the people of Greece to 
the cause of the United Nations, and the tragic price paid by 
them as a result of their unwavering resistance, certainlv en
title them to fullest consideration and to fullest recognition 
of their rights as co-belligerents.

The |(coplc of America, of whrtever nationality, are 
in sympathy with the claims of the people of Greece 
and I am voicing their sentiments. I know, when I ex
press the hope that these rights will lie quickly and 
fully recognized.

Dwight Griswold. Governor of Nebraska

Thinking men and women are deep
ly conscious that we emerge from the 
crucible of war with a greater respon
sibility than ever before to recognize 
the need for complete understanding 
among the freedom lov ing peoples of 
the world.

Among the small nations who had 
the courage to resist suppression by 
the Axis powers. Greece and her peo
ple provide a stirring example. Lack
ing modern equipment and with a 
military force bound by antiquated 
customs, the Greeks none the less 
stood and fought for the dignity of 
a free nation and a free people.

As a midwestern American. I like to think that such exam
ples of courage came about in part because the citizens of these 
small nations had faith that the great powers of the world, en
dowed with a sense of equity for fairness, would sooner or 
later come to their aid.

Those of us who are Americans, either by choice or 
by birth, cannot help feeling a sense of pride when we 
consider the probability that the precepts of equality 
upon which our nation is founded have appeared as 
bright beacons to guide freedom loving men everywhere 
through the dark years of war and connict. But if such 
thoughts give us satisfaction, they also impress upon us 
the responsibility of continuing the reputation and in
tegrity and honor that our United States of America has 
among the nations of the world.

The Greeks and their cause certainlv should provide a focal 
point for thought upon this responsibilitv.

Gharles M. Dale. Governor of New Hampshire

Their heroic defense of their coun- 
trv by the Greeks up«et the Nazi time
table of conquest, caused a postpone
ment of the attack on Russia until 
that country was able to rallv its 
forces and until the attack on Russia 
bogged down as winter approached. 
Thus the Greeks rendered an inestim
able service to the cause of freedom.

If any freedom-loving people 
is entitled to our aid. it is the 
Greek people. They are our 
allies, our friends of long stand
ing. and have given ti* the V orld 
an example of courage unsur

passed and seldom equalled. She is entitled to gener
ous aid in reconstruction, an honored place at the 
council table ol the ('nited Nations, ami full recogni
tion in the peace of the future, for she has lived up to 
the noblest of her traditions. She has kept the faith.
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W «ltrr J.. Kilg*-. (rovrmor of New Jrr>w\
I !)*■ hardships, privations and mis

eries suffered by the people of Greece 
i~ one of the preale*t tragedies in hi»- 
tory.

Ihe entire world was full of ad
miration at the manner in which the 
heroic Greek troop- held off the 
hoards of Nazi and fascist aggres
sors.

Now that the war is ended it i« 
my taneiit hope that Greece will 
have the opportunity for the de
velopment of a prosperous |»eare- 
lirne eennorm and edura ion. 
with full cultural opportunities 
fnr its eitizens. I am eertain 

neriran eitiz n- ol Greek deseent nmler the Order of 
le :;i will Ii i <■ a leading part in he restoration of thi» 
ee great nation.

I homns K. Dewey. (Governor of New N ork
I am happy to -end warm greetings 

to th' members of \hrppa and to 
their fri tid- and tlie readers of lilt 

g \lIEPv\ \mericans of Greek origin
■ ''9B have be n sei ond to none in theii

grtpL patriotism and their lovaliv to the
wf ^ sWTW eau-e of free government fn free men

and women and 1 am proud to -alute 
them for their great contribution to 
American life.

I am iure all people share your 
pride in the intrepid conduct of the 
people of Hellas throughout the war. 
\\ e cannot forget that thev signalh

___________________ deft at the I irees ol fa- i-ro
that it was not until Nazi (iermanv 

sent the cream of her troops and war machinery that the 
Grecians were overwhelmed. In all the cruel vears of enemv 
occupation and oppression their spirit was never conquered 
and we now hope and pray that with libertv restored, the 
(>rreh nation wi l l>c enabled to look forward to a peaceful 
fu! ure. fre * of outside intruders and to happ> time* under a 
free government.

frank J. Lauache. Governor of Ohio
1 hrough their sacrifices and gal- 

lantrv in World War II. the Greek 
people have won the admiration and 
respect ol decent people throughout 
the world.

It is needless for me to describe the 
infinite suffering and sacrifices borne 
bv the Greek people in that gigantic 
strugele. \\ ith indomitable spirit, 
thev stood by what thev believed was 
decent and right. While other- fal
tered. thev did not he-itate to engage 
in war in defense of their native land 
against an enemv of tremendouslv 
greater power and resources.

The World must understand that the 
little (.reek nation, far in advance of nation- more powerful, 
foresaw the tragi' -tale into which the world would fall if the 
aggre-ors to freedom were not de-troved.

Kegrettalily. though the (.reek people •uffered much, 
their rights have not Im-i-ii iideipiatrlv guarded anil re
stored after victory wa* achieved. There is. however.

an inexorable rule of justice, though slow in it* opera
tion. tha rventua ly brings compensation fnr dime. 
Iiom sllv and lierniraTy |M*rformid.

The world cannot and in my opinion will no! allow the - 
rifices that have been made hv the t desk people to go un 
rewarded in thi- period of reconstruction.

Farl Snell, Governor of Oregon
f ew nations in the modern world 

have suffered to a greater degree than 
Greecr-. It was over-run bv the N zi 
forces, its people put to the sword, its 
cities reduced to a mass of nibble

1 ^^ M.l - sl-he I hiV
the share of Greece in the war which 
had its ramifications around the 
world. The termination of the war 
in Europe saw the nation reduced to 
direct poverty and its people ragged, 
homeless and on th" verge of slm 
tion. It is pitiable that such a proud 
nation should he a victim of such ev 
tremity.

When one consider* that Gre e. 
with its culture, ha- been the spur to other nation* attempt ng 
to attain a higher appreciation of art. and now i* crumped 
in the du«t. it warrants the amazement of the world that such 
things ean take plaoe. Greece for thousands of year* ha- 
influenced the thinking and civilization of the human re
ft has been an outstanding beacon—a master of sculpture and 
poetry.

Through the ages it has experienced the horrors of warfare, 
but never at anv period in its history, has it suffered so griev 
ouslv a- at the hands of the Germans in the recent flam g 
world. It has never been so crushed, so stricken and left pro- 
trate in *u< h a deplorable condition bv such a ruthless enemv 
as the Nazi hordes.

But all thing- pass and eventually Greece will establish a 
stable form of government, peace will spread over the historic 
land and it will prosper as of vore.

Hanson

EDW \KD >1 \HTI\
Governor of Pennsylvania

I am greatlv indebted to The \hki>a\ for thi* opportunity 
to extend greetings to your distinguished order from the h - 
torie Commonwealth of f’ennsv Iv ania. birthplace of \meri- ' 
freedom.
.Pennsvlvania is proud to have within its communities - 

mam citizens of Greek birth or descent. We rejoice in th' r 
lovallv. their patriotic devotion to the American Flag and thee 
tremendous contribution to victor* in the World War.

Bound by ties of blood and love with the homeland the* 
gave most generous!* of their resources to alleviate the - f 
fering* of the (.reek victims of tvrannv and oppression. I 
dav. a- the world strives to establish a foundation for enduri- . 
|*ea<e and s«s urit*. thev ask equitable recognition of the rig: '■ 
of Greece a* a Nati"ii which suffered the m"'t cruel manife- i 
lion of the horrors and tragedies of war in defense of th■ :* 
national honor.

Fverv American who loves libertv and human right* w 
agree tha! her heroic -a<rifi<c as a fighting all* to preset.' 
s ivili/ation entitles Greece to everv consideration ba*ed 
ju-tice and righteou-ne-s

The-e sacred principle- must guide men and nations in th- ! 
dealings with one another if we are to safeguard the future 
from further onslaught* bv tvrannv and aggressjun, >vm; t 
the!is understanding of her problems and the spirit of interr. i 
tional fair pia* will assure the rebuilding of Greece to the proud 
place among the Nations of the earth to which she is rightfu 
entitled bv her illustrious hi-tory and the heroism of her pcopc
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Kanftomr J. William*. Govprnor of South Carolina

1 am aware of the great contribu
tions that Greece has made to the 
great victory of World War II. The 
sacrifices of this great nation shall 
not soon be forgotten by the forces 
for freedom.

I am always thrilled to hear and 
read of the rich history of the great 
nation of Greece. I feel sure that 
in the years to come, that the nation 
of Greece w ill carry on as a leader in 
Science, Literature, and Courage.

I wish to congratulate the Ahepan 
for its fine service which has been 
rendered not only to the nation of 

Greece, but to the cause of freedomthroughout the world.

Ben I-aney, Governor of Arkansas

"l have an interest in all people of all countries, and hope 
that in the working out of all our postwar problems every 
nation will get its just consideration. I do not know whether 
1 < uld be of any help in this matter, but you may be sure, I will 
take advantage of any opportunity that may arise.”

AI. y. Sharpe. Governor of South Dakota

1 certainly think Greece should be entitled to indemnity for 
ner part in this war and I am personally in favor of exacting 
't from the enemy. Certainly after the valiant fight made by 
Greece early in the war and the fact that during the entire 
eriod of the war they continued to keep a large quantity of 

enemy personnel and material tied up. and helped keep the 
-nemy lines stretched out so thin that the balance of our Allies 

uld proceed to win the great victory that we all won together, 
: -eems to me that Greece should certainly be recognized and 

I b'-pe that they will be amply repaid in full for all the sacrifices 
j le bv them in this war.
It is just plain ordinary justice to make the enemy 

countries pay for the damages which they inflicted and 
in the rase of Greece, they certainly had no provocation 
whatsover.

Ilrrhrrt B. Maw. Governor of Ltah

I am not unmindful of the valiant fight against aggre~Mun 
(•le by the Greek people in the recent war. when their home- 

j' ! was so ruthlessly and wantonly invaded. It is mv hope 
'bat justice and equity will be accorded this great people in 

'gnition of their valour and gallant conduct, 
to the citizens of l tab of Greek descent, we are proud 

t them and their accomplishments. Among the group we have 
v professional men. officers in municipalities, legislators, 
ters, livestock men and real estate owners. Their holdings 
unt to millions of dollars. Thev are law abiding citizens 

• great faith and love for our Democratic way of life.
In all of the W ar Bond drives the Greek people of l tab 

■ than doubled the quotas assigned to them. They have 
'ributed generously to the American Red Cross and the 

V: ;unal War Chest. Thev have participated in the Civilian 
nse program and cooperated in all the salvage drives spon- 

d bv war agencies.
Veveral hundred men of Greek descent from l tah demon- 

ted their loyalty and courage in the first World War. and 
re recently these people have an enviable record in W orld 
r 11. They are a fine people and are worths citizens of our 

- a State.
wish to assure vou of mv deep interest in the welfa/e of the 

r ek people, and I am happy to express my appreciation for 
- loy alty and civ ic intelligence of the Greek citizens of l tah

lister C. Hunt. Governor of Wyoming

“Wyoming people will long remem
ber the stirring and gallant defense 
of Greece against the ruthless force 
of an overwhelming invader.

“Nor can we ever forget the sub
sequent hardships and -uffrring vis
ited upon her heroic people.

“But Greece has kept the torch of 
lil>erty burning, and it will carry her 
through.

“Wyoming's heartfelt good will and 
admiration goes forth to that brave 
land.” ___________ .__________

John J. Dempsey, Governor of New Mexieo
“The story of the Greek people during the war provides an 

outstanding example of a liberty loving people who refused 
to how to the de lates of an aggressor. Ihe good people of 
Greece suffered and sa< rificed and made a notable contribution 
to the success of the war.

“Americans of Greek descent are doing no more than is right 
and ju*t when they support the cause of justice for Greece. 
In this every other American citizen will join them. The people 
of Greece deserve every consideration, and I hope there will 
develop an equitable adju-tment for Greece.”

Thomas L. Bailey, (Governor of AlissiMippi
“Certainlv. I believe in Justice to Greece. The heroism of 

her people at home and all over the world was of inspiration to 
people who love truth, justice and right. In view of her sac
rifice, Greece should certainlv have a territorial and economic 
adjustment in keeping with the spirit of freedom and justice.”

Mon C. W allgren. Governor of W ashington
The part which Greece look in the great struggle against the 

Nazis is fully recognized. I am confident, hy America. We 
appreciate the sacrifices which the Greeks have made and the 
tragic hardships which thev are now suffering. I feel that they 
should have every aid which we can give in their efforts toward 
restoration of their economic and territorial rights.

I am hopeful that such adjustments as are needful can soon
lie I l lliwd

Glarence \A . Meadow*. Governor of West Virginia

The people of West Virginia, with
in whose borders reside many Ameri
cans of Greek descent, are deeply in
terested. 1 can assure you, in seeing 
Greece justlv rewarded for the great 
sacrifices she has made in our com
mon war against Nazi aggression.

What nation has suffered more 
cruel outrages by alien hand;, than 
this small countrv of historic great
ness? The Greeks never stopped 
fighting the invader. They resisted 
him valiantly, there in their corner 
of the world, while hope of assistance 
seemed too long deferred. Stories of 

-------- —------------------ (heir individu.il her' i-m will !.e re
membered bv a grateful mankind.

To the Order of Ahepa which seek* an equitable 
adju*tmeiit of the territorial and eronomir rights of 
Greece, may I *ay that all AA e*t A irginian* breathe the 
prayer that this renowned land of etillure and valor 
may soon realize its hope of a ju*t reward. 'fay the 
world’s enlightened judgment see to this.

X'
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO AHEPA
EDUCATIONAL AND WELFARE FUND

District No. 1
Atlanta, Ga. Chapter No. 1 $2,060.00
Birmingham, Ala. Chapter No. .3 200.00
Birmingham. Ala. Chapter No. 3.% 450.00
Charleston. S. C. Chapter No. 4 230.00
.Memphis, ienn. Chapter No. 7 856.00
Montgomery, Ala. Chapter No. 23 105.00
Savannah, Ga. Chapter No..) 210.00

Total

District No. 2
$4,120.00

Jacksonville, Fla. Chapter No. 0 S 555.00
Miami, Ha. Chapter No. 14 535.00
Tampa, Ha. Chapter No. 12 10.00
tarpon Springs. Fla. Chapter No. 16 300.00
West Palm Beach. Ha. Chapter No. 18 492.00

Total

District No. 3
$1,892.00

Annapolis. Md. Chapter No. 286 . $ 25.00
Baltimore. Md. Chapter No. 30 1,368.50
Bluefield. W. Ya. Chapter No. 132 2JOO
Charlotte. N. C. Chapter No. 2 500.00
Durham. Y C. Chapter No. 277 205.00
Greensboro. Y C. Chapter No. 257 200.00
Hagerstown, Md. Chapter No. 193 202.00
Hopewell. \ a. Chapter No. 155 21X1.00
Lvnchburg, Va. Chapter No. 134 10.00
Norfolk. Va. Chapter No. 122 10.00
Haleigh. \. C. Chapter No. 10 1,517.00
Kichmond, \ a. Chapter No. 83 8.00
Roanoke. Va. Chapter No. 137 2.00
\\ ashington, D. C. Chapter No. 31 869.02
\\ ashington. D. C. Chapter No. 31 685.00
\\ ilmington. Del. Chapter No. 95 500.00
W ilson. Y C. Chapter No. 11 200.00
\Vinston->alem, N. (i. Chapter No. 32 248.00

Total

District No. 4
$6,751.52

Allentown. Pa. Chapter No. 60 S 312.00
Bethlehem. I‘a. Chapter No. 65 200.00
Chester, Pa. Chapter No. 79 200.00
Easton. Pa. Chapter No. 56 200.00
Harrisburg, Pa. Chapter No. 64 202.00
Lancaster. Pa. Chapter No. 71 205.00
New Castle. Pa. Chapter No. 87 200.00
Philadelphia. Pa. Chapter No. 26 285.00
Pittsburgh, Pa. Chapter No. 34 1.868.00
Heading, Pa. Chapter No. 61 KXMX)
Scranton, Pa. Chapter No. 84 423.00
1 niontown. Pa. Chapter No. ] 16 200.00
Washington. Pa. Chapter No. 156 203.00
W heeling. . \ a. Chapter No. 68 207.00
W ilkes-Barre, Pa. Chapter No. .55 18!X1
\ ork. Pa. Chapter No. 322 21X1.00

Total

1 Jistrict No. 5
$5,323.00

Asburv Park. N. J. Chapter No. 287 $ 205.00
Atlantic Cit\. \. J.
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Chapter No. 169 200.00

Camden. N. J. Chapter No. 69 200.00
Dover, N. J. < hapter 'No 300 

Chapter No. 280
. 300.00

Elizabeth. Y J. 200.IX)
Hackensack. Y J. Chafiter No. 285 212.1X1
Jersey City, N. J. . Chapter No. 108 283.00
Newark. N\ J. Chapter No. 52 225.00
Paterson, N. J. Chapter No. 54 220.00
Plainfield, N. J. Chapter No. 114 lo.oo
1 renton. N. J. Chapter No. 72 210.IX)
Vineland, X. J. .... Chapter No. 162 200.fK)

Total . __

District No. 6

$2,465.1x1

Albany, N. Y. Chapter No. 140 $ 215.00
Astoria. L. E. N. Y. Chapter No. 97 ... 220.00
Binghamton, Y V. Chapter No. 77 225.00
Bronx. N. A. Chapter No. 175 205.00
Brooklvn. N. A. Chapter No. 41 307.00
Brooklvn. X. A . Chapter No. 2<X1 211.00
Buffalo, N. Y. Chapter No. 91 _ 1.110.00
Elmira, N. A . * Chapter No. 111 _ 245.00
Endieott. N. A . Chapter No. 298 218.00
Freeport. N. A . Chapter No. 170 — 572.00
Glens F alls. Y A . Chapter No. 327 100.00
Jamaica. N. A. Chapter No. 86 212.00
Newburgh, Y A. Chapter No. 115 90.00
New A ork. N. A . Chapter No. 25 

(Delphi 1
212.00

New York. N. Y. Chapter No. 25
11 pper Manhattan 1

560.00

New York. N Y. Chapter No. 186
1 Hermes l

288.00

Poughkeepsie. Y A . Chapter No. 158 200.00
Rochester, N. A . Chapter No. 67 250.00
N-hcnectadv. Y A. Chapter No. 125 208.00
S\racuse. Y A. Chapter No. 37 15.00
Troy, N Y Chapter No. 306 202.00
1 tii a. N. A . Chapter No. 143 2.00
Watertown. Y Y. Chapter No. 136 255.00
Wellsville. N. A . Chapter No. 308 200.00
A onkers, X. A. Chapter No. 51 200.00

Total __

District No. 7

$6,522.00

Bridgeport. Conn. Chapter No. 62 .« 203.00
Danhurv. Conn. Chapter No. 'X) 205.00
Hartford. Conn. Chapter No. 58 203.00
Meriden, Conn. Chapter No. 126 100.00
New Britain. Conn. Chapter No. 117 225.00
New Haven. Conn. Chapter No. 98 488.00
Norwich. Cnnn. Chapter No. 110 5.00
Providence. K. 1. Chapter No. 106 202.00
Springfield. Mas-. Chapter No. 85 250.00

Total

District No. 8

■SI.881.(«

Bo-ton. Mass. Chapter No. 24 $3,347 10
Brockton, Mass. Chapter No. 57 262.00
Brookline. Mass. Chapter No. 38 834.00
Fall River. Mass. Chapter No. 138 106.00
Haverhill. Mass. Chapter No. 39 5.00
Lawrence, Mass. Chapter No. 47 5.00

THE AHEPAN

f'irt W'avne, Ii 
Cary, Ind. 
Hammond. Fn< 
Indiana Harb( 

I. Chicago, 
Indianapolis, 
hokomo. Indi 
Muncic. India 

uth Bend. 1 
Total

'Iton. ID.
\rf-o Summit. Ill

IANUARY-FEE

Lowell. Ma»« 
Lynn, Mass. 
Marlboro, M 
Ww Bedford 
Prabory -Sale) 
U churn. Ma> 
R on ester. ,V 

Tots

Dover, N. H. 
Lewiston. M.i 
Manchester. ' 
Nashua. V I 
Portland M u 
Rutland, Vt.

Tota

Ann Arbor. \ 
Benton Harbo 
Detroit. Mirh. 
Flint. Mich. 
Lansing, Mich 
Marquette, Mi 
Muskegon. Mi 
Pontiac, Mich 
Port Huron, ? 
Saginaw. Mid 

Total

Akron, Ohio 
Canton, Ohio 
Canton, Ohio 
Charleston. \V. 
Cincinnati, Ohi 
Cleveland. Ohii 
Columbus, Ohi 
Huntington, M”. 
Lorain. Ohio 
Louisville. Kv. 
Mansfield, Ohir 
Middletown, Ol 
Portsmouth, Ol 
Springfield, <)hi 
'teubenville. 01 
Toledo, Ohio 
Warren, Ohio 
W eirton. W. Vi 
Youngstown. 01 
Zanesville, Ohio 

Total



Lowell. Mass. _...... . Chapter No. 102 ..... .... 1.069.00
Lynn, Mass. _______ Chapter No. 50 _____ 200.00
Marlboro, Mass. Chapter No. 105 ___ 205.00
\ew Bedford. Mass. Chapter No. 101 10.00
Peabory-Salem. Mass. Chapter No. 119 205.00
Woburn. Mass. Chapter No. 176 583.00
Worcester, Mass. Chapter No. 00 439.00

Total

District No. 9

87.270.10

Dover, N. H. Chapter No. 218 . 8 20.00
Lewiston. Maine (hapter No. 128 205.00
Manchester. N. H. Chapter No. 44 239.00
Nashua, N. H. (hapter No. 39 105.00
Portland. Maine Chapter No. 82 . 219.00
Rutland, Vt. Chapter No. 241 200.00

Total ._ $ 988.00

District No. 10
Ann Arbor. Mich. Chapter No. 195
Benton Harbor. Mich. Chapter No. 292
Detroit. Mich. Chapter No. 40
Flint. Mich. Chapter No. 141
Lan»ing, Mich. Chapter No. 142
Marquette, Mich. Chapter No. 294
Mii'kegon. Mir h. Chapter No. 213
Pontiac. Mich. Chapter No. 135
Port Huron, Mich. Chapter No. 283
Saginaw, Mich. Chapter No. 216

Total

200.00
115.00
782.00
168.00
21.5.00
235.00
300.00
200.00

Aurora. Ill. 
Beloit, Wia.
Chicago, Ill. 
Chicago, 111. 
Chicago, 111. 
Chicago, III. 
Chicago, III.

Chicago, Ill.

Chicago, III. -------------
Chicago, III.--------------
( tiicago. III. -------
Chicago Heights. III. 
Dekalb, III.
Evanston, III. 
Fond-du-Lac. W isconsin 
Harvey, Illinois 
Joliet, lliinois 
Milwaukee. W isconsin 
Moline, Illinois 
Oak Park.. Illinois
Peoria, Illinois ----
Quincy, Illinois 
Rockford. Illinois 
Springfield, Illinois 
St. Louis. Missouri 
Waukegan. Illinois

Chapter No. 3.32 
(Chapter No. I(s4 
Chapter No. 46 
Chapter No. 9.3 
Chapter No. 94 
Chapter No. 202 
Chapter No. 203 
I Garfield ) 
Chapter No. 205 
(Pullman l 
Chapter No. 260 
(.hapter No. 323 
Chauter No. 334 
Chapter No. 225 
Chapter No. 226 
Chapter No. 204 
( hapter No. 19 
Chapter No. .316 
Chapter No. 131 
Chapter No. 43 
Chapter No. 120 
Chapter No. 104 
Chapter No. 234 
Chapter No. 320 
Chapter No. 325 
Chapter No. 189 
Chapter No. 53 
Chapter No. 218

205.00
200.00
20.00

400.00
555.00
700.00
215.00

350.00

200.00
210.00
217.00
200.00
220.00
200.00
215.00
200.00
200.00

21.00
502.00
511.00
200.00
200.00
215.00

1.00
210.00
200.00

District No. 11
Akron, Ohio... .......
Canton, Ohio .... .
Canton, Ohio 
Charleston, W. A a. 
Cincinnati, Ohio 
Cleveland. Ohio 
Columbus, Ohio 
Huntington. W. Y'a. 
Lorain, Ohio 
Louisville, Ky. 
Mansfield. Ohio 
Middletown. Ohio 
Portsmouth. Ohio 
■'pringfield. Ohio 
Steubenville, Ohio 
Toledo, Ohio 
Warren. Ohio 
Weirton, W. Va.
V ungstown. Ohio 
Zanesville. Ohio 

Total

Chapter
Chapter
Chauter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chauter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
(’hapter
Chapter

No. 63 
No. 59 
No. 289 
No. 309 
No. 127 
No. 36 
No. 139 
No. 307 
No. 144 
No. 129 
No. 30.3 
No. 209 
No. 295 
No. 247 
No. 92 
No. 118 
No. 88 
No. 10.3 
No. 89 
No. .305

160.00 District Lodge No. 13 2.200.00
227.00

$2,902.00
Total

District No. 14
$9,229.00

Cedar Rapids. Iowa Chapter No. p/l .? 202.05
8 650.00 Des Moines, Iowa Chapter No. 192 211.00

407.00 Duluth. Minn. Chapter No. 267 225.00
200.00 Fargo. N. D. Chapter No. 279 176.00
205.00 Fort Dodge, Iowa Chapter No. 208 213.1 HI

1,017.00 Mason City, Iowa Chapter No. 207 200.00
1.137.00 Minneapolis. Minn. Chapter No. 66 1.395.00

200.00 Rochester, Minn. Chapter No. 2.30 212.00
200.00 -Sioux City, Iowa Chapter No. 191 202.00
200.00 Sioux Falls. S. D. Chapter No. 190 250.00
178.00 St. Paul, Minn. Chapter No. 270 200.00
382.70 Waterloo, Iowa Chapter No. 222 202.00
210.00

5.00
105.00

Total __

District No. 15
83,688.05

District No. 12
Fort Wayne. Ind. 
'■trv. Ind.
Hammond, Ind. 
Indiana Harbor.

F. Chicago. Ind. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
kokomn. Indiana 
Muneie. Indiana 
' uth Bend. Indiana 

Total

Chapter No. 81 
Chapter No. 78 
Chapter No. 12.3

Chapter No. 157 
Chapter No. 2.32 
Chapter No. 227 
Chapter No. 210 
Chapter No. 100

200.00 
20.00 

205.00 
225.00 
200.00 
229.00 

S6,175.70

200.00
200.00
205.00

Bridgeport. Neb. 
Grand Rapids, Neb. 
Lincoln. Neb. 
Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Omaha. Neb.
Tulsa. Okla.
Wichita, kans.

Total

Chapter No. 168 
Chapter No. 167 
Chapter No. 166 
Chapter No. 240 
Chapter No. 147 
Chapter No. 1.3 
Chapter No. 187

2.50.00 
327.00 
100.00 
266.00 
350.00 
200.00 
448.00 

Sl,941.00
District No. 16

Austin. Texas 
Dallas. Texas 
Fort Worth. Texas

San Angelo, Texas 

Shrevenort. La.

I

Chapter
Chapter
(’hapter
Chapter
(hapter
Chapter
Chauter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter
Chapter

No. 312 
No. 20 
No. 19 
No. 276 
No. 29 
No. 3.38 
No. 133 
No. 3.33 
No. 311 
No. 8 
No. .329 
No. 328

100.00 
350.00 

5.0(1 
200.00 
200.00 
200.00 
200.00 
200.( ii i 
200.00 
200.00 
266.00 
110.00 

82.23 LOU

200.00
200.00
325.00
205.00
227.00

81,762.00
District No. 13

(hapter No. 304 
Chapter No. 337

S 328.00 
134.00'rgo-Summit.
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District No. 17-19
Albuquerque. N. M. Chapter No. 1 i t
Boise. Idaho Chapter No. 254
Casper. \\ vo. Chapter No. 150
Chevenne. Wyo. Chaputer No. 211
Denver, Colo. Chapter No. 145
Gallup. N. M. Chapter No. 265
Green River. \\ \o. Chapter No. 182
Pocatello. Idaho Chapter No. 25.H
Price. I tah Chapter No. 185
Pueblo, Colo. Chapter No. 160
Rock Springs, vo. Chapter No. 181
Salt I.ake City. I tah Chapter No. 146
Santa Fe. N. M. Chapter No. 244>
\\ al*enburg. Colo. Chapter No. 173

Total ...... .....................

Billings. Mont. 
Butte. Mont.
Great Falls. Mont. 
Missoula. Mont. 

Total

District No. 18
Chapter No. 237 
Chapter No. 206 
Chapter No. 229 
Chapter No. 239

District No. 20
Bakersfield, Calif. Chapter No. 224
Hollvwood, Calif. Chapter No. 318
Las Vegas. Nev. Chapter No. 314
Los Angeles. Calif. Chapter No. 152
Phoenix, Arir. Chapter No. 219
San Bernardino. Calif. Chapter No. 302
San Diego. Calif. Chapter No. 223
San Pedro, Calif. Chapter No. 233
Santa Barbara. Calif. Chapter No. 243
Tucson, Arir. Chapter No. 275

Total

District No. 21
Eureka. Calif.
Fresno. Calif. 
Modesto, Calif. 
Oakland. Calif.
Reno. Nev.
Sac ramento, Calif. 
Salinas, Calif.
San Francisco. Calif.

Chapter No. 269 
Chapter No. 151 
Chapter No. 2 40 
Chapter No. 171 
Chapter No. 281 
Chapter No. 153 
Chapter No. 253 
Chapter No. 150

S 515.00 
_ 200.00 

205.00 
250.00 
306.00 
200.00 
200.00 
195.00 
200.00 
100.00 

5.00 
200.00 
270.00 
207.50 

$3,053.50

10.00
217.00

10.00
200.00

$3,062.00

$ 150.00 
200.00 
200.00 
862.55 

5.00 
217.00 
210.00 
351.00

San Francisco, Calif. Chapter No. 235 ___ 20.IX)
San Jose, Calif. Chapter No. 251___ _ lO.uO
Stockton, Calif. Chapter No. 212_____ 275.00
Vallejo, Calif. Chapter No. 217 12.00

Total $2,512.55

District No. 22

$ 437.00

$ 200.00 
202.00 
200.00 
238.00 
834.00 
200.00 
2.50.00 
238.00 
200.00 
500.00

Aberdeen. Wa-h. Chapter No. 179 $ 80.10
Bellingham,. Wash. Chapter No. 255 155.00
Ghehalis. Wash. Chapter No. 262 200.00
Portland. Oreg. . Chapter No. 154 231.00
Seattle. Wash. Chapter No. 177 47.00
Spokane. Wash. Chapter No. 180 541.00
1 acorn a. Wash. Chapter No. 178 200.00
Vancouver. B. C. Chapter No. CJ-6 200.00
Wenatchee. Wash. Chapter No. 26.3 __ 200.00
Yakima. Wash. Chapter No. 299 32.00

Total $1,886 0

District No. 23
Hamilton. Ontario Chapter No. C.J-3 $ 250.00
London. Ontario Chauter No. CJ-2 244.2')
Montreal. Quebec. Canada Chapter No. CJ-7 2.00

Total $ 496.29

District No. 24
Calgary. Alta.. Canada 
Edmonton. Alberta. Can. 
Moose Jau. Sask.. Canada 
Regina, Sask.. Canada 
Winnipeg. Manitoba, Can. 

Total

Chapter No. CJ-11 
Chapter No. CJ-10 
Chapter No. CJ-14 
Chapter No. CJ-13 
Chapter No. CJ-8

$ 20000 
20000 
100.00 
218.«<

__ 372.33
$1.09h 5 '

Miscellaneous
Daughters of Penelope, Providence. R. I. $ 50.00
Geo. N. Jimos—Member at 1-arge—Dist. No. 10 5.ft
John Corombas— Member at Large—Dist. No. 10 
Steve Pappas—Member at Large—Di*t. No. 10 
Theodora Garbis fNon-Ahepan), Flushing. N. V. 25.ft
Charles D. Kotsilibas. President of Pan-EUean Fed. lOo.o
Geo. Lantzounis. President of Pan-Messinian Society 100 9 
Hellenic Society of Montgomery, Ala. llb •
Canton. Ohio- -Misc. societies. 2 churches and all

organizations 550.00
Total S 93.".
GRAND TOTAL *78,617.0

Livestock in Greece
i Continued from page 14)

omv stands out as her most important 
activities.

In 1937. animal production was valued 
at 18.5 billion drachmas, or $125 mil
lion. The country had to import onl\ 
approximately 8*^ in addition to her 
own production in order to satisfy her 
needs in livestock.

There are two wavs that Greece can 
todav replenish her livestock. First, 
through her own means of large-scale 
breeding, and second, through import 
of animals from other countries.

The first is impractical, for it would 
t ike at least 15 vears to bring the num
ber of animals back up to the prewar 
figure. Ihe people of Greece cannot 
withstand such an ordeal.

The second is the only means, and the 
l NRR \ is now trying U> carry this plan 
out. however, there are problems that 
beset even this plan. The most im
portant is that the animals imported into 
Greece must lie of a type that can with
stand the climate of the country. That 
tv pe of livestock is of course most plenti
ful in the various countries adjacent to 
Greece—Bulgaria. Yugoslavia. Rumania 
and Turkey. The problems connected 
w ith securing livestock from these coun
tries are apparent.

The Allied Armies in Italv had some 
15.000 draft animals, that we had hoped 
to secure for Greece when the armies 
were dissolved, however this hope has 
not as vet materialized into a definite 
commitment. There is a thin promise 
that we might be able to have 7,500 
of these animals for $400 each!

Transportation difficulties have - 
vented our getting more than 3,000 1 
keys and 500 mules from Cyprus dur 
the past year.

It is apparent that our one and 
source and saviour is the Lnited v ■ 
of America.

To date, ihe l NRR \ ha- M 
Greece 2.300 mares. 150 mules 
1.000 heifers, with a few score hu 
This is a very small percentage of 
needs.

Whether this condition shall imp! 
whether the number of animals se 
Greece will swell into sufficient nun 
to allow Greece's national econo no 
return to normal within a mod 
time: all this is problematical.

The need is great and upon its - 
tion rests the future of the countr' a 
its people.
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Greece Needs 
Peace

•'Economic Security 
-Justice

Broadcast by A. Michalopoulos, Greek Minister 
Plenipotentiary, in Charge of Information in 
America over the CBS Network at 10:45 P. M., 

January 5, 1946

THIS is thr first broadcast 1 am making to the people 
of the United States since once more assuming the 
duties of Creek Minister of Information in America. 
1 am delighted to be giving it over the network of CBS which, 

in the past, has been so generous of its time to me. After I 
left the Greek War Cabinet in 1943 I spent some months in 
England and then returned to this country two winetrs ago. 
I have since traveled through forty-seven of the forty-eight 
states of the Union, speaking to groups in 320 cities and com
munities, and have thus gotten to know America well, to 
admire her free and truly democratic institutions and to 
appreciate the genuine warm-hearted hospitalities which people 
all over the country have extended to me,—a total stranger with 
a message from the war-torn countries of Europe. Thi* deep 
human sympathy which is of the very essence of your demo- 
• talk civilization is a rare quality, and one which encourages 
me in my new task, for 1 know that I am among men and 
women of good faith and good will with a desire to promote 
peace in the world as far as it lies within their power to do so.

Tonight. I have been asked to talk to you about Greece. To 
most Americans her problems appear to be very complex and 
her politics very confused. The reason is a simple and a 
trick one. She ha* been totally destroyed because such was 
the will of the German*, who deliberately wrecked the countries 
they occupied in the hope of insuring against their militarv 
'Meat, in the hope of eventually surviving as the strongest race 
in an exhausted Europe and achieving the domination they 
have lusted after since the time of Bismarck. Whether they 
have been definitely thwarted in their long-term plans, time 
»:! show. Meanwhile, the damage thev have done is irrepar- 
il-!e! the virus of biological extermination is still operative; 
"en women and children are still dying in Europe today from 

• effects of the Germans’ policy- during the vears before they 
s^re defeated.

Will My (.hildren Be Alive »xt Month?

In Greece. 900.000 people have died of starvation, 
nut of a total population of 8.000,000. because the 
German* willed it. Two million five hundred thousand 
are infected with disease: six hundred thousand are 
hnmeless; farmers ran not grow their crops because 
their equipment has been destroyed: unemployment 
keeps SO'T of the workers idle because industry cannot 
function. The whole nation is indeed in a slate of 
ph'-ieal prostration. When every man’s thought is 
roix-entrating on getting a little food from day to day. 
when he is constantly asking himself. ‘’Will my rhil- 
dr.-n be alive next month?** how ran you expect him 
to think about political matters nr international affairs 
with the clear sanity of a comfortable, well-fed. nor
mally happy human being?

* AfVV. -

v‘

iv

The heaps of twisted wreckage were once Greek trains 
on the railway connecting Athens with fkzrinth. de

stroyed by the Orman invaders.

This is a simple explanation of the apparent confusion of 
Greek politics. It happens to be the true explanation. From 
all the audiences to whkh I have spoken about the shocking 
conditions in my country, I have had the same reaction. “\Xhat 
can we in America do to help?" I don't know if you realize 
what a moving reaction this is. It proves what I have already 
said in regard to the qualities of kindness and goodness which 
are so widespread in the communal life of your people. There 
is perhaps not very much that individuals can do to help in a 
situation as appalling as the one 1 have described. There are 
the relief organizations, of course, and to these the American 
public has already contributed more than generously. We are 
not beggars and no nation with any dignity can live on a dole. 
In a democracy, however, it is the individual that ultimately 
decides polkv, and though it may be true that the individual 
can do little to help directly, there is no doubt that as a nation, 
as the greatest of the democracies. America can not only help, 
but can actuailv save Greece, and democracy and the world. 
If onlv she will be conscious of the greatness which historical 
evolution has thrust upon her, of the leadership it entails and 
of the faith with whkh the smaller nation- still look toward 
her.

The Price of Moral Freedom
let us then get hack to the root of the question in order lo 

seek the answer. Whv is Greece, and manv other countries, 
in this confused and wrecked state? Because, we said, the 
Germans have destroyed her. Whv have the Germans de
stroved her? Because when the Axis struck this very tinv 
country with the full impact of its terrific armed force, there 
was no confusion; there were no complex problems; there was 
one clear dutv; to stand up and fight for freedom as we have 
done all through our long historv 3000 vears old. We knew
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that in doing »o we were certain of physical doom. That was 
the price of moral freedom. So we fought, and beat the 
Italians roundly for nearly six months and then stemmed the 
German onslaught for seven more weeks, and during the long 
years of occupation our mountain fighters harassed and dis
rupted the enemy. The unexpected resistance of Greece saved 
Egypt. That was no mean contribution to the final victory. 
We made it too early, perhaps, for it to be remembered 
now.

We emerge from this terrible ordeal in a battered, shattered, 
exhausted condition—starved and at our wits’ end. We are so, 
because we kept faith; because we believed in Britain and in 
you. We do still. But we find it very bitter, when we have 
given all and are stripped and weak and crazy with hunger to 
find that some of our friends who ought to be our healers 
have turned judges—stern judges ready to condemn in the 
name of that freedom for which we have drained our life's 
blood.

This is what we need if we are to revive; if we are to re
cover our strength; if we are to be able to thrive again as a 
healthy member of the democratic family of nations to which 
we belong:

We Need Peace
First: we need peace in the world. A peace which is 

not one of power-politics niahtmare with hostile forces 
leering at each other over the barbed-wire frontiers of 
spheres of influence. That power politics should be 
played in the atomic age is worse than criminal, it is 
stupid.

We Need Justice

Second: we need justice; for without justice there will never 
be peace. We claim that it is just and fair that the Germans 
and Italians should pay reparations for the damage they have 
done to us. and we believe that these reparations have been 
unfairly assessed. We claim that the treacherous and defeated 
Bulgars who are being pampered by the Allies, while Greece 
starves—this in itself is a gross moral injustice—should be 
obliged to make restitution of the loot they have taken and 
pay reparations for their devastation of our northern territories. 
Alas, there is no reparation that can be made for the hundreds 
of lives sacrificed to the deliberate brutalitv of Germans, 
Bulgars and Italians. We claim also that the Greek Dodecan- 
nese islands filched bv the Italians should without delay be 
restored to Greece, and 'Iiat Northern Epirus, also a Greek 
province, arbitrarily secured by Italy to Albania should be 
reunited with the mother country. Was Greece or Albania our 
allv during the war? This little question which is not without 
importance is beginning to be overlooked. Its importance is 
of a strictly moral order and the fact that it is overlooked 
makes us wonder whether it is because we were friends in 
the hour of need that we can be trampled upon in our own 
hour of weakness. So much for justice.

Third: we need world economic security and stability, for if 
the general economy of the world does not recover its steadv 
flow the local wounds which are still gaping will never heal 
and on the contrary will threaten to infect the whole organism 
of civilization. But while international economy is being 
stabilized Greece needs urgent assistance in saving her own 
economy from the whirlpool of inflation into which it has 
plunged. So long as our finances are allowed to deteriorate, 
so long will political instability remain incurable. And while 
political instability persists our finances will continue to deter
iorate. It is a terrible vicious circle. Every moment that is 
lost imperils democracy, for in times of great economic miserv. 
hunger drives nations to radical and often disastrous solutions. 
Again we do not ask for charity. We ask to be given the 
means of once more developing our own resources, of once 
more selling you our tobacco, and minerals and other produce, 
of trading with vou across the sea-lanes of commerce which

have been ours from time immemorial, for we are a maritime 
nation. We have resources to offer—rich resources—against 
the money you will invest. Help us to recover and help us to 
find the guarantees you require to secure your investment. 
After all, in the field of business enterprise your business men 
are the most imaginative and dynamic in the world. Will vou 
let Europe founder through indifference? And if Europe 
founders do you not see that democracy goes with it—there, 
and in the world, and eventually in America itself, and that 
war or dictatorship in one of its odious forms will be the 
inevitable resell? This saving of a small, loyal country fr .m 
post-war destruction is an urgent matter for you as well as (or 
us. The sands of time are running out; soon it will be too late

I have made the economic issue the keynote of my message, 
as indeed it is the keynote of the situation, and I have in‘i*ted. 
perhaps too strongly, upon the resultant political confu-ivn. 
And yet those who examine present conditions closely wil! dis
cover, that in the midst of their immense difficulties the Greek 
people are making a valiant effort to straighten out the political 
tangle in a democratic manner. The present government may 
be described as leaning to the left of center and as representing 
as nearly as can be judged, the tendencies of the people todav. 
In the absence of elections, such a hypothesis may easily be 
termed arbitrary by the enemies of the government, and it is 
therefore a welcome fact that elections are to be held within 
three months in order to give the Greek people its first post
war chance of freelv choosing its rulers according to demo
cratic processes. In its desire to hold fair elections the govern
ment has invited the great allied powers to be present at the 
polls, and 200 American, British and French teams will observe 
the voting. This is a new and interesting experiment in demo
cratic procedure, and one which is acceptable in these excep
tional times, because in the present state of a countrv whose 
railroads, highway, bridges and transport are completely dis- 
rupted, the policing of an election bv the regular police force 
which has not yet recovered from the disorganization caused 
by enemy occupation, might not be adequate to meet an ab
normal situation; in this way it is to be hoped that in the 
political sphere Greece will soon be on the road to recovery

Well, my friends. I have certainly not painted a cheerful 
picture, but I do wish to assure you that I have not tried de
liberately to overload the canvass with dark and glooms 
colors. I am not by nature a pessimist and I do still believe, 
or wish to believe that sanitv will prevail. Moreover, 1 do be
lieve in the great vitality of the Greek people which has -mr 
vived thirty centuries of vicissitudes, of recurrent catastrophe, 
alternating with periods of great achievement. The people of 
Greece are frugal and hardworking and kindlv. They are also 
proud and love their freedom. Injustice galls them, and ad 
verity brings out their best qualities. But this present dis
aster. caused by Teuton bestiality, is so great that it would 
strain the vitality of the hardiest race to breaking point.

The final solution for the world; the solution which will de 
termine whether peace shall be established at last upon thi> 
earth or whether the whole fabric of civilization, and perhil* i 
organic life itself, shall be utterly destroyed,Ties in the hand.' 
of the great allies of the military victory. I’nited thev w • 
that victory in the field of battle; will thev remain sincere!' 
united in consolidating that victory over the forces of evil, 
the forces of absolutism and terror that still lurk beneath r- 
surface and let forth their sulfurous. hissing vapors over 
hausted mankind?

As the greatest Democracy, America has a great resp<> - 
bilitv of leadership. She can assert her protective right i " 
She ran save demorrarv and humanity if she has the wisr - | 
and the will.

It would be a heartrending and dislova! betraval on I 
part if we did not still believe that she has. In God we tr is: | 
and we trust in vou.
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Victory Membership Drive Prizes to be Awarded

at National

Trophies, Plaques to be 
Awarded Ten leading 
Chapters.

The Baltimore National Convention will be the scene of 
the awarding of the prizes for the Victor) Membership Drive 
for 10,000 new members.

Ten chapter prizes will be awarded and three district prices 
given to the chapters and districts that attain the highest totals 
in the membership drive. All new members and reinstated 
members during the period of July 1, 1945 to June 30, 1946 
will receive credit in the Drive.

Each chapter has a quota to attain.
Those chapters that amass the largest total of percentage 

membership increase during the drive will be acknowledged the
victors.

Convention

Trophies Will Co to 
Three Leading Districts

The system of determining the winners will be on the fol
lowing basis:

If chapter A has been given a quota of 50 new and rein
stated members, and finishes the drive with a total of 75 new 
and reinstated members, it has then reached a total of 150 
per cent for the drive. The chapter with the largest percentage 
total will be declared the winner, the chapter with the next 
largest total will be the winner of second place, and so on. 
The same system will apply to the districts.

A formal presentation of awards will be made at the Balti
more, Md., national convention which will be held August 23 
to 30, inclusive, 1946.

Sixth Ahepa National Banquet to be Qala Affair

Responses from Senators, Congressmen, and other high 
government officials indicate that attendance at the Sixth 
Ahepa National Banquet will be the largest in history.

Over 350 high government officials and their wives are 
expected to attend the banquet. At press time, all reserva
tions for the Banquet had been sold out, and the spacious 
banquet rooms of the Statler Hotel in Washington, I). C., 
will be packed to capacity on the night of March 25th.

An elaborate speaking program is being prepared by 
the Supreme Lodge for the evening.

The next issue of The Ahepan will carry the complete 
story of the Banquet.
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George J. Christopher, City and 
County Supervisor of 

San Franeiseo

San Franriseo, (jilif.—fieorge J. 
Christopher, member of the San Fran
cisco chapter of the Ahepa, was elected 
to the office of City and County Super
visor of the city of San Francisco at the 
November 6, 1945, elections. The office 
is one of the most important posts in the 
city government, since Brother Chris
topher is now one of 12 supervisors who 
handle the finances of the city and coun
ty of San Francisco. The city’s annual 
budget runs well over $250 million.

flrother Christopher decided to en
ter the contest only one month before

laiuia Siamantouraa

AA

Fraternal News
ORDER OF AHEPA

the election date. His campaign man
ager was Dr. P. T. Angel, and his un
tiring aide and supporter was Louis 
Siamantouras. Due to Dr. Angel’s as
tute campaign direction, and to Louis 
Siamantouras’ relentless work in dis
tributing cards and literature about the 
candidate, Brother Christopher was 
elected by majority of 50,0tX) votes.

Brother Louis Siamantouras is also a 
member of Golden Gate chapter No. 150 
of San Francisco, and he has been cited 
by his chapter for his invaluable work 
to the fraternity. Not only in the re
cent political campaign but in every en
deavor of the local Ahepa chapter, the 
work of Brother Siamantouras has al
ways been outstanding, according to his 
chapter.

The election of Brother Christopher 
was considered an upset by the press of 
the city, since he ran without the support 
of the regular political machines.

John T. Dimuioa

Nashua, N. II.—At the recent city 
elections of Nashua, Brother John T. 
Dimtsios, member of Nashua chapter 
No. 35, was elected to the Board of Edu
cation.

Brother Dimtsios has been for four 
years vice-chairman of the New Hamp
shire State Republican Committee, and 
was also a member of the Board of 
Health for Nashua in 1940-41. He is 
a graduate of Nashua High School and 
attended Boston College.

He has served his chapter as treasurer, 
secretary and president, and his district 
as district secretary and District Gov-

Janies Orphanos

Greensboro. N. C.—James Orpbs 
nos, member of the Greensboro, N. C. 
chapter of the Ahepa set the record pace 
in the recent nation-wide drive for nev 
subscribers to The Ahepan with a total 
of 258 subscriptions which he forwarded 
to Headquarters. He acted as a com
mittee of one in collecting a total of 
$515.00

Brother Orphanos served his district 
as Governor for three terms, was re 
sponsible for the reorganization of the 
Winston-Salem chapter of the Ahepa 
and was a moving factor in the organira 
tic»n of new chapters in Greenshor 
N. C, Durham, N. C., and Wilson, N C 
He i* now in the restaurant trade 
Greensboro.

Cumberland, Md.—Richard D ari 
ond, Frank Diamond, and Anton An 
thony, members of the Ahepa, gave a 
$2.00 meal ticket free to every purcha- 
of a $100 War Bond at their restzui i!!t' 
in Cumberland.

Nicholas P. Brous, Governor of Die 
trict Three, called on these three Abe 
pans during his recent visit to the citv 
and complimented them on their oat 
standing efforts during each of the 
Ahepa War Bond Drives. A total 
$100,000 in War Bonds has been sold 
by them and a total of 1,000 free me a 
tickets have been presented to put 
chasers
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Loizoa
ilaltirsburg, Mins.--- George Louou,

member of the Durham, N. C., Chapter 
No. 227 of the Ahepa answered the Su
preme Lodge’s request for subscriptions 
to the Ahepan with a total of 57 sub
scription# which he solicited himself.

1 Brother Loizou was a charter member 
j of the Sunshine Chapter at St. Peters

burg, Fla., and is active in many social 
and civic organizations in Hattiesburg. 

1 and adjacent cities.
----------- —---------------------

Detroit. Mich.—The 1946 officer# 
of Alpha Chapter No. 40 of Detroit were 
in»t;i!led at the Ahepa Temple on Janu
ary 20. The officers of the Pontiac 
\hepa chapter were also installed at the 
Detroit Ahepa Temple on the same eve 
ning. The District Lodge of District 
V,. 10 acted as the installing officers, 
with Lt. Governor William Nicolaou of 
Jackson. Mich., in the role of Installing 
Officer.

Mr>- Evelyn Baidas of Muskegon, 
Mi h., Governor of the Daughters, acted 
as the Installing Officer for the new 

ers of the Daughters of Penelope 
i' the Maids of Athens.

i he ceremony was open to the public 
and was attended by several hundred 
Ui- pans and their families.

< .lone! Van Platz. district director of 
the UNRRA in Macedonia, was present 
at the affair and spoke on the subject of 
1 NiiRA .activities and results in Greece. 
Other s|M>akers for the evening were Dis- 
t" t Governor Paul Koken, past District 
Oi.u-rnor Charles N'. Diamond, Presi- 
den! Peter Meyers of the Alpha chapter. 
President Sam Sekles of the Pontiac 
chapter, and Miss Helen Yannaki of the 
Danahters of Penelope.

\ contribution of five hundred dollars 
; U- the local chapters of the Daughters 

d Penelope and the Maid* of Athens

IAN JARY FEBRUARY, 1946

will toon be forwarded for the Ahepa 
Hospital Drive.

The dance presented by the Ahepa 
Auxiliaries in December was pro
nounced a success with over 800 per
sons present.

Marcus Jameson, chairman of the 
chapter War Chest drive reported that 
$15,000 was collected during the drive.

The Ahepa Chapters Victory Bond 
Drive closed with a total sale of $250,- 
000 in bonds sold. Those in charge of 
the Bond Drive were Anthony Ellison,
L. Christopoulos, Charles N. Diamond, 
and Marcus Jameson.

Parkersburg, ^4. \ a. — A new
chapter of the Order of Ahepa was or
ganized in Parkersburg on December 
29, No. 339 in the United States. It 
was named the Mountaineers Chapter 
No. 339.

The following officers were elected: 
George Perry, president; Tom Raptis, 
vice president; Antonios D. Dukas, sec
retary; and James George, treasurer. 
Governor of District No. 4, Aris Car- 
pousis of Philadelphia, presided over the 
meeting and initiation.

The members composing the new 
chapter are: W. J. Fanaday, George 
Ferry, Manuel Fanaday, Tom Raptis, 
George Tsolkas, George Nixterides, John 
Dukas. Tony Parkos, Tom Keramidas. 
John Vasotis, Harry George, Pete An
gelos. Frank Kalas, Peter G. Marinakis, 
Serifim Keramidas, James Johnson, An
tonins D. Dukas, and James G. George.

Among those present at the organiza
tion of the chapter were: Aris Carpousis, 
governor of District Four, Louis Basle, 
Washington, Pa., Michael Kouvatas, 
Camden. N, J., George Pappas, Wheel
ing, W’. Va,

New Orleans, La.—At the recent 
election of officers of Andrew Jackson 
Chapter No. 133 it was pointed out that 
the chapter has sold $1,052,875 in war 
bonds to date. John F. Koningh is the 
new chapter president.

Joliet, 111.--- Joliet Chapter No. 131
of the Ahepa held its Victory Dance on 
November 4th. which was attended by a 
large rrowd. Peter G. Skonfes. chapter 
president, spoke in behalf of the chapter 
and urged those present to buy Victory 
bonds. Refre-hments were served, which 
was followed Fv dancing. The local 
chapters of the Sons of Pericle, and the 
Maids of Athens participated in the 
affair in cooperation with the Ahepa 
chapter.

The committee in charge of the event 
was: Gu«t Daros. chairman. John Vnos. 
George Stacv, Nicholas Demos. George 
Paros. George Beltsos, Michael Skioti*. 
Andrew Stacy. Andrew Balos, A. M 
Curtis.

Ilf I *

The Montgomery, Ala.. Ahepa 
Chapter float.

Montgomery, Ala. —Liberty chap
ter of the Ahepa of this city opened the 
Victory Loan drive with a banquet on 
November 14. which was attended by 
many city officials, as well as Ahepa ns 
from the surrounding area.

The following afternoon, the chapter 
participated in the \ ktory Loan parade 
with a decorated float which won the 
praise of the crowds lining the streets.

Brother Pete I-ezos, District Treasurer 
of District No. 1, and member of the 
Montgomer\ chapter, was in charge of 
the arrangements for the Ahepa section 
of the parade.

Seattle, U ash.—Fifteen candidates 
were initiated into thr Ahepa by Juan 
de Fuca Chapter of Seattle on November 
28th. The initiation rites were con
ducted by the past presidents of the 
chapter.

The initiates are: George Manolides, 
Andrew G. Lucas. Milton Diafos, James 
Pishue, Alvin Nastos. Vincent Nastos. 
Chris Anapan. Bill Raka*, Eugene Alla- 
mano. Chris Barbas, Tom G. Captain. 
Gus Costae os, Ted Capis, Lt. I-ouis Pap
pas. and Harry Pappas.

There was a large attendance at the 
meeting, after which refreshments were 
served.

New York. N. 4.—The Grand R ill 
Room of the Waldorf-\-toria Hotel in 
New York was filled with a capaeity at
tendance of two thousand Ahepans and 
their friends on the night of Monday, 
December 3. The occasion was the 
Ahepa Victory Ball of the combines! 
New York chapters.

The affair consisted of a complete 
program of entertainment and dancing, 
under the dirts tion of Don Avion. Gen
eral Chairman of the Ball was George 
Cashotv, president of Upper Manhattan 
Chapter.
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Capl. Jamp* N. Letnos
Galvpston, Texas—Captain James 

N. Letsos visited Greece on furlough 
from the Engineer Headquarter* in Eu
rope, and made his way to Nestany. 
Greece, near Tripoli*, where he found 
his grandmother safe. An IARHA 
truck was his means of transportation to 
the village from Athens.

“I found that the people of the village 
had been kept alive bv UNRRA sup
plies." said Captain Letsos. “It took 
toughness for those people to survive. 
Mv grandmother, over 70 sears of age. 
was in the field, plowing, when I ar
rived. I took her with me to Tripoli*, 
near by, during my eight days’ stay in 
Nestany, where my grandmother -aw 
her first motion picture.”

Captain I**tsos is a graduate of Teva-
A. & M. College where he majored in 
engineering. He was commissioned into 
the armv at Fort Belvoir. Va.. and is now 
serving with the Armv Engineers at the 
Chief Engineers Headquarters of the 
U. S. service forces in Europe.

itufTuln. V V.—The State Chair
man of the Victory Loan drive with 
headquarters in Buffalo recently paid 
tribute to one of the most valuable work
ers of William McKinley Chapter No 
91 of Buffalo. Mrs. Kvma Malild Samp
son, on her death hy dedicating Friday. 
November 30. 1943. to her memory. 
Mrs. Sampson, who recorded and typed 
most of the bonds «old by the local 
Ahepa chapter, a total of $1,030,000 in 
all. was described by Daniel W. Streeter, 
Chairman of Erie County as a tireless 
and patriotic worker, with an amazing 
record of work in the War Bond drives.

Mr Streeter wrote: “The United 
States Treasury Department’s War

! inance Division has officially recog
nized the fact that the Order of Ahepa, 
throughout the entire nation in every 
city where a chapter exists, has made an 
outstanding record in selling War Bonds 
during every one of the campaigns.”

“The death of Mrs. Sampson is a pro
found loss not only to the Ahepa organ
ization but to the Victory Loan Com 
mittee.”

Birmingham, Ala. — Ihe Binning 
ham Ahepa chapter's Bond Committee 
issued 3630,000 worth of bonds recently 
at the Alcholic Industry Banquet held 
in this city at the Tutwiier Hotel.

Gus Gulas, president of the Jefferson 
County Restaurant association, and Dis
trict Secretary of District No. 1. was in 
charge of the affair.

District Governor Sam S. Nakos was 
present in his capacity as chairman of 
the Ahepa Bond Committee, and he was 
introduced to those present as Ala
bama's No. 1 War Bond Salesman.

Pensacola, Fla. — The newlv reor
ganized Pensacola Chapter No. 296 of 
the Ahepa has been conducting a vigor
ous membership campaign under the 
leadership of chapter president Charles 
Booras.

George S. Pedaris 
< .asper. Vt y o.—Brother George S. 

Pedaris, member of the Casper Chapter 
No. 159 of the Ahepa, has served as per
manent chairman of the annual Christ
mas Tree Committee for the local chap
ter for the pa-t several year-. The 
chapter annually pre-ents a Christmas 
Tree party for children. Brother Pe
daris also recently visited the State Or
phanage Home in Casper, and presented 
the youngster- with gifts which were 
donated bv the Ahepa chapter.

lat Lt. Nick Lindcrman

Youngstown. Ohio—1st Lt. Nick 
Linderman, member of chapter No. 89 
of Youngstown is now in Munich, Ger
many, on special police duties.

Following the close of the war, he 
has been on military police duties, in 
command of various detachments.

He received the following certificate 
for his work in the city of Antwerp, Bel 
gium: “This certificate is awarded 1st 
Lieut. Nick Linderman in appreciation 
of and as a token of gratitude for his 
work in the Port of Antwerp during the 
175 days of continuous enemv air and 
weapon attacks between October 7, 1944. 
and March 30. 1945.”

He has been awarded two Bronze 
Stars, one for the Battle of Northern 
France and the other for action during 
the Battle of the Rhineland. Brother 
Linderman entered the service on Sep 
tember 25, 1942. and ha- had two vears 
of overseas service since that time. He 
received his commission as 2nd Lieu
tenant on April 17, 1943, and was pro 
moled to 1st Lieutenant November h. 
1943.

Vancouver. B. C., Canada — 0:
November 28th. the local chapter of !he 
Ahepa was host to the Greek-Cana in 
veterans of the city at a dinner. Di* 
trict Governor Spiros J. Kalivas was 
present as the main speaker. Other 
speeches were made by T. Stamati- J 
Athan«. H. K. Santos, and T. E. P -

Manchester. N. 11.—Nicholas i 
kovas. member of Ahepa chapter N 44 
of this city, and owner of the Maced ni* 
Restaurant, donated a full day’s rcc ti 
of the re-l.iurant to the Community ” ar 
Fund. The waiters also donated their 
tips. The amount realized for the W-.r 
Fund was $493.15.
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1*1 Ll. George A. Andrrakis

Santa Fe, N. Mex.—1st Lt. George 
A. Andreakis, a report of whose death 
»a* carried in the past issue of The 
AhepaN, was buried in the American 
Cemetery on a hillside above the city 
of Athens, Greece. He was buried in a 
ceremony with three other American sol
diers in a union service conducted by 
a Greek Orthodox priest, a Roman Ca
tholic chaplain, and a Protestant chap
lain.

l«t Lt. Andreakis, a member of the 
Air Transport Command unit in Athens, 
"a- killed on September 10, 1945, in 
a plane crash in Greece.

Nashua, N. II. — Pvt. Arthur J. 
Giotas. who served the local chapter of 
the Ahepa in the offices of secretary and 
vice-president, was killed during the 
invasion of Normandy on June 16, 1941.

Pvt. Giotas was outstanding in sports 
and well-known in Nashua and surround
ing territory for his activities in base
ball and basketball and on the track 
field. He organized a city softhall 
league, of which he was president, was 
basketball ooach of the Sundav School 
league and was the city’s table tennis 
champion for several years. He guided 
the local Greek Orthodox church team 
to the citv championship during one 
year in basketball.

He is survived bv his mother. Mrs. 
Efstathia Giotas and one sister. Ann.

Manchester. .V II.—An estimated 
!>ersons were in attendance at the 

--Jr..] annual charity ball sponsored by 
tt Manchester Ahepa chapter. No. 41. 
it The Carpenter.

'•“v. Charles M. Dale, Mayor Josephat 
T ISenoit and Rep. Chester F. Morrow, 
wl returned recently from a three- 
»ok educational conference in London. 
*>en among the guests as were acting 

‘ e Chief Walter I). Guinev and Mrs. 
Gu ne» and the following district officers 

: Ahepa: Gov. Rasil A. Jnannides of 
^ ' hester, Lt. Gov. Roy Varodsies of 

’ 't-mouth and Marshal Sam Dashos of 
^ -liua. Sharing honors with other dig. 
"is ries of the evening was Sgt. Chris 
^ Faraberis who recently received the 
f rcressional Medal of Honor from 
Pt'-ident Truman at ceremonies at the

White House.
Music for dancing was furnished by 

a local orchestra, the grand march being 
led by Governor Dale and Miss Helen 
(.halite of the Daughters of Penelope. 
Floor marshals were John Caraphil and 
Charles Tsiale«.

Assisting Nicholas D. Procovas. gen
eral chairman, was the following com
mittee: Christ Trapatsos, Theodore Ma- 
malis, Nick Flione, Mr. Tsiales, George 
Mastoras, John Garaphli. Arthur Pappas 
and Stergios >panos.

Serving on the reception committee 
were Rasil A. Joannides. Louis Canotas, 
Chris Tassie and Basil Johnson.

The publicity committee consisted of 
Mr. Joannides. chairman. Dorothy Cou- 
couvilis, Helen Tsiales and Sophie Sof- 
ronos.

W aWnlturg. Colo. — Supreme 
Secretary l>eo J. Lamberson was hon
ored by the local chapter of the Ahepa 
with a dinner held at the Hotel Kirk 
patrick. Nov. 21. The Supreme Secre
tary was en route to Denver to confer 
with officers of the fraternity.

At the banquet, the local chapter’s 
record of $65,000 in war bond sales was 
stressed by the Supreme Secretary, as 
well as the Ahepa’s present drive for 
the rights of Greece.

New York. N. Y.—The Delphi. Up
per Manhattan, and Bronx chapters of 
the Ahepa held a joint initiation on 
November 30 at the Pythian Temple in 
New A ork. Over 150 members were 
present at the initiation of 12 candidates.

Supreme Counsellor Stephen S. Sco- 
pas was the initialing officer. Past Su
preme President Achilles Catsonis of 
Washington, D. C.. was present as the 
principal speaker of the evening.

Nashua. V II. — Representative 
Sherman Adams of New Hampshire 
addressed a large gathering at the Ahepa 
Hall in Nashua at the opening of the 
local V ictory Loan Drive.

State Chairman Eliot A. Carter of the 
New Hampshire War Finance Committee 
also addressed those present.

Following the speaking program sev
eral motion pictures were shown and 
subscriptions were taken for Victory 
Bonds by Silas Hatzis, authorized issu
ing agent.

Gapt. Leonard P. Dileanis
Brownsville, Pa. — Captain Leon

ard P. Dileanis, member of the Union- 
town, Pa., chapter No. 116 of the Ahepa 
is now with the 310th Infantry Head
quarters Co. of occupation, of the 78th
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Lightning Division, in Germany.
He holds the Bronze Star, Purple 

Heart, and the Combat Infantryman’s 
Badge. Captain Dileanis enlisted Oc
tober 12, 1942, in the infantry and re
ceived his commission at the Ft. Benning 
Officers School. He received his promo
tion to Captain recently in Berlin, Ger
many.

Pvt. Chris Catoris

New Kensington. Pa.—Pvt. Chris 
Catoris, member of the Aluminum City 
Chapter No. 330 of the Ahepa of this 
city is a flying radio operator with an 
Air Technical Command group stationed 
near Rheims and Paris, France.

Brother Catoris has been overseas 
since October. 1945, and he is now a 
member of the occupational Air Force 
in Europe.

He has served his chapter as vice- 
president for two years.

Harrisburg, Pa. — Congressman 
John C. Kunkel of Pennsylvania was in
itiated into the Ahepa by the Harris
burg Chapter No. 64 on January 27. 
On that same evening, the public instal
lation of the 1946 officers of the Ahepa 
and its auxiliaries was also held.

The installing officer for the evening 
was Past Supreme Governor James A. 
Veras of Scranton, Pa. Congressman 
Kunkel was the main speaker of the 
evening.

Nicholas Notary, retiring president, 
and William Gekas were in charge of the 
program for the evening.

The chapter presidents installed at 
the affair were: James Bethas, Order of 
Ahepa; Helen Gethuas. Daughters of 
Penelope; George Wood, Sons of Peri
cles, the Junior Order of Ahepa; and 
Jean Mitchel. Maids of Athens.

In Memoriam

Syracuse, N. Y. — Peter N. Za- 
haris, secretary Syracuse Chapter No. 
37, died August 31, 1945, in Lniveraity 
Hospital, Syracuse, N. Y.

Hollywood, Calif. — James Bou 
kidis. past secretary of the Hollywood, 
Calif., Chapter No. 318, died November 
28, 1945, at Phoenix, Ariz. He resigned 
his office as secretary of his chapter be
cause of illness only a few months be
fore his death.

Joliet, Ill. — Brother George K. 
Dimas, charter member of Joliet Chap
ter No. 131, died November 7, 1945, 
after a lingering illness. He is survived 
by his wife, Anna, and son, Constantine
G. Dimas. He wag a founder of the 
Greek Orthodox Church of Joliet.

Hammond. Ind.—Charles Rorris, 
one of the oldest members of Hammond 
Chapter No. 123, died of a heart attack 
shortly after Christmas Day.

Hundreds of Ahepans in northern In
diana chapters attended the funeral. He 
was 65 years old.

Moline, Ill.—John G. Corelis, 66, 
member of Chapter No. 120 of the 
Ahepa of this city, died February 2,
1946. Brother Corelis became a mem
ber of the fraternity in 1934.

He is survived by his five sons, three 
of whom served in the armed forces. 
His son Van is secretary of the local 
chapter of the Ahepa, and former Su
preme Treasurer of the Sons of Pericles 
Lt. Chrig J. Corelis is en route home 
from the Pacific. The other sons are 
George, James and Socrates.

San Jose, Calif.—Theodore Dallas, 
past president of Garden City Chater 
No. 251 of the Ahepa, and past District 
Lieutenant Governor of District 21. died 
recently.

A special resolution of sympathy in 
memorv of the death of Brother Della* 
was passed by the San Jose Chapter, 
and the chapter charter was draped for 
30 davs in his memory.

Hammond. Ind. — The Hammond 
Chapter of the Ahepa this year has as its 
leader Harry C. Primis. whose work as 
advisor for the Sons of Pericles Chapter 
has helped make that group one of the 
most active in the 12th Hoosier district.

Frank Dremonas, a veteran of the 
U. S. Army, who saw action on the 
battlefield of France, is vice president.

Saginaw, Mich. — Saginaw Chap 
ter No. 216 of the Ahepa of this city 
was declared the leading seller of Vic
tory Bonds during the recent Victory 
Bond Campaign among the fraternities 
of Saginaw. The chapter outsold the 
other organizations with a sale of (21,. 
000 in bonds.

During all Bond drives since 1942, 
the chapter has a record total of $405.- 
000 in bond sales. The Victory Bond 
committee consisted of Theodore Mack 
rianes and William Vlasais, and Chris 
Psitas, Chairman.

James Stomas of Bay City is the new 
president of the chapter, succeeding John 
Demetriou of Saginaw.

Cincinnati, Ohio—A dinner and 
installation of the new officers for 1946 
was held by Liberty Chapter No. 127 
of the Ahepa at the Hotel Gibson on 
January 2nd, 1946. John Cretan is the 
new president.

The chapter has started a full pro
gram for the coming year and has al
ready appointed its Ahepa Hospital com
mittee with a goal of $10,000 to be col
lected. The committee consists of: 
John Cretan, chairman; Fred Christo 
pher. secretary, and George Muahuros. 
treasurer.

Hamilton Ont., Canada — Su
preme Vice-President Frank E. Pofanti 
of Chicago was the principal speaker at 
the convention of District No. 23, the 
Beaver District of the Ahepa in Canada, 
held at the Royal Connaught Hotel in 
Hamilton on November 27.

Supreme Vice-President Pofanti ad
dressed the 500 guests at the convention 
banquet on the subject of Justice for 
Greece, which he explained as a hope 
of the Ahepa. He pointed out the or
ganization of the Justice for Greece 
Committee as a group composed of 
American Philhellenes who are desi: ui 
of seeing the forthcoming peace confer
ence settle the claims of Greece in an 
equitable manner.

Other speakers for the banquet w- re 
Eleftherious Dallas of Toronto, district 
governor. Prof. Watson Kirkconnell of 
McMaster University, E. V. lllsey, cha r 
man of the Greek War Relief Fund, and 
Robert E. Elliott. M.L.A. J. H. M 
radian was the chairman for the evening, 
and Miss Marie Ghanian, the soloist

Officers for the convention were: 
James Strathopoulos. secretary of the 
London, Ont.. chapter; Peter Palmer, 
president of the Toronto chapt' r: 
Michael Georgas, district secretary; An
drew Manudakis, president of the M til- 
real chapter; Christopher Economy, 
president of the Hamilton chapter.
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A Patriot of World War II

Michael Loris 
Member, Brooklyn Chap

ter No. 41, Order of 
Ahepa

By Eucuxe F. Saber 
Chief, Nationalities Groups Section, 

Treasury Department

Werica'a champion War Bonds Salea- 
man is Michael Loris. Born in Greece, 
he came to America in 1902, and thru 
di these long years, Mr. Loris has been 
i solid Citizen,—the kind of man yon 
ire proud to call American. And Michael 
Loris has been proud of this American 
citizenship, proud enough to do some
thing about it.

Mr. Loris is known throughout the 
New York organization of the U. S. 
Treasury as chairman of the Greek Divi- 
*,on. War Finance Committee, which, in 
the past five drives is credited with bond 
ules in the amount of $57,354,750.

Loris sells principally to the man of 
small means. He has no millionaire 
friends who call up and say, “Hello, 
Mike, please take my order for $100,000 

r 11.000.000." No, indeed. Loris plods 
along both day and night. He is not 
sly a familiar but a famous figure as 
e goes about his calling, unostenta

tiously, and and out of season. With 
turn bonds are always on tap. You can 
stop him anywhere at anytime and he 
sill sell you a bond.

Way back in 1943, Mr. Loris was the 
hrst citizen to be awarded the number 
Al citation from the Treasury Depart- 
sent for distinguished service. Since 
then his efforts and the corresponding 
■»ults have increased.

He is coordinator of the Order of 
Ahepa i American-Hellenic-Educational- 
Prog essive-Association). He supervised 
ffieir blood donors’ campaign, looks 
after collection of clothing for Greeks, 
a active in the National War Fund and 
tt-d Cross drives. He is a life member 
r,f tt e Greek Orthodox Church.

Tributes
“Mr.Michael Loris has officially been 

proclaimed the Nation’s champion sales
man of E. Bonds by Mr. Nevil Ford, 
Chairman of the War Finance Commit
tee.”—/. Justin Daly, Chief Foreign 
Origin Section.

“1 take great pleasure in informing 
you that you have been commissioned 
Four Star GENERAL in the Blue Star 
Brigade in recognition of outstanding 
service to the War Finance Committee 
of the United States during the Victory 
Loan.” — Mrs. Katherine D. Barnes. 
V ice-Chairman.

“The Secretary of the Treasury and 
members of the W’ar Finance Division 
feel the keenest gratitude to you for your 
remarkable personal record of War 
Bond sales. You have done your part 
nobly! ! . .” (Excerpts from telegram 
sent by T. R. Gamble, .national Director 
of War Finance Division, Washington,
D. C.)

“After looking over your final report 
for the Victory Loan, I have come to 
the conclusion that it would be an im
possibility to write you any really ade- 
Finance Committee is of the amazing 
quate letter of thanks, but I must at least 
try to tell you how proud the entire War 
number of War Bonds sales which vou 
have made. Your record of 3,262 ind- 
dividual bonds sold in the recent cam
paign, amounting to $587,750. bringing 
the grand total of individual bonds sold 
by you personally for all loans to 75,- 
262, amounting to $8,285,750. is an 
achievement beyond all raise and de
serves not merely our thanks, but the 
thanks of the nation.”—Mrs. Nevil Ford, 
ViceXihairman. Nationalities Group Sec
tion.

Let Others Know When 
and Where You Meet
The Ahepas will publish for 

your chapter a notice of your 
chapter's regular meeting schedule, 
place of meeting and time for the 
nominal cost of $5.00 per year.

If you wish to avail yourself 
of this service send us the follow
ing information:

of chapter, a amber and city)

Meets on the....................... and

of each month at

< Pl««. > I

fName el president)

(Name and address of secretary)

This will serve to attract many 
travelling and visiting .\hepans to 
your meetings.

Send us the information and 
remittance at once so that we may 
include your chapter in the next 
issue.

Harrisburg. Penna. — Governor 
Edward Martin of Pennsylvania will be 
initiated into the Order of Ahepa by 
Harrisburg Chapter No. 64 on April 8.

The Harrisburg chapter will hold the 
initiation ceremony at the Hotel Penn- 
Harris and a formal banquet will follow 
the rites. Over 500 persons are expected 
to attend, for invitations are being ex
tended by the Harrisburg chapter to the 
entire district for the affair.

Jackson. Mich.—Three new candi
dates were initiated by Jackson Chapter 
No. 293 of the Order of Ahepa on Mon
day, January 28, and two of the candi
dates were returned veterans. The vet
erans were Nk hulas W. Georgopoulos, 
and Louis A. Nicolau, and the third can
didate was Charles G. Perlos.

The chapter has six more candidates 
awaiting initiation soon. The Ann Ar
bor chapter of the Ahepa was present 
at 'he January 28 initiation and assisted 
in the ceremony.

^ hat is Your Chapter’s Total Sale in War and Victory Bonds?
vcnd in your final report, October, 1942, to We are compiling a final record of the Order 

Ne present date, A F ONCE to the National of Ahepa’s outstanding work in the sale of War 
Headquarters. Bonds.
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Nashua Chapter Honors Vets
Nashua. V II. — Nashua Chapter 

No. 35 of the Ahepa of this city honored 
140 returned veterans of Nashua with 
a dinner in their honor at the Nashua 
Country Club on Thursday, February 
14, 1946.

Prof. N’ocholas Colovos of the Uni
versity of New Hampshire was the prin
cipal speaker of the evening. He spoke 
on the subject of reconversion problems 
of returning veterans and the educa
tional privileges of the GI Bill of Rights. 
Professor Colovos warned the veterans 
that they should attempt to “brush up 
on their studies” if possible, so as to be 
prepared for the scholastic routine that 
they had been away from for so long. 
Following his address. Professor Colo
vos discussed educational problems for 
the men, and offered counsel on ques
tions put before him.

Chapter president Silas Hatzis was in 
charge of the evening's program, and 
John Dimtsios was the toastmaster. 
During the evening, a minute of silence 
was observed in memory of the fallen 
comrades of the veterans.

District Governor Basil A. Joanides 
of Manchester was also a speaker of the 
evening, and he paid tribute to the 
American fighting men.

Toastmaster Dimtsios called or. va
rious veterans to tell of their experiences 
overseas, and amons those who re
sponded were John Tsilos. George Sou- 
sane, John Padios. Themistocles Stefa- 
nou, John Stvlianov Sam Curtis. John 
Scontsas. and Constantine Caros, The 
evening concluded with songs by Cos
tas Cotopoulos.

Annapolis. Md. — Fight returned 
servicemen were initiated by the An
napolis chapter of the Ahepa on Feb
ruary 14th. This represents a 25(:c in
crease in membership in the small chap
ter. which had onlv 30 members pre
vious to the initiation.

District Governor Nicholas P. Brous 
of Baltimore officiated at the ceremonies. 
District Treasurer Nicholas Mandris of 
Annapolis was responsible for securing 
the candidate*. The president of the 
chapter is William Katserelis.

Garfield Initiates 32 Vets
Chicago, 111. — On February 4th, 

Garfield Chapter, No. 203 of the Ahepa 
of Chicago initiated 32 returned vet
erans into the fraternity. An additional 
15 candidates will appear at a future 
ceremony for induction.

The new members of the Ahepa are: 
John Thermos. John Pavlos, Louis Phil- 
osophos, John C. Ponson, Louis Salo- 
poulos, Nicholas P. Theodore, Nick 
Thermos, Nicholas Vassos, Nick Vret- 
tos, George J. Apostolou, Gus Bannos, 
John G. Barkulis, Milton N. Bouloukos, 
George J. Calamus, Tom J. Costopoulos, 
George Cotsirilos, Andrew H. Dimo- 
poulos. Gust H. Dimopoulos. James 
Faklis, Diogenes Galanos. Jim Galanos, 
James Gallios, Charles Goufas, Steve 
Gouzeas. John Kachavos, Michael Ka- 
mis, Alex Kleronomos. James Klerono- 
mos, James Kritikakos, Gus Mitchell, 
Louis G. Pappas, Peter G. Pappas.

Nicholas S. Dakis. SC2/C

Youngstown. Ohio — Nicholas S. 
Dakis. SC2/c, USN. served aboard .he 
cruiser USS Boston-for over 26 months. 
He is the son of Stephen N. Dakis, past 
president of the Youngstown Chapter 
of the Ahepa. He served in the regular 
Navy for over three years, and also 
served in the U. S. Merchant Marine for 
six months. He has 14 battle stars to his 
credit.

Announcement
The Ahepa National Convention will be held at Balti

more. Md., during the days of Friday, August 23 to Friday, 
August 30, inclusive. 1946.

Flan to be there, and arrange your vacations accord
ingly.

National Convention Committee

W ilmington, Del.—The Wilmia* 
ton chapter of the Order of Ahepa wiH 
sponsor a banquet in honor of the rt- i 
turning servicemen of the city i 
March 2?th. At least ten veterans hat; j 
already applied for membership into the 
local chapter. Chapter president Georg* 
Manolakis is in charge of the arrange 
merits for the affair.

Raleigh, N. C.----Sir Walter Ra!»;2h
Chapter No. 10 of the Ahepa of this 
city reports that $88,250 were sold in 
Victory Bonds during the recent \ u-rt 
Loan Ahepa Bond Drive. Of this total. 
$38,250 was sold in Raleigh by the com 
mittee composed of Nick j. Russos, 
Peter G. Yurnakes, and John G. Ru-- -

The remaining $50,000 was sold ir, I 
Fayette. N. C., alone, through the effort- 
of Brother John N. Samanis. resident of 
Fayetteville and nu mber of the Sir ’.V |
ter Raleigh chapter.

East Chicago. Ind.—ConstantineC
Frantzis. former Last Chicago city police! 
officer, is the 1946 president of t i •I 
Chapter No. 157. He succeeds Antoni 
C. Massahos.

The chapter -non will open a city 
wide membership drive especial!* amor? I 
the veterans of World War II o |
returned to the city, according to Broth 
er Frantzis.

Stockton. Calif.—On Januar* 2' 
the combined imtallation of the ! >al 
chapters of the Order of Ahepa and th* 
Daughters of Penelope was held. Th
ins tailing officers were Governor Bii 
Panagos of the Ahepa. and Mi— 1 
Poulos of Stockton, Governor : the | 
Daughters.

Following the serving of refreshments, 
a caravan of autos of Ahepa - M 
Daughters travelled to Sacrarn :■ M 
the open installation of officers there of 
the Ahepa and Daughter*. Th 
five governors performed the installing 
rites also at the Sacramento event.

Wichita. Kans.—Installatio I
officers of Air Capital Chapter N 18- I 
was held recently. Arthur Tho **| 
re-elected as president of the < rtf: [ 
Installing officer was Sam Bush |
District Governor.

Five candidates were initiated thfl 
same evening, among which were t»o 
veterans, James G. Poulson and Xeno
phon S. Congas. I he other* it , ;> j 
were John k Madouros, J.; j
Doris, and James D. Andrews.

We Pay Tribute ...
... to the fine work of the N.i- ta. ^
H., Ahepa chapter who present'' 
quel in honor of the city'* retuf ■ L 
eran*. We are curious to kn ‘I
many other chapters of the fratenet'l
have also so honored their vet'' ’ *
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Sons of Pericles
The Junior Order of Ahepa

<^apt. Peter Mitchell Lt. (jg> George Mitchell Flight Otlicer >ick Mitchell

Kearney, Nebr. — Three sons of 
Mr^. Athena Mitchel] of this city served 
in the armed forces, and the fourth, not 
qualified for military service, was a rep
resentative of the U. S. Treasury on 
speaking tours through various educa
tional institutions to obtain student sup
port for war bond drives. Thev were 
all members of the Grand Island Chapter 
of the Sons of Pericles, and are now 
members of the Ahepa.

Captain Peter Mitchell was a photog
rapher with the 15th Air Force in Italy, 
Ciaht Officer Nick Mitchell is now ath
letic director and pilot at laaurinburg- 
Maxton Air Base in North Carolina 
s“er 15 months hospitalization suffered 
'n m injuries received in a glider crash, 
md It. (jg) George Mitchell was navi- 
tatvr of an LST in the European Thea- 
te of war, including the invasion of 
A rmandy. John Mitchell, besides his 
.'caking duties with the Treasury !'e- 
«t::i nt. entered the National Oratori

cal Finals this year at Northwest* rn L’ni- 
versitx and was adjudged one of the six 
top collegiate orators of the nation.

Harrisburg, Pa.—H arrisburg 
Chapter No. 159 of the Sons of Pericles 
is in the midst of a successful basket
ball season. Their most recent opponent 
was the team of the fraternal group, the 
Sons of Judea, whom they defeated three 
successive times by scores of 27-26; 
58-59; and 45-32. Came* are also 
scheduled for District Sons teams.

Cincinnati. Ohio—William Cal age, 
Sl/c, U.S. Navy, former member of the 
Ulysses Chapter No. 36 of the Sons of 
Pericles of this city, is now stationed 
at Treasure Island. San Franeisco, Calif.

Omaha. Nebraska.—Sammy Kais, 
treasurer of the local chapter of the Sons

of Pericles, the Junior Order of Ahepa, 
recently closed his high school wrestling 
career with the highest tribute from his 
coach. Vernon Ekfelt of Central High 
School, who declared, “Sammy is the 
best wrestler 1 have ever coached.”

Junior Brother Kais has won state 
championships at 85. 105 and 124 
pounds, and wrestled this year at 136 
pounds. He has won 30 matches and lost 
only six during his career.

Coach Fkfelt further praised Sammy 
Kais by declaring that "he will be a na
tional champion if he can go to college.”

He has been a first team wrestler dur
ing his entire high school career, and 
was featured prominently in the Omaha 
W'orld for his activities. Junior Brother 
Kais’ father is active in the Ahepa, his 
sister is a member of the Maids of 
Athens, and his brother Jim is an active 
Sons.

Niskatoon, Sa»k.. Canada — The
W'-: - bus Chapter of the Daughters of 
: ’ I"'. No. 69, of this city installed 
tuir brers for 1946 at an affair open

Daughters of Penelope
Senior Ladies Auxiliary

to the public on January 20. Buffet 
style luncheon and darning were of
fered to those present. Helen Chrones 
is president of the Telernachus chapter.

Guests from other chapters included

Ahepans T. Peters and Mrs. Peters and 
Brother Chris Pontikes.

The family of Ahepan Gus Golf recent
ly arrived from Greece to make their 
home in Saskatoon.
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Kokomo. Indiana—Chapter Aia ol 
the Daughters of Penelope was hostess 
to members and friends of neighboring 
chapters at a tea in the Kokomo room 
of the Hotel Frances on Sunday after
noon, November 5, 1945. A special 
guest was Miss Ann Pancol of Anderson, 
District Governor of District No. 12. 
Preceding the tea. Miss Pancol assisted 
Miss Ethel Mavrick, chapter president 
and other officers in the initiation of a 
large class of candidates.

Tea was poured by Miss Mavrick and 
Miss Millie Stavropulos. while Mrs. 
James Morris served the birthday cake 
for the fifth anniversary of the local 
chapter. Miss Mavrick then introduced 
the principal speaker, Mr. Harris of 
Lafayette, Indiana, who returned to this 
country recently from Greece. He spoke 
of the mistreatment of the Greek people 
under the Nazi occupation and described 
the desolate conditions of the country. 
The door prize, a War Bond, was 
awarded to Mrs. Mike Stavropulos. 
Members and Friends were present from 
I-afayette, Logansport, Peru. Wabash, 
Tipton. Anderson. Warsaw. Marion. In
dianapolis and Plymouth.

After a short business meeting in De
cember, the chapter held its annual 
Christmas party, with Mrs. James Nor
ris, past President, and Mrs. James 
Spentzos as hostesses.

Mrs. Angelo Chogas and Mrs. An
gelo Panagon of Logansport. Indiana, 
entertained the members of the Daugh
ters of Penelope and guests at a garden 
party at the home of Mrs. Chogas. at 
which applications of several new mem
bers were signed. Mrs. Blanche Wil
son of Fort Lauderdale. Florida. Harry
J. Vasos, Secretary, and Antonis Mar- 
kantonis. Captain of the Guard of Ahepa 
Chapter No. 227. were out of town 
guests.

Washington, D. C.—Installation of 
the 1046 officers of Hermione Chapter 
No. 11 of the Daughters »f Penelope was 
held on January 8, 1946. in conjunction 
with the local chapters of the Ahepa and 
the Maids of Athens. Ahepa District 
Governor Nicholas P. Brous of Balti
more, Md., was the Installing Officer. 
M iss Mary Tsouvalas was installed as 
president of the chapter for a second 
term.

Sioux Falls. S. D. — Euronvme 
-hapter No. 108 of the Daughters of 
Penelope of this city were host- at a 
community Thanksgiving Dinner on No
vember 27. The evening’s program in
cluded a gift to the past president of the 
chapter and presentation of corsages and 
membership certificates to the new mem
bers. The program was followed bv 
dancing.

East Chicago. Ind.—Achilles Chap
ter No. 73 of of the Daughters of Pene
lope of this city reports the following 
activities during the past year.

Prayer books were purchased and sent 
to all servicemen. Gift boxes were sent 
to all servicemen in the States and over- 
seas. Joint meetings were held with the 
.Ahepa chapter. A donation was made 
to the Red Cross Drive. Clothing for 
Greece was collected and forwarded. 
Sixteen new members were initiated into 
the chapter. A joint initiation was held 
with the Hammond Daughters chapter. 
Several socials were given during the 
year, and the chapter reports a substan
tial treasury.

Rochester. Minn. — Maia Chap
ter No. 77 of the Daughters of Penelope 
of this city initiated a class of five can
didates into the organization at the first 
meeting of the year. Two additional 
candidates will be initiated at a later 
date.

Mrs. lone Anton is the president of 
the chapter. District Governor Mrs. 
Letha George of Waterloo, Iowa, was 
present at the meeting. A social hour 
and lunch followed the initiation.

Waterloo, Iowa — Installation of 
officers of Marathon Chapter No. 91 of 
the Daughters of Penelope of this city 
was held on Sunday, January 20. Hie 
impressive installation ceremony was 
conducted by Miss Angeline Foufas, 
past president of the chapter, as the 
installing officer.

The new- officers-elect were in formal 
attire. Miss Norma Joy George sang 
“The Lord's Prayer” by Mallott. Miss 
Lucille Gouzouas sang “My Task” as the 
president-elect. Miss Ethel Peteras. re 
ceived the oath of office. A jewelled pin 
was presented to the retiring president. 
Miss Bessie George. Corsages were pre
sented to Miss Foufa« and Mrs. letha 
George. Governor of District 14. A 
bouquet of flowers was presented to the 
new president in behalf of the retiring 
president.

After a short speaking program, roffee 
and pastry was served, with Mrs. Irene 
Myrsiades. first president of the chap
ter. pouring. Darning conc’uded the 
evening.

Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada—
The Elysia Chapter No. 124 of the 
Daughters of Penelope of this city spon
sored a tea at the Hellenic Centre re
cently for the benefit of the Winnipeg 
Grenadiers Welcome and Memorial 
Fund. The tea was officially opened by 
Mrs. R. F. McWilliams, wife of the Lieu
tenant-Governor of Manitoba. Mrs. Me- 
Williams is honorary president cf the 
Grenadiers’ Auxiliary.

Receiving with the president of the 
Daughters of Penelope chapter were Lt 
Col. S. M. Scott, Lt. Col, J. N. Semmeni, 
Lt. Col. George Trist, Col. E. S. Russen- 
holt, ail Grenadier officers; Mrs. John 
Norris, president of the Grenadiers 
Auxiliary; Mrs. E. L. Hubbell, president 
of the reserve and active battalion; Mr. 
A. Vlassie, District Governor of the 
Ahepa, Mr. G. Andrews, Mr. W. Theo- 
doris, and Mr. John Paulo:.

Pouring tea were Hong Kong men re
cently repatriated after years of Japanese 
imprisonment. They were: Pte. Ham 
Atkinson. Pte. Harry Cameron, Cpl. E.
J. Whitfield, Lt. F. V. Dennis, Pte. John 
Gyselman. Pte. M. A. Peterson, Cpl. G. 
Peterson. Pte. John Pollock. Pie. A. J 
Fortun. Pte. R. Huard. Pte. John Camp
bell Servicemen of Greek descent who 
also participated were Fit. Lt. Michael 
Manos. Fit. Lt. Paul Very. D.F.C, 
F/Sgt. Manuel Vlassie. and Cpl. Peter 
Andrews.

Among the visitors were: Dr. A. W. 
Trueman, president of the University 
of Manitoba; Prof. Edmund Berry. Prof. 
Sculi Johnson, Mrs. Bruce Chown, and 
Alderman Hilda Hesson.

Miss Phyllis Berakos is president of 
the Daughters chapter.

Those in charge of the affair were: 
Mrs. G. Andrews, Mrs. J. Effos. Mrs. 
John Mercury. Mrs. Nick Mercurv. Mrs 
A. Vlassie. and Mrs. W. Theodoric

San Pedro, Calif. — The Theseus 
Chapter of the Daughters of Penelope of 
this city reports the following activities 
during the past year.

Gifts have been forwarded to sen ice
men overseas and to those stationed in 
the state*. The chapter ha* participated 
actively in all war bond drives of the 
Ahepa. made donations to surroundinr 
war hospitals, donated a large fund C 
the war orphan* of Greece. The latest 
project wa* a linen bazaar, the proceeds 
of which wrill be sent to the war on Hans 
of Greece.

( harlotle. N. C.—At the Ja r 
meeting. Daughters of Penelope Cl :!''r 
No. 102 held installation of new 
The new president is Mrs. Alyce Athans 
Mrs. Bertha Meleos. Lieutenant '■ v 
emor of District No. 3, perform' th' 
installation ceremonies.
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Hollywood, ('.alif. — Hollywood 
Chapter No. 318, Order of Ahepa. and 
Melita Chapter No. 119, Daughters of 
Penelope, held a joint installation on 
-unday evening. January' 6th. The lodge 
hall was filled to capacity.

Installing officers were Past District 
Governor James Vamvas, and Mrs. Es
ther Stevens, Past President of Melita 
Chapter. Lt. Charles Magiatis was in
stalling Captain of the Guard, and a full 
orchestra provided background music 
for the impressive service of installation. 
Honored guests included District Gov- 
tmor Victor Adams and Lieutenant 
Governor Tom Phillos of El Camino 
Real.

Dancing followed and light refresh 
ments were served in the lodge club
rooms.

Chapter presidents for 1946 are John
E. Dakis, President, Order of Ahepa and 
Isabel Masters. Daughters of Penelope.

Charlotte, N. C. — Miss Georgia 
'(rate, charter member of the Venus 
Chapter No. 102 of the Daughters of 
Penelope and past vice-president, was 
married to Mr. Nick Dovolos of Perry. 
\>w York, on January 20. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dovolos are now making their 
hr.me in Perry. New York.

Portland. Ore.—The local chapter 
of the Daughters of Penelope celebrated 
their Founders Day, November 16th. 
with a luncheon at the Mallory Hotel. 
Chairman was Mrs. Helen Zervis. All 
past presidents of the chapter were honor 
ruests at the affair.

Moline, III.—Public installation of 
■he 1946 officers of the local chapters of 
ijie Ahepa, Daughters of Penelope and 
the Maids of Athens was held January 
- 1 at the Harper House in Moline.

The installing officers were: Tom Pap. 
Ja'. retiring president of the Ahepa; 
Mr< F.lnora Booras. retiring president 
of the Daughters o! Penelope; and Miss 
Bes-ie Chikris, retiring president of the 
Maids of Athens.

The new presidents installed were: 
Mi-;. Ann Malires. Daughters of Pene
lope: Sam Skahdas. Order of Ahepa; 
*n<] Miss Grace Damos. Maids of
Athens.

t Ilowing the installation of the 1946 
'S' “rs. the respective president* for the 

eornmg year publicly addressed those 
pr'-'ent. The Rev. Papademetriou of the 
Moline Greek Orthodox Church was also 
air g the speakers, as was James Gar- 
“i member of the Ahepa Board of 

Governors and president of the Commu- 
nitv.

The affair closed with refreshments 
and a social program.

Waterloo, Iowa — Marathon Chap
ter No. 91 of the Daughters of Penelope 
of this city recently received a Certifi
cate of Merit from the American Na
tional Red Cross “in recognition of Mer
itorious personal service performed in 
behalf of the nation, her Armed Forces, 
and suffering humanity in the Second 
World War.”

The chapter participated constantly 
and energetically in every phase of the 
Red Cross activities.

Spokane, Wash.—Parnassus Chap
ter No. 115 of the Daughters of Penelope 
held their annual Christmas party at the 
home of Mrs. Sue Kondilis. Gifts were 
exchanged and refreshments served.

Akron. Ohio—Themis Chapter of 
the Daughters of Penelope of Akron re
port their many activities during the 
past year.

Sister Pauline Nicholas, was elected 
District Governor at the district conven
tion held in Cincinnati.

The chapter participated in the Akron 
\ ictory Parade held in September.

Nineteen candidates were initiated in
to the chapter during the year. The 
chapter now boasts 64 members in good 
standing.

A joint initiation was held with the 
Canton chapter of the Daughters.

Members have participated whole
heartedly in work and contributions for 
the Greek W’ar Relief.

A Hallowe'en party was held October 
29, 1945. and a Christmas party wa« 
also presented.

Active plans are underway for the 
establishment of a chapter drill team.

South Bend. Indiana. — District 
No. 12 of the Daughters of Penelope 
held a holiday dance in the Rotary 
Room of the Oliver Hotel. December 30. 
1945, honoring the returned servicemen 
of the state. The Nausi"aa Chapter No. 
7, Anderson. Indiana: Kirke Chapter 
No. 26. Ft. Wayne, Indiana; Achilles 
Chapter No. 73. Fast Chicago, Indiana; 
Mentor Chapter No. 81, Gary, Indiana; 
Aia Chapter No. 99. Kokomo, Indiana; 
Megara Chapter No. 113. Muncie, In 
diana; and the Gaia Chapter No. 60, 
South Bend, Indiana are the eight Indi
ana chapters who united for this event.

The Gaia Chapter No. 60, South Bend. 
Indiana, was the host and in chaige 
were: Miss Coola Pappas, Chairman, 
Mrs. Helen Pappas. Mrs. Pauline Pap
pas. Miss Gloria Psalidas, Mrs. Victoria

Petrou and Miss Mary Psalidas. Flowers 
were sold by Misses Helen Pappas, Mary 
Pappas, and Evangeline Batalis. The 
District officers who were also present 
and assisted were: District Governor, 
M iss Ann Pancol of Anderson, Nausicaa 
Chapter No. 7; Lieutenant Governor, 
Mrs. Lottie Michaels of Hammond, Me
gara Chapter No. 113; District Secre
tary, Miss Rubina Livieratos of Muncie, 
Indiana, Megara Chapter No. 113; Dis
trict Marshall, Miss Rita Danikolas of 
East Chicago. Indiana. Achilles Chapter 
No. 73.

Spokane, Wash. — Daughters of 
Penelope chapter No. 115 of this city 
held its installation jointly with the Or
der of Ahepa and the Maids of Athens 
on January 20.

The ceremony was formal, with an 
accompanying musical program. Dinner 
followed the conclusion of the program.

HollywooiL Calif. — Melita Chap
ter. Daughters of Penelope. No. 119, has 
a fine record in the Christmas service 
work contributed by its members. Each 
member was asked to make a stuffed toy 
for a patient in a Children's Hospital 
but each member felt that an extra horse 
or elephant should be made so when the 
animals were counted there were well 
over a hundred. W’ith chapter funds 
and other contributions from members 
and friends, books, games, sewing kits, 
balls, etc., were added so that a total 
of over one thousand toys were dis
tributed as Christmas gifts to the Chil
dren's Hospital, the Orthopedic Hospi
tal and the Ruth Home for Children. 
Chairman Margaret Cardos and her 
Committee personally made trips to the 
Hospitals and were given most cordial 
welcomes by the Superintendents.

The service men were also remem
bered b\ Melita Chapter. The Sunday 
before Christmas Chairman Ann Hvde 
and her Committee packed twenty-five 
boxes for veterans at Birmingham Gen
eral Hospital. Van Nuys. California. 
Each box was filled with a varied assort
ment of stationary, pencils, leather 
goods, games, cigarettes, candy, gum 
and home made cookies, and then 
wrapped in colorful paper. Sincere ap
preciation was expressed by officers in 
charge and the Chapter is already plan
ning for more extensive service work 
in 1946.

Melita Chapter has also been work
ing with the Holly wood Chapter. Order 
of Ahepa in raising funds for the new 
St. Sophia Church in Los Angeles and a 
committee ha« been appointed to aid in 
plans for the Ahepa Hospital in Greece.

scnd parcel post food and clothing packages to Greece—Tf IIS WEEK and EVERY WEEK
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I Qeo VlachoK
Kalamazoo. Mirh. — Miss Qeo 

Vlachos, member of the Kalamazoo 
chapter of the Maids of Athens and 
daughter of Brother and Mrs. Nicholas 
Vlachos, was recently graduated in the 
February class of Central High School 
as the high honors student of the class. 
She was awarded a scholarship and has 
enrolled at Kalamazoo College.

During her high school career she 
received 20 A’s and no grade lower than 
a B.

Brooklyn. N. Y.—Charles A. Chris
tie, past president of the Brooklyn Ahepa 
Chapter, was recently appointed by the

Maids oi Athens
Junior Ladies Auxiliary

I 3
• '#

'ab- r

f IV >

r tt
■

District Lodge of District No. 6 as Dis
trict Advisor to the Maids of Athens, 
with Thomas Colovos of Rochester, N. 
Y., as assistant advisor for the upstate 
chapters.

Chicago, 111.—On January 16th. 
Delphi Chapter No. 78 of the Maids of 
Athens, held a private installation of 
its new officers and advisors for the 
ensuing year. Installing Officer for the 
evening was Sister Clio Vias, Past W or 
thv Maid. The Officers installed were: 
Sister Stella Pallas. Worthv Maid; Sis
ter Sophie Giannopulos, Loyal Maid; 
Sister Mae Pappas, Secretary; Sister

Helen Voutiritsas. Treasurer.
After the installation refreshments 

were served and in the course of the 
evening, a gift was presented to Sister 
Mabel Councils. Past Worthy Maid, for 
her leadership as president of the Chap
ter for the past year.

According to the 1946 Worthy Maid, 
a membership drive, and variou- so
cials, are planned events for the co-ning 
vear.

Portland. Ore.—The local chapter 
of the Portland Maids of Athens spon
sored a Yuletide Dance on December 
29th.

Decrease in Our 
Foreign-Born

As a result of two decades of almost 
no immigration, the number of foreign 
born in the I’niled States is rapidlv de
creasing. They now account for less 
than one tenth of the total population. 
At the same time the people horn out
side of America are, as a whole, an 
aging population and deaths among 
them amount to more than one fifth of 
the total deaths of white persons in the 
United States. So sa\s a life insurance 
company which has been compiling fig-

54

ures on the passing of the foreign born.
In contrast to the steady growth of 

the native population by an appreciable 
excess of births over deaths, the foreign 
horn have been decreasing in number 
bv a marked excess of deaths over new 
arrivals in this countrv. particularly in 
fairlv recent years. In the decade from 
1980 to 1940 our net alien immigration 
averaged only 7.000 a year. Deaths of 
the foreign bom. on the other hand, to
taled 264.000 in 1940 alone.

Without a continuous inflow of im
migrants to mairlain the ranks of the 
vounger ages, the people of foreign birth 
are rapidh moving up toward the more

advanced years of life. Wheres- is 
1920 about 15 percent of their number 
were under 25 vears of age. the figurf 
was only 4 percent in 1940. On the 
other hand the proportion of fnreizn 
born 65 vears and older almost doubW 
within this period, from not qui'- b' 
percent in 1920 to 18 percent in 1910 

This passing of the foreign bom ! e* 
not indicate that this section of the 
American population is less hea thful 
than the native born population bo! 
merely that it is an aging group. A« i 
matter of fact, birth and mortality 
among them are no longer above thow J 
of tbe native born.

Officers of ihr Maids of \lhrns (.hapter in Itrooklinr-fambridicr. Mas*., who rrernth 
sponsored the operetta -Elvira.”

Rwrwi'nijy
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Holy Liturgy of the Qreek Orthodox Church

Watch for the Publication
... of the new, revised and enlarged book on the Holy Liturgy of 
the Greek Orthodox Church, which is being published by the 

Order of Sons of Pericles.

John ( hryftoHtom. B.K.E.. at present henil in* 
strurtor of the Greek Orthodox Church School at 
.Norfolk. Virginia, has again gi\en his vallied serv
ices ami time to the fraternity, to make possible 
this publication.

It was through Brother Chrysostom's efforts in 
1940 that the first book was published, and he 
now makes possible to all Greek Orthodox mem- 
Imts a much finer, more complete publication. 
The fraternity is greatly indebted to him for his 
unselfish and inspiring efforts.

The new book will be almost 100 pages in all, and will include a complete 
explanation of the Holy Liturgy of the Greek Orthodox Church with all the 
important hymns and music of the Holy Liturgy . This will include the Easter 
and Christmas hymns.

This new book will be a revelation to the communicant of the Greek Ortho
dox Church, for it will explain and carry you through the Holy Liturgy, point 
out the background and meaning of the various symbols and the early history 
and Doctrine of the Church.

You will find all the important hymns of the Holy Liturgy, with the Easter 
and Christinas hymns included. The music is included also, and the booh is 
recommended for all choirs.

The Sons of Pericles published the first edition of the Holy Liturgy of the 
Greek Orthodox Church in 1940. It was received enthusiastically and warm
ly by all. The 1946 edition is more than TWICE the length, and contains 
a wealth of material.

Copies of the book will »cJl for (fifty rents) 5Or each.
Send your order, wilh check or money order toi 

National Headquarters 
Order of Sons of Pericles 
1420 K Street. N. W.
Washington 5, D. C.

The book will be off the press on March 2o, 1946.
Send your order and remittance TODAY and have 

the bonk in vour hands for the Easier Holidays.

IANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1946
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In This Issne *AHEPAN
AN IIXl STRATED NATIONAL BI-MONTHLY

Cover
Thi» is dh-il I<i the fraternity'« most nutahie ami

;.r .minent member. Brother Harry S. Truman. President of 
the ! nited State*. »ho«e |>hotogra|>h is on the cover.

iV-ident Truman he< ame a member of the Order of Xhejia 
at an offk ial ceremony at the White Hou.e in Washington al 
11 i.m.. March 2S.

THE SIXTH AHEPA NATION AL BANQUET stor> cover** 
sin'>st one-half of this issue. It Has one of the most brilliant 
•Hairs presented by the fraternity, attended by one-fourth of 
IN*Congress of the I nited States, as well as other high govern* 

•'fit offn iab. The list of honor guests is also carried in thes»*

IHE \HEPA HOSPITAL DRIVE is gathering tremendous 
momentum, and the results throughout the countrv presage an 
semheJining collection of funds. The goal is Two Million 
IMlars. At the present rate, the fraternity should well over- 
uhscrihe this amount. Banquets and dames given bv the 
1 apters are bringing in tremendous sums, and individual do

nations are pouring into the National Headquarters daily. So 
"ucli so. that if some small delay results in acknowledging 

".ntributions. the members and chapters are requested to be 
jtient with Headquarters and the Supreme Lodge. Certificates 

•nd acknowledgments will go out with all possible expediency.

Outstanding contribution* and results gained bv a few of the 
iiapters are herein reported. As much as possible, credit will 

i» dire, ted to those chapters and individuals who have done 
■ Manding work during the drive.
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JlSTICE HtK GREECE I- still the fraternity - plea and 
H";e. The Justice for Greece Committee's work is continuing in 
full force and a resume of its activities is presented in this issue. 

WTiether or not the decisions of the present Peace Conference 
•» meeting in Paris will favor the claims of Greece, it is now 

“possible to predict. Certainly, the justice of those- claims 
Jnn.it he denied by anyone.

ll I- the hope of all men that the various leaders of the 
* .rid now meeting at Paris will have the courage and fore- 
•liihl to settle the peace with the thought in mind that human 
Mi- must outweigh economic gain and avarice on the int-r- 
il"'n.il balance scale, if peace is to remain.

We report with pride that many chapters are sponsoring ban- 
-et- and formal affairs for their returned veterans. Also, that 
I"' chapter Veteran Committees are actively doing all within 

•lieir power to aid their local vets in business, social and read- 
■tmerit problems.

Hie ''ons of Pericles Holy Liturgy booklet was published 
•fui- the latter part of March. Order- for copies are pouring 

I " Headquarters. I he need of thi- booklet in everv Greek 
r'fthiM ix home is evident to all who have read it. Vlemlwr- 
r* ur.ed to procure their copy, now.

125th Anniversary of (.reek Independence 17
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Archbishop Athenagoras and Mayor O’Dwyer 
Endorse Ahepa Hospital Campaign

\«-t* ^ ork. Y.—Mayor W illiam O’Dwyrr of N<-v> 
York tihakr* liamU vtilh ArrhbiKho|i Athenajiora* of the 
(•rr«-k Orllio«lo\ Church of North and South America 
aw driw to raiwc ST.OOO.tHMI for IIow|iilalw in (.rwee wa« 
launched hv the \he|ia at City Hall, fdenn II. Mefiarthy 
of llotiwton. Texaw. national chairman, who wtarted the 
<lri\e with a donation, lookw on.

Texas Oilman Starts $7,000,000 
Hospital Campaign

W awhintfton. II. C.—<ilcmi McCarthy of Houston, lexag. 
nationally known oilman, today became the first and largest 
single contributor to the campaign sponsored by Ahepa for the 
\merican Hospital in Greece. McCarthy presented his con
tribution at a luncheon given in his honor at the Greek em
bassy in Washington. Attending this luncheon were Mrs. 
Cimon Diamantopoulos. wife of the Greek Vmbassador; Hon. 
I’aul Kconomo-Goura*. Charge I) Affaires at the Embassy^ ( . 
G. I’aris of Baltimore, Supreme Treasurer of Ahepa and Baron 
Krarv von Blomberg of Boston. National Coordinator of the 
Drive.

McCarthy, who had been fighting for the right« of the ind*-- 
pendent oilmen, praised the <>reek people for fighting for their 
rights both in war and now for a juM peace. Mr. McCarthy. 
who began his career in Conroe Field, made a very rich strike 
in Anuhae F ield. He early appreciated the value of natural 
gas and organized his own gas company. He is the discoverer 
of several important fields and i- known for believing and prac
ticing conservation.

An extensive owner of real estate, McCarthy ha* recently 
launched an $18,000,000 project called McCarthy ( enter in 
Houston. This includes an apartment hotel railed the Shamrock.

In praising Mr. McCarthy for his liberal donation, Harris J. 
Booras, Supreme President of Ahepa, stated that the city of 
Houston will live permanenth in Greek history through thi* 
gift. The amount will he added to Houston’s quota, thi* eity 
being the first in the l nited States to conduct a non-Ahepan 
campaign to help the Ahepa Hospital in Greece. It is hoped 
that eventually a Houston wing will lie built to pennanenth 
commemorate the generositv of Houstonians.

Message of the 
Supreme President

A our rmpreme President sends his greetings and salutation- 
and hi* deep apprec iation, as well as that of the entire Supreme 
Lodge, for the exemplary and enthusiastic cooperation extended 
by the leaders and the members of Ahepa in all of the great 
projects of our organization. 1 am proud to report that our 
fraternity has reached the height of its glory and appraisal by 
the leaders and people of America as well as Greece. However, 
our tasks, projests and obligations have not yet been fully 
accomplished, for a gieat deal of work remains before us; thus 
we must all redouble our efforts, our zeal and our participation 
so that the fullest record of success may he realized by the time 
of our National Convention in August. I take leave, therefore, 
to publicly discuss a few of these matters through the column- 
of our magazine.

I. Our Justice for Greece Activities
Needless for me to repeat that at the invitation and sponsor 

-hip of Ahepa the greatest and most influential all-American 
committee ever established in the L nited States came into b< 
ing and is known as the Justice for Greece Committee. TV 
most eminent Senators. Congressmen. Governors, statesmen and 
educator* of America all bonded themselves together and have 
been working feverishly and enthusiastically so that heroic 
Greece may he properly and adequately rewarded and recog
nized at the peace table. The tremendous editorial comment 
in the American press, the innumerable articles in newspaper- 
and magazines, the unanimous passage by the Foreign Rria 
lions Committee of Senate Resolution 82, whereby it was urged 
by the Senate that Northern Epirus and the Dodecanese Island- 
-hould be annexed to Greece, the release of thousands of pamph 
lets and publications under the name of this augu-t committee, 
the letters, telegrams and petitions to the leaders of America 
as well as to those of the entire world, and. generally, the tre 
mendous public opinion that was created at meetings, hanquet- 
and other functions throughout the country, all testify to th, 
tremendous activity and extraordinary work that wa- and i- 
being performed by Ahepa and the Justice for Greece Commit 
tee in behalf of Greece. The American public throughout th, 
four corners of the l nited State* ha« enthu-iastii ally »,)n-,' 
Greece's cause and is clamoring for justice for that little nation 
We are confident that the leaders who -hall carve the ih -tinie- j 
of the world -hall give recognition and heed publh opinion 
in the I nited States, a- well as to the expression of sentini,'"! 
by the Senate and the House of Representatives.

In this connection, the Ahepa ami the Justice for Gre 
Committee, at the invitation of the Hellenic government n 
with the official sanction of our State Department, hay,' ,h- 
patched representative* to the I’aris Peace Conference -o tiia 
public opinion in Ameri, a and the ardent wi-h of the Amenrai | 
people to help Crecce may he made know n to the emmisaries , 
the various governments there assembled. Our representative | 
who are Mr. Chauncey J. Hamlin. Chairman of the Ju-tiy, 
for Greece Committee. Brother George F. Phillies, Past Supreme 
President and Chairman of the Ahepa Public Relation- <-,,m 
mittee and Brother F rank F'.. Pofanti. Supreme A ice Pre-id,-nt 
of the Order, are now in Paris with documents and statists 
in order, not only to assist the American delegation, but t ■ al-1 
enlighten the official- of other nations on matters effertii,- 'I1' 
fulle-t justice for heroic Oreo e. Ac*, they are the official rf!- 
re-entatives of American public opinion which vibrate- ^ 
resounds with pro-Hellenic sentiment in everv corner «,l t j 
nation and which must lie made known to the official- ,d tH 
entire world.

I may add that your Supreme President wa« urgent!'
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'{umli’d to «J»o go to Pari*, but b«-4U*e of otupendoug projects 
hrre it was imp<>**i!,b- for him to depart. Henre. the next rank
ing . fhcer of the fraternity, our Supreme Vice ^resident, a most 
irdent. alert and de\oled Ahepan. wa* dispatched there in his
platr.

We. a* a fraternity, ought to feel very proud that the privilege 
•as accorded us during this, the hour of destiny for little 
Greece, to contribute our share and enthusiastically devote our 
'Sorts so that her just claims may receive the fairest treatment 
ind recognition by the makers of peace. Whatever the destinies 
may have in store for that little land and her future, our con- 
sience shall at least be clear ii. the knowledge that we did not 
fail that little heroic land in her greatest hour of need.

Our activities in this noble matter have not yet closed and 
die ( hapter* and leaders of Ahepa. as well as the members of 
the Justice for Greece Committee, must be on the alert for any 
eventuality.

II. Ahepa Hospital Drive

tour Supreme President, since the inauguration of the drive. 
»as been travelling night and day throughout the four comers 
if the ( nited States; so also the other members of the Supreme 
Lodge and the memlx-rs of the Executive Committee. To this 
moment, about $600,000 has been raised and our drive is going 
'(rung. Just by way of illustration as to the movements of your 
'upreme President within two weeks commencing with April 
2Tth: I flew to Houston. Texas, after being grounded and wait
ing all night to contact plane connections, where I had the 
privilege to address one hundred outstanding industrial leader* 
if America. I flew back to Boston and arrived on Wednesdav 
rfter another overnight wait in New York for plane connections. 
On Ihursday, May 2nd. I flew to New York where I addressed 
*'umbined initiation of the New York Chapters and returned 
(o Boston on Friday by plane. On Friday night, May 3rd. we 
had an impressive banquet in Boston where each participant 
paid S2' and where something like $50,000 was raised. Satur- 
dai morning. May 4th. I flew to New York and obtained plane 
onnectioM for Detroit where, after being grounded and thu*

' "itating bus connections. I arrived in that city. On Sun- 
da\ evening. May 5th. at an elaborate banquet in Detroit, we 
rai*ed over $30,000. On Monday. May 6th. I flew to Akron, 
Ohio, where, at another very outstanding banquet, we raised 
*30.000. On Wednesday. I returned to Detroit and went to 
Lan*ing. Michigan, where $10,000 was raised. On Thursday. 
\nn Arbor. Miehigan, where $12.<MN) was realized. From Ann 
3rbor I had to change my schedule and cancel mv visitations 
n Michigan for a hurried trip to New York. I got to the air

port at two o’clock Friday morning to obtain plane connections 
ind had to wait all night until 10:30 the next morning before 
I'Miild flv to New York. At New York I had a very important 
onf.-renee with an outstanding oil magnate and great phiian 

thr< pist from Texas named Mr. (derm II. McCarthy, who ha- 
i-ntfuisiastically espoused the cause of the hospital and is ex 
pe ■ d to become the Chairman of an All-American Committee 
(i) raise an additional Four Million Dollars! From theme I 
returned to Bo*ton and am dictating this message from mv 
••orne where I am ronfined with illness.

The rest of the members of the Supreme fridge in their turn
also travelling throughout the country and the entire nation 

'ei * to be aflame with enthusiasm and activity concerning 
■ur great project. I may add that the District Governors should 
('d w up the torch relentle*-ly and visit all their Chapter*

*Bat no Chapter may be left without activity in connection 
»i' our hospital drive. Chapters that have not vet arranged 
B’f a meeting or a gathering for the benefit of the hospital 
•B' uld immediately go to work! This sacred cause cannot 
sail until tomorrow or the next month. Those who believe 
n (.recce and her destiny and who are eager to help her and

W ashington. D. C.—At a luncheon given in his honor 
at the Creek Embassy in W ashington. D. C., Glenn H. 
Met arthy. oilman of Houston, Texas, (left) national 

( hairman of the drive for American Hospitals in Greece, 
announces his plans to Supreme Treasurer (i. (2. Paris 
of the Ahepa. Alme. Diamantopoulos. wife of Amhassa- 
dor Diamantopoulos. renter, and Paul Kronomou- 
Gouras. charge d" Affaires of the Embassy (right) look 
on.

redeem her from her catastrophe must devote their time and 
their effort immediately. Most of the (Chapters are doing their 
share remarkably well. There are some who have not as yet 
moved and it is really disheartening that the leaders of those 
Chapters are either afraid to act or do not wake up to con
tribute their effort to this noble movement of our organization. 
We expect every Chapter to be on the roll of honor and it should 
not be ne< e»sarv for vour Supreme President, or the Supreme 
Lodge, or the Distric t Governors to again [s-tition you to go 
to work. Our duly and responsibility is too sacred (or pro
crastination or neglca t! Y ou are to lie proud that our fraternity 
has undertaken, at the urgent icquest of all of Greece, this noble 
project.

The Chapters that have already received pledges must see tc 
it that the pledges are immediately collected! In addition, re 
mittancea must be made to Headquarters immediately with the 
names, addresses and amounts contributed bv each donor

III. V \x orcl to the Mcmlicr* About the Hospital

My Brother, you have received the oflic ial receipts and book 
lets from Headquarters and you have been placed upon your 
honor to sell at least three of the S2H Health Certific ates. Have 
you done so‘( If you are one of those that have not vet gone 
to work for thi. philanthropic project, you niu-t do so immedi 
ately and not wait for blither appeals and letters from your 
leader-. You are the backbone of your organization and to 
you the heroic- people of Greece, who are vour brethren and 
your blood rleatives. look for immediate assistance and re
sponse. I plead wilh you. with all the vigor and sincerity that 
is in me. to immediately approach your friends, regardless of 
rac e, color or creed, and obtain donations for the hospital. If 
we want’big projects to he realized and substantial help to be 
given to heroic Grec-ce, we must all ac t and act promptly and 
enthusiastically. I cannot believe that there are any member*
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of Ahrpa who .-hall -brink from thi- -acred <lul> and who will 
not heed thi- most -acred call that wa> erer made upon them.

EMPROS \IIEP \\S DIA TIN %GIA!N TIS El,1.4DOS!

I\. Our McmlM'rshi|t l>rive
\khile we are hu-ih engaged in all the al>o\e matters, it be- 

h«Mnes u- to see to it that our returning G.I.’s. as Hell as other 
north) people, are brought into the ranks of the organization. 
File) all want to join provided He approach them. Conse
quent!). He have inaugurated a drive in honor of President 
Harr> S. Truman upon hi- becoming a member of Ahepa. A 
-peeial application has been -ent to each member -o that everv 
member may obtain a iich member. Our rank- must be re
fresher! by thousands!

Have you. mv Brother, approached a prospective candidate;1 
If not. I appeal to ever) member of the fratemitv to immedi
ate!) see to it that a nen member is brought into his Chapter. 
I an proud to report to vou that most Chapters are initiating 
a substantial number of members everv neck. A our Chapter 
should also be on this great roll of honor in our nen move to 
redouble our membership. I am confident that vou will not 
overlook this call of vour Supreme President, but that you will 
all immediately use the special application that was sent to 
you. We want to be able to tell our great President Truman 
that in his honor at least 20.<tiK) new members were enrolled 
in our ranks. Ihus. the strength and power of our organization 
-hall he built to higher and nobler heights.

organization and who have the • apacitv and time to work for 
them. Election to the District Lodge should not be considered 
a mere recognition or a mere good will gesture towards th>- >- 
elected. He must be a tried and true Ahepan who is readv 
and willing and able to sacrifice his time to the fulle-t extent 
for the noble projects that are now occupying the fullest attcn 
tion of Ahepa. These admonitions must he fullv borne in mm.! 
by the District delegates who should not permit friendship or 
other inclinations to influence their ballot in the selection of 
District leaders. The fraternity is entitled to the he-t -or! of 
leadership in our Districts and it befalls on our delegate- to 
see to it that they give that leadership to the Order!

I wish you all Cod speed, with mv deepest personal gratitude 
for all your good will and vour cooperation to me. a- v. 
Supreme President, and to the entire Supreme Lodge.

A our most oliedient and devoted servant.
Hvrkis J. Booras.
Supreme President.

A. General Alexander Papagos
When vour Supreme President took office, an ofluial invita

tion was extended to General Alexander Papagos to vi-it the 
I nited States as a guest of Ahepa. \t that time, his departure 
was not sanctioned, hut now I am proud to report to vou that 
the invitation of Ahepa was accepted and that this Hero-General 
of Greece will come to the I nited States in the very near future. 
Our fraternity has gained such prestige and recognition in 
Greece that we ought to feel very proud, indeed, that the Hel
lenic government and the General have accepted the invitation 
of our fraternity. He. this great General, with his immortal 
Lvzones. who smashed the Fascists and held at bay the Nazis, 
will come here for the fir-t time, bringing with him all the 
glories of victory of the entire Hellenic nation. The program 
of his vi-itation is now Ireing prepared in collaboration with the 
Greek Embassy, and official announcements shall lie made to 
the Chapters in a short time. Please let everyone know, my 
dear Brothers, that the official visitation of General Papagos to 
the l nited States, as a guest of Ahepa. will greatlv contribute 
to the re awakening of public opinion towards the great and 
glorious contributions of immortal Greece for the destinies of 
common victory. That, also, the General’s coming will add 
most impressivelv to our Ju«tice for Greece aetivities. goes 
w ithout sav mg.

A I. Distriel Conventions
for the first time after the war, many District Conventions 

-hall be held during the months of June and Julv. as is pre
scribed in our Constitution. I urge that the major topics of 
discussion at your District Convention delilierations shall be 
the Ahepa Hospital Drive and our Justiee for Creese activities 
and our special membership drive in honor of President Tru
man. A our Supreme President, consistent with tremendous 
commitments that he has made, will endeavor to visit as many 
District Conventions a- possible. Other Supreme Lodge offi. 
i er- will be dispatched to these conclaves.

I must call your attention to the fai t that vou should elect to 
your Di-trict Lodge, and particularlv as your District Governor 
men who have wholeheartedly espoused the programs of our

JAMES D. BOIN'ES

S.A.OOO Donor to Ahepa Hospital

\A ilniington. Del.—James I). Boines, re-tauranl and H 
man of \\ ilniington and member of the \A ilniington Ahe|ia 
chapter, recently donated SA.IMH) to the Ahepa Hospital > 
Greece Fund.

Brother Boines is a member of rnanv active organization- n 
\A ilniington and has been a member of Selective Service Board 
No. 1 of Wilmington since its inception. He has always l- 
a regular contributor to the Greek Orthodox Church fund-
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Orflrr of \h«'|i “Ua: Pr**«id«*n»'‘ Memorial Kti't 
fl*M I'hnlo h' f>o««t»e!l HoMen)

.Jpnl 12. 1V-/0
murks the first anniversary of the passing of Presi

dent hrankhn Delano Roosevelt, member of the 

Order of .dhepa.

“//is zt'as the lisioii unit the inurage that letl us to this hour and his 
"xas the unfaheriny confidetue of thy justiee echich sustained us in our 
darker days.

“May he rest in peace atul may light perpetual shine upon him as this 
nation reconsecrates its effort to bring his dream to actualite."—Rev. John 
1). W ilthowcr at the- grave of Franklin 1>. Roosevelt on V I- Dav, May 
8, 1945.
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Greetings to

I Us Brother .J he pans

at the

6th National Banquet

President

Harry S. Truman

Dear Mr. Booras.

It gives me great pleasure as a nett nee* 
of the Order of Ahepa to send this greeting to my 
leiI'm members assembled at the national banquet 
tonight.

The aims of Ahepa xith its grand traditions 
of Hellenic culture are well known. In calmer times 
it was natural that the efforts of the Order should 
be directed to educational pursuits.

l.ow and for Several years past its principal 
concern has been to extend relief to sufferers from 
Axis devastation in the .beloved homeland. Great has 
been the opportunity for service there because the

Happily we can nope for oetter days anead 
In achievina that result Ahepa is rendering

noble service.

Mr. Harris J. Booras,
Supreme rresident,
Supraie lodge of the Order of Anepa 
Stabler Hotel,
Washington, D. C.
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SCENE AT I HE WHITE HOUSE . . .
... ax Su|»r«*mr I'rrxiilrnl Harrix j. Hoorax <liM|>layn lh<- \hc|>a m«'inlM*rxlii[> pin prrxt-nled to iht- fraternity'* urg
ent and moxt notaldc memlter. I'rexidcnt Harry S. Truman. »ho Ha* initiated at the W hite Houxe at 11:30 a.m.. 
Mareh 23. 19I4>. t It her mendierx of the* Supreme Codfce are looking on. Ahepan ^l'«>pf* lairix of New York 
ix pirtured in the haekground. Brother l.ori« wax prexent at the eeremony anil wax inlriKlueeil to the I’rexident a* 
the Nation'* No. I “E*" W ar Bond Saiexman. recently xo proelaimeil hy the 1'reaxiiry Department. Prealdent Tru
man hold- a hound, engraved Vhepa memlM-rxhip certificate in hix hand-.

Ahepa’s Colorful 6th National Banquet
\ eapai ity crowd of almost 1,100 person* jammed the Mai

ler Hotel’* l*re»ideritial and Congressional Banquet Hall- on 
ihe evening of March 2-’>. I9U> for the Order of Ahepa - Sixth 
National Biennial Banquet.

More than one-fourth of the I . S. Congress wa- present that 
evening, with their families, as the guests of the various chap- 
ters of the Order of Ahepa throughout the land.

Principal speaker of the evening wa- the Attornev (ieueral of 
the I S„ the Honorable lorn C. Clark, who-c addre-s i« 
printed herein in entirety.

The Attorney (ieueral wa- preceded on the -peaking pro
gram hy Cedric Foster, noted radio commentator, whose ad
dress dwelt on the contributions that Greece made to the war. 
He also spoke at length on the future and present problems 
of international peace and relations that face the world today.

( . (i. Puri*. Chairman
Presiding Chairman for the evening was C. G. Paris. Supreme 

Treasurer anil F.xecutive Chairman of the Banquet Committee.

10

who opened the program with the introduction of tile Most 
Reverend \n hbi-hop Athenagoras of North and South Vmer 
ica. who gave the Invocation. Following the Invocation, the 
Star-Spangled Banner and the Creek National Anthem were 
sung as solos.

Following the dinner. Presiding Chairman C. G. Pari- wel
comed the guests and Ahepan- to the Sixth National Banquet 
of the Ahepa and wished them a pleasant evening. He t1" 
introduced the Toastmaster of the evening. Supreme Pre-id- nt 
Harris J. Booras. The Toastmaster -et the theme of the Na
tional Banquet whiih wa- Justice for Greece with a -horl d 
dress.

The first speaker of the evening wa* Pa-t Supreme Pre-id-ul 
Achilles Catsonis who gave a resume of the historv and 3" 1 
pli-hment- of the Order of Ahepa.

Tilzgihltonx Eulogize* Ahepa
William Fil/gibbons. director of the National Orgam/ate - 

Divi-ion of the War linaine -e< tion of the Trea-urv Depart-
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rrwn! ilrlnrred an rul<>|{« i>f thr work •>( the Ordrr of Ahrpa 
in W ar Bond Sale*. Hr drx riftrd hii> appreciation of the %>ork 
of the frat»rnit> and cited it» tremendous results in the .ale of 
%jt and Victory Bond*, with a total e*tima|ed at approximateh 
tint) million, with not all returns tabulated a* yet.

•vnaloi Holier! A. Taft of Ohio spoke emphath ailv on the 
subject of the claim, and rights of (ireeie. He .tated that the 
I nited States and the I nited Nation, mu.t see to it that Greece, 
which sar rificed greatly ir. the war. receive* th« liliertv it dr- 
•ene* and the mean* with which to defend that lihertv.

It Must Not Happen

■'In the i a.r of too many small nations sinee the wai." he 
Mid. "we have seen our ideal, go down before the impart of 
fore or succumb to the lure of expediency. It must not happen 
in Greece.”

"enator Taft .aid Greece deserve, a .trategn adjustment of 
it. boundaries which would enable it to defend "The freedom 
which it should he our la.k to we the\ have for all time to
come."

When (.ong reman John Mcfiormack of Ma.sachu.ett.. 
Ifnu.e Majority la-ader. .poke, he remarked that “a. majoritv 
leader. I have wished many lime. I had a. many Democrats on 
the lloor of the House a. I «ec here tonight, fin the other hand.
I have also often wished there were fewer Republican.."

>enator Claude Pepper of F lorida, author of the Senate Reso
lution which forwarded the claims of Greece, as presented In 
the Justice for (ireeie Committee, spoke brieflv of Greece's 
claim., and promised hi. ardent rapport until passed bv the 
Senate.

Chauncev J. Hamlin. Chairman of the Justice for Greece 
Committee, spoke ardently on the work of hi. Committee and 
enumerated the claims advanced bv the Committee in support 
of t.recce"* claim*.

Svcnulor O'Ylulioncy 'speaker
senator Joseph <t Mahoney of Wvoming wa. another speaker 

of the evening, and he. too. advanced hi. support of the present 
program of the Justice for Greece Committee. Senator O’Ma- 
hone, also spoke warmly of the work of the Order of Ahepa. and 
»i“hed the fraternity well in it. program of the future.

Ambassador Cimon Diamantopoulo. wa. not present at the 
National Kanquet. however, he wa. represented bv the Coun-

THK ATTORNEV GENERAL...
. . . Tom C. Clark, principal speaker of Ihe evening, 
congratulate* the Order of \hepa for it* achievement*.

upreme Vice-1’resident Erank E. Pofanti li*trna in a* the Supreme f’n-sidenl and Attorney General Tom C. Clark, 
main *peaker of the evening, try out their atorie* on rarh other.
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Paul Econon>c*u-(»oura» who spoke in Iwhalf t>f the (»rrek 
government.

Due to the latcnes.!. of the hour, when he was called upon to 
'peak. Attorney (General Tom C. (Hark, principal >|>eaker of 
the eveninfE. spoke very briefly and requested that House Ma
jority Leader Congressman John McCormaek have the address 
printed in the Congressional Record, so that it could be read 
by those present, inasmuch as the hour did not allow his making 
the address at the time.

During the course of the evening. Miss Anastasia Marino* 
of Atlanta. Ga„ wa* guest soloist.

Honor Guests Present
The crowd boasted many of the District Governors of the 

Ahepa, as well as Past Supreme Lodge officer*. Toastmaster 
Harris J. Booras introduced the majority of the present and 
past Ahepa officer* present, and also many «f the Senators and 
Congressmen.

Assistant Attorney General Theron Lamar Caudle. Solicitor 
General J. Howard SlcGrath, Undersecretary of Interior Oscar
L. Chapman, Supreme Court Justice Harold Hit/ Burton, and 
many others were among the guests present.

At various times during the evening, when reference was 
made to the claims of Greece at the peace conference, enthu 
siasm broke out spontaneously among the gathering and ap
plause was frequent and vociferous.

The occasion was held on the 12->th Anniversary of Greek 
Indejtendence and this fact was pointed out by -everal of lut 
Senators and Congressman, during the course of their remarks

Reception At 6:30 P. M.
A reception for the honor guests was held at 6:30 in the 

South American Room of the hotel. The Supreme Lodge was 
in the receiving line, to welcome the guests as .hey arrived. Over 

person* were present at the reception
The Banquet Committee was headed by C. G. Paris. Supreme 

Treasurer, who was the Executive Chairman. Other* on the
F.xecutive Committee were Arthur H. Lain., the Executive Sec
retary of the Ahepa. Nicholas P. Brous, Governor of District 
N 3, and Robert G. C.ontos, District Advisor of District No. 3.

The presidents of the two Washington Chajiters. Spiros A 
Versis, president of Chapter No. 31, and Spiros Gianaris. presi 
dent of Chapter No. 236. headed the Arrangements Committee 
and were assisted hy John T. Papjias and Mike Zarpu*.

Brother la-wi* Theon, Maitre D’Hotel of the Hotel Statlei. 
was also a member of the Arrangements Committee, and it wa- 
due largely to his efforts and cooperation that the service and 
preparations of the evening were so perfectly carried out.

Six usherettes from the Washington chapter* of the Maifl> 
of Athens and Daughters of Penelope aided in seating the 
guests. They were: Daughters of Penelope: Ann NX illias. 
Fram es Papageorge, and Be**ie Latsios. Maids or Athens- 
Demetra Panagos. F.va Kara/ikas. and Sophia Corner!

Address of Hon. Tom C. Clark, 
Attorney General of the U. S. at 
Sixth Ahepa National Banquet

Extension of Remarks of Hon. John (A. McCormack of 
Massachusetts in the House of Representative* Tuesday.

Mareh 26. 1916
Mr. McCormack. Mr. Speaker, under leave to extend mv o- 

marks in the Record, I include the following address made hy 
Hon. Tom C. Clark, the Attorney General of the United 'states.

at the annual banquet of the Order of the Ahepa. at the Hotel 
Statler, Washington, D. C., March 25, 1946:

Mr. Toastmasler, the great order which you represent, in 
the almost quarter century of its existence, has amply dein -n 
strated and fulfilled the great expectations envisioned bv it, 
founders.

it is significant that we meet here tonight, on the one him 
dred and twenty-fifth anniversary of the successful conclusion 
of the epic struggle for the restoration of Greek independence.

Despite the stark tragedy of the last few years, when her 
countryside was laid waste in a program of terror, and her 
cities echoed with the barbaric tread of the invader, when 10 
per cent of her population was sacrificed upon the altar ol 
freedom, though weak and prostrate Greece is free.

She could have taken the easy way when the legion, of thsi 
would-be Gaesar, Mussolini, knocked at her gates and de 
manded submission.

She chose to fight and brought down upon herself the full 
might of the Nazi terror.

But neither unequal battle, firing squad, or the noose, no: 
all of the unspeakable horrors the degraded and bestial mind ol 
the Nazi could envision could bring her to her knees.

The flame of freedom never dies in Greek hearts, and the 
light to which the world owes so much refused to be quenched

As American* of Greek descent I know you glory in that 
heritage, and you should.

Upon the entry of this country into the struggle your natural 
patriotism flamed to intensity, and many a cross on many • 
hard-fought battlefield the world around liears a name that he 
sj>eaks the blood of Hellas.

The fearful ordeal is over.
Mussolini dispatched like a mad dog hy his own people, hn 

body in death harked and slashed in an orgy of pent-up hate, 
while in Germany the arch-fiend take, a coward’s way out, in i 
hunker in Berlin.

Twice now in the lifetime of men ha* our world been threat 
i-ned by the mailed fist of aggression.

Once In-fore we solemnly resolved that thi» *hould never hr 
again.

We failed.
Again we make the same resolution however, this time »r 

know that should we fail we shall never have the chance again
TTie hour call* for cool heads, for a broad tolerance, and for 

a persistent and determined effort to find the key tc, interna 
tional understanding and good will.

As Americans, we desire only peace, and we are determined 
thi* time to keep the peace our arms have won.

We think we have found the mean* tc do that in the I nited 
Nation* Organization.

It is to l»e remembered that thi* i* not another Iz-ague id 
Nations.

It is an association of state*, hav ing a* its purpose the 'Tea 
tion of a world order, designed to maintain the peace, a univet 
-al order under universal law. a law applicable to individual1 
a* well as to states.

This implies no surrender of sovereignly on our jiart. hut « 
recognition on the part of all the peoples of the world, ourselves 
included, that this is indeed one world.

We do not expect to achieve Utopia over night
But we can make the effort, as a matter of fact we must, li

the devastating and awful effect of modem weapon* of 
which we have seen demonstrate,! on a small vale, demand* 
that we must, or bring down upon the world horror ami dr 
struetion. the awful catastrophic fury of which the mind fsil* 
utterly to envision, and from which it is doubted, bv those »h 
know, we can survive.

This is an alternative men have neve: fared since ffo re» 
lion of the world.

It almost seems as though the author of nature, himself, di- 
trusted with the perversity of men. has finally permitted them I
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4

« . _/.ITS BLENDED...ITS SPLENDID!
Ribbon

n
C ut* 1 r*bn> Ilrvwi/Itf Cwmpnrty. M<ew*ufcM. Wtmt.

TUNI: IN FHfc PABST B1UB RIBBON SHOW EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 10 l> M EASTERN DAYLIGHT TIME IBS
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V

SI PKKME COL KT JUSTICE HAROLD HITZ BURTON 
(rigfht )wilh the Supreme Previdenl. the Attorney t.eneral and Senator Pepper, at the head tahl..

peer for one awful niomeiit into the secrets of the universe, bu! 
long enough to glean there the apocalyptic secret of their own 
destruction.

Your forbears faced the barbaric hosts of destruction at 
Marathon and Salamis over 2..’>00 years ago. and triumphed.

Out of that triumph came that civilization we like to cab 
Christian.

We, too, in our time have fought our Marathons and Ther 
mopylaes. but never have men stood before on the threshold id 
such complete, final, and utter defeat, facing alike both the 
victor and the vanquished.

Only by a firm purpose to outlaw war and all its concomitant 
horrors, can we avoid this day of final wrath and destruction 

That is the high emprise to which we are railed.
It is a call to the last crusade.
It demands, as I have said, cool heads and a recognition ol 

the fundamental fact that we are all members of the ••anie 
human family and that the peoples of the world, no matter shat 
their creed, their color, or their nationality, can no longer with 
stand the horror and destruction of another war.

lire history of Greece in the last bitter century of te r ev 
istence demonstrates beyond contradiction the senselessness ol 
power politics, cloakroom diplomacy, and the division of the 
world into the "haves" and "have nots."

Men. because of the fact that they are men—by virtue of 
their own inherent origin and destiny—are not to be regarded 
as the pawns of others who. sitting for a moment in th. -ea!‘ 
of power dispose of the fortunes, the happiness, and th' live- 
of millions.

This is the enunciation of no new principle.
It is the expression of the ancient Hellenic ideal transfigured, 

if you will, by the saving light of that Christian philosophv on 
which the culture of our western world has been built.

It stands now c hallenged. as it has before, and it is a < hal 
lenge that must he met. for. as I have said, if we fail in thi- 
great reconstruction, then the blinding flash that cascaded Hiro-

THE AHEPAN

Supreme President Booras welcomes the Most Reverend 
Xrchliisliop \lhenagorae (left) and His Grace Pantelei

mon Argiroeaslrou. right, to the Banquet.
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-dim* into i«h i« a» a »[iark In I he holo<-auM mp ran mitt Hi* 
cm oo thr rim of a futurr.

Thr road to thr achievrment of this prarr Hill not hr an 
rl,1 onr for mrn arr not niadr saints over niytht.

Tbrrr »ill fie obstarles in thr way; there will be misundrr- 
•Undinp* and misgiting*; there will be problems presented that 
•illseem almost insoluble; but so lonp as the will to solve them 
rusts and cnnseious effort is made to achieve it. the\ will lie 
sihtd.

Like the peripatetn philosopher* of the land of your forbears. 
>k« unlorkrd the secrets of the human mind and gave us in the 
Talm of the intellei t a f’lato and an Aristotle, a Solon and a 
Perries, and out of plain amorphous marble brought forth the 
inperishable lieauty of an Acropolis and a Parthenon, we. too. 
inist unlock the chambered rere*«es of the human heart and 
6ik) there the courage and determination and the desire out of 
•bieh we must shape and form the peace we have won. 

fte cannot achieve this alone, as President Truman ha* re- 
! ratedly said.

It call*, as nothing else has ever called before, for coopera- 
tiuo. for unselfishness, for understanding, and for a removal of 

| :is*e artificial harriers of creed, color, and idea* that set men 
gainst men. and close the human heart to that understanding 
rnd to that sympathy whicl human lieings because of their 

mmnn humanity, should have for one another.
( nder the leadership of President Iruman we can and shall 

shieve it.
No man epitomizes the yearning for peace in the hearts of 

mea everywhere more than he. for he knows through personal 
••vperience of the bitterness and futilitv of war and he is con- 
sinus of the will of the people* of the world for a just and la«t
me peace.

This has lieen the struggle of (ireece through the centuries. 
Indeed, this has been the struggle of mankind.
Heretofore we have faltered -on occasion we have glimpsed 

ibr glorv of the far-awav horizon and then have lost it.
This time admits of no failure.
ttemust achieve it or the face of men shall disappear in an 

’2' of bitterness fashioned of their own hate.
I pon the eoinage we inscribe the legend “in (»od we trust. 
Ihi* (iod of battles, who has nerved our arm and sinewed 

ar blows in the great struggle against the hosts of darkness 
sbli h has just ceased, we rnu*t not forget, is also the God 
i<ace.

Let the n«'H |>ea«v lie His pea<v.
Wl should Iw stumble on the wa> and

**!f drunk Kith sight of power, we loose
\X ild tongues that have not Thee in awe.• • • •
Lord God of Hosts. f»e with us \et. 
f^et we forget—lest we forget/*

d

IdJrrss hy U illiam C. Fitggihhnn, Director, 
National Organizations Division, V. S. Savings 
hands Division, U. S. Treasury Department, at 
the \hepa National Bant/net, March 25, 1946

Th. Honorable f red M. \ inson. Secretarv of the Ireasurv. 
S'lids vou hi- personal greetings and through me expresses to 

'U hi* sincere appreciation for the splendid support given the 
Lrea-urv Department's Financing Program hv the officers and
eri : r- of thi* great patriotic organization, the Order of

The,..,
Hellas, though crushed to earth under the heel of a ruthles- 
rant. is ri-iiip again to the glorv that was Greece, rising hv 

-Teal right hand of the l nited States of America. And you. 
>e individual members of the Order of Ahepa. are a part of 

ureat right hand.
It was my good fortune to meet with vou

ns innati. Ohio, in August l')4l.
m your convention 

That great friend of

Greece, Franklin Delano Roosevelt, had declared the existence 
of an unlimited national emergency and in response to his ap
peal for support you started a project. Your present President. 
Harris J. Booras. introduced a resolution inaugurating a pro
gram to raise $2.i million through the purchase of Defense 
Savings Bonds. That seemed an herculean undertaking at the 
time.

Vhepa Mobilized
Then came Pearl Harbor. Ahepa mobilized for war hy 

-ending her sons, her daughters, and her dollars to fight on 
the far-flung battle fronts, f ndrr the leadership of your pres 
ent President, iiarris J. Booras. past President, fieorge < 
Vournas. and Constantine Pelia*. vou launched War Bond 
Campaign after War Bond Campaign. You increased your 
quotas from S2 > million to SoO million, from S.tO million to 
*100 million. When we think of Booras. Vournas. and Pelia- 
we are reminded of a man who fell in the battle of the home 
front, that hard working enthusiast Executive Secretarv of 
vours. Dr. Johannide*. And when he fell his mantle of re 
sponsihiiity fell upon the capable shoulder* of vour present 
Executive Secretary. Arthur H. Lalns. Great generals all were 
these men. hut thev weren't alone for in each section of the 
country there were like leaders all too numerous to name here, 
liehind all your patriotic activities th-Te wa- a great -|>iritu.il 
(lower exemplified in the person of your own beloved Arch 
hishop Athenagoras. Outstanding leadership is alway* the re
flection of the calibre of those with whom thev serve. Accord
ingly. when we salute the Order of Ahepa; we salute each in
dividual member for the part he plaved in our successful war 
effort; — memliers of Ahepa. the Daughters of Penelope, the 
Maids of Athens, and the Sons of Pericles.

From that day in Cincinnati ha< k in Augu-t in PEtl to the 
end of the war this organization accounted for the sale of better 
than *2.Stl million worth of Defense and War Saving* Bonds. \ 
quarter of a billion fighting dollars went to war through vour 
efforts. >ome of these in the form of <j0-ton tank- rumbled 
over the hot sands of Vfriea to chase Konunel hack to fiermanv. 
Others in the shagie of living fortresses winger) their wav over 
Germany to destroy Hitler. And still more of the dollars you 
invested in War Bonds were u«ed to develop the Atom Bomb 
which blasted Japan out of the war. And all these dollars of 
yours invested in War Bonds and then transformed into weap
ons of victory will come hack to you again bigger and better 
than when they went to war. None of the*c dollars wa- wound
ed, missing in action, or destroved.

Distinguished Services
Little wonder was it therefore that for the important pail 

vou played the Treasury Department honored vou with its offi
cial citation for distinguished services render'd in behalf of 
the War Financing Program. How liefitting thn-c words are to 
the Order of Ahepa: Distin/suis/inl su|)erior in ahililv. achiev ■ 
mrnt and character: services work done for another. The 
investments you made in War Saving- Bonds were not for voui 
-elves alone; thev were a -erviee to the men and women in our 
armed forces; to your fellow citizens at home, ami to all lihertv 
loving peoples throughout the world. You served humanitv hv 
helping to provide the means hv which to save civilization from 
destruction. Distinguished services rendered. Inside that word 
rendered, we find the spirit of democracy, for rendered mean- 
to give in return -to pav for something owed or due. We in 
America are blessed with freedom, independence and prosperity 
lieeause our people fought at Bunker Hill, \ alley Forge. Gettv*- 
burg and Ghateau-Thierry. that we might enjoy liberty. For 
this pricele-s heritage, we are indebted to our forebearess. and 
the only wav we can hallow their memory is to give of ourselves 
in servile to the cause for which thev gave their lives. Thus do 
we deserve to he cited for distinguished services rendered. Ihi*. 
the Order of Ahepa. it* officer* and member- have done *0111111.1 

cum laude.
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As on the field of battle, so on ihe home front citation* are 
awarded in recognition of heroic deeds. Such citations do not 
retire their recipients from active duty, but rather inspire them 
to greater patriotic service. You will. I am sure, cherish the 
merited recognition given to your efforts hy your Government 
and interpret honors bestowed for past deeds as responsibilities 
for future service. One of the best ways you can serve is to en
courage y our fellow members and associates to continue to in
vest a part of his earnings regularly in U. S. -Savings Bonds. 
Thrift builds character and postponing a part of today's pur
chasing power w ill help to curb inflation, discourage black mar
keteers, and provide financial security for the bond buyer.

During the conflict we proclaimed that “total victory in this 
total war is the only cornerstone upon which |M*rmanent world 
peace can be established.’" We achieved total victory; we fixed 
that cornerstone of peace: and upon us rests the responsibility 
of erecting upon that costly cornerstone a temple of permanent 
peace on earth, good will to men.

I-et us all, therefore, here consecrate ourselves to serve to
gether in erecting that permanent edifice of peace and dedi
cate it to justice, equality, and tolerance to all men and to all 
nations.

Ahepa National Banquet—Honor Guests and 
Host Chapters 

ALABAMA
Kepresentative and Mrs. George M. Grant 
Representative and Mrs. John J. Sparkman

SEN 4TOR ROBERT A. TAFT . . .
. . . tells the gathering that Greece is entitled !» anil 

must receive her claims at the Peace Conference.

AHEPA’S W AR BOND SALES ACCOMPLISHMENTS 
. . . are extolled to the audience hy W illiarn Fitzgibbon*, 
director of the National Organizations Division. Trea
sury Department. Mr. Eitzgihhons acclaimed \hcpa as 
the leader in sales throughout the rountry of all organi

zations of its type.

Host Chapters
Birmingham No. 3, Birmingham No. 33b. Montgomery

ARIZONA
Representative Richard F. Harless
M rs. Doralynn Lyons and Mr. Edward Lyons (representing 

Senator Carl Hayden I
Host Chapter

Tucson
ARKANSAS

Representative and Mrs. W. F. Norrell
Host Chapter

Hot Springs
CALIFORNIA

Senator and Mrs. William F. knowland 
Representative Jack Z. Anderson 
Representative Alfred J. Elliott 
Representative Clair Engle 
Representative Franck R. Havenner 
Representative and Mrs. J. Leroy Johnson

THE AHEPAN
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Rrprr*mt»live and Mr». Cecil R. King 
Rrprc-cnUtive and Mr* Cordon L. McfJonougli 
Rffir'*<-nt«livc George P. Miller 
Representative and Mrs. Harrv R. Sheppard 
Russell F. O’Hara
Repre-entative and Mrs. Carl Hinshaw
Mr and Mrs. Dan B. Market i Hears! Newspapers t

Host Chapters
San Francisco, Salinas, Los Angeles, San Bernardino, Sacra- 

iricnto. Oakland. San Jose, Stockton, Hollywood, Vallejo, San 
Pedre. \entura. San Diego. Bakerfield. Santa Barbara Fresn<r

COLOR\DO
Senator and Mrs. Kdwin C. Johnson 
Senator and Mrs. Eugene D. Millikin 
Representative and Mrs. J. Edgar Chenoweth 
Representative Dean M. Gillespie 
Representative and Mrs. William S. Hill 
Cndersecretary of Interior Oscar L. Chapman 

Host Chapters
Denver No. 14o. Denver No. 331. Pueblo. Walensburg 

CONNECTICUT 
Senator and Mrs. Brien McMahon 
Representative and Mrs. James P. Geelan 
Representative and Mrs. Herman P. Kopplemann 
Repre-entative Joseph F. Ryter 
Representative Chase Going Woodhouse 
Hon. and Mrs. Homer S. Cummings 
Representative Joseph E. Talbot 
ftijliam Yasiliou

Host t .huplers
New Haven. New Britain. Waterburv. Hartford. Bridgeport. 

Daniiurv. New London, Meriden
DELAWARE 

Senator and Mrs. James M. Tunnel!
Host Chapter

ft ilmington

9

SENATOR CLAUDE PEPPER . . .
. . . (right) author of the Senate Resolution introdueed 
in behalf of the claims of Greece, discusses the resolu
tion with the Supreme President. The resolution was 
passed unanimously the following day hy the Senate 

Committee at its hearing.

' .... %’

* /

Mtlu- reception, left to right: C. G. Paris. Presiding Chairman of the Han<|uet and Supreme Treasurer; Harris J. 
Rooras, Supreme President; His Grace Panteleimon \rgirocastrou: Andrew Fa-seas. Chicago. III.: Hi- Grace \rch- 
jiohop \thenagoras of North and South America: Congressman Everett M. Dirksen of Illinois; Chauneey J. Ham- 

National Chairman. Justice for Greece Committee: Attorney General Tom C. Clark: Senator t laude Pepper
of Florida: t edrir Foster: and Airs. Everett Dirksen.
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DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Commissioner Guy Mason 
Superintendent Harvey G. Callahan

Host Chapter*
Washington No. 31. Washington No. 236

FLORIDA
Senator Claude Pepper
Representative and Mrs. Emory H. Priee

Host Chapters
Jacksonville. Miami. Tarpon Springs. Pensacola

IDAHO
Senator and Mrs. Glen H. Taylor 
Representative and Mrs. Henry C. Dworshak 
Representative and Mrs. Compton 1. White

Host Chapters
Pocatello, Boise

ILLINOIS
representative and Mrs. Ralph E. Church 
Representative Everett M. Dirksen 
Representative and Mrs. Evan Howell 
Representative and Mrs. Thomas E. Martin 
Representative and Mrs. Thomas J. O’Brien 
Representative Melvin Price 
Representative and Mrs. Chauncev W. Reed 
Representative Adolph J. Sabath

Host Chapters
Chicago No. 104. Chicago No. 203, Chicago No. 46. Chicago 

No. 94. Chicago No. 203. Moline. Springfield. Waukegan. De- 
Kalb. Peoria. Alton, Harvey, Quincv. Rockford, Aurora 

INDIANA
Senator and Mrs. Ravmond E. Willis 
Senator and Mrs. Homer E. Capehart 
Representative and Mrs. George W. Gillie 
Representative and Mrs. Robert A. Grant 
Representative and Mrs. Charles A. Halleck 
Representative and Mrs. Forest A. Harness 
Representative and Mrs. Louis Ludlow 
Representative Rav J. Madden
Private and Mrs. S. N. Paneol. United States Arm- 
Representative Raymond S. Springer

Host Chapters
South Bend. Hammond. East Chicago. Anderson. Garv. Fort 

Wayne. Kokomo. Indianapolis. Muncie
IOWA

Representative Paul Cunningham 
Representative and Mrs. Janies I. Dolliver 
Representative and Mrs. Charles R. Hoeven 
Representative Henrv O. Talle

Host Chapters
Sioux Citv. Des Moines. Fort Dodge. Dubuque

KANSAS
Representative and Mrs. Edward H. Rees 
Senator Arthur Capper

Host Chapter
Wichita

KENTUCKY
Representative and Mrs. Emmet O'Neal

Host Chapter
Louisv ille

LOUISIANA
Representative and Mrs. Paul Maloney

Host Chapter
New Orleans

M VINE
Senator \\ allace H. White. Jr.
Repre-entative and Mrs. Robert Hale

Host Chapters
l ewiston. Portland. Riddeford and Saco

MARYLAND
Representative J. Glenn Beall

IS '

Representative and Mrs. Thomas D’Alesandro
State Senator and Mrs. Wilbur R. Dulin H nai .r and
Louis Asrael I Baltimore News Post) Representat

Host Chapter* ■ Representat
Hagerstown. Baltimore, Annapolis, Cumberland Re: re-entat.

MASSACHUSETTS ■ Representat!
Representative and Mrs. John McCormack H Repre-entati
Representative George J. Bates ^B Repre-entati
Representative and Mrs. Charles Russell Clason ^B Repre-entati
Representative and Mrs. Thomas J. Lane H Repre-entati
Representative Edith Nourse Rosters 
Ralph Coolidge Mulligan Astna. Kin

Host Chapter* H Brooklyn No.
Lowell. Salem. Brookline and Cambridge, Haverhill. La* York No. 42. 

rence, Lvnn. Brockton. Springfield. Worcester. Boston -..it
MICHIGAN

Senator and Mrs. Homer Ferguson ^B Assistant Atl
Representative and Mrs. William W. Blacknev ^B : judlr
Representative and Mrs. Fred L. Crawford ^B Senator Clyc
Representative and Mrs. George A. Dondero ^B Representath
Representative Clare E. Hoffman H Repre-entati)
Representative and Mrs. Bartel J. Jonkman Representatii
Representative and Mrs. Earl C. Michener

Host Chapter* H Wilson. Wins
Pontiac. Flint. Lansing. Ann Arbor, Grand Rapids. Mu-v- '> 

gon. Saginaw. Jackson. Detroit. Benton Harbor 
MINNESOTA

Representative and Mrs. August H. Andresen 
Representative and Mrs. Walter H. Judd 
Representative and Mrs. William A. Pittenger 
Representative Frank T. Starkey

Host Chapter*
Rochester. Duluth. Minneapolis. St Paul

MISSOURI
Representative and Mrs. C. Jasper Bell 
Representative and Mrs. John B. Sullivan 

Host Chapters 
St. Louis. Kansas Citv

MONTANA
Representative and Mrs. Weslev A. D’Ewart

Host Chapter
Great Falls

NEBRASKA
Representative and Mrs. Howard H. Buffett 
Representative and Mrs. Carl T. Curtis 
Representative and Mrs. A. L. Miller 
Representative and Mrs. Karl Stefr<n

Host Chapter*
Omaha. Lincoln. Bridgeport. Grand Island

NEVADA
Host dioptre*

Elv. Reno
NEW HAMPSHIRE

'senator and Mrs. Charles W Tobev 
Representative Sherman Adams

Host Chapter*
Portsmouth. Keene. Nashua. Manchester. Dover

NEW JERSEY
Representative and Mrs. Gordon Canfield 
Representative Charles A. Eaton 
Representative and Mrs. Frank A. Mathews. Jr.
Representative and Mrs. Charles A Wolverton 
Representative Clifford P. Case

Host Chapters
Jersey Citv. Atlantic Citv. Asburv Park. Newark. I','ver.

Paterson. Eli/’abeth. Camden. Trenton. New Brunswick
NEW MEXICO

'secretary of Agriculture and Mrs. Clinton P. Anders.
Representative and Mr-. Antonio M Fernandez 

Host Chapters 
Albuquerque. Santa Fe. Gallup

• noted radio 
I Marked the tun
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.NEW YORK
Senator and Mr*. James M. Mead 
Representative and Mrs. William B. Barn 
Representative William T. Byrne 
Representative and Mr*. W. Sterling Cole 
Representative and Mrs. Ralph W. Gwinn 
Representative Edwin Arthur Hall 
Representative and Mr*. Bernard W. Kearnev 
Representative Clarenee E. Kilburn 
Representative James H. Torren*

Host Chapters
Gtnria. Elmira. Sehenertady, Watertown, Albany. Bronx. 

So. 200, Brooklyn No. 41, New York No. 25, New 
I Vork No 42. Y onkers, Rochester, Binghamton. Buffalo. Endi

ntt
NORTH CAROLINA

A»L*tant Attornev fieneral Theron Lamar Caudle and Mr*.
| laddie

Senator Clyde R. Hoey 
Representative Alfred L. Bulwinkle 
Representative and Mrs. Harold D. Cooley- 
Representative John H. Folger

Host Chapters
*il'"n. U inston-Salem. Greensboro. Durham. Raleigh. Char-

I lotte

4

^ y# / Jj*m A %

THE NATIONAL BANQUET OPENS . . .
... a* Executive I bairn.in C. G. Paris o|ten* the pro
gram. preparatory to the introduction of the Toast

master.

CEDRIC FOSTER . ..
noted radio commentator, emphasized that ‘•Greece 

I narked turning point of the war and brought vic
tory to the world.”

! ,A CH APRIL 19*16

NORTH f»‘KOTA
Senator and Mrs. William Langer

Host Chapter
Fargo

OHIO
Jnslice and Mrs. Harold Hitz Burton 
Senator and Mrs. James W. Huffman 
Senator and Mrs. Robert \. Taft 
Representative Charles H. Elston 
Representative and Mrs. P. \\ . Griffiths 
Representative and Mrs. \\ illiam E. Hess 
Representative and Mrs. Walter B. Huber 
Representative Michael J. Kirwan 
Representative and Mrs. Earl R. Lewis 
Representative and Mrs. Edward O. McCowen 
Representative and Mrs. Homer A. Ramev 
Representative Edward J. Gardner

Host Chapters
Toledo. Cincinnati, Springfield, Columbus, Canton. Lorain. 

Portsmouth. Middletown. Steubenville. Cleveland. Zanesville. 
Akrin. Youngstown

OKLAHOMA
Representative and Mrs. George B. Schwabe

Host Chapters
Tulsa. Oklahoma Citv
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OREGON
Representative and Mrs. Homer D. Angell

Host Chapter
Portland

PENNSYLVANIA
Senator Joseph F. Guffey 
Representative Herman P. Eberharter 
Representative Louis E. Graham 
Representative Daniel K. Hoch 
Representative and Mrs. J. Roland Kinzer 
Representative John C. Kunkel 
Representative John W. Murphy 
Representative Fram is E. Walter 
Judge and Mrs. S. John Morrow 
Colonel C. I. Faddis

Host Chapters
Uniontown, New Castle. Washington. Pittsburgh. Scranton. 

Easton. Chester. Allentown, Lancaster. Reading, Harrisburg. 
Bethlehem. Philadelphia. Canonshurg

RHODE ISLAND
Solicitor General and Mrs. J. Howard McGrath

Host Chapters
Providence. Newport

SOUTH CAROLIN A
Senator and Mrs. Olin D. Johnston

Host Chapter
Charleston

SOUTH DAKOTA
Senator and Mrs. Harlin J. Bushfield 
Senator and Mrs. Chan Gurney 
Representative and Mrs. Karl E. Mundt

Host Chapters
Aberdeen. Sioux Falls

TENNESSEE
Representative Cliff Davis

Host Chapter
Memphis

TEXAS
Attorney General and Mrs. Tom C. ('lark 
Senator W. Lee O’Daniel 
Representative J. M. Combs 
Representative Fritz G. Lanham 
Representative and Mr^. Vi right Patman 
Representative and Mrs. W. R. Poage 
Representative ami Mrs. Albert Thomas 
Representative and Mr«. Joseph J. Mansfield 

Host ( hapters
Fort Worth. Beaumont. Texarkana. \\ aco, Dallas. Houston. 

Galveston •
UTAH

Representative and Mrs. J. W . Robinson 
Mr. and Mrs. Cedric Foster

Host Chapters
Salt Lake Citv. Price. Ogden

VERMONT
Senator George D. Aiken 
Senator and Mrs. Warren R. \ List in

Host Chapter
Rutland

VIRGINIA
Representative and Mrs. J. Lindsay Almond 
Representative J. Vaughan Gary-

Host Chapters
Norfolk. Lynchburg. Richmond

WASHINGTON
Representative and Mrs. Walt Horan 
Representative ami Mr*. Charles R. Savage 
Representative ami Mrs. John M. Coffee

Host Chapters
Seattle, Aberdeen. Everett, Yakima. Tacoma. Spokane. We

natchee
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WEST VIRGINIA
>e!iator and Mrs. Chapman Reverromb 
Representative and Mrs. Hubert S. Ellis 
Representative, and Mrs. E. H. Hedrick 
Representative and Mrs. John Kee 
Representative Matthew M. Neelv 
Mr. Thomas F. Millsop

Host 4 chapters
Weirton. Wheeling. Charleston. Blue field. Huntington

WISCONSIN
Senator and Mr-. Alexander \\ ilev 
Representative and Mrs. Andrew J. Biemiller 
Representative and Mr-. Frank B. Keefe

Host 4 hapters
Beloit. Fond du Lac. Milwaukee

W YOAIING
'senator and Mrs. Joseph C. O’Mahoney 
Senator and Mrs. FIdward V. Robertson 
Representative and Mr-. Frank A. Barrett 
Commissioner and Mr-. Fred W. Johnson

Host 4 hapters
Cas[»er. Green River. Rock Springs. Cheyenne

41ANADA
Mr. and Mr-. Clyde R. Blackburn (Canadian Pre- 
Mr. and Mr-. Robert T. Bowman iSoutham Vw-papers 

Canadai
Mr. W illiam R. Clarke i W innipeg F'ree Pre—i 
Miss Phillvs Berako- 
Mr. John McNab

Host 4Tiaplrrs
London, Ontario; Hamilton. Ontario. Regina, Sa-k.. U 

nipeg, Manitoba: Montreal, (^iicIms ; saskatoon. Sa-k.: I 
monton. Alta.

Cable from Patriarch Maximos Read at 
Banquet

WESTERN UNION
HARRIS B04)RAS SUPRF ME PRESIDENT AHEPA B'V 

SV NGINISI VATHIA FT. WOMEN ENCARDION SI V 
HVRITIRION TII.EGRAFIM \ YMETERAS AGM’ITl'l' 
GENIAS KESYNOLIS EVLOGIMEMS ORGVNOSEOS 
VMERISEKI ON PANSEPTON KOI MENSKON THRONOV 

4)LOPSISOS EFHARISTIOl NDES EVl.fXil MEN l’\TR! 
Kos PANTAS EPIKALORIMENOI PLOLSIAN FNTSLIVSIN 
PANAGATHOU TF1EOU YPEROHON PATRIOT1KON FA 
GON EFSEVOUS YMON ORGANOSEOS IDEOS WV'II 
MSKOMENOI EVLAVOLS YMON PROSKYNIMATO' 
VGIONKENTRON ORTHODOX I W OTE PROSPOIK 
TFIISAMEN PROSTIN M TELETIS EN PATRIARHIKO N\0 
NOERSNV N PVRISTOMENTHA MESOYMON EITDVl-'l 
LEV ONTES FIFTH VS EVI.OGIW METROS EKKI.ISIA' 
KFTVIOV

IKOI MENIKOS PATRIARH1S MAXIM"'

Cable from Archihshop Damaskinos R cad at 
Banquet

WESTERN UNION
H ROOR V" SI PRF V1F PRESIDFNT VHEPA 142" K | 

northwf:si w \sh Dt:
WVKOINU V MIN KATOTERO TiLEGRAFIMA MAKAj 

RIOTATOU VNT1V VSII EOS SAS I Ft HARISTO DIOTI My 
F.PLIROFOR1SATI oil EIS THN PKOTEVOUSAN TH

I”
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J Mk\MK
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I'lol STOU TI 
I'"’ AMFRIKAN 
I OPOS(
J I \\K AM 
P"\ IMS FIR I 
I” Ml \s ELEI 
| \\ 
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_ DIN opoi 
f'FROPVR VDt 
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MVJOKITY FUN)R LEADER JOHN McCORMAC.k . . .
. that h*> oflrn had ui-dwd to ai* many

rnrnibcn of <.onpr«*'»* in the l!oti*e ax Here present that 
night at the \hepa National Banquet.

] '!i.l!lk \Mkl> 'UII'OUTU \> WIMIIk WOI k\l KL- 
|L!M» GYRO APO \II\N kOINHN TRAPE2AN PROKEI- 
I \l W E0RTAS01 \ THN 2TIN MARTIOL EICHA THN 
ItmtHIAN NA GNORISO Ek TOU PLISION TA> UNO- 
I ' POIT II l.\> k \l 1)^ N \MI NA AISTH \N I HO THN 
| M1 AIR\N MIAS SVNGENTROSEOS OPOS H IDIkl 

U' THN OPOI VN \l VMERIkANIKAI KAI EIJ.I.M- 
[k'l l*\R \DOSEIS EkDILONoNTAI HI A TOU 1DIOU PLA- 
m >TOl TI EPR WEN H ELLAS kATA TON POLEMON 

\MERIkANOI TOGNORiZOl N kALLITERON PANTOS 
|; !'il OPOS GNORIZOUN EPISLSOTI EIN \l \POFASIS- 

M N \ k \MI TO CHREOS TIS k \I k VI A THN PERIO- 
,N THS EIRINIS to OPOION aisthanetai OS CURE- 

MIAS ELEETHERAS CHORA" EIS TA AISTINMATA 
‘FT\ TOU AMERIkANTkOU LAOU ANTAPOkRIO.N’TAI

I;' msthimata olon ton ellinon ni hmas ai
T '"Ml N\| POUTEIAI DEN EIN \I MONON H CHORA 

DIN OPOIAN SYNDEOMETHA 1)1 ARRIkTON k\I 
kHRopar XDOTON DE-MON FILMS KAI THN OPOIAN 
PAATONTADES CHILI AIK)N ELLINON YIOTHETIS AN OS 
L'lRIDA ALLA SAN AM A H CHORA TON ELEFTHERON 
[’T 'AION II- Dlk AIOSA NHS k AI TIS ALLA I.EtXYHS 
n\\A TON LAON Dl A TO l TO O ELLIN IkOS LAOS 

M1HIN STIGMIN AGONTZETAI NA EPOLLOSI TAS PIT- 
" rou FIDE ME MEGALIN AN AkOUFISIN TON SCHI 
f'Tl-MoN III- PAN AMERIk ANIkIS EPITROPSIS DL 
oiii-A NTIS DIA THN ELLADA k AI SACklNEITA! EIS
mthe cheironomian allilengihs itis PROERCHE-
pi APO THN MEGALIN AMERIKANIkHN DIMOkRA- 
flAN STOUPH LAMPRA PROTOVOILIA THN OPOIAN 

f HlN H AHEPA DIA THN IDRISIN NOSOKOMEIOU FN

^ARCH-APRIL, 1946

ELLADI SYGkATALEGETAI METAXY TONHIRONOVIION 
AFTON EPITHYMO NA EKFRASO PROS OLOUS YMAS 
THN EVGNOMOSYNHN TOU ELLHMkOU LAOI kAI 
NA AN VFONISO MAZI SAS ZHTOSAN AI HNOMENAI 
POUTEIAI THS AMERIK IS ZHTO H ELLAS O ATHINON 
DAMSKINOS—

DIAMANTOPOULOS.

Obedience
H hile photographers and newspapermen swarmed | 

around at the oceasion of the induction of President ! 
Harrx S. Truman into the Ahepa. Supreme President 
Rooras directed the President to turn and face him so I 
that the Ahepa pin could be placed in his lapel. The Or- ; 
der s No. 1 Ahepan promptly did so and then remarked 

| to the newspapermen.
"You see, gentlemen, I am a good Ahepan. I immedi- j 

ately complied w ith the order* of the Supreme President. : 
j who is my superior officer!"’

TOASTMASTER . ..
. . . Harris J. Booms. Supreme President, set* the key

note of the evening. Justice for Greece.
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Items
Thr l»bb> of ibf Staller. wcn«- of thr

Ahrpa National Bani|uet. was xwarming with Ahr- 
pan* from Saturday aftrrnmtn, two day* before the 
banquet. By Monday, the Statler and nearb\ hie 
tel* resembled a miniature National (>»n»enlion.

I'olitirking began with the arrival of the fir»t 
group* from various part* of the eountry. \n<l 
rontinued until the Thursday following the ban
quet. when, finally, all visitor* had left the rapital.

Total attendanre at the National Banquet *a* 
almo-t 1,100 people. Ahepan* from over 25 state* 
throughout the eountry were present with their 
families.

The head table and every table in the banquet 
hall were deeorated with Hower*. The gathering 
was in formal dre*», and the Senator* and Con
gressmen seated throughout the table*. Manv of 
the guests had attended previous National Ban
quets and were familiar with the fraternity's work.

*

SENATOR JOSEPH C O'M AHONEY . . .
. . of W yoming. emphasize* his support of all claim* 

for Greece.

!‘a*| Sup

Banquet Notes
A total of 2') Lnitcd States Senators am) 128 United 

States Congressmen attended the banquet.
Supreme Court Ju*tiie Harold Hitz Burton. Attorney 

General Tom Clark. Solicitor (general of the I.. S. J. Hogf- 
ard McGrath. Assistant Attorney General Theron Lamar 
Caudle. Undersi* rctarv of Interior Oscar Chapman, and 
Land Commissioner Fred W. Johnson were among the 
other distinguished guests present that night.

Small wonder that Majority leader of the Hou-e of Rep
resentatives John McCormack of Massachusetts remarked 
as he looked out over the assemblage that night, that he 
had often wished he had a« many Congressmen on the 
floor of the House during important sessions! But. he 
then added, that he wished often that there were fewer 
Republicans on the floor of the House at times than were 
present at the Ahepa Banquet.

The reception held at 6:30 for the Honor Guests of the 
fraternity was a colorful group of high government offi
cials who had broken awav from the strain of the legis
lative. executive and judicial branches of the government 
to join in the festivities provided by the Ahepa. The Su
preme Lodge was in the receiving line and greeted, indi
vidually. the guests as they arrived.

COUNSELLOR PAUL ECONOMOl -COl R A'
... of the Greek Embassy represent* Ambassador f in" 
|tiumanto|Hiulo* who was unable to attenil the banqu*
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ITm* Su|»r« m«- Prrwidrnl. and John S. ( arzi*. Xa-
lional C.hairman of lh«* Ahrpa Hottpilal I>rivr. right. 
diftruHtt rrlirf for f.rrrrr with fiongrenxman John Mr- 
(.ormark of MaHMarhuM*tta. majority floor Iradrr of thr 

Houar.

ACHILLES CATSOMS . . .
I'a»t Suprrmr Frr#idrnt. rrlatrn **Thr Story of thr 

Ahrpa and ita W ork"

Smator and Mr«. Jamrx M. Mrad of Nrw York, eentrr, 
with Suprrmr Otumwllor Strphrn S. Scopatt, New York 
City, left, and Supreme f*re»idenl Ifarrin J. Bo<»ra*i,

right.

Excerpts from the Application for Membership of 
Harry S. Truman’ President of the United States

Being assured that the Order of Ahepa inculcates pa
ir; >!ic devotion to thr Lnited State* of America; TEACH- 
L' UNDERSTANDING AND RESPECT TOWARD THE
language, history and traditions of the
HELLENIC RACE; exemplifies faith in God and belief in 
th* Divinity of Jesus Christ; promote* enlightenment and 
f d will, and practice* benevolence and mutual helpful-
■es«—

I HEREBY APPLY FOR MEMBERSHIP IN THE OR 
DIR OF AHEPA............

I believe myself worthy of the rights and privileges 
yed by the member* of this Order. I know of no rea- 

»' why I should not become a member, and I promise, 
if vepted, to perform every duty required of me by the 
I*"* and traditions of Ahepa, and will not take undue ad- 

-age of. or abuse, my privilege* a* member thereof.”
(Signed) HARRY S. TRUMAN

applicant
ENDORSEMENT

Mindful of our sacred duties and obligations to the

WCH-APRIL. 1946

Order of Ahepa, and as members thereof in good stand
ing. we hereby endorse the application of HARRY S. 
TRUMAN and recommend that he be admitted into the 
mysteries of the Order, and vouch for his good character, 
sincerity of purpose, and worthiness of the privilege to 
become a member.

HARRIS J. BOOR A'", Endorser 
Frank Pofanti. Endorser

REPORT OF INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE
We have examined the foregoing application, investi

gated the applicant, and recommend that he be accepted.
Stephen Scopas 
Nicholas Eeonomou 
C. G. Paris 
George Cotsakis 

CERTIFICATION
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT the applicant HARRY 

S. TRUMAN was duly initialed at the White House, 
Washington, D. C., on the 2-Ath Day of March. l'>lb.

(Signed ! Leo J. Lamberson,
Supreme Secretory.
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MICHAEL ANAGNOS Development of

the Kindergarten

By
for Blind

(Children
Anna Gardner Fish

Part T*o
konitza. (>

More and more interestedly did Mr. Anagnog accept the 
cares and responsibilities of Perkins Institution, as Dr. Howe 
under the weight of vears gladly relin<|ui>hed the daily tasks 
into his hands, and it was increasing!) evident that this was to 
be his lifework. He was offered a Greek professorship in a 
western college but. although Dr. Howe recommended him 
highly for the position and although he had once coveted 
just such an opportunity, he did not then allow it to swer\e 
him from the work he had undertaken at Perkins Institution. 
Always an ardent scholar, he made himself by close study mas
ter of the whole subject of the education of the blind, and he 
applied himself closely in order to become Acquainted with 
every helpful detail concerning his work and the country of 
his adoption. Thus, when Dr. Howe came to the end of his 
strenuous and many-sided labors for his fellow-men (January *>. 
1876), a well-prepared and enthusiastic leader wa< at hand in 
Mr. Anagnos and. while there were doubts and misgivings ex
pressed as to the ability of a foreigfter to direct so truly an 
American institution as Perkins and while a diyided manage
ment was advocated and considered. Mr. Anagnos was able 
to overcome all objections, and never again was there question 
as to his being the logical, loyal and able successor to Dr. Howe.

The thirty years of his administration saw constant progres- 
and betterment in housing, equipment, teacher personnel, meth
ods. scholarliness. and orderliness in the life of the instituti >n: 
but never once did Mr. Anagnos take the credit for improve
ments. for in all his life and leadership it was to Dr. Howe tliat 
he attributed every forward step. His hopes and plans were 
cast in a heroic mould, never to be realized in their entirety, 
owing, perhaps, to their idealistic nature. He felt that Ameri
cans were not sufficiently foresighted. that they were too much 
engrossed in immediate advantages: but for him. looking far 
ahead, life was all too short and means too meagre to permit 
the realization of his dreams.

He read voraciously everything that was germane to his 
special subject; he wrote exhaustlessly in a flowery but schol
arly style, peculiarly his own; he methodically and system- 
matically cave attention to every detail of business and school 
management: he attended conventions and conferences anti 
took part in their proceedings; he visited other schools for 
the blind and kept in close touch with all phases• of their 
work: he introduced every new educational subject or method 
that promised to be helpful or enlightening to his pupils: 
he attended graduation exercises at normal school* with an 
eye to possible workers in this particular field of labor. In 
choosinjr candidates for teaching positions at Perkins he was 
wont, he confessed, to attach a certain ethical significance
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Original Building of the Kindergarten for the Blind

to the condition of their teeth for if these showed lack of 
care it meant to him on- of two things, neglect, which »j- 
indefensible. or j>oor health, which was equally undesirable 
in a Perkin« teacher.

Life of Simplicity
He literally burned the midnight oil in hi- years of -tud> 

and preparation, but in his later life it was the early mornin; 
hours that saw the gleam of lamplight from his study ; for 
his best time for sleeping wu- before and ju-t after midnight, 
and in the wee small hours he wa- ready to arise and accorri 
plish much routine and creative work while all was still about 
him. Night workers and watcher- have told of -eein^ hi- 
light, night after night, and realizing that he was toiling while 
others slept.

His own life wa- one of Spartan simplicity, and h re 
quired no self-sacrifice on the part of his tea* her- that he wa- 
not willing to share. His industry was tireles-. He ate ‘par 
ingly, as his health demanded. His own nobilitv of character 
and his lofty ideals were apparent in all his dealings.a- too 
were his wisdom and soundness of principles. He made hi- 
living and his profession one. Withal, he was the soul '» 
geniality and wit and loved a good joke; and when he threw 
bark his head and opened his mouth wide in a hearty laugic 
one must perforce laugh with him. for his sense of humor 
wa- highly infectious. His friendships were true and lasting 
and embraced the finest of Boston's leaders and literati. H 
was a loyal and helpful member of the Howe family into which 
he had married, and he was interested in the daughter- liter-
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konitza. <iiwr*-. with ochool foumlrti hj Mr. knaeno- 
in forrirround.

o) dcfaieveinents. He encouraged them to produce j detailed 
iml authentic stor> of the education of Laura Bridman. and 
•hen the» demurred, saving that it had alreadi lieen done, 
his sententious remark was: “All history that sunne, must l>e 
rewritten evers twentx >ear- for each generation.

System of Reading for the Blind
But Mr. Anagnos was not content with the general better

ment of educational equipment and instruction and living 
unditions at Perkins Institution, important as thev were in 

the life of those within its walls, but he began at once to 
reach out towards new endeavors. He had much admired 
Dr. Howe’s work in seeking to [>erfect an embossed svstem 
I reading for the blind, and one of his first important enter

prises as director of Perkins was the establishment of an en- 
"•nient fund of $100,000 for use bv what he designated 

'he Howe Memorial Press, and his success in raising this 
tmounl a \ ast one according to the standards of that dav— 

so heartening to him and to all workers for the blind 
iat it gave a fresh impetus to efforts in their behalf. The 

•um was completed and ready for investment in 1882. and it 
Js functioned ever since, affording an opportunity to bring 
it ehoiee volumes of literary value, first in the accepted 

Boston line type, Ur. Howe s chosen system, and later in 
•aille. to distribute reading matter at cost or les.. to experi

ment in. and to perfect, the production of appliances for the 
blind. It has enjoyed a long and fruitful history, and while 
went government subsidies have rendered it less essential 
to Wind readers it still plays an important part in serving the 
t'lind student and in bringing the solace of well-occupied hours 
to the adult reader.

The immediate response to Mr. Anagnos’ appeal was the 
W'lilt of a firm conviction as to his absolute integrity and 
■ingleness of purpose. Then and at all later times when he 
begged for financial aid. the contributors knew that they 
eull rest assured that the cause for which he pleaded was 

»orth while, that his enthusiasm was well grounded and that 
'•bat all moneys given would he used entirely and economi- 
alb for the avowed purpose. But never did he anticipate con- 

'mlmtions.—spending before the actual funds were in hand.
I am not a man of deficits" was his proud assertion. Mr. 

Wgnos' earnestness impressed his public, and friends rose 
!JP on all sides to aid him in his philantropic designs. He used 

■•iv laughingly that the truest epitaph for him would he 
w representation of an upturned, pleading hand, with the in- 
'|ri:.tion “And the Beggar Died.”

kinrlergarten for Blind Children
An even more stupendous undertaking came in the early 

80's when deep brooding thought and long cogitation came 
to a dramatic climax in Mr. Anagnos’ springing to his feet 
with the exclamation, “I'll do it.” Ibis was the expression of 
his determination to establish a kindergarten for little blind 
children. He had long been troubled bv the rule which placed 
the minimum age of entrance at nine years and had made 
tentative approaches i 1880; to the feasibility of kindergarten 
training bv holding classes for younger, less progressive pu
pils under the leadership of Miss Emilie f’oulsson, student at 
Perkins and graduate from the Garland school in Boston, 
and of Mrs. Emily t. Bethmann of South Boston, an ardent 
and experienced German kindergartner, and with the full co
operation of the girls’ principal teacher. \L's Gazella Bennett. 
Thus the way was paved for the complete adoption of Froe- 
l»el s methods, but long and arduous labor was necessary- be
fore fruition followed the planting of the seed. Through seven 
long years Mr. Anagnos used voice and pen and every other 
means of persuasion to induce friends and philanthropists to 
-hare with him the satisfactions of benefiting the little blind 
children. His zeal knew no bounds, and the intensity of his 
appeals carried conviction. Many are the tales which cluster 
about these initial efforts. Laura Bridgman's letter to the 
public. Miss Emilie Poulsson’s “Wide Awake” article and 
Miss Louisa Vb-ott s sj**-< ial story, help from Perkins pupils 
and gifts from children in all walks of life, the stanch support 
of warm hearted men and women whose hearts were touched 
hv his pleas, and. most poignant of all. Mrs. Anagnos’ dying 
appeal to her husband. “ I ake care td the little blind children.”

And so. in May. 1887. the first kindergarten for blind 
children opened its doors to ten little boys and girls, gathered 
in a fine substantia) brick dwelling erected for the purpose in 
Jamaica Plain. Massachusetts, under the care and guidance 
of a hand of fine, devoted women whose hearts were in their 
work. What a happy normal existence opened up before these 
little ones'—the acquaintance with birds and flowers and 
happy fancies and childish games, hitherto quite unknown in 
their constricted lives. And how quickly they reacted to their 
lieautiful surroundings, opening like flowers in the sunshine.
It formed a background of choice memories never to be for
gotten. “No matter what happens to me in after life,” said 
one of these first little boys, years later; “nothing can ever 
rob me of nn happy childhood at the Kindergarten.”

Development of the Kindergarten
The growth of this special department of Perkins Institution 

with its own funds and buildings and teachers and equip
ment did not stop here hut continued until its phenomenal 
development included a kindergarten for the girls as well as 
the one for the boys, a primary school for each sex and a 
central building with hall ami gymnasium, all following in due 
succession and all built through voluntary contributions, gifts 
in life and genemii- bequests. Never for a moment did Mr. 
Anagnos relax his efforts in behalf of that child of his heart, 
the Kindergarten for the Blind, which has well been called 
his truest and most lasting monument.

The need for expansion was never lost to sight. Every puh 
lication added its plea; the Ladies’ Visiting Committee and 
their Auxiliary helped; the notable receptions, held at the 
kindergarten annually on h roebel’s birthday, offered a chance, 
eagerly seized upon, to present the claims of the little ones 
upon the sympathetic visitors; the Washington’s Birthday en
tertainments. presented by the South Boston pupils, gave an 
equal opportunity to plead the cause of the children. The in- 
-tant response was a remarkable tribute to Mr. Anagnos’ be
lief in his mission, his powers of persuasion and the manifest 
rightness and unselfishness of his aims.

i To be concluded I
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$2 MILLION AHEPA HOSPITAL 
DRIVE UNDERWAY

LEADERS of Greece wholeheartedly approve Ahepa Hospital and express gratitude and ap- 
■ preciation. We reproduce translation of the cable received recently by the Supreme 

President from Athens.

■'Representatives of the Municipalities of Athens and F’ireas; 
Dean of the Academy of Athens; President of the Greek l ni- 
versitv; Dean of the Medical School; Representatives of the 
various medical organizations and other societies; of the Greek 
Red Cross: of the Chamber of Commerce; of the various hos
pital units in Athens at a meeting in Athens, express their deep
est gratitude to the Order of Ahepa for its undertaking to estab
lish a one thousand bed hospital in Athens. This hospital, 
which is most vitally needed in the heart of the Hellenic nation 
shall not only serve to alleviate the great suffering and distress 
of the Hellenic people, but shall be a nucleus of development of 
the medical profession and for research needs which are vitally 
imperative to the health and future of Greece. We all join in 
expressing our gratitude and our prayers that the American 
Hellenic people will endorse this noble project so that it may 
become a reality at the earliest possible moment. We are in
deed proud of the children of Hellenes in America. >igned '

“Prime Minister of Greece; Minister of Hygiene; Dean of 
Athens University, Balanos; President of Academy, h/uzis; 
President of Medical School, Mihailidis; President of th> Na
tional Council for Hygiene, loakimoglou; President of Hellenic 
Red Cross, Felon; Mayor of Athens, Skilros; Mayor of Pireas. 
Fifas; President of the National Medical Society of Greece. 
Orfanos; President of the Medical Society of Athens, Karzu; 
Presidents of the Medical Societies. Afrodisiakis Fokas; Medi. 
cal. Moutoucis; Surgery, Makas; Giamological. Roulos; Child 
Hy giene, Haremos; Optical, Daskalopoulos: Aktinologikis, Gri- 
goratos Otorinolangogikis. Fakas; Dermatology, Prasas: He!- 
lenic Society Against Tuberculosis. Ragousis; Patriotic Organi 
rations. Papadimitriou; General Director of the Ministry of 
Hygiene, Kopanaris; General Director of Medical Science, 
Karebetsos; President of the College of Hygiene. Livadb; Di
rector of School General Diseases, Katsogianis; Medical Direc
tor of Athica, Triantafilou; President of Medical Societv. Pi 
reas. Papathanasis.”

His Excellency Constantine Tsaldaris, new Prime Min
ister of Greece. Hereunder is cable received by the 
Supreme President wherein Mr. Tsaldaris greet" Ahepa 
and Amerirans of Hellenic Descent, praises the great 
work of the fraternity and full-heartedlv endorses our 

great hospital drive for Greece.

ATHENS, APRIL 27 PM (12
HARRIS hOORAS 
SUPREME PRESIDENT AHEPA 
10 STATE STREET BSN
WISH TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR CABLE STOP IT 
GIVES ME GREAT PLEASURE TO CONVEY THROIGH 
AHEPA MAGAZINE HEARTFELT GREETINGS TO AMEft 
ICANS OF GREEK DESCENT AND EXPRESS GRATI TIDE | 
OF GREEK GOVERNMENT AND PEOPLE FOR YALI ABLE i 
MORAL AND MATERIAL SUPPORT DURING HISToRK | 
STRUGGLE OF GREEK NATION TO RESTORE INDI PEN 
DENCE AND ACHIEVE JEST NATIONAL CLAIM" -TOP | 
WANT TO STRESS MOST PARTICULARLY EE! PT- 
AHEPA ORGANIZATION TO ESTABLISH IN UNlTEPl 
ST ATES EXCELLENT ATMOSPHERE GOOD WILL IN EHEj 
INTEREST OF GREECE "TOP WARMEST CONGRA 
TIONS AND TH \Nk" FOR NOl R ACTIVITIES TO 1 
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Pr*-»*-nl at th«- Houston Hottpilal Banquet were, left to 
right: Rev. Stanley I.. Smith, rector of Palmer Memorial 
Episcopal (.'hurch. Houston; Supreme Presiilent Harrif
J. Boorati: Mrs. Kenneth Dale Owen, f'hairnian: Ilttn. 
Mrholati Ia*ly, Gre«-k Minister of Information: Baron 

Frary von Bloniherg. Boston.

Houston. Texas.—Houstonians were asked >umia\ night. 
April 28. 194/t, to build one wing of a 1.000 Ited hospital in 
Crroe. The plea was made at a dinner in the Rice Hotel, at- 
!rnded by approximated 100 and given by Mrs. Kenneth Dale 
Owen of Houston.

The dinner meeting marked the opening of a local drive spon- 
• red by the Ahepa to raise 82,000.000 for erection of a hos- 
:ilal just outside Athens.

The guest speakers, Harry J. Booras. supreme president of 
Ahepa. and Nicholas Lely, Minister of Information for Greece. 
:• sided the memory of dinner guests by recalling the past 
glories of Greece and its efforts during the war to resist the
Iris.

Mr. Lely, introduced by Rev. Stanley L. Smith, rector of 
Palmer Memorial Episcopal Church, said Greece today has 
IQOO.OOO diseased persons ai.d the whole population has lost 
is energy to work because it has too little food.

Mi Rooras spoke of the Greek resistance against the Italian' 
aid Germans as a "breathing spell” for the Allies. "'The 
ht*Tk fight was the first record of victory for the Allies. 
Tim .ah it. the Allies saw that Axis invincibility was not as it 
kis een depicted, and the Allies were thus given an impetus 
is fi. ht on.

Tie hospitalization of 1,800.000 person' wa- particularly 
ttre.-ed with less than 3.000 hospital beds available. "There is 
: ! 'ingle veteran hospital in all of Greece.”

Mrs. Owen is the first lady to be appointed Chairman of the 
Air- rican Committee as Houston. Texas, is the fir-t city in the 
^r d States to launch this campaign. American committees 
to ing formed in other cities using Houston as an example 
,r r their campaign.

B ron Erarv von Blomberg of Boston, national coordinator 
<■( the drive, attended ihe dinner and introduced Rev. >mith.

John Mickies $5,000 Donor to Ahepa Hospital
Canton, Ohir*—John Vickies of ( anion, member of the 
Andrew Vioka* chapter Vo. 2K*A of this city, recently 
donated S.T.OOO to the Ahepa Hospital for > rooms. 
Brother Viekles is owner of the I Vat moss Company of 
Georgia and is well-known throughout several states for 

his philanthropic endeavors.
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Governor Spark-* of Maliania endoroei* the \hepa Hospital I>ri»e af* 
the \hepa <lele"ation look- on. la-ft to rit:ht: Z. S. \/ar. Ui-triet t»o\- 
ernor Sam \ako» of liirniint>ham. ( . I). Gostopoulo*. Pole anti

t.i-orae Mom.

j
Supreme t oun-ellor Stephen S. Set»pa». Ne« ^ ork < ity. -peaking Ite- 

fore the Montgomery. \la.. Ahepa llo-pital Banquet.

Montgomery, \la.—The 2">0 |ier- 
-(in? present at the Ahepa Hospital Ban
quet given here on Mari h 8 by the Order 
of Ahepa subscribed SI 1.000 to the Ih-'- 
pital Drive Fund. Supreme Counsellor 
Stephen S. Scopas. New A-irk Citv. wa- 
the prinripal speaker of the evening.

Lieut. Gov. Ikindv Klli- of Alabama 
was the personal representative of the 
governor at the banquet. Manv local 
officials were also present as guests and 
speakers. Supreme Governor George J 
Cotsakis of Atlanta. Ga.. was the toast
master.

MAYOR JAMES G. STEW AKI 
Cincinnati. Ohio

It has been mv great joy to have had 
close associations with the Order of 
Ahepa for quite a few vears and I have 
a great admiration for all of the splendid 
work it has done not only in keeping 
alive in Americans of Greek origin a love 
for the fine things contributed hv their 
motherland but even more so in incul
cating in them a deep devotion and pa
triotic allegiance to our America.

The Order of Ahepa has tremendously 
aided tragically stricken Greece during 
the war but now it has a dual campaign 
for the finest objective it has ever had. 
namely, to secure justice for Greece and 
to build a thousand bed hospital m the 
vicinity of the am ient capitol of Athens

I know that 1 speak for myself per- 
sotiallv and am certain that I represent 
the sentiment of all Cincinnati wh n I 
commend the Order of Ahepa upon this 
magnificent campaign to raise in e\<<— 
of $2,000,000.00 for the purpose if al
leviating human suffering and miserv.

Vie fervently hope and pray, a- *>e 
confidentlv believe, that the campaign 
will f>e an overwhelming success.

Regular Chapter Meetings 
For Visiting Ahepans

When in Ghicag". III., vi'it North Shore Chapter No. 'LL 
which meets on the 2nd and 4th Wednesdavs of each month 
at 4740 N. AA e-tern Avenue.

Alta P. Gkkvmos. Pmuleni.
Pail L. Ai.t wvnm. Srrretar)

740 N. Dearborn Street 
DELAWARE 1104

tChapter.i: '•end u.« the ahot r information about your i haf> 
ter. The cost is only f.y.Ofl per year, payable in advance. \

ATHENS. APRIL 2:> PM 12 47
HARRIS BOORAS 
'I PRIME PRLSI DENI AHLl’A 

STATE STREE1 BSN
DEEPLY MOVED BY YOUR PATRIOTIC FEELING' I 
THANK YOU WARMLY FOR YOUR CABLE STOP TO 
A 1SIT THF. UNITED STATES AND COME PERSON AI Id 
IN TOLCH WITH THE GREAT AMERICAN PEOPLE 
WHICH INCLUDES SO MANY SONS OF GREECE HA' 
Al.AA AYS BEEN MY ARDENT WISH STOP I AM LEAV ING 
SHORTLY FOR LONDON TO PARTICIPATE VICToM 
( El EBRATIONS STOP AFTER THEM AND IN CONI 
WITH MY GOVERNMENT I SHALL VISIT THE STATE'

ALEXANDER PAPACOS
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Canton, Ohio--- On \pril T. at the beautiful Hotel One»to
f Canton. f)hio. an outstanding banquet was held for the 
eniiii! of the "lark (iountv \bepa flospital Drive.
The room »a» filled nilh citv officials, \hepa dignitaries and 
jnv other distinguished guests.
Mr Emmanuel Elite, Chairman of the Stark Countv Ahepa 

H"-prtal Drive and President of the Andrew Nickas Chapter 
28'i. opened the drive, and introdueed the Presiding Chair- 

an. Mr. Jerrv Hontas. veteran and Clerk Council.
The Star 'spangled Banner and Creek National Anthem were 

■mi! and the Invocation given bv Reverend Demetrios Helio- 
i! - of St. Charalampos Creek Orthodox Church. Dinner 

»js then served and soft dinner mu-ic plaved.
liter dinner, presentation was made of the Toastmaster. Mr. 

j s. - "seccombe. ex-Mavor of Canton and Congressman, and 
!rodo«tions of honorarv guests, anuing them being Mr. Leo 
."liietson. Supreme Secretarv: Mr. Nick Eeonomou. Supreme 

‘•nernor; Mr. C. C. t.atsos. Distriet Governor: Mr. Jesse H. 
l' <- : . Superintendent of Shoob; Judge \ an No»tran. Judge 
■f Municipal Court; Hon. H. H. Carson. ex-Congressman and 
Mr. Thom. Congressman, and Mr. Oscar Boneer. former 
IseChairman of the (ireek War Relief who spoke on the 

nditions of Greece, and emphasized the great demand of 
"edical equipment that is needed hv Greece.

T it evening Canton was honored to have the Ahepa Su- 
r-me President. Mr. Harris J. Booras lead the drive. Mr.

speech proved his enthusiasm for Ahepa and Greece 
Sat it inspired and enthralled evervone present and convinced 

' tli.it Greece needs and must have a hospital, and must re. 
dve Justice, a- she ha* suffered more than anv other country.

In - alone wa* an incentive to contribute towards the Ahepa 
Hospital. Pledges and donations were made “k-ft and right' 

Mr. Peter Kourrooulc-s. Ss retarv : Mis, IVltv Georgiadis. 
C-Mant Ss retarv : and Mr. Gregory Pelav. Trej,urer of the 
Mi*: i 'lark Countv Hospital Committee received all donations 
md pledges made.

M ilhin a short time $16,000.00 w a- gathered among those 
Assent, and with this report, the successful evening was ad-
i'esmed.

• nmittee, have been ccrganized to canvass ''lark Countv
'til the goal is reac hed.

Offieials present at the Canton Banquet. Left to right > 
Emanuel Elite. Peter hourmotiles. Distriet Governor
ti. (». tiatsos. Supreme Governor Nicholas Eeonomon, 
>U|irc-nie President Harris J. Booras, George Ire- 
moules. Jesse H. Mason. Harry Naehies. and (»regory 

Pelay.
AltVERTISKMK.NT

If You've Tried Other Ways Now Send the Safest 
Way

SHIP
Mercy Packages fo Greece FROM BALTIMORE

by

C. G. PARIS

Convoy Tours
110 E. Pratt St. 
Baltimore 2, Md.

Phone SAratoga 7766

C. PARIS
15c per lb. to Pireaii*: 25c per lb. to other part- of Greece, plu- 
$6.00 per hundreti. full insurance, plu- f5i)0 f«»r each pa* Wage, 
box, trunk, or bag •service rharg»*.
**♦•0*1 your gifts by expre-- to our BALTIM^)KE warehouse.
'fail a* your (berk anti a li-t of all rtf-'* item- anti foodattifG. 
giving co-t of each and total value of u-ed material. Full in-truc- 
tions n reqw'-!. WRITE OR PHO.NF **Aratoga 77W,.

Our Grneral Agent* in Greece are

Z<M,R\FOt A rOKIMIlF>
.4ri-ti<l«»u 17 Pircau-

Alto aeents in other ports of Greere
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Thrarforr kin;
(.hri«ly

<il«-n Mill*. Pa.—
Th**<>d<>rf kin; ( tin* 
ty, owner of Chri»(v‘> 
International He-Un 
rant on Hi;hH.n Y
1. contribute)] SVWi 
to the Ahepa Ibopital 
whi< h he collected and 
donated through hi- 
personal efforts. Broth 
er Christy per-.-ialo 
gave $1,000 and thr 
rest was allocated a- 
follows: Miss Theo
dora Christy -ll.liO: 
Miss Vr. Matora t.li- 
son—$1,000; I lieuten
ant Commander Jame. 
Ferguson — $2tK): and 
Major Peter Carra- 
$200.

ON MISSION OF MEBCY, Harris J. Booras. Boston, national 
president oi Greek-Amerlcan Order at Ahepa (right), confers 
here with C. A. Lazarou. Miami, district Ahepa governor, at 
fcenef-.t dinner as part of a nationwide campaign to raise 1 
$2 000.000 for construction cf a hospital in war-torn Athens, 
capital cl Greece. swm sun p»m«

Hospital For Athens 
Inspires Dinner Here

More than tioo Miamians Monday night -at down to d n*er— 
at $10 a plate- sn that the Greek- m Athens eventually may have
a hospital. p---------------------------------------------

The dinner »» taltev** restaurant <>00 »** raised an«l that he ex- 
wan part of a nationwide can-.- pcrted that figure to i>e doutiied 
^paJgit sponsored hv the Greek-j|by Florida.
American Order of Ahepa to raise1 Mr. Booras. principal speaker a’ 
tz.000.tsi0 for consination of a ;he dimer, said the drive would 
l.000-bed hospital in pro=ti»te r»»- h its peak. >Urtii 21 when 
Athens. Prc.-ifter* Truman Is icttld.itea for

Hama .1. Booras. B--ton. na- mlUslioa into Ahe,a at a ban- 
ttonai president of Ahepa, said h» jguet In Washington.
.h--! J.ist completed a swing .t'ldge Ress WliUs-r* w*« mss- 
jflirotirh Texas during which IIS.1. er of ceremonies at the dinner. {

Supreme \ ice-Preeiilent h ruuk F. Pofunti. ( fiieagtt. III.. 
receives the Treasury Itepartment HietinguUheil S^rv- 
iee Citation anil the Silver Award. Thr officers of the 
national group* diviaion pictured are. top. left to right: 
Kalph It. kraeteeh. aeaiatant atale tlireetor. Frank K. 
i’ofanti. vice ehairman of the national grotipa diviaion. 
Vi alter J. l.o/.irr. manager of organizationa. Itoltoin 
row. left to right: Dr. William W. Sweet, eo-chairman 
of national grotipa diviaion. Arnoltl J. Kauen. atale di
rector of lllinoia. Ifr. . K. Carriaon. eo-ehairmun.

34

Boaton. Muaa.—Vi ith a final hurat of apeed. Slyliano- 
kyriakides of Athena. Greece, hreaala the tape to win 
the .>0th annual B. A. A. Alarathtm run from Hopkin 
ton. Maaa.. to Exeter Street in Boaton. a diatanre of 26 

milea and 383 yarda. (Acme Photo.)
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Senfon t Alamo Seasoning— a blend 
of exquisite spices for soups, salads 
and gravies. Invaluable in adding 
zestful flavor to any bland food.

Eg Sexton
‘Pu-a&Zi}'

U. S. TREASURY 

SILVER MEDAL AWARDS

r a* *.r*rr*~

I REASl K’i DEPAK I MEN 7 
W \K FINANCE COMMITTEE

l)i*!rii i of CVjIumbia 
Office of .•'lair Chairnuin

Or. (.harle* J. Detnaa.
1301 Ma-saohu-HI. Avenue, N. W 
Washington. I). C.

Eebruarv. l‘>46.

Dear Or. Oemrv:
It is a great pleasure for me. as a representative of the 

I rea-urv Department, to semi vou the atv ompanying Silver 
Medal Award which you have richly earned a- a volunteer 
worker in the \\ ar Finance Program.

During the vear- we have worked together and looked for
ward to \ ictory. I have formed assiwiations wfiich I .hall long 
remember and cherish. My grateful thanks for vour splendid 
cooperation in the difficult tasks that resulted in the achieve- 
ment of an unsurpassed War Bond record for the Nation's 
Capital.

U ith sincere good wishes for the future. I am.
Cordially and sincerely yours.

(Signed I W. J. Waller, Chairman.

IRE ASl m DEPARTMENT
Washlngto.n 25

Office of ' ■cretarv

March 21. P>4C
Major (ieorge C. Vournas 
Past Supreme President 
Order of \hepa 
Washington. D C.
Dear Major Voi rnas:

It i« the wish of th«- Secretary that the men and women who 
gave more than ordinary assistance in behalf of the several 
War and \ ictory Loan campaigns la- given a la-ting token 
of appreciation for their contribution to tin- gieat national 
su<1 es- of the war financing effort.

I have the pleasure of presenting to n.u the Treasury ''ilver 
Medal Xwaid. an honor justlv deserved for vour distinguished 
servu e to the I rea«urv.

Snrcrelv vour-.
''ignedi Vkk\«»\ E. CljVRK.

\ atianal Director,
I s ''uri/igi Homl' DnL*ion.

H-APR ¥



BALTIMORE

Scene of the Ahepa 1946 National Convention 
August 23 to 30th, inc., 1946 MARYLAND

WE go into the summer months 
/V the approaching 20th National 
Convention—the first peacetime conven
tion since the second world war—looms 
before us. The Committee, under the 
able leadership of Bro. Robert G. Con- 
tos. is putting the finishing touches on 
final preparations. No stone is left un
turned to provide every visitor with the 
utmost in hospitality.

The local hotels have cooperated ad
mirably in providing us with a large 
number of rooms to take care of our 
visitors.

Aside from the Banquet, BalL Lunch
eon. and other entertainment that is to 
be provided, the Daughter of Penelope 
under Chairman Sister Antigone Sake- 
Ins. are working like heavers to see that 
the ladies do not have a dull moment.

The Sons of Pericles and the Maids 
of Athens, not to he outdone, are also 
cooperating with the parent organiza
tion to not only help them, but to also 
see that the \ounger visitors have a 
good time.

While the Ahepa is discussing their 
problems and enacting new legislation at 
the Lord Baltimore Hotel, the Daughters 
of Penelope will be doing the same 
thing at the Emerson Hotel, a block 
awaN. Ail in all much good should 
come of this and the Baltimore Chapter 
i« looking forward to having the largest 
convention that has ever been held hv 
the Ahepa.

Our cit\. which is also known as the 
wtar Spangled Banner Cit\ of America, 
assures one and all that the\ will have 
a wonderful time. Baltimore is the 
seventh citv in population in America, 
and it is the gateway to the south. Here 
vou will find the traditional hospitalit\

Baltimore Sky-line from the Water
front.

that the . it\ is noted for—you will find 
that the citx is well equipped to accom
modate all the x isitors that come here.

Fort McHenry, a historic shrine, is 
within a few minutes ride from the heart 
of ihe citx. The original Washington 
monument is in famous downtown Mt. 
A ernofl Place, and manx other histori*

KOIShK I « ONTO*
Lonwiitinn ( hairman

sites are located in and around Balti
more.

11k* Naval Academy at Annapolis niD 
interest many of our visitors, as will a 
side trip to Washington, the ruti.m- 
capital.

We would like to urge all Ahepan* to j 
bring their fezes. The streets of Haiti 
more will be appropriately dw .iraled 
w ith the Hags of the L . S. and Greco1 
and Ahepa Banners, and the wearing of 
fezes w ill enhance the spirit of the con
vention.

Past presidents are also urged to 
bring their jewels with them and wear | 
them.

If xou do not haxe a fez please order 
one from xour Chapter Seer -tan a- it 
takes several months to get delixen

The Convention Committee i- al*<> | 
anxious to have every chapter represent
ed in the Convention Book. This itsi 
dentally will be one that everyone at
tending the convention will want to keep 
It wil lie elaborate, newsy, and a ten | 
interesting souvenir of the conclave.

If the chapters have not already i 
«o, a group picture should be taken aril I 
pul into the Book. A verx n nirij I 
i barge will he made for this feat 1 - I 
that exerx chapter can take adxanl - |
it. Those chapters that are in; | 
should haxe their secretaries con ;nur 
cate with the convention chairman. Br 
Robert G. Gontos. Lord Baltimore H lo 
Baltimore 2. Md

The committee looks forward to 
ing xou at the Convention. D<n ' Lf 
get the Date Aug 2-A to 'b>. n ':'f | 
and don't forget to make the pre.- r 
tel and transportation reservatioi -at” I 
cientlx in advance to avoid disapp®* 
ment.

THE AHEPAf1
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Senator Alben Barkley (Ky.) Senator Arthur Vandenl^ierx (Mirh.) Senator Roliert Taft fOhio)

r<to 
t* H

Br-

L7
Senator Jante« Mead (N. Y.)

f

Senator Claude Pepper (Fla.) Senator 'llie«Hiore F. f.reen (R. I.)

Ir

Th«* Senators pirturnl above are those who have 
worked in la-half of S. K. »2. Senator Pepper (Florida) 
introduced the resolution.

Public Kclations t.hairnian t.eorfse F. Phillies. Buf
falo. V past Supreme President, left, wishes United 
States Senator \rthur II. Vandenhertc (Michigan) sue- 
cess as S#-nator \andenber|> prepares to leave for Paris 
hv plane with Secretary of Stale Byrnes for the opening 
of the Peace t.onferenec at which the claims of I.recce 
will In- considered.



Harris A Ewing Photo*

l’a*t >upr«-m*- I’rcnidfiit I'hilliro ronffru with S-nalor 
rlauih- Prpprr (Florida) on matter* relative to S‘nal»r 
Pepper’* Senate Ke*olution 82.

Puhlie Relation* 4 liairman 4*eorj:e E. Phillie* ronfer* 
with Senator Koltert Taft (Ohio), left, on Senatr 
Resolution 82. railing for the return to (ireeee of North
ern Kpirun and the l><Mlerane*e Island*. Senator Taft 
made a strong plea for Justiee for Oreere at the \lu-pa 
National Banquet.

I MTED STATES SEN ATE
Vi ashington. I). C.

March |.{. I'titi
The Justh e for Greece Committee.
1420 K Street. V \V..
W ashington. I). C.
My dear Mk. Phillies:

Tliis will reply to your letter of March 11th and vour t-l* 
gram of March 12th.

I am glad to repeat to you that I think your appeal for Crenr 
is substantially justified in almost every particular. As I told 
\ou in our personal conference. I am deeply sympathetic with 
the cause of true Greek independence. Certainly Greece ha- 
richly earned the relentless friendship of her allies. 1 han- 
made my position clear upon more than one occasion. )oti 
mav depend upon it that I shall do so wheneyer other occasion- 
arise.

We are in the midst of delicate^—and now treacherou- 
times on almost "very foreign front. We cannot do all -if the 
things we might wish to do all at once. But “justhe for 
(.recce’ must never he ignored or forgotten; and Vniersa 
must never hesitate officially or otherwise to make it- inter
est in Greek justice unreservedly eyident.

So far as your ponding Senate Resolution is concerned. ! 
would he my personal view that we should send it down to 
the Stale Department for an official opinion of the Admiin-tra 
lion's yiew|mint and policy. I think it i- well to “keep the 
record straight” at all times.

1 shall he happy to see you again whenever you may wi-h 
to < all.

I wish you all success in your fine enterprise.
W ith warm personal regards and host wishes.

(’ordiallv and faithfully.
1 •signed i V H. VyMti-MUK-

Member* of the >enale Foreign Relation* (Committee 
grant an audience to Public Relation* 4 ihairmaii 4ieorgr
E. Phillie* of the Justice for 4ireece 4Committee, l eft 
to right: Senator 4 han 4»urney (South Dakota), 'en- 
ator James M. Tunnel! (Delaware), Senator Theodore 
Francis Green (Rhode Inland), Senator Ellierl D- 
I). Thomas (l tah). Acting 4!hairman of the Senate for
eign Relation* 4 ommilter in the absence of Senator 
Toni Gonnally of Texas, now attending the preliminary 
Peace 4.onferenre session* at Paris; George E. Phillie'- 
Senator Rolw-rt M. laiFollette. Jr. (Wisconsin), an'l 
Senator Warren Austin (Vermont. Photograph niadr 
in the Foreign Relation* 4'aymmittee rhamher on \pril
24. I fit,.
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Return of Dodecanese Islands To Qreece Demanded by 
International Security-Her Right

By the Honorable Sumner Welles. Chairman. Advisory Board, 
justice for Greece Committee

Ihr Ikputie* of tfw Foreign Minister# in London continue to 
. ■a!< the peace settlement# to be taken up at the Paris Peace 

I (inference sc heduled for May. They have made little prog. 
!**#*• Ihe peace conference may have to be postponed.

But so long as these discussions continue the full influence 
f the l mted State# should be exerted to make sure that when 

the final settlements are reached justice is done to Greece. Ihe 
eace treaties with Italy and with Bulgaria involve the vital 

.(iterest# of the Greek people. The frontiers to be fixed for 
\ Ui. -lavia and for Albania w ill help to decide w hether Greece
• ill be protected from future aggressions.

The Greeks underwent fi\e years of bitter suffering in their 
■trugale against the Axis. It is tragic that after their liberation 
Greece should have become an arena for a contest between
# wet and British interests. \ll of the efforts of the Greek# 
ti begin political and economic reconstruction have l»een

ked by this contest. It has encouraged civil war.
Whatever the political complexion of the government which 

- installed as a result of the approaching national elections, it 
■ the obligation of all of the major powers to assure the Greek 
enple that when the peace treatie# are written their claims to 

'suitable treatment will not be overlooked.
• • •

Vi nation of hurupe waged a more gallant fight against the 
Ui* American public opinion has not forgotten that when 
ne Fascists treacherously attacked Greece in 1940, it was the 
.((faltering courage of the Greek people which drove the Italian 
invaders bar k beyond their frontiers.

Hitler was forced to divert many divisions, which he had in- 
mled to use against the Soviet l nion. to subdue Greece. Greek 
-i-lance thus rendered a signal service to the Russian people. 
Hut the greatest service of the Greeks was when, in the most 

ntii al moment of the war, in the Spring of 1941. supported 
o by a small ex|»editionarv British force, they blocked for a 

'« seek# the Orman advance to the south so that Hitler's plan 
!'"lly to pas- through Syria and Iraq to the Persian Gulf could 
t be < arried out in time. Mad Hitler been able to reach Svria 
fore the Iraq revolt had been pul down by the British, the 

WnMtis and Japanese could have joined hands in the Persian 
Gulf; Suez and Egypt would have been cut off. The whole 

ur-e of the second World War might well have been changed. 
A- a consequence of her resistance. Greece is economical!\ 
-'.'ate. The tas1 of rehabilitation which the Greek# con- 

fr uit is staggering.
• « •

I hr- War Last has become the scene of an increasing conflict 
- rest between the Soviet l nion. bent upon an expansion 

'I r influence over that area, and the Western powers, which 
:r*- determined to keep open to all nations the channels of com- 

ation through the eastern Mediterranean, the Suez Canal 
1 the Red Sea.
\ 'eace treaty which gives the people of Greece a maximum

assurance of security would constitute a bulwark for a free and 
stable order in the eastern Mediterranean.

The Greek people desire fair reparations for the damage done 
them by the Axis powers.

They geek in addition three territorial adjustments.
The peace treaty with Italv will decide the future sovrreignt* 

of the Dodecanese Mand#. in the eastern Mediterranean. The 
1 >0,000 inhabitants of these islands are. in their vast majority . 
Greek in origin, in language and custom#, and in aspiration. 
I nited with Greece by their own demand in IJi21. the great 
powers returned them to Turkish domination a few vear- later 
As an outcome of the ftalian-Turkish W ar of 1912. Italv seized 
the island# from T urkev. She remained in control of them un
til recently.

At the close of the first world war the Italian government 
agreed to cede the islands to Greece. Thi« agreement wa.« never 
(arried out. The present democratic leaders of Italv. almost 
without exception, recognize the right of Greece to obtain |ier- 
manent sovereignty over the Dodecanese.

* * •
Recently the Soviet Government ha# refu«ed to commit itself 

as to the ultimate disposition of the islands. It is reported de
termined to demand that an international trusteeship be estab
lished over them under Soviet administration. The control of 
these island# by any major power would be a potential threat to 
freedom of communications.

For reasons of international securitv. a# well a# for reasons 
of equity, the Greeks of the Dodecanese should be restored to 
Greek sovereignty.

fhe other two territorial adjustments demanded bv Greece 
require rectifications of her frontier- with Albania and with 
Bulgaria.

In the first instance, ethnic considerations a# well a- reason# 
of security, warrant such a change. In the second instance, 
where only a very minor rectification is sought, the securitv 
of northern Greece is involved. \-ithcr demand can lie legiti
mately denied.

Some of these territorial adjustment# were urged in a reso
lution adopted by the 1 nited States Senate in 1920. \ similar
resolution i- pending before the l nited ''late- >enate todav. It 
should lie approved. # * #

Ihe question, as it affects the American people, i# not merelv 
one of gratitude to the people of Greece. Thev fought gallantlv. 
But thev were fighting in defense of their lilierlv and for a world 
in which they could live in safetv and in freedom. Thev were 
fighting for the same reasons for which the American people 
were fighting.

The real reason a question which directly affect# the in
terest# of the l nited States is what peace settlements for 
Greece will be most likelv to make for that kind of world order 
which both Americans and Greek- wi-h to #ee established.

Baltimore, Maryland August 2 3 to 30th inclusive, 1946

THE 20th AHEPA NATIONAL CONVENTION 
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Justice
for
Greece

All Ahepa 1> “IiiImts were urgently railed upon hy 
Supreme President Harris J. Booras to help artively 
in the national ranipaipsn of the Justice for Greece 
Committee.

This committee, which is headed by Chauncey J. Hamlin. 
Buffalo civic leader, as acthe chairman, and Mrs. Calvin Cool- 
idge, as honorary chairman, and which has a public relations 
committee led by George E. Phillies, past supreme president, 
described itself and its aims as follows in a letter recently sent 
to the President, the Cabinet, all members of Congress and 
United Nations delegates:

“This Committee is composed of American citizens, of varied 
ancestral backgrounds, including leaders in the major religious 
groups and the major political parties. U. S. Senators and 
Congressmen, governors of states, presidents and other officials 
of colleges, civic leaders, historians, writers, publicists, jour
nalists—all patriotic men i and women I of good w ill, united 
in a single purpose.

“That purpose is to try to keep the peace b> supporting a 
specific and immediate program—Justice for Greece.

“Greece was carved up at the peace table after \\ orld IS ar I 
in the interest of big power politics, specifically for Italy. A 
surge of nationalist enthusiasm in Italy followed- and swept 
into power the first of the Axis dictators and thus began the 
march down the road to war. Now big power politics again 
menaces Greece at the peace conference.

"This Committee supports four just claims of Greece:
1 for adequate reparations and restitution for this Axis- 

ravaged country;
2. for restoration of anciently Greek Dodecanese isles: 

(Italian occupied before the w ar I ;
.3. for restoration of anciently Greek people and lands of 

Northern Epirus (taken from Greece by Italv and given 
to Albania);

4. for rectification of the Greco-Bulgarian frontier to fnr 
Greece a chance to defend her bread basket from the fre
quent invasions by the Bulgarians (three times in a gen
eration).”

The beginning of the committee's campaign with a press 
release in the office of l nited States Senator Claude Pepper, 
in February, was described in the last issue of The Ahepan.

Senator Pepper received support from the committee organ
ization and from the Ahepa (directed by Mr. Phillies) in the 
furtherame of Senate Resolution 82. which he introduced, and 
which calls for the return of Northern Epirus and the Dodeca
nese.

The committee staff assisted Mr. Phillies in the preparation 
of “A Brief in re S. Res. 82.” which was distributed to all mem
bers of the Congress, the text of which follows:

BRIEF in re S. RES. 82
IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

April 3. 1944.
lo inform and as-ist the United States Senate, presently 

about to consider S. Res. 82. the following brief was prepared

and submitted by Mr. (ieorge E. Phillies. Past Supreme Preu 
dent. Order of Ahepa. 1420 K Street. V .. W ashington. D. C.

Resolution
Resolved That it is the sense of the Senate that 

Northern Epirus (including Gorytsa) and the twelve 
islands of the Aegean Sea, known as the Dodecanese 
Islands, where a strong Greek population predominates 
should be awarded by the peace conference to Greece 
and became incorporated in the territory of Greece.

(Mr. Pepper submitted S. Res. 82 February 19. 
1945 > (S. Res. 82 was unanimously passed by the 
Committee on Foreign Relations. March 27. 1944.'

History
This resolution reflects the sense of a similar resolution 

passed unanimously by the Senate May 17th, 1920 (See Con 
gressional Record, Volume 59, Part VII, Page 71601, which 
was as follows (some parts not pertinent to S. Res. 82 in 
brackets .:

RESOLVED, That it is in the sense of the Senate that North 
ern Epirus, the twelve islands of the Aegean, [and the Western 
Coast of Asia Minor], where a strong Greek population pre 
dominates, should l«e awarded by the Peace Conference I. 
Greece and become incorporated in the Kingdom of Greece

The resolution (No. 324 ( was actually introduced by Senator 
Henry Cabot Lodge, a political opponent of President Wilson 
But President W ilson. Sir. LIoyd-George, and M. Clemcnceau 
all agreed in writing that the Dodecanese “shall be ceded to 
Greece in complete Sovereignty ." President W ilson, after ev 
tended negotiations with Italy, specifically agreed with France 
and Britain to the outright return to Greece of part of the 
Northern Epirus territory involved. The Peace Conference 
(after World W ar I) agreement between Italy and Greece ol 
July 29. 1919. agreed to the return of Northern Epirus ti 
Greece, and also recognized Greek rights in the Dodecanese 
i Italy had been in physical possession of both areas.!

Italy repudiated her agreement, and during the turmoil ol 
the Greco-Turkish war, and the dislocations within Greece 
attending her resettlement of huge populations of Greeks dis 
located from Asia Minor, |R>wer politics sacrificed the interest- 
of Greece, tolerated Italv’s repudiation of her agreement, anc 
Greece was dismembered again.

Both the Dodecanese and Northern Epirus areas are indis 
putabiy ancient Greek population areas, and have play ed a large 
part in the culture of Greece throughout its history.

Under Italian pressure, the Albanians in the early Twenties 
began a campaign of repression against the Greek populatUr 
of Northern Epirus closing Greek -chools and driving lar:* 
numbers from the country. Despite these persecutions. North
ern Epirus remains predominantly Greek culturally. ( An i-lani: 
of non-Greek population in the center of the predominant!' 
Greek Corvtsa area of Northern Epirus admittediv exi-t- and 
non-Greeks of that area would have to be protected. I

As a result of these Italian excesses against Greek j- pula 
tions. a wave of nationalist fervor in Italv brought forth thr 
first axis dictator and thus started us on the road to war.

HISTORIANS THUS TRACE A DEFINITE CONNECTION 
BETW EEN THE SACRIFICE OF GREECE AT THE PEACE 
TABLE AFTER WORLD WAR I AND THE BEGINNING OF 
WORLD W AR II.

Chronological Status of Northern Epirus
Now the same problem arises again.

1 Ancient Times: In ancient time the area was Greek.
2 Middle Ages to Modern Times: The Turks conquer-1 thr 

area during the 15th century and held the Greeks in suh 
jugation until 1912. when it was liberated by Greece. Greek 
educational and religious institutions predominated.

THE AHEPAN
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\ . f ra o! Greek Liberation to Present:
a In an alnnmphrrp of intrigue and power politic, a coin, 

miseion of the six great European p<iwers in 1913. and 
despite bitter Frem h. British and Russian criticism, took 
the Greek area of Northern Epirus away from Greece.
The intrigue was part of that ending a vear later in 

World W ar I.t
b Then the Greek people of the area re\ ulted and formed 

the "Autonomous State of Northern Epirus.” In a com
promise settlement I Protocol of Corfu, Mat 17, 1914) 
the Greek < ha racier of the area was formally acknowl
edged and religious, cultural and administrative auton
omy granted.
In Octolwr 1919. at the request of Allies and with Italian 
approval. Greece re-occupied the area, 

il London Agreement of April 26. 191.3. acknowledged 
Greek rights in Northern Epirus, 

i- Italians confirmed Greek rights in Northern Epirus, in 
Venizelos-Tittoni \greement of July 27. 1919.

I I January 13. 1920. the Supreme Allied Council recog
nized unreservedly the rights of Greece to Northern 
Epirus.
May 12. 1920. I . S. Senate Resolution (324). unani
mously passed (as previously noted), 

h July 22. 1920. Italy repudiates its agreement giying 
Northern Epirus to Greec e.

| i 1920-22. Greece involved in war w ith Turkey; France 
and Italy sided against England and Greece; [M>wer 
politics giyes Northern Epirus to Albania.

I \ugust 1923. Mussolini’s nayy shells peaceful civilians 
of Corfu and other powers |>ermit Italian claim* against 
Greece of $2,500,000 damages, 

k Protocol of Florence. January 27, 1925. put- actual 
control of Northern Epirus in Italy's hands.

1 1925-1935, prodded by Mussolini’s henchmen. Albanian 
officials persecute Greeks of Northern Epirus, 

m \pril 1935. Court of International Justic e convicts Al
bania of violating its agreement to protect residents of 
Northern Epirus.

n 1939. Italy take- oyer Albania secretly preparing for 
invasion of Greece.

> l‘)40-41. Greek army again liberates Northern Epiru«
in hurling back Italian invasion, 

i' 1941. Nazi invasion of Greece again put- Northern 
Epirus in control of Italy.

Strategic Importance
The present Greek-Albanian boundary leayes Greece with 

ler strategic- back door open. Any inyader can come in 
•rough Albania as they did successfully from the days of the 
Gtijn- to Mussolini’s time. Hut the mountain ranges north 
i Northern Epiru- afford opportunity for strategic defense.

People Involved
According to last reliable information there are 120.000 

.reek Orthodox and 80.000 non-Greek Moslems in the 5.000 
|Mre kilometer area of Northern Epirus.
Persecution of Greeks: Italian planned persecution drove 

’•re than one-fifth of the Greeks from the country between 
) i;d 1940. Since these were the most aggressive leader-, 

figment on the basi- of ethnics after persecutions would lie 
irding fascist violence.

' «< examples of that violence:
Nnce 1910. 1.700 |H-rsons. men and women, old peo- 

le and children were executed.
6.200 homes were burnt to the ground.
6-> Greek villages completely razed and 150 partially.

CH-APRIL. \94f

Who Is For S. Res. 82
Literally hundred- of committees are now being organized 

throughout the United .'•tates to support these and other just 
claims of Greece. Many of the members of -in h committee- 
are good American citizens of Greek ancestry, whose senti- 
nr-n!al interest in the land that mothered democracy is obvious.

But thousands of Americans NOT OF GREEK ANCESTRA 
are supporting the just claims of Greece a large part of the 
membership of the Senate of the I nited States, many eongre— 
nu n. -tate governors, former executives of the State Depart
ment. college presidents, leaders of the Roman Catholic. Prot
estant and Jewish faith-, mayors lawyers, eivic leader-, editor-, 
historians, scholars

WHY?
TO KEEP THE PEACE.
Carving up Greece again may make World War III likely 

lust a* carving up Greece at the peace table after World War 
I undoubtedly helped bring about W orld W ar II

Shall We Do It Again?
If the claim- of small nations are settled on the basis of 

might l expediency of power politics i instead of right. World 
A\ ar III may follow. But if they are settled on the basis of 
justice and right, the world peace organization of the I nited 
Nations has a chance to work.

Greece at the peace conference poses the first such decision 
out in the open after the military phase of war has passed.

A vote for S. Res. 82 i- a vote for enduring peace. A vote 
against it is a vote which may have the opposite re-ult.

Passage of S. Res. 82 can not embarras tbe "tate Depart 
merit it is not binding upon them.

But passage of S. Res. 82 will serve notice upon all the pow 
er- of Europe that the I nited State- Senate propose- -ettlement 
of the claim* of -mall nations upon n basis of right, not of 
might.

I poii such a foundation enduring peace < an be built, 
i This i- a brief. Detailed presentation of the arguments for 

tbe proposals in S. Res. 82 are contained in the pamphlet- 
“Justiee for Greece" and "Greece at the Peace Conference,” 
distributed to all members of Congress by the Justice for Greece 
Committee, a committee of American citizens of varied racial 
origins, religious and political convictions, and occupations. I

“S. 82” then was put on the Senate Calendar and was called 
up for vote April 12. On such a calendar call, a -ingle yoke 
can put the item "over" which means that it has to he bn ught 
up again at a later time. One voice -i-uch an objection is not 
recorded a- to the individual' shouted “over" and as re
sult S-82 wa- not voted on then bv the whole Senate. The 
result was Air. Phillies redoubled hi.- efforts, and. with Mr. 
Booras. railed for continued support from all Ahepa members.

Meanwhile the Justke for Greece Committee held a press 
conference in New York at which a resolution was adopted and 
telegraphed to President Truman and Secretary of "tat" Bvrne- 
W ide-pread publicity by the A--ocia!rd Pre-- resulted. A- 
suh«equeritly read as a speech by Senator Mead, the resolution 
follows:

Claims of Greece at Peace Conference— 
Resolution of justice for Greece Committee

Sjieech of Hon. Jatne- AT Mead of New A ork in the Senate of 
the l nited State-. Friday. Alarch 29, 1946 

Air. President. I a-k unanimou- consent to present for ap
propriate reference and to have printed in the Rerord a resolu 
lion adopted by the Ju-tke for Greece Committee, and for
warded by Air-. Giace Coolidge, and Mr. ("haumey J. Hamlin, 
chairman. The resolution was telegraphed to President Tru
man and to Secretary of "tale Byrnes.

The resolution urges that the l nited "tate- -upport the



justice of the claims of Greece in the forthcoming peace con
ference in order to allow the groundwork for enduring peace, 
by establishing the precedent that the rights of small nations 
shall outweigh the military might of the great powers.

The Justice for Greece Committee is made up of a group of 
American citizens, educators. United States Senators. Slembers 
of the House of Hepresentatives, clergymen of various de
nominations, civic leaders. National and State Government 
officials, statesmen, journalists, writers, and others banded to
gether in an endeavor to obtain support for the just claims of 
Greece in furtherance of world peace. At their request I ask 
that the resolution be inserted in the Record.

There being no objection, the resolution was received, re
ferred to the Committee on foreign Relations, and ordered to 
be printed in the Record, as follows:
Hon. Harry S. Truman.

Th« President.
The White House.

Washington. D. G.
Hon. James F. Byrnes.

Secretary of State 
State Department,

Washington, D. C.
The undersigned have been requested by the Justice for 

Greece Committee respectfully to petition you to use all proper 
means to support at the coming Peace Conference the just 
claims of Greece enumerated in the following resolution 
adopted by this committee:

“Whereas the nations of the world, including the United 
States, are about to meet jointly to determine the terms of 
peace; and

“Whereas the nations of the world are endeavoring to 
create a structure which will create and preserve enduring 
peace; and

"Whereas any such structure for enduring peace must rest 
upon a foundation of treatment of small nations upon the basis 
of right, and not might; and

“Whereas the rights of Greece, a small nation at the cross 
roads of three continents, were sacrificed at the peace table 
after World War I. making possible the rise of Axis totali
tarianism and World War: and

“Whereas Greece elected, in 1940-41. to resist the then un
conquered Axis armies, administered the first defeats to Axis 
arms, threw the Nazi war machine nil balance and l according 
to Nazi official w ar records l thus contributed immeasurably to 
the subsequent Russian defeat of the German attack, and made 
victory possible for the United Nations; and

“Whereas Greece, the mother of democracy, has been “an 
outstanding champion of peace and an effective supporter of 
world peace plans; and

"Whereas the people of Greece have lost their homes, their 
communications, their lives in the Allied cause, and have 
suffered widespread starvation and disease a« a result of their 
courageous resistance; and
“Whereas the Greeks in the Dodecanese Islands and the Greeks 
in northern Epirus have been separated from the homeland as 
pawns of power politics; and

“Whereas the geographical contour of a portion of the 
Greco-Bulgarian border has fostered three invasions of the 
Greek 'bread basket" from that direction in one generation 
and i« militarily indefensible and insecure; and

"Whereas the government of the United Nations by adher
ence to the Atlantic Charter have proclaimed as foundation for 
enduring paece the principles of s«-lf-determination of peoples 
and security of small nations from aggression: and

“Whereas the members of the Justice for Greece Committee 
have examined certain claims which the Government of Greece 
intends to put forward at the j>eace table: Now. therefore. !«■ it

“Resolved bx the justice for Greece Committee, That the 
Government of the United States Ik* petitioned to use all proper

means to support, at the coming peace conference, the follow 
ing just claims of Greece:

“1. Return of the predominantly and historically Creek 
Dodecanese Islands;

“2. Return of northern Epirus, the Greek area now included 
within the boundaries of southern Albania;

“3. Strategic rectification of the Greco-Bulgarian frontier 
to make Greece forever secure from further invasions there;

"4. Adequate reparations and restitution for Axis-ravaged 
Greece.’’

The Jlstice for Greece Committee, 
Mrs. Grace Cooudce,

Honorary Chairman.
Chalncev J. Hamlin, Chairman.

This resolution to the President and Secretary of State re
sulted in the following official reply;

DEPARTMENT OF STATE 
Washington

iSeall
March 20, 1946.

My dear Mr. Hamlin:
I have received, by reference from the White House, your 

telegram dated March 9, 1946, in which, on behalf of the | 
Justice for Greece Committee, you urge support for Greek 
claims at the forthcoming peace conference.

It is the firm intention of this Government that Greece- 
claims be given thorough consideration at the final peace set 
tlement.

The views of the Justice for Greece Committee have been
made available to the appropriate officers of the Department.
and your courtesy in furnishing this information is appre
ciated. ,>mcerely yours.

For the Secretary of State:
Gordon P. Merrum, 

Chief, Division of Sear Eastern Affairs 
Mr. Chauncey J. Hamlin.
1064 Ellicott Square.
Buffalo 3. New York.

letters over Mr. Hamlin's signature were sent to all impor 
tant U. S. government officials and members of Congress ei 
plaining in detail the composition and purposes of the com 
mittee.

Newspaper advertising was placed in the IfashinpU- 'Mr. 
the U ashington Rost, the Sew ) or I. Times and the \* 1 ■
Herald-Tribune, by The Justice for Greece Committee.

The text of these ads I w ithout the names of members an<i 
the coupon for the pamphlet) was as follows:

Justice for Greece- 
A Pillar of World Peace

The sacrifice of Greece to power politics at 
the Peace Conference shall not happen aga;'"

By rejecting the Mussolini ultimatum , ' 
resisting the Fascist and Nazi invaders 
1940-41 the Greeks courageously brought 
meas mable suffering upon themselve 1 
saved the Allied Cause.

To insure the benefits of enduring peacl 
from the United Nations’ Victory, our 1 
nation must champion the just claims 
Greece . Mother of Democracy at * 
Peace Conference
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vVe American citizens, ask YOU to exert 
vour influence in support of these just claims 
of Greece

1. Fair reparations and restitution to enable 
Axis-ravaged Greece to restore its eco
nomy and the health of its people.

2. The return of the Dodecanese Islands to 
Greece.

3 The return of Northern Epirus to 
Greece.

4 The rectification of the Greco-Bulgarian 
border to a line that will provide a natu
ral defense and assure Greece’s security 
(Greece having been invaded from this 
quarter 3 times in one generation.)

Chairman Hamlin and Executive Set.retar) Payntrr of thr 
Committee called upon appropriate offn ials of the U. S. State 
Department to inform them of the Committee's program of 
activities. While no attempt ha, been made to compromise 
the position of the State Department in its dealings with for
eign governments anent the forthcoming peace conference, 
everv opportunity has been given, informally and confided 
tiallv, for the State Department to object informally in advance 
to any activity of the Committee. On one or two occasions 
the Committee has changed its program as the result of such 
suggestions.

All members of the Committee—a widely distributed group— 
are kept currently informed of Committee a< tivities. The Com 
mittee is by no means a “rubl<er stamp" organization and the 
views of its prominent members on current activities are con
tinuously solicited.

A particular effort has l>een made to interest individual mem
bers of Congress, particularly of the Senate, in the activities 
of the Comittee, which is still obtaining Senators as members.

The final objective of the Committee's program is that the 
U. S. representative to the peace conference, scheduled to be 
held in May, support the “just claims of Greece."

.*1 Greek Day of Remembrance
tin March 25, 1821—a century and a quarter ago—Greece 
> born again at Calavryta, where Bishop Germanos of Patras 

Elarled the banner under which her chieftains swore to con- 
Bue to the death their fight to rid the fatherland of an alien 

Next week, men of their blood, in their own land and 
lands and here in Cincinnati, will celebrate Greek In- 

kendence Day.
The\ have great things to remember in a storied past: battle, 
m that have thrilled men of high hearts for 2.400 years;
? largest figures in art and letters: the gift to mankind of the 

bnocratic ideal in government. In the last 125 years, modern 
cece has done something to vindicate an ancient heritage, 
ften *he flung back Mussolini's armies in the winter of 1940-

41 and chased them all over the map, she upset the entire Axrs 
timetable, above all the projected attack on Russia and the drive 
to the Red Sea and the Persian Golf. Vgain a small country 
did a big thing in the service of others.

Greece has present claims on Americ a and the Allies. Three 
times in a generation she has been invaded from the Bulgarian 
quarter: she asks for a rectification of that border, on a line 
that will provide her with natural defenses. She aaks for a 
return of her own territories—Northern Epirus, Cyprus and the 
Dodecanese. She adcs. finally, for fair reparations and restitu 
tions to enable an Axis-ravaged land to restore its economy 
and the health of its people. These demands are worthy the 
svmpathetic attention of Americans.—The Cincinnati I Ohio* 
Times-Star, March 22. 1946.

arm national convention
ORDER OF AHEPA

foaious J. Nkstor, Reservations Chairman Robert G. Contos, General Chairman

Application for Hotel Accommodations
Date_____ ............................. ....................

cman Reservations Committee 
of Ahepa

i-4 O'Sullivan Bldg.
i-more 2. Md.

pOEME.N:
5e wish to make Hotel reservations for roomisi for the TWENTIETH NATIONAL CONVENTION

f” K OF AHEPA, \ugust 23-30 inclusive.
\ deposit of 810.00 is required for each reserved room. This deposit will be forfeited in event of cancellation after Au 

>21st. Not responsible for room reservations not picked up before 6:00 P. M. on date specified for arrival, unless Hotel 
I 'erwise advised.)

Enclosed find check for 8 _ as a deposit.
1 All Hotel reservations are for double rooms (twin beds*.
2. Please designate by placing a check mark below whether the applicant is a DELEGATE OR \ ISITOR.

legate_________ _________________________________________________________
Please print name| TOR

Address 

City 

Chapter
Ailtlrrart vour rorrefi|Mm«lrnce to Rmervation* Chairman 

1711 O’SULLIVAN BLDG. BALTIMORE 2. MD.
(Cut Out anti Mail)
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Huge Crowili* atlrnd u IV-iiKM-ralir Socialist Party rally in 
XlhriiA. a» |»r«,-«,l«‘rti«»ii rampaignx get underway. The l ni\er- 
Hit\ of \thens is in the right foreground. (Anne Photo hy I^*o

Stoeeker)

Studying a map showing polling places In I 
ohsened by the \arious teams are H. J. 
Salmon (kneeling) British < hief of "laff 
Operations, and I.t. t.ol. William II. I’alle 
son. New Koehelle. V Y.. American Oprr| 
lion- Officer. They are in Mission lleadqu 
tees in Athens. ( Acme Photo hy ia-o Sti»eckr

Leaders of AMKtM.K ( Allied Mission for Oh- 
serving f»re«'k Lleetions) are seen on the 
tlrivewav leading into mission headquarter- 
in Athens. Left to right: Henry T. I.raih. 
American Alission leafier; tieneral Arnaml 
l.apmarra. French; anil K. T. AA indie. Kns- 

lish. ( Acme Photo by la-o Stoeeker)

I!

I.t. George Coulsom (in center of group standing at too1 
stairs) of Saginaw. Mich.. Allied Military Forces Obsi i'er t 
the t.reck Flection, talks to voters waiting to cast ihrir ba!l« 
in |Mdling place V.v near base of Acropidis. in district of * bur 
kimissis. Athens. Note soldiers with rifles, on guard A'
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Congressional Hecord
PROCEEDINGS AND DEBATES OF THE CONGRESS, SECOND SESSION

Vol. 92 WASHINGTON, MONDAY, MARCH 25, 1946 No. 52

House of Representatives
Mondw, March 25, 1946

One Hundred and Twenty-fifth Anniversary 
of the Independence of Greece

<>r lion. John U . Mrliormark of Mait^at-huiwIlM 
ihr lloiiHf of >fon., Marrh 2.», 1946
>lr. NU Corma* k. Mr. Sja-aker. lodax marks the one hundreii 

mi lurnlv-fifth annivenuiry of fireek independence. Her tial- 
3ot fipht to be free of Turkish rule commenced with the rais- 
. of the < ro» in the Morea in i821 by Archbishop Germanos.

-trusiale for national liberty < ontinued with the reeogni- 
m "f t.reoe as an inde|>endent kingdom by the powers in 
t ennvention in London in 1832. The battles fought in the 

vears of the eighteenth century by the Greeks were in- 
red by the same valiant courage of the |>eople of that nation 
' h thrilled the world in the earlv vears of World Viar II. 

ke revolt of Greece in 1821 captured the imagination of 
rope. The resistance of Greece to the continued power of 

Avis in the early hours of the world holocaust which has 
ended gave idealistic inspiration to the Allied nations of 
world. Greece from the earliest dawn of civilization has 
Bit in the vanguard of the true seekers of libertv and justice, 

e has ever battled against forces of barbarism. The cause 
fGreece in h,.r victorious fight for independence was the cause
Christendom.
Lc sai rifiies endured bv the people of Greece against Nazi 
t fascist aggressors were inspired by a desire for inde- 
eise as deep rooted and heroic as the courage and valor of 

rath a ami Thermopylae. Confronted in 1940 with but one 
mative. submit to tyranny or die in the cause of freedom, 

never hesitated. This great small nation stood side bv 
“' With liritain in defense of a common cause against over- 
. '■ti' odds. Her epic defense of nationalitv and the prin- 
si*. democracy and the right of man to live in |*eace, with 
“ knowledge of the cruel fate which was to destrov the flower 

“f youth and leave her bleeding but uncomjuered. is known 
4|l i nkind. lire terrible impact of the war on Greece was 

with ceaseless resistance. Her induslrv destroved bv the 
ne- of brutality and atrocity, her agriculture devastated, her 
'li' subjected to unspeakable horrors, the miracle of the 
m-t" spirit i- the answer of Greece to the forces of totalitari- 

■ n *nd the ideologv of the pagan.
Che world owes a debt to ancient Greece. Modern civiliza

tion literature, art. philosophy, and architecture l>ear the in
delible imprint of the standards of intelligence and beautv 
which ever impel her people. The world owes a debt to mod
ern Greece. Throughout the 125 vears of her independence. thi« 
ancient but glorious nation has been a bulwark of peace and 
stability. Her contribution to the cause of humanity has ever 
merited the admiration of the freedom-loving peoples of the 
world.

The long, dark night of war has ended. Once again the tv- 
rant has been repelled from her land. But the struggle has left 
her wounded and in pain. Greece paid the price of her torture 
with starvation and disease. Todav. still dazed from the as 
saults upon her national integritv and unitv. Greece faces a 
stupendous task. The indomitable will of her great people can 
accomplish her ultimate ideals, but a starving hungry nation 
needs more than courage lo recover unity and stabilitv under .i 
strong, virile government. America will help.

In proportion, the Allied nations of the world will rentier 
aid. The great American, our inspired leader. Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt, echoed the thoughts and desires of the American 
people when he wrote:

‘‘I am glad to have the opportunity to reassure my frientb 
of Greek origin and Greek birth everv where that it is the desire 
of the American Government to help Greece to the utmo't of il- 
capabilities. It is the further tlesire of our Government that the 
Greek people, who have fought so valiantly for democrat!* 
ideals, will be able to exercise, as soon as possible, the right- 
of all democratic people and choose freely for themselves the 
form of government under which they will live."

The people of Greece have risen triumphant from the ashe- 
of every tyrannical fire. Ihe glorv of Greece needs no words 
of commemoration. The qualities of the soul of Greece have 
earned for her kingdom the designation “the birthplace of de
mocracy." Today Greece once again carries high the torch of 
liberty and freedom to light the pathway of civilization that 
men. working side by side in brotherhood, may find their wav 
to world peace. With her independence, never lost but again 
rewon. the people of Greece will continue to offer to the nation- 
of the world the inspirational ideal of the nobilitv of freemen 
under God.
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Tribute to Greece
Kxlension of KrmarkH of Hon. Emily Tafl IfouglaB of 

lllinoin in the Houw of Kcpre^rnlatives. Monday, 
March 25. 19M»

Mrs. Douglas of Illinoi-. Mr. Speaker, ue in the United 
States owe an everlasting debt to Greece and we should rejoice 
in the one hundred and twenty-fifth anniversan of Greek in
dependence. Practical democracy and regard for the individual 
had their start in that historic land, and particularly in the city 
states which took Athens as their guide. The principles of self- 
government were practiced by the Greek in periods of war and 
of peace and furnished the setting for the flowering of all the 
arts, literature, and philosophy.

The two most profound works on political theory, Plato's 
Republic and Aristotle's Politics, have fed the spirit nf man for 
over 2,000 years. The dramas of Sophocles. Aeschylus, and 
Euripides still fill us with the sense of tragic beauty which un
derlies all life while the comedies of Aristophanes continue to 
make man laugh. Again, the funeral oratioi of Pericles ranks 
with the Gettysburg address as the noblest elegy of all time to 
the young heroes who have given up their lives for liberty, 
while the Iliad and the Odyssey are the perfect chronicles of 
men and women in the dangers of war and of personal recon

version. (.reek sculpture and architecture, on the other bin., I 
were the expression of perfect beauty. There i» indeed littkl 
that lives and breathe, in modern life that i- not ‘.reek ;-| 
origin.

\s a child, i had the privilege of accompanying m. - I
father to Greece and in Athens I saw the Parthenon, gleamir.|l 
on the Acropolis in the moonlight. That memory is imperisbl 
able for me as it has been for the millions who through ti»| 
ages have witnessed it.

Last summer I returned again to Greece, (hi- time as a meal 
her of a congressional committee charged with studying th/l 
work of UNRRA. The Acropolis was just as beautiful, hut a!:| 
about me I saw hungry children and I knew that our opporf 
tunity had come at last to help repay the debt which we all owe I 

W hen Greece was striv ing to regain her independence, thJ 
English poet Bvron came to help them. WTiile there, he wrot-f 
the immortal lines:

The mountains look on Marathon.
And Marathon looks on the sea;

And dreaming there one hour alone
I dreamed that Greece might still be fret 

Let us give thank that »he again is free. We. the 
of the great democracies meanwhile, must show our gratituii>| 
to this pioneer, by deeds of friendship and nf kindness

lOungol

THE ROLE OF GREECE
Extension of Remarks of Hon. V. I.. Miller of Nebraska 
in the House1 of Representatives. Mon.. March 25, 19W>

Mr. Miller of Nebraska. Mr. Speaker, the Greek Nation 
plaved an important role in the early days of the war. They 
held off the invader from the north, which permitted England 
and America to upset the plans of the Axis nations. Ihe Greek 
people are now in the claws of the Russian bear. The Russian- 
are making unusual and unfair claims upon the Greek people. 
The Russian, want trusteeship of Tripolitania, the Straits of 
Turkey, and bases in the Dodecanesian Islands. This country 
should, vigorously, oppose these claims, because they have a 
verv deep effect upon the future of Greece and Turkey .

1 do not believe the Greek people will ever surrender their 
freedom, regardless of what comes. The nation may be con- 
ijuered physically, but never in spirit. The Greek people have 
made terrific sacrifices and will again resist, with all their 
might, this new aggression from Russia. Russia should not be 
permitted to establish themselves in Greek territory. If base- 
are given to Russia, as they are now demanding, it may. well 
mean complete strangulation of Greece. It will mean that 
Greece has no living spare it can call its own. The sacrifice- 
made bv the Greek people should be recognized and they should 
be entitled to security and freedom.

It should be remembered that during the war. the Greek- 
rendered a great service to the Rus-ians. the -ame Russians, 
who today are alined against Greece, and support her enemies, 
the Bulgarians and the Uhanians. The Bulgarians and the 
Albanians, during the war. fought against Greece and thus 
helped Germany against the Russians. Because of the Greek s 
resistance. Hitler was forced to divert many of his divisions, 
which he intended to use against the Ru-sians. He had to do 
this in order to subdue Greece. These efforts of the Greeks

-hould 1m- taken into consideration when the final i - icCj.-sf 
and treaties are settled. Greece is not asking for anythin* iv.-r 
than that which historically and traditionally lH-|.-n*- n : -j 
Greece i- entitled to the Dodecanesian Islands and nortb-r 
Epirus. This Nation should support Greece, because there 
justice in her claim-. It appears that the -.mIv country whi 
opposes the-c- legitimate claims i- Russia, (he Russ |
should be resisted. Both the Dodecanese and northern l.pirt 
areas are made up of ancient Greek population and have f>lav» 
a larg part in the culture of Greece throughout its hi-' >

The Italians, with the Albanians, in the earlv 20's began 
campaign of repression against the Greek population of n 
ern Epirus. Thev closed Greek schools and drove large numliei 
from the country. \s a result of the-e Italian actions asaira 
Greek population, several of Fascist group- in Italv. brougfl 
forth the first of the Axis dictators and thus -tarted Us i 
road to war. There is a definite connection between the -a- rilic 
of Greece at the |>eace table after W orld W ar I and the Iciit 
ning of World War II.

The present Greek-Albanian boundaries leave Greet- » 
her strategic back door open. An invader can come in the i 
Mbania. as thev did. successfully, from the davs of the Ron. 

to Mussolini's time, but the mountain ranges of northern F.p: 
afford an opportunity for defense.

According to the last reliable information, there an I-’" 
Greek Catholics and 80,000 Greek Moslems in the 5.000 -Cs 
kilometer area of northerrt Epirus. Italian-planned perseent 
drove more than one-fifth of the Greeks from the countn 
tween 1920 and 1940.

I am certain, Mr. Speaker, that we should recognize th--- 
claim- of the Greek Nation. If Greece is to be carved 
again, it may mean World War III. We must not settle tM 
claims of small nations on the basis of might. It mu-t be 
on the basis of what is right.

Congressman Merrow (Neu> Hampshire) ami Congressman King 
(California) Address the House of Representatives for 90 Minutes a 

Justice For Qreece'Qreece, The Hope Of Democracy
In the House of Representatives, on March 27. 1946. dressed the House on the -uhject ol Jl Silt E I'j 
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(4>n^rc»»iMun Merron, .N. H.

Congrwman Morrow prrsonlod a resume of the history of 
the Greek resistance daring the war with Italy and the follow
ing German occupation. He enumerated the war losses of 

j Greece, and then launched ujam the work of the Justice for 
| Greece Committee. He advanced the claims for Greece, and 

ily) spoke of his House Concurrent Resolution 1.36, which ex 
presses the sense of the Congress as favoring the claims of 
Greece. This resolution was referred to the Committee on For
eign Affairs and reads: “RESOLVED: By the House of Repre
sentatives ithe Senate concurring!, that it is the sense of the 
Congress that at the peace Conference fair reparations and res
titution be made for war-devastated Greece, that Northern 
Epirus and the Dodecanese Islands be returned to Greece, and 
that the Greeo-Rulgarian border be rectified along a defensible 
Tiountain line. Mr. Merrow closed with the words: “I>4 us be 
•“solved that Greece, who has contributed so much to the civi- 
ration which we enjoy and cherish, shall have our full assist- 

lace in moving on to a more glorious future, a future that will 
•vcerd even the accomplishments of her imperishable past. 
Lrt us be resolved that we will puf the weight of this great 
firpublic behind the claims of one of our best friends, the 
ition of Greece.”

Congressman king (f-alifornia)
Congresman King was then recognized bv the speaker for 

one hour. Mr. King was in Greece for three months, as a mem 
l>er of a special mission. During that period he travelled hun 
dreds of miles throughout the country observ ing conditions.

He said. “Greece is our ally. Greece has been our loyal 
champion and defender in the vicissitudes of war. Greece can 
and will be our loyal and ardent friend in the pursuits of peace 
Our aims in war and peace have been indissolubly conjoined 
Just as we stood shoulder to shoulder and heart to heart with 
the gallant Greeks in their resistance to barbarous invasion, so 
we can. should, and will align ourselves with these our 
brothers.”

Congressman King spoke of the Greek heroic defense during 
the early days of the war. and their important part in exploding 
the myth of Axis invinciblity. He continued to state that inas 
much as Greece was our ally in war. she is also our ally in 
peace, and that her future concerns America. The rights of 
Greece, he said, are the rights of an allv and must not be denied

Congressman King went on to outline and explain fully the 
claims that Greece has advanced and urged that the Congress 
adopt those claims and bring them to the attention of the Peace 
Conference.

The proceedings consumed one hour and thirtv minutes on 
ihe floor of the House

In herl
1

Justice For Greece
The Middletown (Ohio) News Journal 

Sunday. March 2 f. 19L6
' : - the days, 12> year* ago. when Sammj Grkflej Howe 

pm other American lovers of liberty were giving aid and com- 
I' rt to Greece in her fight against Turkish tyranny, the Greeks 
luve looked to America as a strong and loyal friend. America 
|-a' a i hance to prove that friendship now.
I America has a chance to prove, too. that this country is mind- 
Ihl of the deht which all I nited Nations owe to Greece for her 
I - to ent fight against the \vis powers in 1910 and 1011. 
jo hurling back the Italian invaders in 1940, the Greeks won 
| fir-t phase of the Battle of the Mediterranean—a battle 
|c,;i h was vital to eventual Allied victorv. Bv delaving the 
J : - Germans for almost two months in 1941. the Greeks
■•-'O Hitler s strategv and forced him to defer invasion of 
|t -ia. Some day when militarv historians get around to a 

j analysis of World War II. they mav find that the wav for 
|s i -j victorv and Axis defiat was cleared in Greece.

Remembering all this, it is gratifving to read Sen. Claude 
■Peppers announcement that a nation-wide committee of promi-
j ’ \ tieri- an- ha- been organi/ed f..r the purpose of sms
Iptrting Greek claims at the peace conference in Paris thi» 
-?rir's. The committee, of which Chauncey J. Hamlin of Buf- 
s,ri j. chairman and Mrs. Calvin Coolidge is honorary chair

man. lias an advisory board headed bv Sumner Welles, former 
I :i ier.ecretary of State and one of America's foremost diphv 
Irtis

The title of thi« organization, the Justice for Greece Com- 
I to ia most appropriate. Greece i- adrieg fiu bo rewards 

■>nd above her just and honest claims to restoration and 
■f^'e: ration of her territorial integritv and full exercise of 
|vr national sovereignty.

In order to assure Greece of justice in these particular-, the 
1 ‘ r - an i ommittee ha- annoiuv ed fi.ur olips tive-:

“ 1—Adequate reparations to enable Axts-rava ged Greece 
to restore its economv and the health of its people.

“2—The return of the Dodecanese l-lands to Greece.
“3- The return of Northern Epirus to Greece.
"‘-1—The rectification of the Greco-Bulgarian boundary to 

a line that will provide a natural defense, and therebv give an 
assurance of security.”

ft hardly should be necessary to argue the first point, that 
of reparations. The Germans. Italian- and Bulgarians ravaged 
and plundered Greece so thoroughlv that the population—de- 
creased 13 per cent bv starvation under German rule—-now i- 
destitute.

A- long ago a- 1920. the l nited State- "'.•nale adopted a 
resolution, introduced by the late Sen. Henry Cabot Lodge, 
recognizing the justice of Greece’s claims to the hi-toricallv 
and ethnologicaily Greek Dodecanese Islands and to Northern 
Epirus. Those claims arc even more urgent todav when both 
national economy and national defense require restoration of all 
Greek territorv to the homeland.

As for the final point, rectification of the Bulgarian frontlet, 
no Greek can forget that, three time- in three decades, his 
country ha- been attacked bv Bulgaria, the quisling nation of 
the Balkans. The Greek- are not seeking territorial aggrandize 
ment at Bulgarian expense. Thev are asking that the Greco- 
Bulgarian frontier follow a natural topographical line which 
will give them the protection of the mountains from which the 
Bulgarians thrice have come down into the peaceful vallevs of 
Greece.

There are other peril- which are fa< ing Greece and of which 
the Justice for Greece Committee evcntuallv. no doubt, will 
take cognizance. But the four objectives outlined make a good 
beginning. The new committee is working not only for Greece 
hut for America, whose own securitv demand- vigorous «up 
port of the friends of freedom in other land-
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(ih e It to the (Greeks
W ith the same <'ouraj{e anti tleterinination that is their his

toric tradition from ancient times, the Greeks of toda\ intend 
to make a strong bid for northern Rpirus. a border area which 
is now a part of Albania.

As the axerage American recalls the part played by the 
Greeks in the earlier stage- of the recent European war. he will 
agree that Greece should not onl\ be given this desirable terri
tory, but more.

It is with a great re-pect that the campaign between the 
Greeks and the Italians is recalled res|»ect for the Greeks, who 
with much less equipment and much less military strength, 
fought the junior Axis partner to a stand-still. The\ would 
have won the war if the Nazis had not injected their mightv 
forces to aid the discourager! Italian forces.

When other small nations pra< ti< ally refuser! to make any 
effort to challenge the power of the Axis nations, the Greeks 
-tood up and took it on the chin, raising the white flag onlv

after a desperate attempt to hold bark the invader-.
Thus, we look upon the courageous Greeks—and the Pole- 

as among the first races to fight back and give evervthing the 
had before admitting they were licked.

When the Greeks now ask for territorial considerations, th. 
larger powers of the l nited Nations cannot in fairness dem 
them. It would be well, as a matter of far t, for the l nitc 
Nations to concentrate upon Greece, to build Greece, to male 
it one of the greater nations in eastern Europe. That, we l» 
lieve. would provide an additional guarantee for the preserve 
tion of peace.

Although Great Britain is not minded to give much help t.. 
this small country, other than “friendship and technical ad 
vice." the l nited States should consider giv ing greater a«*i-t 
ance to this friendly nation at the eastern end of the Mediter 
ranean. In some later vear. this Greek- American alliaix e might 
pav great dividends. I.owell ‘Ma*s. i '>u». Nov 20. I'tA )

Ma\ Their Independence Never Be Disturbed Again

Address by Governor Earl Warren of California, March 24, 1946 
Civic Auditorium. San Francisco, Calif.

I he last time I addressed vou on Greek Independence Day, 
the free countries of the world were still locked in a deadly 
-tiuggle with the Hitler forces of darkness. Noble Greece was 
in chains but still fighting for the re-establishment of her inde- 
pendence. In this same building we praved for her deliverance. 
• •ur prayers were answered. Greece has been restored to her 
ancient heritage for which her sons and daughters have lieen 
willing to die through the ages.

It is therefore proper that we -hould celebrate the delivery 
of the Greek homeland from Nazi despotism, and the re-estab- 
lishmenl of light, while we are also eelebrating the one hundred 
and twenty-fifth anniversary of Greek independenee. The world 
is «till beset by ill- and troubles, but the era of mass murder 
has been halted.

I he tyrants have been stripped of their weapons of death, 
and thev are now on their knees instead of being at our throats, 
free people the world over according to their own lights, 
and in their own wavs, are struggling to solve the problem of 
•>ur dav.

The aggressor- laid the voke of oppression upon the Greek 
nation with a great and erushing force. But the very fact that 
the burden borne bv the people of Greece was so heavy, has 
multiplied their thankfulness- and ours—that thev are rid of it.

In no land has there been a deeper feeling of brotherly com
passion for the people of Greece than in America. The kinship 
which our people have for yours is founded in a common de
votion to freedom and democraev. Brought to full flower in 
Vmerk-a. democracy had its earliest roots in the citv-states of 
ancient (.reeve. A our ancient philosophers voiced the princi
ples of self-government: the people of Greece practiced them 
thousands of years ago. Respect for the rights of the individual 
citizen ha- been paramount in Greece since the dawn of his
tory. I he spirit as well as the word “democracy’" itself, comes 
from ancient Greece, and it was largely from this source that 
our founding fathers in America received their inspiration for 
the government we cherish here today.

1 believe we have a clear understanding of both the word 
and its spirit here in California, and that this accounts in part 
for the large number of people of Greek ancestry who have 
come here to live and take part in the development of our great 
State. Together, we have tried to make this a land of happ 
ness not onlv for our own generation but also for the genera 
tions which will follow us.

It is a reassuring thing that, true to tradition, the Greek 
people of our times have been willing to undergo terrific sa 
rifices in order to uphold the ideals of free men every where 
One of our great poets has said that the good which men i 
lives after them. The truth of this has been demonstrated for 
all the world to see in the examples of Plato and Socrates an: 
the other greats of ancient Greece. It will be demonstrated 
again as we realize more and more our debt to the people of 
modern Greece for their heroic resistance of our < ommon en» 
mies.

The willingness of a people to sacrifice for freedom does not 
come about bv accident. It is founded in character—in trade 
tion—in patriotism--and in adherence to ideals. It reflet- 
love of homeland and uny ielding determination to live and dk- 
only as free men.

Tonight, we acknowledge once more the tremendous con
tribution which Greece has made to our civilization and to our 
culture. I commend you - the sons and daughters of Greec. 
for keeping alive your love of your ancestral home throiu' 
your Hellenic societies. I am sure that vou and all other Amer
icans will help in every wav to relieve the present di»tn— 
the land of your forefathers. Vie want to do this. \ke are the 
friends of Greece. e want to help Greece get back on her feet 
Vie want to see the strength of the Greek people replenish--:

want them able to continue as an example of patrioti- 
and an inspiration to all the freedom-loving peoples of the 
world. I can think of no finer cause. I want to be a part - ‘ 
it. 1 salute you. and through you. the people of vour native 
land.

May their independence never be disturbed again.
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Victory Membership Drive Qains Impetus
President Harrs' S. Truman Class Will Close Drive

I h* National Headquarter* announced rerentl) the 
nationwide npeeial Prrwident Harp S. Truman Gian* 
for the Victory Membership Drive, which will feature 
the dosing week* of the Drive, which ends June ,'tO.

Every member of the fraternity ha* been urged by special 
. m alar to procure a new member for the President Harrv S. 
Truman Class.

Final results of the Drive will be announced as soon as pos
able jollouin/c the closing date. June 10th. ILL ISITIATIOS 
iPPLICATIOXS AM) FEES VI ST BE MAILED TO HEAD 
tjl 1KTEKS POSTMARKED SOT LATER THAX JLSE 30. 
1940. Applications received uith a later postmark than June 
10, 1940. u ill not be credited for the Drive.

Fen prizes will lie awarded the winning chapters, and the 
firi/es will be presented at the National Convention, to be held 
.it Baltimore. Md.. August 23 to 30th. 1946. inclusive.

Idle system to lie used in determining the winners of the 
Membership Drive will be based on the percentage increase 
•f membership of the chapters.

The chapter standing in active member* as of June 30, 1945. 
will be the basis of the computation. The final results of good 
standing members, as of June 30. 1946, will then lie compared 
with the 1915 figure, and the chapter attaining the highest 
percentage increase over its 1945 membership, will lie declared 
the winner. Ten prizes in all to the chapters will lie awarded, 
as well as Three Grand District Prize- to the leading district*.

Vie repeat, again, that the winners will he determined on a 
PERCENTAGE INCREASE IN MEMBERSHIP. This allows 
everv chapter in the Order an equal opportunilv to take E1RST
PRIZE.

The prize* to lie awarded will include trophies, cup*, and 
plaque.'.

A formal presentation of the awards i* to lie made at the 
National Convention.

As a final warning, kindlv remember that all material per
taining to the Drive must Ik' mailed not later than midnight. 
June 30, 1946, if it is to be credited for the Drive.

The National Headquarter* request- vour earnest coopera
tion.

THE HOLY LITURGY OF THE 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

ENLARGED, NEW 1946 EDITION

Published by the
ORDER OF SONS OF PERICLES

IS NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION

Thi- Edition Contain* the Music of the Liturgy, The Holidav Hymn*, a- well a- a Complete Review of |
the Holy I.iturgv in Greek and English

f(so included is tin explanation of the Symbolism of the Creek Orthodox Liturps.

Ml Invaluable Book for the Coinmtinieant of the Greek Orthodox Church — for there is no other «u< h
publication on the market.

Copies are Fifty Cents | $0.501 each

Send cheek or money order to:

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS ORDER OF SONS OF PERICLES
1420 K STREET, NORTHWEST WASHINGTON 5, D. C

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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hH KKOM < 0\KK:
le preseni our Suprt-mt J’re-ident. Harris J. Booras, again 
elected to serve the Fraternity for the fifth year. He was first 
ducted into the office hack in 1931 fifteen years ago—and 

tried for three consecutne terms until 1934. During the last 
3e months he has been a vshirltsind of action and achieve 

ent—too long to enumerate here. In recognition of his many 
tnices to the Order of Ahepa. we have dedicated this 1-00 ,,t 
I Ahepa* * to him. May others follow in hi« footsteps!

Ill K \HW EDITORS:
Mindful of the manifold interests of the Fraternity and carry- 

g mt the mandate of the last National Convention, the Supreme 
I tge •lei ided to enlarge the editorial hoard of Tilt \mi \s 

entrust this worthy publication to strong and experienced
s. By virtue of our authority, we have drafted as our new 

ociate editors Achilles Catsonis and Kimon A. Doukas. Achil- 
is well-known to all Ahepans. He served the Order for many 
rt loth as Supreme Secretary and Snprriar Piiaiihm He al-.. 

led as the editor of I in Aim vs. Kinmn i- equally known to 
X memhership. He has served Tltr. Ahepa* as its managing 
t a before. Both Achilles and Kimon bring to their task a 
nlarly knowledge and a varied experience. We are confident 
it they will lift The Ahepa* to new heights of editorial policy 
nake us all proud of having them.

H. J B

[HI KINt. -s MF»\<,E:
Hi- Majesty Ceorge 11. King of the Hellenes, was gracious 
• ugh to -end a message of greetings to Ahepans and all 

tmricans of Creek descent. May God guide him and help him 
his great duty toward his people.

|H \OI< F OF GREECE:
Uiile the Big Five were deliberating in Paris. Prime Minister 

jddaris delivered a -trong plea on behalf of Greece. We are 
Irmting it in the hope that it will be read with great later eat 
1*11 of o- It sets forth the -aerihce- of the t.ieek people and 

id- for the recognition of their special claims, which are just 
long past due.

jl I K W \|{ HFFIFF:
Jhe Greek M ar Relief Association—that great organization of 

■ i- -oon entering upon its 1947 campaign to raise $12,000.- 
Ihis is a small sum considering the manv problems con- 

R'l.ting (»reece. It will go toward the rehabilitation of the 
if Uth of the Greek people. No one should turn a deaf ear to 
I - worthy cause.

|HK WTIOWL CONVENTION:
I issue presents a kaleidoseopic picture of the deliberations 
of ?lic delegates to the last National Convention. Our members 
4 ill do well to study this picture and to keep it in mind dur- 
** the next twelve months, Our Fraternity faces a busy year. 
f of us mu:*t put our shoulder to the wheel and help it turn 
• *ard to new achievements.

Qi K NF>4 LEkDFKS:
avic arc presenting our New Supreme fridge—nine good men.
» will lead the Fraternity in the following months. We also 
■' '' lit the new Supreme Gidge of the Daughters of Penelope.
•» • < w Di.trict Governors of the Order of Ahepa and of the

S'\:liarics. They are men and women of integrity, of gmid-will. 
■ a burning de-ire to do the best and the most they can on our 
Obalf. | he battle of election is over. Let us all unite behind 
v m and let us march with our leaders forward to meet the new 
Bv of progress, of activity, of fraternal spirit!
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MESSAGE From KING GEORGE II 

To AHEPANS And All
(i

AMERICANS OF HELLENIC DESCENT

■

)

His Majesty George II. King outlie Hellenes

Palais Royal, Athens, 9 October 1946 1700
HARRIS J. BOORAS 
SUPREME PRESIDENT 
ORDER OF AHEPA 
WASHINGTON, I). C.

DEEPLY TOUCHED I SEND HEARTFELT 
THANKS TO YOU ALL.

GEORGE 2 R.
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GREECE SPEAKS TO THE WORLD
An Address by Prime Minister of Greece, I lonorable Constan

tine Tsaldaris, Before the Plenary Session of the Peace 
Conference, August 3, 1946, Palais du Luxembourg, Paris

Mr. Pre'idrnt.
I am happy to be aide to convey to the eminent representa

tives of the twenty-one nations that have been invited to take 
part in the work of this conference, the cordial greetings of 
the Government of the people of Greece.

The holding of this assembly in Paris gives us particular 
ground* for confidence and hope. In this, the capital of a 
i.-real and noble country, 
vthose friendship has become 
for Greece a genuine tradi- 
tion. we have all learnt to find 
• ir home of every generou- 
Ideal, and I have no doubt 
this influence will make itself 
felt in the conduct of our 
*ork.

shaken to her foundations 
i the terrible tempest which 

•truck the world. Greece is 
[ illy aware of the advantages 

i he gained by a speedy re- 
■ -tablishment of peace. Her 

[ - <atomic restoration dejiends 
n it to a very great extent.

'imilarly, a return to normal 
mditions in the social, poli- 

\ al and moral order is pos- 
-ible only within the frame- 
«ork of a general pacifica- 
inn. I can. therefore, give 
iu here the assurance that 

1 »reece will lend her fullest 
•upport to ensure the success 
if this Conference and will 

-ider it a particular honor 
• "ntrihute to this end and 
the limit of her powers.
\l the meetings of the com- 

uilt-’es to which the various 
! ns of the Peace Treaties 

have ta-en referred, the Greek 
Delegation will formulate its 
I—nations in a constructive 

-rdrit, in the hoj»e that it will, 
shib* defending its own na- 
ticnal interests, he able to con- 
Tihute at the same time to the 
reestablishment of an equi
table and. for that very rea- 

lasting peace.
I will, therefore, restrict myself todav to describing in out- 

ne the general position of my country in relation to the dif- 
t‘i>nt problems rai-s-d bv the draft treaties submitted for ou:

1‘xaniination.
\ general review of these extraordinary complex problem- 

■ essarv. not onlv for the sake of < laritv and logic, but 
and above all because ,,f the interdependence of the que«. 

with which we shall have to ileal and liecause of our 
’ siiimale com-ern 10 assure to our countries resjiect for their 

interests.
before the problem of Bulgaria and Italv. there is for us the

Hon. Constantine Tsaldaris 
Prime Minister of Greece

problem of Greece. It is to this that, before entering upon the 
examination of the draft treaties, we consider it our duty to 
draw your attention.

Greece Defeats Axis
During the conflict ju«t ended. Greece is conscious of having 

done her dutv to the full. Without hesitating, she repulsed
with indignation the Italian 
and Albanian aggressors, even 
though the invasion was 
launched at a time when the 
military situation appeared to 
justify the hopes of the Axis. 
Six month* later, after a grim 
struggle against an infinitely 
mere powerful enemv. she just 
unflinchingly opposed the Ger
mans and the iiulgars who 
had come to join the Italians 
and the Albanians. The strug
gle seemed hopeless; vet. true 
to the dictates of honor, we 
accepted it in the ho[>e that 
we were contributing to the 
final triumph of the cause of 
the Lnited Nations. Mav I lie 
allowed to recall here the mag
nificent feats of arms of the 
valiant British, Australian, 
New Zealand and Indian 
forces who shed their blood at 
our side. The memory of these 
brave men will forever be en
graved in the hearts of the 
Greek people.

You now know, after all 
that has since come to light, 
how much our resistance con
tributed to the issue of the 
great battles in Bussia and the 
Near Cast, which at that time 
were deciding the destinies of 
the world. And when mili- 
tarv o|»erations proper came 
to an end, we continued the 
struggle in the occupied towns 
and in the free mountain*, 
thus exposing our people to 
the most hideous reprisals bv 
the enemy and to unavoidable 

internal repercussions which this struggle inevitablv entailed.
Bv offering up our countrv. however, as a sacrifice to the 

■ ueress of the cause of th*- I nited Nations, we accepted in ad
vance one of the most appalling catastrophes which have be
fallen the Greek nation in the course of its historv. Nowhere 
e|-«- did the results of militarv operations and of enemv occu
pation affe t in so large a measure a country s existence. Our 
economy, alreadv deficient before the war Iieeause ol its 
(Mi uliar structure, the country’* demographic situation and the 
effects of four previous wars within one generation, did not 
^Mi.ses* material reserves to enable it to meet this new conflict.
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‘'even mouths' desjicrato struggle against eiwnn aggression 
e’liitcl by totally exhausting it. Thus, contrary to what hap
pened to other more fortunate countries, the occupation and 
the drainage of national resources were imposed upon a coun
trv alreadv bled white by the cumulative effect of these circum- 
stacees peculiar to Greece. Kut the evil did not end there. 
Greece was in fact the only occupied country whose sad distinc- 
ti'in it was to be exploited by the occupying powers without 
regard to anv economic principle. She was not considered 
worthv of rational exploitation. She was not only looted of 
the product of her labor; she was above all ruined in her re
sources. and no attempt was made to maintain her productive 
capacitv. A variety of reasons explains this attitude on 
the part of the enemy: the poverty of the economic equipment 
of the country, her geographic position and the maintenance of 
large force* of occupation guerrilla resistance and the fact, 
finally, of having bee i the last country to Ire occupied in its 
entirety, at a time when the lack of technical personnel was 
already making it
self felt on the en
emy. To all this, 
were added the ef
fects of an occupa
tion by four en
emies which eco
nomically d i s 1 o- 
cated the country 
bv depriving it for 
four vears of its 
markets and 
sources of interna! 
supply.
Grrek Economy 

Destroyed

Thus, without 
any regard for the 
maintenance of 
Greece's economic 
life, the conquer
ors adopted a pro
gramme of un
bounded inflation 
as a means of 
spoliation. While, 
tret ween the year 
1939 and 1914. the 
monetary circula
tion in Belgium,
France. Denmark,
Czechoslov akiaand 
other occupied 
countries, reached double or treble the pre war level. Greece 
during thi« same [reriod witnessed an increase .SCrO.OOO times 
its pre-war standard.

Greeee is one of the countries which sustained the greatest 
lo‘*es in relation to their national revenue. The loss in human 
life, amounting to 558.000 dead out of 7 million inhabitants, is 
a!-o one of the greato-t suffered bv anv memlrer of the Lnited 
Nations. The vounger generation was decimated, and the 
verv existence of lire Greek Nation was threatened. The Greek 
nation would have perished hut for the assistant e we received 
from our allies and friends and particularly from Canada, 
which was made possible thank* to the relaxation of the hbs k- 
ade regulations in favor of Greeee.

\fter having gone through these frightful sacrifices and 
trials, few of you could reproach us for allowing ourselves to 
l>e influenced bv feelings of bitterness. Having witnessed in 
the enurse of our recent historv the weakness inherent in ex
tremist solutions as well as the dreadful turn* of fortune for

those guiltv of having asked for too much and of having ob
tained too much, wc reject this transient glory- We would not 
be true representatives of the Greek nation here, if we had 
not drawn inspiration from the eternal wisdom which the 
Athenians claimed to be their* when through their ambassadors 
they informed Sparta that they were ready “to show themselves 
more generous than the forces they had at their disposal per 
milled them to be. ’

Greece Demands Reparations

Our claim will consequently not be formulated in a spirit of 
harshness or revengefulness. What we ask of you is dictated 
tr.lelv hv a sense of justice, which we could not ignore without 
believing the principles for which we have all fought and with 
out compromising the fundamental interests of our countri*-.

It is solely on these grounds that Greece submits the folios 
ing demands:

< 1 I Reparation of the material damage inflicted upon the
country by her in
vaders. An eternal 
principle of 
is here involved. 
But it is also un
fortunately certain 
that, after having 
had her economv 
totally destroyed. 
Greece cannot for 
the present under
take by her own 
efforts the rehabili
tation of her pro 
ductive capacitv 
The help so gen>T 
ouslv provided bv 
the United Nations 
through UNRRA. 
substantial though 
it ha* been, unfor
tunately represent* 
onlv temporary 
aid. Ft has given 
life and hope to 
millions of human 
beings, and as such 
it has been grate 
fully welcome bv 
all our people. But 
it affects only to a 
very small degree 
the programme of 
economic r e c o b- 

■truction that w ill allow us to restore by our own e!f >rti 
the economic stability of our countrv. It would he entireh 
inadmissible for Greeee to lie left at the end of this war. crip
pled and ruined, with her productive powers completely dis
located and dependent upon the support of her allies, whig 
former enemies, such as Bulgaria or Italy, retain in great mea 
sure their industrial, agricultural and maritime equipment 
thanks to which thev are reeMabli-hing their economic systems

Greece asks that the terms of the FVace Treaties «hould im 
pose jointly upon the**e two countries, as well as upon l«er 
manv, the obligation to help, hv contributions of capital and 
services and other economic faeilitie. the restoration of Greece 
to her pre-war «tatus.

Greek Frontier Rectifications

i2> Greece also asks that her territorial security he assured 
in the future hv the incorporation in her territory of Norther* 
F pirn- and bv a rectification of her frontier with Bulgaria

“Our Allies Have Betraved I s." cry the Greeks in protest against the de
risions at the Paris Peace Conference. Huge crowd- hao gathered in 
Vthcns" I (institution Square. A placard read. “AS here Are the Promises?”
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\fter the three eoneeeutive aggre«eiona that »he haa suffered 
:n one generation, ahe feels justified in claiming these territorial 
guarantees. They are essential if her people’s feeling of in- 
.evurity prompted by the painful memories of the last thirty 
vears, is to be allayed, and if she is to resume her peace-time 
iccupations, confident that ahe will not be exposed anew to 
a sudden move by her neighbors. It will not be difficult, I 
believe, to convince the delegates of the countries represented 
here, most of which have similar problems to face with regard 
to Germany and Italy, that our people are living today and 
nil! for long continue to do so in terror of a new aggression 
from the noithwest and northeast. An odious past for which 
»e certainly are not responsible, will, by the force of circum
stances, cast its shadow over the future for many years to come. 
Germany for the moment does not count; Mussolini's Kmpire 
n, longer exists. But. who can foretell today the obscure 
reactions of the masses in countries which have cherished the 
illusion of unrestricted power too long to be able to abandon it 
permanently?

I- it not out of this same concern for securitv that territorial 
changes much more far 
rra< hing than those claim
ed bv Greece have been 
accepted in other parts of 
the Continent? The or- 
ranization of collective 
-eruritv. on which just as 
in 1919, we place our 
greatest hopes, did not 
prevent the successive ag
gression* we have experi- 
enced since 1933. and 
*hkh brought about the 
Hotting out of entire 
population within the 
space of a few hours.

I he progress made by 
military science, on the 
'ther band, affecting the 
relative preponderance of 
iefer:*e over attack and 

vim versa, has. unfortu- 
nateiv. not yet added to 
our means of defense a 
more effective guarantee 
thin that provided by the 
nature of the terrain. The 
leaders of many European 

M have, since the 
- i of the war. sought
‘ijch territorial guarantees, which have lieen granted to them 
tnovt generously. Greece, for her part, does not demand the 
innovation of vast territories.

'fecial reasons support such modest frontier rectifications
• Greece claims. Regarding her frontier with Bulgaria, one 

ha- nly to glance at the map to lie convinced of the extreme 
; r-f iriousness of Greece’s position in that region. No serious 
it-fen*e is possible in thi« part of our national frontier. “It

•• obvious." states Field Marshal Wave!! in his official 
rt on operations in Greece, “that against a German attack 

’- !_>h Bulgaria, the long narrow strip of Macedonia and 
G *m Thrace would be. in “pile of the limited approaches 

‘hr igh the mountain ran ires to the north, extremely difficult 
to defend owing to the lack of depth.” The plan of militarv 

■■ lions in Greece, worked out by the British G.H.Q., en-
• ed the establishment of a line of defense much further 

"'c of Salonika, alone the River Aliakmon. Thus, two of the
• -l and most thickly populated arras of Greece. Central 

otern Mac edonia and Greek Thrace, were to l>e aban- 
'•l to invasion without a blow being struck against the

enemy. The course of military operations on the northern 
borders of Greece in the course of the unforgettable weeks in 
April 1941 might well have been different, had the Greek 
troops, instead of defending the southern slopes of the Rhodope 
ridge, been firmly established only a few miles further north, 
on the Kresna or the Karlek-Balkan Pass.

Greek Northern Epirus

(3) Greece finally asks that her northwestern frontier, so 
disgracefully violated during the last war, be made more secure. 
In doing this, Greece is at the same time seeking redress for 
an injustice done to her in the past when the Concert of Eu 
rope, yielding to the insistence of Austria-Hungary and Itclv. 
ceded Northern Epirus, a province predominantly Greek, n 
Albania.

This province has been recognized as Greek in chaia ter 
from remote antiquity to the end of the 19th centurv. Hu- is 
not the time to lay before you the “dossier” of historic and 
ethnographic evidence that proves the Greek character of the 
region since time immemorial. It is sufficient for me to re

mind vou that, as recent) >

Creek Army Funks rumble along one of the muin thoroui'li* 
fares of \theris during the Inilepenclenc-e Day parade last 
Marrh. The \rropolis--- eternal light—is in the harkgroiinci.

as 1907, Ismail Kemal 
Bey. the leader of re-ui 
gent Albanian national 
ism and. shortly after 
wards, first premiei of in
dependent Albania, rec og. 
nized in a treatv. *j<fned 
with G. Theotokis. the 
prime minister of Greece 
that the ethnir frontier f>e- 
tween Greece and Mhania 
should follow a line be
ginning west of Mena*! ir 
and continuing as far a« 
the* coast, to the north of 
Corfu, leaving the whole 
of Northern Epirus to 
Greece.

less than a week ..go 
the Senate of the l". v 
hv a unanimous vote, rec
ognized the Greek charac
ter of Northern Epirus 
and recommended its in
corporation in Greece.

Yet. a policy of dena
tionalization was sv stem- 
aticallv carried out. It 
remains no le** true that, 

immediately after the Balkan Wars, and again when the Peace 
Treaties of 1919 were Ireing discussed, a series of international 
act* recognized that Northern Epirus should belong to Greco.- 
Europe at this time yielded, not without regret, first to Austrian 
and later to Italian pressure, and committed an injustice again*! 
an allied country. Greece paid dearly for this injustice. Onlv 
yesterday she saw fourteen Albanian battalions ranged again-l 
her at the side of the Italian divisions. She saw a contingent of 
the Albanian Army inarch past in Athens in the aggressors’ v ie- 
torv parade, ''he was forced to pav reparations to Albania. I 
refuse to believe that today, after all that has passed in the very 
borders of Greeee and Albania, after so much Greek blood has 
been shed on this soil, which has for centuries been a cradle of 
Hellenism, that our allies would wi*h to confirm this injustice 
by giving legal recognition to the deeds of oppression and 
systematic denationalization pursued bv the Albanian leaders.

Greek Ct.stvts Justified

Greece insists that her claims on this subject he heard.
(Continued on fMge 13)
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TWENTIETH NATIONAL CONVENTION
ORDER OF AHEPA

BALTIMORE, MARYLAND
August 23rd to August 30th, 1946

\t 2:4i oYlm k \u^u-t 2'?. iTler thr singing of thr Grcrk 
\ ilional Anthem and the ”>lar-S|iangled Hannrr." Vri hhishop 
Athenagoras pronoumed invitation, (.hairman of the Con
vention Committee. Robert Contos. offiriallv welcomed the 
Ahepans. the Daughters of Penelope, the junior auxiliaries, 
and visiting friends to the first post-war Convention of the 
Ahepa.

< Hlieials Extend W elconie
Mav or Theodore R. McKeldin of Baltimore extended the 

well time of the host city. “I am verv proud of the magnifi
cent Order of Ahepa. The Greek community has made a fine 
contribution to the life of our city and to the war effort.

The Baltimore Convention Bureau was represented bv Mr. 
L. H. Dempton. “Baltimore is proud of its Greek citizens. 
Mr. Dempton said. “Over the vears thev have been one of the 
stabilizing influences in the bu-iness life of the citv.

Governor O’Connor, of Maryland, was very ably representi ! 
bv Judge William k. Barrett, who. after extending the Gov 
ernur's welcome, paid special tribute to General Alexander 
Papagos. Addressing the General. Judge Barrett expressed 
the hope “that you will bring us some of the spirit, some of 
the feeling, and some of the results that vour famous Evzone* 
brought to the war in the Albanian hills.”

Archbishop Athenagoras addressed the assembly in th> 
Greek language. He was followed by Brigadier General \ 
kevser. of the Second Army Command. “I should like to pav 
tritmte at this time.’’ said the General, “to the fine aoldiers 
we drew from the boys of Greek parentage. Manx of whom 
I knew within mv rank' in the Southwest Pacific.” Refenins 
to the Greek campaign in Albania he said. “General Papagos. 
the commander who had trained the Greek Vrmy. planned the 
defeat and attack, and so admirably put the plan into ex-' u

Archbishop Athenagoras pronouncing the invocation at the opening exercises of the Baltimore Convention
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tion, is toda> Baltimorr's honored guest. He and his forre-* 
i remember this • demonstrated for the first time to the world 
that the Axis armies rould be defeated."

The speaker was followed by another military man, J. Nelson 
Tribby, Adjutant of the American Legion of the State of 
Man land, who was among the group to greet General Papagos 
and who wa- “thrilled at seeing the General step off the train 
and greeting him and knowing that he had shaken the hand of 
the man who probably turned the tide of the war that we were 
fighting."’

The Greek War Relief, through it« president. Spvros Skouras 
indicated that through the efforts of the Ahepa and of our 
American and Canadian friends. 560.000 tons of foodstuffs 
were distributed among the Greek people during the blockade, 
and a large numlier of them have !>ecn saved from death.
' \hepa." said Mr. ''kouras. “was one of the main supporters 
of the Greek War Relief.”

Nicholas Sakelo*. a past district governor of the Ahepa. pre
sented General Papagos. who spoke in the Greek language and 
w.i« frequently applauded by the audience.

At 4:55 o'clock
the first session of 
this memorable 
meeting was con
cluded by singing 
the Star-Spangled 
Banner after Su
preme President 
Harris J. Booras 
addressed the dele
gates and visitors.
Brother Boora*. in 
the course of his 

t remarks, adverted 
to the fact that as 
Supreme President 
fourteen years ago,

I he stood in the 
| same hall to extend 

welcome to the 
Ahepans. In elo
quent words he 
pointed out that 
since then time 
ha* marched into 

| a whole centurv.
In 1932. in the
u.'» same hall, the 
Order of Ahepa
met and planned for the future, unaware that there would 

: be war. disaster, and catastrophe fa< in" mankind. . . . We re- 
I turn victorious to Baltimore, victorious as a nation, victorious 

as an ideal, and victorious also as a great fraternal order.
The Order has grown in stature. It has undertaken serious 

| responsibilities. It has initiated worthv project*. 'I he whole 
■"i >• of America is behind the movement of the Order of 
' in it* spon-orship of ihe Justice fm Greece Committee.
• hi. h is graced with membership of over forty l nited State* 

'•'>«. deans and presidents of manv college- and univer- 
•rtie*. eminent state-men and diplomats, financiers, governors, 
meinfier* of Congress, and other outstanding leaders in the 
'■•i rv. Ihe Ahepa drive to establish hospitals in Greece i«
»■ 'her undertaking intended to enhance the health facilities 

i Cleecc .

Truman Sends Greetings

J The upreme President concluded hi* address bv reading a 
telegram from the President of the l nited State*, who honors 

_• mi/atioii In nieiiil-T'hip “ I lie t.i-L ■ "hi v !■,_■.i m-t 
*nd lasting peace presents problem* no les* grave than those

SEPTEMBER-OCTOBER, n--'.

Mayor I heodore K. Mrkeldin of Baltimore extends a heart* welcome

which we faced during active hostilities. I have every confi
dence that the delibeiation* of the Twentieth National Conven
tion of Ahepa will be guided by wi«e counsel* and will make a 
constructive contribution toward an enduring peace.”

Keronl Altendanee

The second session was called to order by Supreme President 
Boora* at 8:00 o'clock, August 21.

After introducing meml>er« of the Mother Lodge and pa»t 
-upreme presidents. Brother Boora* called on Chairman T-ou- 
mas of the Credentials Committee for a report. It is intere-t- 
ing to note that figures gathered from reliable sources show 
that approximately 3.000 Ahepans attended the convention. 
A breakdown of that number indicate* 325 delegate*. 275 alter
nates. 125 Daughters of Penelope. 100 .Maids of Athens. 85 
Sons of Pericles, and 2.090 visitor*. According to the Inter
national Association of Convention Bureaus, the Ahepans spent 
no less than half a million dollars during their week's stav in 
Baltimore.

Pending complete 
organization of the 
convention, th • lob 
lowing d i s t r i r t 
governors reported 
to the convention: 
Sam S. Nako*. C. 
A. Lazarou. Nich
olas P. Brous. Pe
ter Carres. Nicho
las Saro«. George 
Dimas. Fred Kv- 
ros. John Caraphil, 
Steven Roumell.

sos. Louis k. Tsa- 
ros. Chris Anton. 
Bill Peterson.
Charles I). F.xar- 
key. James Fran- 
gos. k. J V ilenas. 
James Frangos. 
Peter M. Stevens, 
and Spvros kali- 
vas. of Districts 1. 
2. 3. t. 5. 6 8. 9, 
10. 11. 12. 1 C 15. 
16, IT. 18. 19. 20.
22. respectively .

Giovan Flcelc-cl t hairman
The district governors having reported. Supreme President 

Cooras called for the election of Chairman of the Convention. 
Nicholas C. Giovan, of Chicago, was nominated bv Brother 
Carpou-is. and his nomination was seconded by Supreme Sec
retary 1-eo Lamberson. John Thevos, of Patterson, New Jer
sey, wa- placed in nomination bv Brother Gregory and was 
seconded bv Brother Pappaeleas. Alexander \ arka*. of Brook 
line. Massachusetts, was nominated bv Brother Loucas and 
seconded bv Brother Vournas. Peter Coteas, Nicholas Brous, 
and Dean Alfange were nominated but declined.

After a close vote on the fir*t ballot. Varkas wa* eliminated, 
and a second ballot was taken, resulting in the election of 
Giovan bv a vote of 1641" to 101.

Nominations being in order for the \ iee-Chairman. Theo
dore Bardv. of New A orb. wa* nominated bv Ia*c> A psilanti 
and seconded bv Brother kuehis. Peter L. Bell, of Massaehu- 
-ett*. wa* nominated bv Brother Maravel. who urged the dele
gates to “rinir the l>ell for the office of \ iee-Chairman.” Bell 
was seconded bv Brother Manousos. Constantine G. Gatsos. 
of Cleveland. Ohio, was named bv Supreme Secretary Lam-
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Foll«>Min» tin- lunrlicon in honor of f.rnrral Papagos an«J lh«* Urlrgalrs to th«* Convention

her-nn and swonded by Brother S\racopoulo*.
No candidate received a majority on the first ballot. Bell 

wa« elected \ iee-Chairman by 93 asainst 77 for Brother Gatsos.
For (Convention Secretary the race was between Stephen 

Roumell. of Benton Harbor. Michigan, nominated by Charles 
Diamond, of Detroit, seeonded by Brother (Cabin, and Basil 
Joanid les. of Main Hester, New Hampshire, presented by Nn bo- 
la- Giovan and seconded by Dr. Stamas, of Lowell, Massa
chusetts.

Joannides came ahead with lO.M o against Rotintell's BH -j. 
The convention officers were installed in a brief ceremony b\ 
Supreme President Boora*. Chairman Giovan took over and. 
as his first official act. asked the delegates and others in at
tendance to stand in -ilent "tribute to the memors of all those 
Ahepans who have departed into the great beyond during the 
past four \ears since our last national convention and in tribute 
to the memory of those Ahepans and non-Ahepans who glori
ously and courageously gave their lives in defense of our 
ountrv.” He then announced the appointment of certain 

committees, and thus came to an end the W ednesday afternoon 
session.

Archbishop Officiates
Having attended church services on Sunday, where Arch

bishop Athenagoras officiated, the delegates returned, spirit- 
ualb refreshed. Monday morning. August 2(>. and opened the 
-ession with a praver by Jame» A. Veras, of Scranton. Penn
sylvania.

Supreme Lodge Officers Keport
The Supreme Lodge officers then gave their reports. Supreme 

Governor Cotsaki-. of Atlanta. Georgia, was followed by his 
counterpart. Nicholas Economou. of Akron. Ohio: >uprerne 
Counsellor Scopas preceded "supreme Secretary Lamberson 
.ind wa« followed bv Vice-President Frank Pofanti and later

bv Supreme Treasurer C. G. Paris and by T. Bass, Special 
Supreme Governor of Canada. Supreme President Booras 
commenced the reading of his report, which was continued at 
the next session on Tuesday morning. August 27.

\fter praver bv Pa>t Supreme President Demeter. Past .’su
preme President Phillies reported for the public relations ■'m- 
mittee of the Ju-tice for Greece Committee. Brother Ph . 
gave a verv illuminating report, detailing at great length trie 
activities and accomplishments of the committee. He wa* 
generouslv and frequently applauded. This s«*-iion adjourned 
by resolving to send a telegram of appreciation to Senator! 
\ andenberg. of Mic higan, and other senators who aided tb^ j 
cause of Greece.

Los \ng' h - Next ( onvention City
Tin- session commence ! woh the report cf the Convent

t.itv Committee, of which Brother Chaconas. of Milw I 
wa- • hairman. Minneapolis. I <>* Angeles and Miami 
daughter- all. of the Ahepa domain were competing for th'j 
Twenty-fint f*munition of the Aio-pa. The charms of Mi* 
neapolis were delineated hv Brother Christie: the exuhera'i-rj 
of Mi— Miami was urged hv Brother Anemorefs; the w I 
and affection of Los Angeles radiated em hantingly fron ti-l 
lips of Brother Soles. Difficult was the chr ire. but the c--.'j 
uates could not re*i»t. and I • - Angeles will lie the ho*t>" 
our next convention.

New Ritual Planned
Ihe t.oinmittee on Ritual, headed by Sam Nako*. with 1,"| 

Iric t Governor Stevens ai tins as reporter, recommended tH-’ 
a new ritual he prepared and adopted hv the Supreme I - 

Pa-t Supreme Presidents Demeter and C.atsonis and brotne 
Coves- of Chic ago have been appointed hv the Supreme 1 !-
to draft a new ritual l.
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Vrlcran* • ommittre Krport*
The Veteran*’ Commiltre. reporting through Brother \ a«i- 

liou. recommended, among other thing-, that the Order should 
encourage all Ahepa \eteran* to become mcmliers of recog. 
nized veterans' group* throughout the country.

(iedric Foster >pe;ik*
At this point j»ermi*sion was granted to susfiend the rule* 

in order to permit a photographer of “Life” magazine into 
the convention. Mr. Cedric Foster, widely-known radio com
mentator, addressed the convention on the present world silua 
tion in relation to Greece.

education Committee Ha* Varied 1‘rogram
The Ldueational Committee, headed by Brother Prodro- 

mide*. of New York, recommended that we re-aetivate our 
meeting* with interesting lecture* and debates on specific prob
lems concerning Ahepans and that a lecture bureau be estab
lished to provide speakers to the various districts; that a new* 
bureau be established to obtain the proper publicity for the 
activities of our Or
der in newspapers 
and on national and 
local radio pro
grams; and that a 
book club he set up 
for the purpose of 
informing Ahepans 
of good hook* deal
ing with Greek sub
ject- or American- 
Greek life.
Pepps Hecnm- 

mends More Pep
The report of the 

Committee on Ath- 
letk-, submitted by 
Brother Pepps, rec- 
ommended that 
more pep he inject
'd iut.i the athletic 
department of the 
*hh-r and that the 
Fifth National Ahe
pa OK mpiad he held 
in e<,njunction with 
the Twenty-first con
vention at Los An-

|
The reading of a

unication from the (ireek-American Youth Society closed 
I th: — -ession.

file Ahrpan .Magazine
I •-dav evening, Augu-t 27. was devoted to addresses hv 

' - skouras. President of the Greek War Belief. Supreme
Fr—-lent Harris J. Boora*. and William Helis. Chairman of 
'' Pan-Arcadian \eterans’ Hospital Committee.

Brother Michael Lurris having pronounced invocation, the 
| .'airman called on Brother S. kalivas to report as chairman 

f th- Magazine Committee. Some of the recommendation- 
<nir by this committee and adopted bv the convention were 

-at The Ah era.n should not compete with long-established 
■jMi ations and should devote it* news to matters of fraternal 
''■'Test and occasional articles of common interest; that the 

ation be continued on a bi-monthly basis; that a definite 
pmbiiemtioH he Vi; and that the Supreme I.odae be 

| /•-.! to employ a < "inpelenl staff to piildi-h the map*
a permanent ba-i-.

I In- >on*. The Daughter*. The Maid-
\uxiliaries Committee, through it« chairman. M. Lurri-.

The Mayor of Baltimore presenting General Papagos 
with the kev to the ritv

reported on the Activities of the Sons of Pericles, the Maids 
of Athens, and the Daughters of Penelope. The Convention 
approved a recommendation of the committee that the District 
Governor appoint a District Advisor for the Sons of Pericles, 
where one had not been elected; that the office of Executive 
Secretarv fie established for the Sons, as provided in previous 
amendments to the Constitution; and that the chapters of the 
Son* he supplied with enough rituals and constitutions to 
properly carry out their work.

Support Amendment* to L. V Charter
Archbishop Athenagoras addressed the convention in the 

(/reek language, after wln<h Brother G. F.liades, Chairman of 
the Resolutions Committee, reported to the Convention. Fol
lowing were some of the resolutions adopted by the Conven
tion: A resolution calling upen the Turkish Government to 
investigate Ihe alleged denial of certain civil and religious 
rights granted to the Greek inhabitant* of the Islands of Imbros 
and Tenedos under the Treaty of Lausanne; a resolution sup
porting three amendments to the Charter of the United Nations

—namely, the re-or
ganization of the Se- 
curitv Council and 
the World Court to 
provide for a major
ity vote, the delega
tion to the Security 
Council of powers 
to suppress aggres
sion, and the estab
lishment of a strong 
international police 
force.

Another resolu
tion was adopted, 
calling upon local 
chapters to express 
to their local news
papers the apprecia
tion of the Order of 
Ahepa for their sup
port in the drive for 
Justice for Greece.
?2.».0(MI to Ahepa 

Seminar.
The National 

Projects Committee 
reporting through 
Brother S. Stamos, 
member of the

Mother Lodge, made the following recommendations, which 
were adopted: that the net proceeds from the sale of the Ahepa 
Sanatorium in New Mexico be credited to the Emergenc y Fund 
after reimbursement of all loans from other funds to the Sana
torium. T he re-olution wa- adopted hv a vote of 1D4 to .T3J/z, 
with an amendment by Supreme President Booras that S2.').0()0 
of the net proceeds be alloc ated to the Ahepa Seminary pro
posed hv Archbishop Athenagoras.
Hamlin Reports for Committee on Justice for Greece

At this point, hv unanimous consent, the business of the 
Convention was suspended in order that the assembly might 
hear an addre-s hv Mr. Chauncey J Hamlin. Chairman of 
the Justice for Greece Committee. Mr. Hamlin gave a very 
detailed and most intere-tinz addres- with respect to the ac
tivities of the committee, both in the I nited States and abroad. 
Hi- remark- were frei|uentlv applauded. At the c-onclu-ion of the 
addre— hv Air. Hamlin. Brother A. Fa-seas presented the report 
of the Ju-tice for Greece Committee for the Convention.

The following recommendation- were adopted: that the act* 
and deeds of the Justice for Greece Committee fie accepted and



ratified: that the committee lie continued for the enduing year 
with its present officers; that the officer* serve »ithout conv 
l»ensation, other than the necessary expenses; that local chap
ter committees be appointed for the purpose of publicizing the 
Justice for Greece drive through releases and information sup
plied bv the Justice for Greece Committee and the Supreme 
Lodge; that expressions of appreciation be sent to all local 
societie- that have contributed their services in behalf of the 
Justice for Greece drive; and that resolutions of thanks and 
appreciation be sent to all the principal officers of the Justice 
for Greece Committee.

The session adjourned at 445 in order that the delegate- 
might attend the convention banquet later in the evening.

>ew In-urancc Plan Promised
The Insurance Committee reported through Brother John 

Caraphil. The following recommendation was adopted: that 
the Supreme Lodge be authorized to retain insurance expert* 
and to spend a sum not to exceed 5500 to assist in the drafting 
of a new insurance plan to be submitted to the next convention.
Permanent Immt- 
“ration f ommit- 

tee formed
The following rec

ommendation was 
made b v Alex 
Kuches in behalf of 
the Immigration 
Committee: that a 
permanent Commit
tee on Immigration 
be created; that for 
1947 this committee 
be composed of the 
present membership 
of the present Com
mittee on Immigra
tion; that the Su
preme President be 
authorized to ap
point four other 
members to the com
mittee: that Leo K.
^ psilanti lie Chair
man of the Commit 
tee and Anthonv 
\roney be Secre 
tarv : that the Chaii
man be authorized to icpresent thecau-e of the Hellene in \mer- 
i< a in immigration matters before Congressional committees: 
that he lie empowered, directed, and authorized to send tele
grams to all the Reprr-eillative- and Senators, the President of 
the l nited ''tate-. the Xttornev (ieneral. and the Commissioner 
of Immigration, advocating a change of quota laws and in
creasing the Gieek quota: and that the Committee e-lablish 
necessary contor t- to ns-i-t Greek- coming to the l nited ''tales.

Supreme l.odue Keport* A ere pled
l pon recommendation of the Officers" Reports Committee, 

repre-ented by District Governor Roumell. tin reports of the 
following officers were accepted a» submitted: ''upreme Gov
ernor Nicholas Kconomou. Supreme Governor George J. Cot- 
-aki-. Supreme Coun-ellor Stephen S. Scopas. Supreme \ ice- 
President Frank K. Pofanti. Supreme Secretarv Leo J. Lamber- 
-on, Suprenw Frea-urer C. G. Pari-, and Supreme President 
Harris j. Boora-.

Some Leuislution
Following are -ome recommendations of general interest 

made by the Legislative Committee, reporting through Chair
man Belrov : The provision in the constitution as to age shall 
not apply to veterans of World War II: the provision in the 
constitution with respect to fee -hall not applv to veterans of
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On the step* of the rhurch after attending a doxology. Son*. Daughter* 
and Maid* in national costume*.

World War II provided they have been in the Sons of Pericles 
for two cons** utive vears. Past Supreme Presidents wrere d* 
prived of the right to vote at National Conventions. Likewise, 
past Supreme Presidents who have served two terms shall be 
prohibited from ever again serving as Supreme President*. 
The same ruling shall applv to District Governors.

John Cairzis Speak* on Hospital Drive
John Carzis, Chairman of the Ahepa Hospital Fund Drive, 

addressed the Assembly and was heartily applauded.
Ahepa—Greek War Relief to Cooperate

Brother Gatsos rendered the report of the Ahepa Hospital 
Committee, including in outline form the articles of mutual 
agreement with the Greek War Relief, as follows;

“1. All moneys heretofore or hereafter collected by the 
Order of Ahepa through its present Hospital Drive shall be 
placed in the Ahepa Hospital Trust Fund.

“2. All such moneys shall he used for the construction and 
equipment of hospitals, medical centers, or other public health

works in Greece; 
not, however, for a 
1.000-bed hospital 
in Athens, but a 
smaller unit or the 
rehabilitation of r\- 
i-ting hospitals in 
Athens. However, 
the Order of Ahepa 
may construct the 
l,0(X)-bed hospital 
through other means 
as thev become 
available.

“3. The medical 
program of the 
Greek W’ar Relief is 
endorsed, and the 
Ahepa shall partic
ipate in such pro
grams hv selectins 
special project*, 
which shall be 
known and desig
nated as exclushe 
Ahepa project-: that 
the Ahepa -hail 
have the right t

place names of donors on rooms, beds, and so forth, in a 
institutions which it elects.

"4. The Greek War Belief agrees to match on a fiftv-fift 
ba-is in mfinev or material in kind, at cost, any amount 1 i 
monev raised bv the Ahepa through it- present Hospital Drive 
and used as indicated in the above paragraphs.

“5. Ahepa agrees to end it- present active public fund-rais
ing through its member- or otherwise not later than Dei em- 
ber 31. 1946.

"ti. Greek War Belief agree- to endorse and a-si-t Ahepa- 
fund-raising campaign for it- medical program, and V e; a 
agrees to endorse and a—i-t Greek War Relief ?12.0<H|.n|» 
campaign among its own members and the American people 
Both organizations agree that thev will publidv announce] 
their mutual interest in their medical programs.

"7. Ahepa will adopt an appropriate resolution at it- (a>n 
vention incorporating the above. Ihe “-upreme Lodge, ei 
mediatelv after the Convention, will meet with representative- I 
of the Creek W ar Belief to work out detail-.

'■R. The physical end of all this program will be execute: 
bv the Gre<k W ar Relief as partner and agent of the Order 
of \hepa: that all services administrative, technical, ac ! ■ 
forth—will he supplied by the Greek W ar Relief free of charge
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Thr duly aeWted bodies of these organizations sill meet regu
larly and whenever necessary in order to execute promptly any 
agreed upon plan.

After the debate on the adoption of the report was closed, 
the Chair put the question to the assembly in the following 
manner: '‘Those voting in favor of the Committee's report are 
voting to have the Ahepa stop the Drive as of January l and 
not build a 1,000-bed hospital in the City of Athens. Those 
voting against this proposition are voting to proceed with the 
plan as heretofore carried on and to proceed to build a 1,000- 
bed hospital in the City of Athens.

The Convention adopted the report of the Hospital Committee 
b\ a standing vote. 118 to 79, whereupon the Hospital Com
mittee and Brother Carzis were given a rising vote of thanks

Conference Art* Ratified
Ihe adoption of a motion to affirm all acts of the past Con

ferences concluded the session at 4:3.7 AM, Friday. Augu-t 
3<l. with the next session convening at 12:00 the same dav. 
\:ter invocation by Brother I.urris. Brother Charles V Dia- 
mend. Chapter 40. Detroit. Michigan, presented a .heck of 
$4,300 in payment of the mortgage held bv the Order.

Booras Reelerted Supreme President
The floor being thrown open for nominations for Supreme 

President. Pjs( .'supreme President Dean Alfange placed the 
name of Brother W illiam O. Helis before the Convention, 
which was seconded bv Brother Chri-t J. Pet row. and Brother 

-rge F,. Loucas placed the name of Harris J. Booras. Supreme 
I’n-i-lent. before the Convention, which was seconded hv Su- 
i>re''-e Secretarv la*o J. Lamberson. The ballot resulted in Su- 
pre-ne President Booras lieing re-elected bv a vote of 123 to 122.

\s a nominee for Vice-President, the name of Brother W’ib 
Imc G. Helis was placed before the Convention hv Supreme 
\ i - President Frank F. Pofanti. and was seconded bv Brother 
Pet.- V Derzis and Brother James Veras. Brother Helis u 
e!<s ■' d Supreme Vice-President bv acclamation.

Ollier Officers elected were; Nicholas C. Giovan. Supreme 
v i.-tary : Aristides Ceorgiades. Supreme Treasurer: Zack T 
R t- -. Supreme Counsellor: T. Bas-. W illiam Petros. George 
( -akis and \ A. Vasiliou. Supreme Governors.

\fter the oaths of office were administered to the newlv- 
el'- ted Supreme Lodge officers, who were then introduced to 

"emldv. the Convention adjourned at 7:43 AM. Saturday 
\ugust 31, 1946.

Greece Speaks to the World
{Continued from jtaze 7t

'V appropriate moment, the Greek Delegation will present 
• :e the competent committees the- arguments advocating an 

- citable settlement of a question that cannot continue to re
gain in abeyance. We all are determined to reestablish jieace 
ii a region so sadlv afflic ted. The state of war existing be
tween Albania and ourselves must come to a natural and just 
•m through the cession of Northern Kpirus to Greece.

Ihe war. as 1 mentioned previously, has not given us a legal 
titi. to oppress other peoples. But it has certainly given us all 
a right to be accorded the justice that is our due. in the widest 
a ,I deepest sense of that word. And. if this word has a mean- 
' - that makes it of capital importanc e in the lives of peoples, 

i ii- meaning consists above all in the recognition of a place of 
r for those who, in defending the cause of right, have not 

fail.-d in their duty.
Ic.t what a sad travesty of the ideals of justice it would be 

M :-ant the advantages of certain rules of diplomatic procedure 
lions guilty of aggression and of their tardlv rallying to 

i- ■ luse of Justice, and so to end by ignoring the legitimatc 
as: .rations of their victims!

11 the borders of Northern F.pirus a wonderful page in the 
' ■ rv of the war has been written. The Greek people have 

' the destiny of this region with their blood. Bv their 
■'! ries the first in this long war—-thev cast the first ravs of

:c,'r*/BER-0CToPFP igi''
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GENERAL ALEXANDER PAPAGOS 
The Hero of the Albanian Front

nope upon a humanity in distress. Is it possible to recognize 
today, on some flimsv pretext, the legality of Austrian and 
Italian diplomatic: infiltration towards the Straits of Otranto?

G.'sece Entiti.ed to Ji stre

Greece demands the revision of this series of injustices and 
the incorporation of Northern Kpirus into the Mother Country . 
The- restoration of the Dodecanese, decided bv the Council 
of Foreign Ministers, must al-o he ratified by this conference. 
Ihe inhabitants of these islands. Creek since most distant times, 
arc expecting their definite union with Greece. The Greek na
tion demands unitv as well as security. At no other period 
in its history lias it awaited with greater confidence the deri- 
-inns of its Allie*. Ihe Greeks are an ancient people, estab
lished since remotest antiquity upon the shores of the Agean 
ami Ionian Seas, which, a- has often been said, are much more 
like a sea surrounded hv coasts than a coast surrounded by 
-eas. This people has succeeded in retaining its moral charac
teristic- and its spiritual integrity, in spite of its country's ex
tremely precarious position.

After having proved, during the dec isive vears of the war 
that she has within herself the dynamic qualities of determina
tion and self-sacrifice, which make nations worthy of their 
independence. Greece comes to ask you for the means to 
consolidate this inde pendence and to make her homeland per
manently secure. Bv placing your confidence in the peoples 
who have justified your hopes during the decisive moment* 
of this struggle, vnu are building the peace of the world upon 
the most solid foundations. For. it is precisely those who 
have known how to sac rifice all for the success of our struggle 
that are the l>e«t qualified to re-pec t the independence and The 
right of others. Greece, made strons and contented, will be
come one of the- -toute»t bastions of peac-e. on whom you will 
he able to count in moments of danger.

I am confident that you will justify tho-e hopes. Because 
upon the manner, in which (’.recce emerges from this confer
ence. a great part of our common ideal will depend.
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GREEK 
WAR RELIEF 
IN ACTION

Four year* of bitttr warfarr and ruth- 
les» occupation had brought the health 
of the Greek people to an all-time low. 
Over 555,000 cases of active tuberculo
sis brought the per capita rate for this 
disease to twelve times that of the l nited 
States or Kngland. Two million were 
suffering from malaria. Malnutrition 
had left its mark on the entire popula
tion but particularly on the children 
whose growth had been stunted from 3 
to 4 inches and whose weight awrage 
was 30 pounds less than that of the nor
mal American child of the same age. 
To combat this condition, the Associa
tion immediately set in motion the fol
lowing program:

I at f.stablishment of Community 
Clinics to provide free medical care, es
pecially in rural areas.

(b) Operation of Mobile Clinics to

SPVROS I*. SKOURAS 
(.'hairman of Board of Directors, CWKA. Inc.

supplement work of Community Clinics.
(cf Mass radiology program to de

termine active tuber« ular cases.
(dt establishment of factory for the 

manufacture of artificial limbs.
(et Financial assistance to the UN- 

RRA D.O.T. Anti-Malaria program.

(f) Scholarships for training of doc
tors and nurses in the United States and 
Great Britain.

(gt Supplemental feeding of over 
1,000,000 children through a hot lunch 
program.

Ih) Distribution of food and cloth-

t hildren.
(jl Pr

and clot
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To feed and clothe the people of Greece, the (.reek 
War Relief will embark upon a SI2 million campaign.

Athenian mother* bring their children to a child renter ■•hildren at i 
lor a medical check-up. Mobile units are also used. ■ 'hst >• UM!0 i
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mg to immediate emergency relief case*, 
it Support of orphaned and need)

children.
I j l f'roviding facilities to send food 

and clothing donated by individual 
American* to specific person* in Greece.

Free Qinira
Within 6 months after Liberation, all 

lhe*e program* were in actual operation. 
Bi June of l'>k». GWRA had established 
4T4 Community Clinics throughout rural 
Greece which treat over 50,000 patient* 
per month without charge. Twenty mo
bile medical units, each stalled by a 
doctor, a driver, a trained nurse and a 
practical nur-e. treat an additional 18,- 
000 persons per month in the moun
tainous and heretofore inaccessible re- 
gen* of Greece. Over 600 Greek doc
tor* and nurse* are engaged in this pro
gram which ha* cost the Association 
ver $1.500.000 since it was started

$75,000 was allocated to help eradicate 
malaria in Crete.

The Association’s child-feeding pro
gram has brought a hot, supplementary 
ration to 1.200,000 school children be
tween the age* of 6 and 14 years, and 
to date ha* cost the Association over 
11,370,000. American institution* such 
as the Athens College, Pierre College, 
Anatolia College, the American Farm 
School, the Y.M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A re
ceived $190,000 to be expended by them 
in program* bringing direct assistance 
to Greek youth.

In addition to the erection of an ar
tificial limb factory in Athen*. the As
sociation has allocated a substantial sum 
of monev for the assistance of disabled 
Greek veterans, particularly the blind.

Foster Home* for Orphans
Surveys by UNRRA and the Greek 

Government reveal that more than 375.-

^6' *F> ^

Greek children a! an orphanage at Grevena. Note the 
Munted little hodies, skin infertion*. solemn face*.

* ,*T

1 hiblren at an orphanage at lannina. It i* estimated 
that 50.000 children heeame orphans during thr war.

GEORGE XANTHAKY 
Executive Vice-President. GW 

Inc.

A Greek hahy on the lap of a nurse in a Foundling 
Home in Patras. Greece, fskin and hones tell the tale.
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000 children have lost either one or both 
parents, 't et orphanages could house a 
mere 10,000 of these homeless waifs. 
After studving the problem, GWRA sub
mitted a plan to the Greek Government 
providing for the care of orphans by 
placement in foster homes. I his deci
sion was matte because it was felt that 
the construction of additional orphan
ages was not only prohibitive in cost, 
but that institutinal care would not pro
vide the love and protection a growing 
child normally requires and would re
ceive in a foster home.

It wa- agreed between the Govern
ment and GW RA that the Association 
would supply two-thirds of the funds 
for the support of orphans and the gov
ernment. the remaining third.

By the spring of GWRA se
lected Drama as its first foster homes 
experiment. The Bulgars had leveled 20 
of the province’s larger towns, had left 
another 3,000 homes in ruins and a re
maining 1.000 badly damaged. !surveys 
showed that approximately one-tenth of 
the population, almost 9,000 persons, 
were orphans ranging from 0 to 16 
years in age. GW RA immediatelv set 
up a training department for local per-

■sonnel. In their convass of homes, 
workers listed desirable homes and 
whether families could adopt an addi
tional child. Those who agreed then 
received funds from GWRA to cover 
clothing, health and school expenses. 
Two hundred and twenty Drama or
phans have already been placed and 
within the past few months the pro
gram has been expanded to care for an 
additional 1.U30 children in Rozani. 
Mytilene, Chios. Sparta and i'iraeus.

Food and Clothing Darrels
Immediately upon liberation, the As

sociation instituted an individual food 
and clothing parcel service through 
which Americans have sent over 12.5.- 
000 parcels to friends and relatives in 
Greece. By special arrangements with 
the Greek Government, these parcels 
have been free from customs duties and 
ins|K-c lions and have been shipped to 
Greece at cost by the Association. In 
addition, to aid in the famine. GWRA 
de igned a -Tj pound food package sell
ing for 812.To. Oxer 12.000 of these 
have already been sold.

In the spring of 1946. the Association 
instituted a second important service—

its "Give An Animal” program. This 
enables Americans to purchase animals 
—a cow, a mare or a mule—for friends 
and relatives in Greece. The program 
was instituted on March IS and clo-ed 
on September 15. In that time, 12.0ili) 
animats valued at over 81,500,000 were 
pure based through GW RA and shipfs-d 
to Greece.

The 1947 GWRA Program
The rehabilitation of the health -if 

the Greek jieople is one of the corner
stones of the Association’s 1047 pro
gram. Outstanding public health olli. 
c ials in the Inited Mates, in Greece and 
in Kurope were consulted in formulating 
a public health program designed to 
bring medical services to over five mil
lion people in rural Greece. The plan 
call- for the ultimate erection of more 
than 100 modern medical centers placed 
strategically throughout all of Greece 
In addition, it envisages the erection of 
three 250-bed hospitals. When finalh 
completed these hospitals together with 
the medical center clinics and mobile 
clinics will constitute a grid work of 
health facilities which will cover the en
tire nation and enable the Greek people.

An orphan and his grandparents in a -lic ltc-r where they are now obliged to live sinre the destruction of Kizo- 
polis. The hoy lost both his parents in a raid hy the Nazis during the occupation. He needs food and medical

assistance.
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\ •nil of rlothinic would make llii« 
lilllr orphan of f.reece vrr>- happ>.

('•.[ the first time in their history to get 
modern, scientific medical treatment.

7he Association's program is long 
M-t the “drawing hoard stage.” Plans 
iml specifications for 20 health renters 
snd a 250-bed hospital in Tripolis have 
: *en already prepared and approved by 
the Creek Government. Construction

will start in Pdtti, building material* 
and all neressan medical supplies have 
already been shipped to Greece. I hc-r 
project* will co-l ocer $2,500,000. An
other 20 centers costing over $1,400.- 
000 must be erected in 1047. The en
tire GV\ RA program places major em
phasis on preventive medicine.

$12,000.000—the Goal
The goal of the 1047 campaign is 

$12,000,000. This will lie evjiended in 
the following program:
I. Me'liril.Health Program $a.2.i0,000

a. Health (.enters $2,'iOO.(JUO
b. .Mobile Clinics 21X1.(100
e. Comm unity Clinics 300.000
*1. Veteran Projects 100.000
e. Greek Hospital* 
f Joint Medical Pro

grams Y%ith Creek

ooo.ooo

Societies 7.30.000
g. Malaria Control 200,000

..—r..... .—rr—,
(.Child (G Hare and reeding 
I Aid to American Insiilulion* 
j. Food and Clothing

3.000.000 
1A30.000 

300,000 
1.600,000

$12,000,000

The Greek War Relief Association is 
now dedicating its resources to the re
habilitation of the health of the Greek 
people. This is a gigantic program. Its 
success dejiends on the will and the en
thusiasm of the free people of this coun- 
trv who alone can carry it through.

COLUMBUS, 1946
By Joseph Ai'slamder

W hat say you, searcher of the seas? 
What word for us, stout Genoese?
Never did storm so rage and roll.
Nor night so sternly shake the soul . . 
7 Ae storm H ill slo/i. Thr uinH it ill shi)t 
Faint not. Slant! fast. The night uill lift.

W hen you set sail, when you unfurled 
Your faith to a derisive world:
When, to the storm's, vour gambling 

crew
Adifed their threat, what saw vou 

through . .
The Lord's voire rose ahote thr roar 
And I beheld San Salvador.’

But on our hearts we feel the weight. 
The heavy load of fear and hate;
While trembling h> how thin a hair 
Hangs man's last madness in the air .
U hen blackest brnotls the breathless 

night,
I neu world leeps into the light1

“Is not a patron, on lord I to Chester
field i, one who look with unconcern on 
a man struggling for life in the water, 
and when he ha« reached ground incunv- 
liers him with help?” -Boswell's l.ifo of 
Hr. Johnson.

V

I
 Ban-looted Consluntina Xenopoulou of I* a n a r i t i, 
Greece, alimit to share a loaf of coarse Bread with her 
children. >end food parkages to these starving people.

|SE—VBER-OCTOBER, 1946

GWRA Ships Livestock to Greece
“If John gets a coal from his brother, the coat mav lie used 

only bv him." savs Athanasius Christou. explaining to Greek 
W ar Relief's \s,i.tant Director of Foreign Operations how the 
villagers of Agios Himitrios will revive local agriculture bv 
cooperatively using animals given them through GW R \’s 
"Give An Animal” program. They sav. “If John send* a mule. 
... all of us will he able to use it.”

Knowing that coofirration is the onlv solution to their hi-s of 
<10 cows and 170 mule- killed or stolen during the war. villagers 
are a-king American friend* and relatives to u*e GW’R \ * “Give 
\n Animal" program for the.-e animal- are stockpiled in Athens 
now awaiting purchase.

The plan. GWRA officials explain, i- a joint ujieration be 
I wee,i Greek War Relief ami I NRR A. and i« *<, acceptable to 
(.reive that the Government is admitting animals dutv free 
and without interference, thereby |>ermilting GWRA to stock
pile a -uffu ient niimlier of animals in Athens now that orders 
cabled bv the Association can Ik- filled immediately. The only 
delav to the farmer i« the time it takes a motor truck to cover 
the distance lietween his farm and the Association's stable in 
Athens.

Persons interested in giving animal* need onlv send their 
monev to the Greek War Reliefs New Y ork office r,r one of its 
branches, and from there on the Association does the rest. The 
one price trancing from $12” for a mule to $215 for a Brown 
>wi*s heifer l < <iver* everv cost and includes protective in<» ula- 
tion«. feeding and rare enroiite and the actual delivery fee to 
anv farm in anv part of Greece.
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FIFTEEN YEARS AGO...
September-October, 1931

This issue carried a« frontispiece the Ahepans—4.000 strong 
—marching with bands, patrols and other units, in full regalia, 
in the big and colorful Harbor Day Parade in San francisco, 
where the Ninth Annual Contention of the Order of Ahepa was 
taking place in 1931—fifteen years ago!

Harris J. Booras was for the first time elected Supreme 
President for the period 1931-1932. His first message to the 
Fraternity, appropriate “on the commencement of the tenth 
year of our fraternal life,” declared, “Today, the banner of 
Ahepa leads the inarch of fraternal life; the streams of its un
ostentatious charity are flowing to every corner of our land; 
in every hour of its existence it blesses humanity and lessens 
human toil and suffering.”

He continued: “The greatness of the organization lies in it* 
glorious deeds of the future; the past serves as an inspiration 
for the coming gigantic work.”

Supreme President Booras. then as now. was talking of "the 
coming gigantic work.” and urged that “cooperation' anil 
“internal work” l>e our guiding slogan* during the coming 
vear's activities. Fifteen vears later, again as Supreme Pre*i 
dent, he was to urge all of us that “cooperation” and “internal 
work” l>e our guideposts. How prophetic!

Immigration Problem*
Harold f ields, a specialist in immigration and naturaiiza 

tion and Director of the National I-eague of American Citizen
ship, contributed a ven interesting article on social problems 
arising out of the I nited States immigration and naturalization 
policies. He very sgnificantly stated that “the numbers of 
immigrants entering the country are iieing definitelv limited, 
while unconsciously obstacle* are l»eing erected that prevent 
as'imilation once the immigrants are admitted.' It wa« esti
mated that in January, 1931. onlv 9 |>er cent of the quota wa- 
allowed to enter. There were 135 visas issued for Greece from 
October, 1930 to February, 1931, as against a total quota of 
155.

Mr. Fields had discovered that in 1929-30 onlv 62.000 had 
applied for their first papers as against 280.000 the previous 
vear. Answering hi* question. “Wh\ do so many aliens re 
main alien* instead of becoming citizens?” he listed the fol
lowing reasons: la I most of them have not resided for the 
required five-vear continuous period: (bl the high cost of 
citizenship fee*: and (ct 400.000 aliens are illegally in the 
country and onlv 25 per cent of them are deportable.

A New Murathon Victory

A ver\ significant article discussed the completion of th<- 
now famous Marathon dam. which has since relieved, though 
still inadequately. Athens' thir-t. It was written bv Ward P. 
Christie, based on actual observations of the work that ha* 
been a blessing to the people of Athens. Piraeus and adjacent 
districts.

The dam has impounded the waters of the Haradra and 
\arnava river*; a ‘eric* of tunnels have carried the water to 
\then*: eight reservoirs are connected with many miles of 
pipe line which carrv the water to the people. It was then 
believed to be “the world’s largest water *v*tem constructed 
a* a single project.”

This darn, which undoubtedly manv of us have visited dur
ing our sojourns to Greece, is built near the historical battle
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field of Marathon where Persian forces under Darius were 
defeated by the Greeks about 25 centuries ago. Commenting 
on this epoch making event, the /Yew Fort Times carried the 
following editorial:

\\ hen Pheidippides ran to Sparta —two days and two nights 
“over the hills, under the dales, down pits and up peaks' — 
to announce the coming of the Persians and to demand aid 
for Athens, he had breath but to say that Eretria had already 
been razed to the ground and to ask whether Sparta would 
let Athens sink.

Drop Into Dust and Die?
>parta must take time for pondering, but Athens. Pan help 

ing. unaided of Sparta, pounded “Persia to dust” at Marathon, 
and when "Persia was dust" on that Marathon day, the cry was 
“To Akropolis. run, Pheidippides, one race more. Go shout 
‘Athens is saved !”

Like “wine through clay,” joy in the blood of Pheidippides 
burst his heart—so sang Browning, who has carried the Greek 
erv of victory over into our tongue. "Rejoice, we conquer." 
The tidings of that dav also have lasting memory in the name 
that is given to a race over the distance which ran from Mara 
thon to Athens. And now Athens is to be saved again bv 
Marathon. Not far from where Miltiades overcame the Per 
*ian« a reservoir ha« lieen built of such capacity as to in-ure 
an adequate supply of water for the city that has never had 
enough. The course of the water that will run continually 
from Marathon to Athens is probably a more direct and c.i-ier 
one than Pheidippides followed, “over the Parnes ridge." 
“clambering gully and gap”; for it passes through a tunnel 
under the mountains a part of the wav and then descends 
through many pipes to Athens and the Piraeus.

It is pleasing to note that an American company has carried 
to completion this project, which is to be put to use in thr 
coming month. To it the award was made by the Hellenic 
Republic, successor of Solon, who as long ago as 600 B. C 
was troubled by inadequacy of the water supply and vigorously 
regulated its u«e. The modern engineering achievement dr 
serves the need of such preise as the old Greek poets could 
best have phrased. And the patriotism of Americans should 
“gain force upon the plain of Marathon" As it is, there i« 
an appropriate architectural classical tribute in the struMurr 
that stands at the base of the dam in Marathon—a reprodu> 
tion of the Athenian Treasury at Delphi. Since the orip ’ ll 
wa« erected from the spoils of the victory at Marathon, it i- 
poetically fit that the memory of it should be kept where 
glorious occasion was given for that priceless memorial 
treasury whose sole treasure is its beautv—and where new - 
casion is given bv this fresh victory.

Attending the ceremony inaupurating the Marathon Dan 
were Admiral Koundourioti*. former President of Gree r 
Colonel Gau*man of l len & Go., who did the work. Premier 
\enizelos and Foreign Minister Michalacopoulos—onlv fifteer 
years ago!

Yhepa Content
The Chapter of the Order of Ahepa at Great Falls. Mon

tana, had conducted an essay contest on the subject: “What 
Ha« Greece Contributed to Civilization?” This issue carried 
the three winning es«av* bv Paul Trigg on “Our Debt to Ar
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, irnt (.rrecc,” Frances Bovee on "Pcrkles and His Influrnt e 
on Greece,” and Dorothy Cole on “’The Greek Theatre and Its 
Influence l [xm Modern Life,” all three senior high-srhool 
students at Great Falls. They Here awarded first, second and 
third prizes, respectively.

As Paul Trigg wrote, “To earlv Greece, we moderns owe a 
debt that grows greater with each passing year. Our pride in 
contemporaneous aecomplishmcnls should be tempered by a 
modest recognition of our obligrtions to the past.” France* 
Bov re declared that “The Glory that was Greece" is due “to 
Pericles, to hi* undaunted courage in the face of brutal and 
unjust criticism, to his powerful will, his sublime character, 
ind his clear vision of Athenian supremaev.” And Dorothy 
Cole concluded that the Athenian tragedy “was not a mere 
entertainment but a serious function,” quoting Aristotle’s 
words that “its motive was to purifv the passions of fear and 
pity through the exalted exercise of them.”

Ninth Annual Convention
The balance of the- issue was given over to the doii.gs of 

the Ninth Annual Convention, held in the Civic Auditorium 
at San Francisco, during the week of August 24-31. Brilliant 
«uicesa had crowned the epoch-making event. The conclave 
had injected a new life into the Order and was the greatest in 
he history of Ahepa.

There were 175 delegates and alternates, representing 300 
hapters with a membership exceding 30.000. and a vast num- 
■er cf relatives and friends estimated at 10.000, hailing from 
he \tlantic to the Pacific, and from the Gulf of Mexico to 

1 vr la. Praising the Greek race in the I nited States for 
hr t i'ing elements of devotion to American institutions which 

valuable contribution to our common life.” President 
H 'ver greeted the Ahepans with the following message:

THE WHITE HOUSE
Washington

July 13, 1931.
Mr Theodore C. Andronicos.
■r’eral Chairman, Order of Ahepa,
Thitcomb Hotel, 
vc Francisco, California.
Mr Dear Mr. Andronicos:

U ur kind invitation to be a guest of honor at the Ninth 
ual Convention of the Order of Ahepa in San Francisco, 

■m! month, has been received. I appreciate the invitation 
hat regret that the pressure of the public business will not 
-"’■it me to add anv further commitments or make anv 
•re.ikine engagements at this time. I shall apprec iate it. how
's-' if you will extend on mv I>ehalf to the delegates to the 
nention. mv hearty congratulations and cordial good wishes. 

fT n their rich background of historv. culture and idealism, 
the Creek rare bring elements of devotion to American in«ti- 
'uV •!» which are a valuable rontribution to our common life.

Yours faithfully,
Herbert Hoover

American* of Greek Descent
i ' Convention was addressed by Supreme President George 

f Phillies, who urged that “the Greek people in America pre- 
■'m- their traditions and cultural heritage and enrich with 

' contribution* the American Commonwealth.” He was 
hv Supreme Counsellor Harris J. Booras. who paid an 

-lastic tribute to the officials and citizen* of San Francisco, 
supreme Secretary Achilles Catsonis. who called upon 

•veo. memlicr “not to he satisfied with sharing the glory that 
• ' • heritage, hut to help liear the responsibilities of hia 

'ed land and he true to the traditions of Hellenism.”
' ng distinguished guests attending the Convention were
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His Grace Archbishop Athenagoras, our Spiritual Head in this 
country. Consul General of Greece A. Maheras, since deceased, 
world's wrestling champion Jim Londos, and "Miss Europe” 
Ahki Diplarakou. National, State and local dignitaries greet
ing the delegates were too many to mention here. They all 
welcomed the delegates and their friends and counselled greater 
deeds for the glory of the Greek race and the success of the 
\merkan people. As Mayor Angelo J. Rossi put it. “The 
Convention of the Order of Ahepa will always stand forth in 
my memory as bringing much in new, progressive ideas to 
it* members.”

The New Supreme laidge
To the highest office in the hierarchy of our Order was pro

moted Supreme Counsellor Harris J. Booras; to the second 
highest -office was elected Theodore Andronicos, the indefatig
able general chairman of the Convention Arrangements Com
mittee; Achilles Catsonis was re-elected for the fifth consecu
tive year to the office of the Supreme Secretary; Supreme 
Treasurer Andrew Jarvis was re-elected for a second term; 
Solerios Nicholson was elected Supreme Counsellor; C. R. 
Nixon, a member of the Supreme Lodge for several terms, and 
Peter S. Sikokis, Past Supreme Vice-President, were elected 
Supreme Governors. In addition there were 36 Distrkt Gov
ernors elected to the Ahepa Districts throughout the land.

James Veras served as Chairman of the Convention and 
proved to he a successful one. As the Editor commented, 
James Veras, “at times threatening and at times pleading, al
ways strove to do the best he knew how, and endeavored in as 
impartial a manner as was possible, to conduct and terminate 
the Ninth Annual Convention of Ahepa to a glorious end.”

Sundry
This issue was concluded with a short article bv M. E. 

Axearly on “How Man Came to Know the Wonders of Steam”; 
and a few write-ups about the Ahepa activities in chapter 
rooms, ft also included a short story by the storv teller Elias 
Zanetis. another hy Theon Spanoudis of Anatolia College. 
Salonka. and a third by A. N. Alexopoulos of Naousa. all 
rendered in the Greek language. There were two more pieces 
written in Greek, one hv F. B. on customs and traditions, and 
the other bv N. J. Cassavetes interpreting the latest conscrip
tion law of Greece.

“All our plans for betterment or advance have a persistent 
hyperbole of intention which carries our aim# above and be
yond the end in view.”—Joseph Jouherl.

No Material Reward
Ih-'re is no price on patriotism. For love of country and a 

people’s cause men will engage in acts and make sacrifices in 
wartime that no amount of monev could induce them to per
form in normal periods.

Lliis happy revelation in an age that is believed hy many to 
he built on material considerations alone comes from the Allied 
Screening Commission in Greece, a branch of the British Armv. 
which «eeks to reimburse members of the underground for the 
losses they sustained in helping Allied soldiers

In the island of Crete out of 2.329 persons whom the com
mission sought to reward “2.264 refused to accept a single 
penny.” Manv were hurt when the offer was made. What they 
had done they had done for the cause of freedom and not with 
anv thought of material recompense.

This example should not he lost to the world. The statesmen 
should keep it in mind as they go about their labors of giving 
these people the one reward thev will accept—a free world in 
whkh the principles for which these people and millions of 
other* made sacrifice* will prevail.—The Cleveland (Ohio) 
Plain Dealer. April 22. 1946.
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AHEPA and GREEK WAR RELIEF JOIN 
FORCES TO HELP GREECE

Culminating main \«*ai> of co«|ierative efforts on behalf of 
Greece, the Order of Ahejia and the Greek War Helief Asso- 
. iation ha\e joined forces in a mutual public health program 
for the relief and rehabilitation of the (.reek people.

Representatives of the two agencies, meeting in Washington 
on September 2.Y worked out a formula for cooperative action, 
in accordance with which Ahepa will immediately discontinue 
its present hospital solicitation and throw its full support lw- 
hind the Greek War Relief Association's 1946-1947 fund
raising campaign. In turn, the Greek War Relief Association 
agree- to allocate from the proceeds of this campaign the sum 
of $500,000 which will lie placed in a joint GW RA-Ahepa 
account and earmarked for Ahepa-seleeted medical projects in 
Greece. Moreover, six of the proposed GW RA health centers 
will he designated as Ahepa health centers and their mainte 
nance costs will he defrayed by the Association.

This agreement, of far- 
reaching significance for 
the Greek people, was a 
direct outgrowth of the 
la-t Ahepa Convention in 
Baltimore on August 23-
30. At that time dele 
gates from all over the 
countrv formalh adopted 
a Report of the Ahepa 
Hospital Committee call
ing for the use of Ahepa 
hospital funds in the con
struction and equipment 
of hospitals, medical cen
ters or other public health 
projects in Greece, and 
the active participation of 
Ahepa in the Greek W ar 
Relief medical program 
The Report al-o outlined 
the GW R \ offer to match 
on a fiftx-fiftv baris in 
money or material in kind 
am funds raised hy the 
Ahepa through its hos
pital drixe and used for 
public health projects 
and to supple all serenes for this program a- partner and 
agent of Ahepa.

\- specified in the Report, officers of the Supreme Lodge 
and the \hepa Hospitals Trust met with representatiee- of the 
Greek War Relief to implement the program. \t the Wash
ington conference final details were arranged and ineorn .. 
rated in a formal resolution pa—ed be the Supreme Lodge 
on '•eptemlcr 25. and approved and adopted be the \hepa 
Hospitals Trust trustees.

The single purpose of the leaders of Ahepa and Greek War 
Relief, in reaching the isrreement, was to make it possible for 
the maximum amount of monev to le rai-ed from American 
source-, |t wa- felt that the American people would be .on- 
fused if t ve o major I .reek-American organization* were to 
solicit fund' for charitable work in Greece, within a short 
(W'riod of tinee. Moreover, it wa* felt that a united front 
among all Greek Amen, an- in theii endeaeor to bring relief 
to the suffering motherland, would have a lremendou*le Iwne
fi. ial effect, not onle among Americans of non-Greek extraction.

but among (.reek-Americans, as well. Finally, was re< og 
ni/rd that GWRA was created to conduct nation-wide appe-ab 
for relief funds and was belter equipped to carry out a gigan
tic campaign to raise $12,000,UU0 than any other organi/at • 
interested in Greek relief. In its entirety this resolution read, 
as follows:
RESOLlTION ADOPTED HA THE SUPREME LOIR,! 
ORDER OF AHEPA. AND THE AHEPA HOSPITAL I RI >1 
AT W ASHINGTON, D. C.. ON WEDNESDAY. SEPT 25. Mb 

Mr. A. G. Georgiades. Supreme Treasurer, moved the ado 
tion of the following Resolution which was seconded by W 
ham Petros:

“Whereas, the Executive Committee of the Greek War Reliei 
Association, be Resolution dulv adopted by unanimous vote a: 
a meeting held on Mondav. Sept. 23, PAR), did authorize .c 
empower William Helis. Chairman of the Executive Commit!.

of the Greek W ar Relief 
Association, to negotiate 
with and reach a conclu
sive agreement with th- 
Supreme Lodge of the Or 
der of Ahepa and which 
Resolution reads as fi.
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with regard to relations lietween the Ahepa and Greek War 
Relief Association in connection with the implementation of 
the report and of the resolution adopted by the Order of 
\hepa at its recent convention at Baltimore which resolution 
reads as follows:

Brother John Garzis. Chairman of the Ahepa Hospital Drive 
Fund, addressed the assembly, following which Brother Gatzos 
rendered the report of the Ahepa Hospital Committee, inc lud
ing in outline form the articles of mutual agreement with the 
Creek War Relief, as follows:

I All monev s heretofore or hereafter collected by the Order 
..( \hepa through its present Hospital Drive shall lie placed in 
the Ahepa Hospital Trust Fund.

2. All such moneys shall be used for the construction and 
equipment of hospitals, medical centers, or other public health 
works in Greece: not. however, for a 1000-bed hospital in 
\then«. but a smaller unit or the rehabilitation of existing hos
pitals in Athens. However, the Order of Ahepa mav con
struct the 1000-bed hospital through other means as thev lie- 
come available.

v. The medical program of the Greek War Relief is rn- 
d'Tsed, and the Ahepa shall participate in such programs hv 
-electing special projects, whii h shall lie known and designated 
-■ exclusive Ahepa projects; that the Ahepa shall have the 
right to place names of donors on rooms. Iieils. and so forth, 
in ill institutions which it elec ts.

1. The Greek War Belief agree* to match on a fiftv-fiftv 
hi-is in money or material in kind, at cost, anv amount of 
r: lev raided hv the Ahepa through it» present Hospital Drive
j.id used as indicated in the above paragraphs.

>. Ahepa agrees to end its present active public- fund 
raising through its members or otherwise not later than De 
fcniher 31. 19J6.

6. Greek W ar Relief agrees to endorse and as-ist Ahepa's 
' md-raising campaign for its medical program, and Ahepa 
izrces to endorse and assist Greek War Relief 812.0(10.000 
impaign among its own members and the American people.

B -th organizations agree that thev will puhliclv announce their 
t:!ual interest in their medical programs.

Ahepa will adopt an appropriate resolution at its Con- 
• tion incorporating the above. The Supreme I.odge. imrne 

-Iv after the Convention, will meet with representatives 
f the Greek W ar Relief to work out details.

I he physical end of all this program will lie executed 
. the Greek War Relief as partner and agent of the Order 
f \hepa: that all services- administrative, technical and so

will |te supplied hv the Greek War Relief free of c barge.
! • dulv selected bodies of these organizations will meet re?u 

rlv and whenever netc-ssarv jn order to execute prompth anv 
vgreed upon plan."

l-rnther Gatso* moved. Brother Reckas seconded, the ad ip 
■ of the report. The Chair then entertained numerous 

t* of information from the floor, and a debate ensued with 
•he folio wing speakers: for the report Reckas. F.liade*. Dr 
" a«. Carras. and Roudoures. Against the re|H>rt Rarkikas.
" J. Stamos, Tsoumas, Loucas. and Lamt>erson.

It - debate Iieing closed, the Chair put the question to the
......blv in the following manner: “Those voting in favor of

Committee’s report are voting to have the Ahepa stop the 
Dm. as of January 1 and not build a 1000-bed hospital in the 

< Athens. Those- voting against this proposition are vot- 
-■ to proceed with the plan as heretofore carried on and to 

■ed to build a 1000-bed hospital in the c-itv of ■Athens."
. e Convention adopted the report of the Hospital Commit- 

v a standing vote. Ilf! to 70. whereupon the Hospital 
-nittee and Brother Car/i- were given a rising vote erf

Fhe Greek W ar Relief Association accepts the terms of 
-hove resolution.

2. In the event that Ahepa agree** to discontinue it* Hos-
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prtal drive, except for those functions for which public commit
ments have already lieen made, and excepting further the col
lection of monev in chapter treasuries and uncollected pledges, 
and in the event that Ahepa agrees to actively support and 
endorse the GWRA $12,000,000 1940-47 fund raising cam
paign. the Greek AAar Relief Association makes the following 
additional proposals:

iai Creek War Relief Agrees that as soon as funds are 
available from the aforementioned drive, to earmark for proj
ect- to be* selected hv Ahepa. the sum of JV),000, which sum 
will lie placed in a special account to lie drawn upon by the 
joint signature of the GWRA and the Ahepa.

tilt GWRA agiees further that six health centers to he 
erected hv GW RA shall be designated a* Ahepa health c enters, 
and GWRA agree* further to defray the cost of maintaining 
such centers.

William G. Helis.
Chairman of Executive Committee.

NOW THEREFORE. RE IT RESOLVED. That the S upreme 
I.odge of the Order of Ahepa does hereby accept the term* of 
the offer made hv Afr Helis on Wialf of the Executive Com
mittee of the Greek War Relief Association, and lie it

F I R I HI R RF.SOLV Fl). That thi* resolution shall take effect 
immediately and that the Supreme Lodge shall take all imme 
diate and nec essarv action to effectuate the terms of this resolu
tion.

The proposal was put to a vote and adopted.
AA IT.NESS the hands and seals of the Order of Ahepa. 

through its Supreme President, Harris J. Booras, and it* >u 
preme Counsellor. Zac k 1 Rit*M*. and also f the Ahepa Hos
pitals Trust, through it* President. Harris J Booras. and the 
hand and seal of the Greek W ar Relief Association, Inc., 
through its duly authorized Chairman of the Executive Com
mittee. W illiam H. Helis.

DONE in the City of Washington. District of Columbia, this 
23th dav of September. I94C.

ORDER OF AHEPA AHEPA HOSPITAL TRI ST FUND
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WE ARE FORGETTING GREECE
Message of the Supreme President

Last year at this time I wrote a mes
sage in the A HEP AN entitled "Lest the 
World Forgets.” A year has elapsed and 
from what has been transpiring at the 
peace table 1 am prompted to present 
this writing under the title that it bears:

We Are Forgetting Greece
Great orators proclaim that public 

opinion is the only factor that moulds 
the policy of a nation and dictates the 
hands of its government. We know that 
American public opinion resounds with 
sentiment that absolute and uncomprom
ised justice must be given to Greece at 
the Peace Table. But behold the sad 
and disgusting spectacle of power poli
tics and diplomatic double-dealing!

The case of the Bulgarian Frontiers.
By the recent vote of the peace assent- 

bly, to which most of the democratic 
countries joined—including the United 
States—the Bulgarian frontieis remain 
unchanged! Mountainous frontiers, un
der Bulgarian sway, from whence the 
“Teutons of the Balkans” three times at
tacked Greece within the last twenty- 
eight vears!

In Northern Greece, proper, there are 
fertile valleys where a large part of 
Greek cereal crop is grown. This is the 
granary of Greece. This boundary is 
not militarily defensible When this 
area falls into alien hands. Greek women 
and children starve. Three times in one 
generation, invading Bulgarian hordes—- 
once alone and another time as allies of 
the Kaiser and recentlv as comrades of 
Hitler have swept over that border, 
driven the greek farmers from the fields, 
stolen the cereal crops, burned towns 
and cities and slaughtered a great part 
of the Greek population. Yes. twice 
also, thev declared war on the United 
States!

Freedom From Fear
The Greek nation ha« been asking for 

some rectification of the border to fol
low the line of a mountain range, which 
could aive the Greeks opportunity to de
fend themselves and their granarv from 
invasion- an opportunity now hopeless
ly lacking. No Greek can have Free
dom from Fear, if hi« home and hi» na
tional granarv are in constant danger 
of invasion and cannot be defended.
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The gallantry and contribution of 
Greece to \ ictory has earned herself the 
right to demand, as against the Axis 
satellite Bulgaria, a rectification of the 
Bulgarian frontier in order to afford her 
maximum protection from future ag
gression. Yes, our worthy and heroic 
ally, Greece, demanded just this very 
thing. Bulgaria, the unscrupulous Hit
ler satellite, won; Greece lost! The 
peace conference said NO to noble 
Greece! "Tie United States and the oth
er democracies joined the vote of Soviet 
Russia and her satellites in favor of the 
now Russian-satellite Bulgaria, and de
nied to Greece this protection. A pro
tection that mav be indeed of great im
portance even to the democratic coun
tries some day, if not in the immediate 
future!

Naturally, the Greek people are aflame 
with disgust and disappointment and are 
protesting to the high heavens. “It is 
a shame.” thev exclaim: “our allies have 
forgotten, have forsaken u»!"

Let us not forget. Americans, that 
even “little ones.” like Greece, can be 
or are as bis as the “biff four.” This 
little nation gave science, the art*, knowl- 
edffe and democracy to the world. The 
mind of its sages and philosophers has 
never been surpassed. It gave a true 
account of itself and love of freedom 
in defendinff. ALONE, civilisation 
through all the age*.

Greece Stood Alone!
And w hen everv thing w as dartc. very 

dark, indeed, when Russia and the 
United States were still neutrals, when 
France. Belgium. Holland. Denmark. 
Norway, Poland and Czechoslovakia had 
been swept under, and while Britain 
stood alone, Greece fought! The splen
did. reckless courage that shattered the 
mvth of Axi« invincibility—is now en
shrined in the history of freedom. Ex
cept for that historic courage of the 
Greeks, the United Nations might still 
be fighting, might even have lost the 
war!

The heritage of Greece's sacrifice and 
deprivation was extensive disease, de
struction. starvation and death. The 
Bulgarians triumphantly marched into 
Greece, with the Axis and made sure 
that Greece received her fullest measure 
of this frightful heritage!
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Instead of the Peace Conference 
unanimously voting to grant Greece this 
security, instead of votiog to bring the 
Bulgarian war criminals to trial—in
deed one of them, who was the ruthless 
Bulgarian governor in Greece during the 
occupation, is now victorious Bulgaria's 
ambassador to Paris—instead of impos
ing penalties and reparations against 
this vile satellite, Bulgaria wins!! Her 
mountainous frontiers of attack against 
Greece remained untouched!

VUhere are the Daniel U’ebsters. the 
Edward Everetts, the James Munroes 
and the Henry Clays, as of yore, to stand 
up in the Halls of Congress of a free 
people and raise their voices, with in
dignation as azainst this base treatment 
of Greece? Or must Greece be again 
nailed to the Cross in order to appease 
a yesterday's Nazi and today’s Red satel
lite?

Return Northern Epirus
One more claim of Greece remain* 

unanswered: that of Northern Epirus— 
a territory ethnically, historically and 
geographically Greek. It involves an
other former Axis and presently lUd 
satellite. Albania. I.a»t July the United 
State* Senate unanmiou*ly voted that 
Northern Epirus must be returni ' 
Greece. A similar vote had been pa**ed 
in 1010. but the peace makers disre
garded it in order to appease Italv and I 
make her stronz and powerful for the 
recent war! Whom mu«t we appease 
now in order to augment that nation for | 
a future attack again«t us?

We appeal to the Senators of th' j 
United States, who have vote! unani
mously that Northern Epirus be returned j 
to Greece, to u&e their voice, their p- s 
er and their influence, so that Greet e 
mav not be totally forsaken. In doin: 
so thev must know that they express the 
sentiments, the hopes and the pra'er«| 
of one hundred and forty million Amer
ican citizen*. To merely “wait an1 *" 
what will happen” is to hone az in-tl 
hope: we mav thus he driving a leerj 
breach in the wall of our own American j 
security.

'Sfarrrt fij
Supreme President.
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HARRIS J. BOORAS

Harris J. Booras, again r«*-«*lrrt»*d 
'upreme President. »»ill nerve the 
fraternity for the fifth year. Ills 
brilliant reeord of achievement in 
other prompted the delegate* again 
to cxpre** their confidence by re
turning him to office to complete 
tkr far-reaching program which he 
inaugurated laat year.

Born in Palameri, Arcadia. 
Greece, where he received hU early 
^duration, he came to America in 
1914 at the age of eight. He won 
many honor* both in high *rhool 
and rollege and in 1926 began the 
practice of law at Bo*ton. Man*. A 
member of Male and federal bar* 
•nd the V. S. Supreme fiourt. he 
ka» • -tablidieH an enviable career. 
Hr ha* aerxed a* AwaMant f>i*tnet 
Attorney and A*Mi«tant Attomey- 
General of Masaarhuactt*.

^ell-known a* lecturer and pub
lic -pcaker. Brother Booras ha* alao 
•riften many article* for news
paper* and periodical*. He i* the 
aulhor of a book. ‘Hellenic Inde
pendence and America** f'ontribu- 

n to the Cau*e.~ widely di*- 
trihuted here and abroad.

In 19.^8 he married into the well- 
known Caravagcli famil* of f*al- 
'*«ton, Texa*. With hia wife. Helen.

Iw«» charming daughter*. Ma-
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ria. 5, and Mike Athena. .1, the 
Supreme President make* hi* home 
in Belmont. .Ma**arhu*ett».

U idely travelled throughout the 
North American Continent, Creece, 
Conalantinople, Kgvpt, and Pale*- 
tine, Boora* i* well-known and re
aper ted everywhere.

Hi* firat office in the Ahepa was 
Secretary ol tlie ftSo»ton t^iiapter, 
which he later served a* President 
for lour years. At the Kansas City 
convention in 1929 he wa* elected 
Supreme Covernor and has been 
credited with organising more than 
filly chapter*. In 1930 he served 
a* Chairman of the Boston conven
tion and wa* elected Supreme 
Counsellor and first Supreme fgov
ernor of (.anada. The San Fran
cisco convention in 19.41 elevated 
him to the Supreme Presidency. 
F.njoving the distinction of Iieing 
the youngest Supreme President 
ever elected. Brother Boora* served 
in that capacity for three year*. A* 
bead of the Order, he led the ex
cursions in 1932 and 1931 to 
C recce, Constantinople, the Holy 
Land, and Egypt. In 1934 he olli- 
rially presented to the Hellenic na
tion Ahepa *s Agricultural School 
at (oriiith. In 1937 he became 
chairman of the Board of Directors 
of the Ahepa Sanatorium and 
served for two year*. In 1943 at 
the Washington conference he 
proposed the drive for the estab
lishment of hospital* in Greece and 
the Justice for Greeee Movement 
and wa* again elected Supreme 
President, carrying out hi* pro
gram bevond all expectation*. Thi* 
year the delegate* have again 
placed him at the helm to advance 
the program and the policies of 
the Ahepa.

Many honor* have eome to 
Brother Boora*. The governor* of 
Nebraska and Georgia conferred 
upon him the honorary title* of 
Admiral and l.t. Colonel, respective- 
ly. The Patriarch of Jerusalem 
made him a Grand Knight of the 
Holy l^ind. and recently, in recog
nition of hi* service* to Greeee, 
the King conferred upon him the 
highest decoration of Commander 
of the Order of King George I.

The career of our Chief i* indica
tive of the opportunities for accom
plishment offered b' the \hepa. 
We salute him a* a worthv and 
able leader and dedicate thi* i**ue 
of The -Ihepon to him in recogni
tion of hi- servire*.

X illiam G. Helis
A successful man in the American 

tradition and the Hellenic as well, Wil
liam G. Helis was elected to the office 
of Supreme Vice President by acclama
tion. Brother Helis attained nation-wide 
prominence as an outstanding leader in 
thr oil held. A zealous supporter of 
Hellenic causes, he has devoted practi
cally all his time during the past few 
years to directing the activities of the 
national Greek War Relief Association. 
Brother Helis is a member of the New 
Orleans Chapter No. 133.

SUPREME SECRETARY

Nicholas G. Giovan
In recognition of his widely-known, 

efforts in behalf of the Order of Ahepa. 
Nicholas G. Giovan of Chi< ago, has beer, 
elexated to the office of Supreme Secre
tary of Supreme Secretary. Brother 
Giovan served District No. 13 as Gov
ernor since the summer of 1942. He 
served as chairman of the 1944 and 
1945 National Conferences and did an 
outstanding job as chairman of the 
Twentieth National Convention in Bal 
timore this vear.
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SUPREME TREASURER

\ri*ti<l<a» (». (^‘orgiadt's
Known a- a staunch and fearles- ex

ponent of hi? \iev»s when he feels that 
the\ are for the good of the Order, 
Aristides G. Georgiades is the newly 
elected Supreme Treasurer. Brother 
Georgiades is particular!) well-qualified 
for this post, being the Vice President 
and Treasurer of the Hellenic Bank 
Trust Companx. He has also served the 
Delphi Chapter No. 25 as treasurer for 
three consecutive vears and as president 
for two terms. Brother Georgiades is a 
trustee of the Greek Cathedral. Holy 
Trinitv. in New York and also directs 
the Greek War Belief Association in that 
ritv.

SUPREME COUNCELLOR

/ark T. Ritsos
Zaok T. Ritsos. the new SUprPrrH, 

Counsellor of the Order of \hepa. is a 
member of the North Shore Chapter No. 
94 of Chicago. He served his chapter 
as president for two consecutive \car«. 
as well as holding other offices. Twice 
he was elected District Governor of the 
Blue Ribbon District No. 13. During

his administration as District Governor. 
Brother Ritsos organized several chap
ters in the District and initiated Gov
ernor Dwight Green of the State of Il
linois in the Fraternity.

SUPREME GOVERNORS

T im Bass
Tim Bass, the new Supreme Governor 

from Canada, has been an Ahepan since 
1932. He has held the offices of chapter 
president. District Governor, and Su
preme Governor in the past, serving the 
Order with renewed and increased en
thusiasm each vear. Brother Bass i« a 
member of Polikos Aster Chapter No. 
C. J. 8. \\ innipeg. Manitoba, Canada.

George J. Cotsakis
George J. Cotsakts of Atlanta Chap

ter No. 1. Atlanta. Georgia, returns 
again to the Supreme Lodge as Supreme 
Governor. Brother Cotsakis has served 
as District Governor of District No. 1 
and was first elected Supreme Governor 
in 1945. A successful busines-man and 
prominent citizen, he is active in all civic 
affairs.

We
1946-19
Daughte

William Petros
Elected Supreme Governor by the 

National Convention at Baltimore th- 
year, William Petros has an outstandin: 
record of serv ice with his home chapter 
A charter member of the Golden Gav 
Chapter No. 150. Mr. Petros serv-il a* 
governor, secretary, vice president, and | 
president. He twice held the offi< c 
District Governor and attended two Na
tional Conventions as a delegate.
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N asiliiaa \. \asiliou
Fresh from the wars. Vasili- - ' I 

Yasiliou was again elected Suprea*! 
Governor this vear. a |>ost from whid 
he had resigned in 1943 to serve in tlx 
armed f. rccs. The young accour' 
was the f irst Supreme President - : !'r 
Sons of Peri- les. After serv ing in 
chapter stations in Manchester. V 
Hampshire Chapter No. 44 of the Or 
of \bepa. he transferred to Minne - |
Minne-ota Chapter No. 66 in 194- 
transferred to Meriden. Connc ts. 
Chapter No. 126 in 1940. He wa* thr- 
elected chapter president in Meriden ’ 
has held several District offices.
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We Present the 
1946-1947 Grand Lodge 

Daughters of Penelope

Mr*. Vcnophon Milchell

After re- 
c e i v t n g 
p r o g r e s- 
sivelv high
er honors 
i n Hellas 
Chapter 
No. 9 of 
Chicago. Il
linois, and 
serving her 
District as 
Gover
nor for 
three con- 
sec u t i v e
terms. Mrs. 

V [ihon Mitchell, nee Poppy Paleolo- 
. - this year was elevated to the high- 

•; r..itiona! offire of the Daughters of
• ..... . As Grand President, Sister
Mitchell will direct the progress of the 
I1 .^htrrs w ith the same real and ardor 
'• it • haracterized her outstanding serv- 

• Di'trh t 13. She is well qualified 
: leadership both by education and 
jcrience in organization work. She 
Ms a Bachelor of Science degree from 

■ rthwestern l niversity and a Mailer's 
i'rree from Columbia. Her educational 
j'kground blended with the experience 
— ni d in serv ices rendered to her Chap- 
: and District constitute her ideallv 

hed for the offire of Grand President 
t the Daughters of Penelope.

glfe, A char-
ter memfier 
of the Heb 
en of Troy 
Chapter 
.No. 19 of 
Albuquer
que. N. M., 
Mrs.George 
May, new
ly - elected 
Grand Vice- 
P r e s i - 
dent of 
the Dauzh- 
ters of Pe
nelope, has

ro active in her chapter since its or- 
tnration in 1934. Continually taking 
fn rzetic interest in all chapter af- 

-he has held different offices each 
'he -erv ed a* president in 1936 

“ 3 • prior to her election as Grand 
f Pre-ident. Sister May’s boundless 

p'-i - also extend to church and oth- 
iunity affairs.
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Mrs. Pe
ter 5. Kara- 
gianis, the 
recent- 
ly - elected 
Grand Sec
retary o f 
the Daugh
ters of Pe- 
n e 1 o p e , 
dates the 
first recog
nition o f 
her ability 
baek to just

Mrs. I*. S. Karagiani* year
ago when

she was elected the first president of 
Akestis Chapter No. 127 of L\nn. Mass. 
In the same year she was elected Dis
trict Governor of Ba\ State District No. 
B, to which office she was re-elected in 
June of this year. As Grand Secretarv, 
'i-ter karagianis wdl continue her en
thusiastic work in behalf of our Penel
opes.

Mrs. Mary 
Aroney, the 
new Grand 
T rea s u r - 
er, is a na- 
t i v e Cali
fornian and 
a charter 
member of 
A Ik a n d re 
Chapter 
No. 43 of 
Los Ange- 
1 e s. She 
has served

Miss Tre*

Mrs. Marv Aronev in various 
offices since 

the < hapter was organized in 1936. Sis
ter Aroney has I wen active in organiz
ing new chapters in the District.

An out- 
stand- 
ing mem
ber of Cyn
thia Chap
ter No. 
110, Mrs. 
Chris- 
tine Chia- 
pel Mrazek. 
of >t. Lou
is. Mo., has 
been re
warded for 
her untir
ing efforts 
in behalf of 

the Daughters of Penelope by being 
elected to the office of Grand Governor 
of the 13th District. Sister Mrazek had 
previously served as vice-president and 
president of her chapter and District 
Marshal of District No. 13.

Mr*. C. C. Mrazek

» a Hatzo-
poulos. the
•ww rI -elect-
e d Grand
G o iK e r -
nor. is a
c h a r t e r
mend *er of
A d r a s i e
C h a pier
No. 52 of
Miarnli. >lw
has held
the offices
of S 1r c r e-
tarv. trea-

Mr*. Betty D. kalleli*

lrr-a llatzopmiln*

surer, and president, also being appoint
ed general chairman for the last Dis
trict Convention of the Daughters of 
Penelope. Si-ter Hatzopoulos has al
ways been active in all Ahepa drives.

P a r t i c- 
ipating in 
the organi
zation o f 
the first 
Maids o f 
Athens 
chapter i n 
the East, 
Mrs. Betty 
1). (Che- 
p o u r a s ) 
k a I I e 1 - 
i s, newly- 
elected 
Grand Gov
ernor from 

Jamaica. New York, has been active in 
the Ahepa and its Auxiliaries since
1934. >he was elected president in 1934 
and served for three consecutive years, 
organizing and installing three more 
Maids of \them chapters during that 
time. In 1945 *i-ter kallelis became 
president of the newly-formed Daugh
ter- of Penelope, Niobe Chapter NO. 
134. and the following year was elect
ed District Governor.

I s a b e 1
Masters of 
Los Ange
les. Cab, is 
another re-
centlv-elect.
e d Grand 
Governor.
A charter 
member of 
the Melita 
Chapter 
No. 119 of 
Hollywood, 
Sister Mas
ters served 
as vic e- 

president for two terms and was presi
dent at the time of her election to the 
Grand office.

Isalxd Masters

I



Fraternal News
ORDER OF AHEPA

/■I

On July 26, 
of ape! A qu 
romplithmenl 
of the I'nited

Our Fratern
GREETING THE HONORED GUESTS

Former Supreme Governor Nicholas Eeonomou preetinp (General anil 
Mrs. Papapos at the f Jeveland banquet held for the benefit of the Ahepa 
Hospital Drive. Nick was chiefly responsible for the success of our

drive in Ohio.

An impressive Ceremony
Mason City, Iowa—An impressive 

initiation was held in Mason City on 
January 22 when 16 ex-service men 
were initiated into the Order of Ahepa. 
District Governor George Xanthes from 
Minneapolis. Minnesota, was the presid
ing officer of the evening. There were 
manv visitors from nearby Chapters: 
Lt. Governor James Carlos from Duluth; 
Gust kavalares. Chairman of the Bond 
Drive Committee of Demosthenes fhap- 
ter of Minneapolis; John Ormas. Past 
District Governor, and Nick IVta'-. \ ice- 
President of Demnvthene- Chapter of 
Minneapolis were present. After the 
initiation, a dinner wa- served for all 
mender*. The Di-trict Governor *poke 
on behalf of the Chapter and the Hospi
tal which Ahepa will build in Greece in

the near future, and asked everyone to 
help on this project.

The treasury of Mason City Ahepa 
Chapter has about seven thousand dol
lars for a new Ahepa Home and meet
ing place to be built in the future.

On February the 10th, the Daughters 
of Penelope gave a surprise party for 
all the members of Ahepa and the newlv 
initiated ex-soldiers in the Ahepa Hall. 
The District Governor was present and 
spoke on behalf of the importance which 
the Daughters of Penelope will plav 
during the campaign for the hospital in 
Greece. The following cave a brief talk: 
Father Ambrose G. Giannonkos. Mr*. 
Bo**ir B. Pappas. President of the Chap
ter of the Daughters of Penelope, and 
Mr James Woona*. Secretarv of the 
Mason Citv Chapter, and Mr. Andrew 
Hatges. President of the Ahepa Chapter.

Montana Governor joins 
Ahepa, Endorses Hospital 

Drive

■----
lodge, will be

In rrlebrath 
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A Prisoner of

Covernor Sam C. Ford

Helena, Mont.—Governor Sam C 
Ford of Montana became a member of 
the Order of Ahepa at ceremonies at the 
State House on May 15th last.

At the occasion, the Governor and 
new meber of Ahepa issued a statement 
urging the people of Montana to •up- 
port the Ahepa Hospital Fund drive in j 
Montana.

Past Supreme Sec retarv Leo J. Lara 
berson. South Bend. Ind.. was in ehar,' | 
of the initiatory ceremony in the go 
ernor’s reception room. Ahepans fro 
Great falls. Butte and Missoula • |
present at the affair.

The governor’s application was se
cured bv District Secretarv Gus Mam - 
of Butte. Mont. The various chapter 
delegations were headed bv chapter 
president Peter Lamhros of Mis* cni. 
District Governor K. J. Valenas of Great 
Falls, and Gus Ma rinos. District See 
retarv. of Butte. Ihe Montana '“'I 
Hospital drive reached its climax at the I 
District Convention banquet held 
Great Falls on July 15th.
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AHEPA 25Til ANNIVERSARY
DRIVE

MEMBERSHIP

On July 26, 1947, the Order of Ahepa becomes twenty-five years 
of age! A quarter of a century of progress anil of tremendous ac
complishment! An era of glory and reunion for the Hellenic element 
of the I’nifed States!

Our Fraternity will properly and adequately celebrate this great 
etrnl. and plans, which are now being formulaled by the Supreme 
Lodge, will be sent to the chapters in the near future.

In celebration of our 25th anniversary, a .National Membership 
l)ri»e for 25,000 new members shall start on December 1st, 1946, 
and shall end on July 1, 1947. Our slogan shall he “25 years, 25 
thousand new members." Prizes shall be awarded and full details 
shall be announced to the chapters very soon.

Every Ahepan, therefore, shall be called upon to bring in at last 
one new member. I-ct us all march forth with full dtermination to 
reach, nay ever oversubscribe, our goal.

ONWARD MARCH, AHEPA.

A Prisoner of War Returns Alpha Chapter Excels Again

1st Lt. Chris Allison
Ih-nver, Colo.—First Lt. Chris Al-

' n. \AF, of l>en V«T. Colo., was a 
r of war in the European theatre, 

ijli only recently a member 
th' \hepa, was elected president of 

- ' hapter in Denver for 1946. Brother 
was a prisoner in Germanv for 

I* ' ■ ths. and was liberated bv the 
‘"md Army.
lb recently was in New York with a 

• ; interested in forming a National 
'1 rs of War Club, at which meet- 
eroundwork for the organization

« laid.

Detroit, Mich. — The past several 
years have been busy ones for Alpha 
Chapter 4C of Detroit, with Ahepan ac
tivity running high.

The chapter took fir-t honors in the 
drive for war bond sale--, over three 
million dollars worth of bonds being 
sold Ly the chapter directly as issuing 
agency. In addition, almost one mil
lion dollars in special sales by the Fed
eral Re»erve Bank or through other 
banks resulted from Ahepan efforts.

\lpha members were prominent in 
helping the Greek War Belief and par
ticipating in the Bed Cross, War Chest, 
and other patriotic drives. Brother Mar
cus Jameson, a past president, was the 
chairman of the.e drives for three vears. 
Another militant spearheader was Broth
er Diamond, pas! president, district gov
ernor, and supreme governor.

When the Ahepa Hospital Fund was 
inaugurated. Alpha Chapter opened its 
exchequer and made an outright dona
tion of one thousand dollars for one 
room. It ha« collected contributions 
amounting to $19,000 and has deposited 
them in the account of the hospital fund.

A dinner given in behalf of the hos
pital drew nine hundred persons, in
cluding high officials of citv. county, and 
state, ''upreme President Harris J. Boo- 
ras was among those attending, and 
His Excellency, \ndre Michalnpoulo*. 
wa« the principal speaker. Brother John 
Giannaris was chairman of the banquet, 
with Major Tom Bourne!) serving a* 
toastmaster.

While energetically serving others.

the Alpha Chapter has also managed to 
pay off in full the mortgage on the 
Ahepa Temple. The proceeds of a moon
light excursion held in July, under the 
chairmanship of past president Anthony 
C. Lingon, which 1,500 persons at
tended. added to the $3,600 collected 
during a two-year period under the di
rection of Brother Charles Diamond and 
past president Constantine Demoes, 
cleared the entire amount of the mort- 
gage.

In Memory
Sioux City, Iowa—Andrew M. 

Paradise. 41. charter member of Sioux 
City Chapter No. 191, died April 27, 
1946, after a lingering paralytic illness 
of 6 years.

He was an ardent worker for the 
Ahepa and served his chapter as secre
tary for 4 years, as well as in other 
offices. During his presidency, he or
ganized the Daughters of Penelope 
Chapter No. 37 and the Sons of Peri
cles Chapter No. 190.

His memory will always lie cherished 
by all the members of our chapter and 
beloved by all who knew him.

Pali. Bitsos. President 
Sioux City Chapter No. 191

Memorial Services
Atlanta. f»a.— Ytlanta Chapter No. 

1 of the Ahepa held Memorial Service* 
for its 23 departed brethren on the 14th 
of May, 1946, at the Greek Orthodox 
Church of Atlanta.

STATEMENT OK THE OWNERSHIP. MAN 
AO EM ENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., KEgUIKKD 
BY THE A< T> <>K CONGRESS OK A COUNT 
24. 1912 %S AMENDED BY THE ACTS OF 

MARCH 3. 1933. AND JULY 2 1946
Of Th* Ahepan pub)i*ked bi monthly at Wash- 

riirton, I>. C\, for October X, 1946, Waahtn^ton. 
»» C.

lief or* tr* a Notary Public in and for the 
Star* and •ounty aforesaid, personaBy appeared 
Arthur H. who havtng been dily aworo
artordin* to 1 •« depose* and ways that he is the 
manaarme editor of The ahepan. and that the 
fo'lowinjr i» to the be«t of hi* knowledge and be
lief a t-Tje statement of the ownership, manage- 
-'.er.l et- nf the »fere*»v;i puhlkation for the 
date shown in the above caption, required by 
the Art of August 24 1912 ar amer-"fed hy the
AO o* March .? 1933 emfxvlied in ser-tion 537,
Postal l.a*a and Regulations, printed on the 
reverse of this form to wit;

1. That the name and addresses of the pub
lisher e'ltto*’ and business manage-s are

Publisher—Order of Ahepa, 1420 K H? N. W., 
Wa*hinrtfm D 0.

Editor—Harris J Booras
2 That the own* r $* The Order of Ahepa. 

Washington D C. President. Harris J Boorsa, 
Wssh nrton. D C

3 That the known bondholders, mnrteageea. 
and o»her se« arify holder* owninE o- holding 1 
per rent or more of total amount of bonds, tnorv 
gsgts, or other securities are: Nona.

Arth? * H T.AVjOS.
Swo-n to and siibarribed before me this 1st day 

of Octot*er 1946

\

M,
Otrvi 

tion ewpn
E PrT*0««At.D 

as Oct 14 1947.)
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District Governors—Order of Ahepa
1946-1947

Sam S. Viko*

DISTRICT NO. I

Reflect e<I 
by acclama
tion for the 
work he 
had done in 
District 1. 
Sam S. Ma
kes of Bir
mingham. 
Alabama, 
continues 
his untiring 
program as 
District 
Covernor 
thi- \ e a r. 

He look- forward to furthering the re- 
\ itali/ation job which he had I>egun dur
ing his first term in office and hofies 
to hare 2<> active chapters in the Dis
trict hr the end of hi- second term. 
Brother M.ikns has serred in even chair 
in his chapter, also as chairman of the 
War Bond Committee. I nder his lead
er-hip. his chapter, together with its 
sister Chapter No. 3.16. i—ued more 
than $4,100,000 worth of K bonds, earn
ing for themselves the title of "Cham
pion- of the Alabama W ar Bond sales
men.

DISTRICT NO. 2
Since he 

became a 
member of 
the Ahepa 
in 1926. the 
efforts o f 
C. A. I.aza- 
rou have 
been tw ice 
crowned by

* . re-elected
Governor 
of District 

M 2 thi- rear, ha* -erred his chapter 
and Di-trict in various offices. After
-eeing -err ice in World War One. he 
was a field engineer for a British com- 
panr in Greece, where he was instru
mental in the building of several roads 
and highwars. He later serred the 
\merican Bed Cross in Greece in the 
Refugee Relief program.

*
K

C. A. Lazarou

DISTRICT NO. S

In recog- 
n i t i o n of 
his out
standing 
service. 
Nicholas P. 
Brous was 
again elect
ed to the 
postofGov- 

iy e r n o r o f
1% District No.

Initiated

Iwr of the
Nicholas P. Brous Brooklyn,

New York,
Chapter No. 41 in 1928, Brother Brous 
transferred to the Baltimore. Maryland. 
Chapter in 194*1. He serred as a Na
tional Coordinator in 1944 and was \ ice 
Chairman of the 1941 National Confer-

DISTRICT NO. 4

Peter J. 
Carres, the 
new Gov- 
e r n o r of 
District No.
4. has had 
ample 
grooming 
for his re
sponsible 
post, having 
served in 
everv office 
in Hercules 
Chapter No. 
2 2 6 since 
h i s initia

tion in 1931. Brother Carre- ha- also 
attended eleven national conventions a- 
a delegate. For five consecutive vears 
he wa- Advisor to the Sons of Pericles, 
and in 1939 he helped organize the 
Philadelphia Chapter of the Maids of 
Athens. When World W ar Two broke 
out. Brother Carres joined the armed 
forces and saw dutr in the Luropean 
theater. He wear* the F.T.O. ribbon 
with five battle star*, the Purple Heart, 
the Bronze "tar Medal, and the French 
Foreign Legion Award for meritorious 
-err ice.

Peter J. Carre*

Nicholas Saros

DISTRICT NO. 5

Pyramid
ing a varied 
list of pr*. 
vious po«i. 
tions. t h t 
title of Go- 
e r n o r o f 
District No. 
5 was be
stowed up
on Nicholas 
Saros, *hi 
recently r» 
turned from 
the armed 
forces. TV 
young a t

tornev. a member of Ihomas Jeffers 
Chapter No. 280. is now practicing las 
again in Newark. New Jersey, and ! *>k- 
forward to even greater endeavor- .: 
behalf of the Order of Ahepa.

DISTRICT NO. 6

Chmai 
ing fifteer 
year- o' 
member 
ship in thr 
Upper Man 
h a t t a t 
Chapter M 
42, George 
Dima- *1- 
elceted Gov 
e r n o r of 
District '
6 this re3r 
Brother P: 
mas h ac 
prev iou-

-erred as secretary and president of h - 
Chapter, then as editor of the Ahfrt 
l/ejjefiger for five years. He was a!- 
Di-trict Secretary and Lieutenant Gc 
ernor for the Fmpire State Di-’ 
Among other Ahepa activities. Broth'' 
Dimas helped to organize chapters of t - 
Daughters of Penelope and was a't ■' 
in the movement to establish the Ah' 
Home in New York Citv.

“There is a period in life when we 
backward as we advance.—Jean /a.

(ieorge Dimas

C. P.

rr-t birthda 
as -ecrctar 
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i- alwa’« 1 
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C. P. Verini*

A pant 
S u p r e me 
President of 
the sons of 
Pericles. C. 
P. Verinis. 
the n e w 
Governor of 
District No. 
7, became a 
member of 
the New 
Haven 
Chapter No. 
98 of the 
Ahepa o n 
his twenty- 

--.t birthday in 1933. He has served 
I • a» secretary, vice president, and presi- 
I ient for several terms in each office and 
I i- alwr * lieen a firm believer in “yo- 

g through the chairs." From there he 
. :.t on to serve his District as Lieu- 

-:ant Governor in 19A>. A veteran of 
'A orld War Two. Brother Verinis is now 

It-eisurer and manager of one of Connec- 
r at - largest wholesale tobacco distrib- 
I'jtiir organizations.

DISTRICT NO. 7

DISTRICT NO. 8
Fred A. 

K y r o s of 
District No. 
8 has the 
enviable 
record of 
being twice 
elected Dis
trict Gov
ernor since 
he became 
a member 
of the Ahe
pa six years 
ago. Broth
er K y r o s 
has served 

an Advisor of both Junior Organiza- 
the Sons and .Maids. He also 

-n f his District as Secretarv and Lt. 
vernor. He's in charge of the Dis- 
t publication "The Scoop" which he 

• ulated to everv member of the Senior 
Junior Orilers from his District 

'rv ing in the armed forces.

DISTRICT NO. 10
Nephen Houmtll. member of Fruit 

('hapter No. 292 of Benton Harbor. 
Mi. is the Governor of District No.

"I never met a man I didn't like.
^ ill Rogers.

Fred V. kvros

Twice-elected Governor of District No. 
11. C. G. Catsos has been a member of 
the Orde: since 1927. Joining the fra
ternity when only 18 years of age. Broth
er Gatsos has served as chapter presi
dent and has held various District of
fices. He attended Western Reserve 
University.

DISTRICT NO. 12

Louis K. 
Tsaros, the 
new Gov- 
ernor of 
District No. 
12. has been 
a member 
of Calumet 
Chapter No. 
15 7 since 
1927. H e 
served as 
chapter vice 
president 
and became

Louis K. Tsaros
in 1929. In

1934. he was again elected president, 
and from 1942 until the time he was 
elected District Governor, he was the 
Chapter treasurer. Brother Tsaros was 
Lieutenant Governor for the District last 
vear. As war bond treasurer from the 
start of World W ar Two until Y-J Day, 
he was instrumental in selling $200,000 
in war bonds for the \hepa W ar Bond 
Drive.

DISTRIT NO. II

DISTRICT NO. 13

Christ S. 
Anton, the 
new Gov- 
ernor of 
District 13. 
has worked 
untiringly 
for the 
Ahepa since 
h i s initia
tion in the 
Chicago 
Chapter No. 
46 in 1927. 
Twice-elect-

< hrist S. \ntnn
of hi* chap

ter. Brother Anton served a* Lieutenant 
Governor in 1942. As such, he worked 
hard, originating the “ \hepa Hour on 
a local radio station. This program re
sulted in the sale of hundreds of thou
sands of dollars in war bonds, wince 
his retirement from business last year, 
Brother Anton has been more active 
than ever. As District Governor, he has

undertaken an ambitious program to 
promote the welfare of every member 
in the Order and to promote the aims 
of the organization. An ardent golf play
er. Brother Anton became Ahepa golf 
champion at the Cincinnati national con
vention in 1941. He hopes to defend 
that title in Los Angeles when the golf 
tourney for Ahepans is resumed.

DISTRICT NO. 14

A char 
ter member 
of Duluth 
Chapter 
No. 2 6 7, 
J a m e s H. 
Carlos has 
been elect
ed Govern
or of Dis- 
t r i c t 14. 
Serving 
twice as 
president of 
his chapter, 

James II. Carlos Brother 
Carlos has

worked resolute!v to promote the activ
ities of the Ahepa in Duluth. He has 
also held various other positions and 
la-t vear was elested Lieutenant Gov
ernor. In addition to his Ahepan activ
ities. Brother Carlos has been an active 
co-chairman of the Greek W ar Relief 
Committee in Minnesota.

DISTRICT NO. 13

Recently 
elected t o 
the post of 
District 
Governor, 
Bill Peter
son finds 
himself the 
youngest 
Governor of 
District 1 4. 
Brother Pe
terson is a 
past presi
dent of his 

Bill Peterson Grand Is
land Chap

ter No. 167 in addition to havins served 
as chapter and District Secretarv. As 
Chairman of the "Victory Bond Drive.” 
Brother Peterson made a record for him- 
self. hav ing sold over $700,000 in bonds 
during the war. He also served his 
countv as publicitv chairman for the 
United Nations Drive for two terms and 
is now serving his state as Director for 
the Greek War Relief Association since 
1943.
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Janies Francos

The vigorous role whkh Charles D. 
Exarkv of Houston has taken in Ahepa 
activities has again merited him the 
position of Covernor of District 16 this 
year. Among his effort* he lists a very 
successful radio broadcast over Station 
KTRH of Houston. The purpose of the 
broadcast was the publkizing of the 
clothing drive for Greece, conducted by 
the Greek War Relief Association, as 
well as for the purpose of informing the 
people of Houston and surrounding ter
ritory of the work of the Ahepa.

DISTRICT NO. 17-19
Active in 

the Greek 
War R e- 
lief, bond 
drives, and 
the Ameri
ca n Red 
Cross, 
James Fran- 
gos adds 
the District 
Governor
ship of Dis- 
t r i c t s 17 
and 19 to 
his laurels 
this year. 
First join

ing the Order of Ahepa in 1927 at Flint, 
Michigan, Brother Frangos transferred 
to Albuquerque Chapter No. 17-1 in 
1940, where he served three terms in 
succession as president. During that 
time he organized the Albuquerque 
Greek community and was instrumental 
in establishing the first Greek church 
in New Mexico. Prior to his election 
as District Governor, he served as Dis
trict Treasurer.

DISTRICT NO. 18
Re-elected Governor of District 18. 

Kiriakos J. Valenas is planning a busv 
curriculum this year. After successfully 
re-organizing the Maid* of Athens at 
Great Falls. Montana he contemplates a 
reorganization undertaking with the oth
er Auxiliaries. Brother Valenas has 
served his chapter as secretarv and presi. 
dent, and his District as Lieutenant Gov
ernor. He has been associated with the 
Great Northern Railroad Companv for 
the pa«t .18 vears.

DISTRICT NO. 20
Election as Governor of District 20 

marked the completion of sixteen vears 
of membership in the Order of \hepa 
for Peter N ‘'tevens. During that time 
he served as President of Hollywood 
Chapter for two years. He was ap
pointed and Liter elected District Lieu 
tenant Governor.

DISTRICT NO. 16

George A. Bezaiti*

After a 
chapter ten
ure marked 
by out
standing 
accomplish- 
m e n t a, 
George A. 
Bez a iti a 
was elevat
ed to the 
post of 
Governor of 
Golden 
Gate Dis
trict 21 this 
year. After 

serving as the first secretary of Oakland 
Chapter No. 171 for two terms. Brother 
Bezaitis was elected president. During 
his term of office, he was credited for 
increasing the membership of his chap
ter bv 300' < through re-instatements 
and initiations, for establishing the Echo 
Chapter No. 3 of the Daughters of Pene
lope, and for establishing the Oakland 
“Mercury " Chapter of the Sons of Peric
les. Subsequently he served as District 
Marshall and Lieutenant Distrkt Gov
ernor.

DISTRICT NO. 22
Twice-elected Governor of District 22, 

Spiro J. kalivas has been a member of 
the Tacoma Chapter No. 178 of Taco
ma. Washington, since the age of nine
teen. Brother kalivas was initiated into 
the fraternity in 1930 and has lieen ac
tive in fraternal affair- since that date. 
He has also served as Distrkt >ccreiary 
and Distrkt Lieutenant Governor. Broth
er kalivas has lieen associated with the 
L'. S. Internal Service for the past ten 
years.

DISTRICT NO. 21

DISTRK T NO. 21

( . J. Condidi*

Regina. Sa-ketchewan.

A past 
p residen t 
of Diogenis 
Chapter No. 
14. of Reg
ina. Sask.. 
C. J. Con- 
didi« is the 
newlv-elect
ed District 
Governor 
of the Roy
al Canadian 
District 24 
Brother 
C on didis 
comes from

It is pleasant to lie foolish at the right 
time Olifr tT 'mi'll Holm's.

Philip kajielos. member ol Lord Nej. ^ 
*on Chapter No. C.J. 2 of London. On- ■ 
tario, Canada, is the Governor of Di» ■ 
trkt No. 23.

Philadelphia, Pa.—Ij. Gregor. G 
Lagakos, member of Hercules-Sj.artar, 
Chapter No. 26 of this city, r--- *
returned from Athens, Greece, where he 
was stationed for three months a- legal 
adviser to the Allied Commission ob
serving the Greek elections. Brother 
Lagakos was with the Judge Advocate 
branch of the Army during his service. 
After serving his terminal leave, he re
turned to the practice of law.

Elected by the Sons
DISTRICT NO. 8

DISTRICT NO. 23

Active 
both in the 
Sons and in 
the Ahepa 
Arthur La 
gad i not 
was elected 
Governoi 
this year of 
Bay Stall 
Distrh! A 
8. He had
previoudv 
served twice 
a * lieuten
ant govern
or and had 

held the offices of treasurer and s-- 
tary of the Daniel Webster Chapter N 
33 of Worcester, Mass., for four

DISTRICT NO. 12

D u rit; 
his f o u' 
years o! 
member
ship in U» 
H a m r nd 
Chapter
of the 'oo 
of Percies. 
George Ko- 
reliis h«t 
risen r * p 
idly f r o» 
one ofict 
to another, 
attairiinf 
the bizW* 

district office this year. The new Go* 
ernor of District No. 12 is a b 
Hammond High School cross-* urt-'" 
track star. His interest in sport- 
also shared by his Fraternity Br 
enabling his chapter to take sc ': 
place jn a city basketball tournarru 'it I • 
vear.
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The Daughters Elect their District Governors for 1946-1947

DISTRICT NO. 3

Mara Tnouvalaa

Formerly 
orga n izer, 
charter 
member, 
and first 
president of 
the P e a • 
bod y-Sa- 
lem, Massa- 
ch u setts 
Maids of 
Athens 
Chapter 
in 1940, 
Miss Marv 
Tsouv alas 
is the new

remor of District No. 3 of the Daugh- 
■ if Penelope for the ensuing vear. 
ter Tsouvalas is a member of the 

Hern ne Chapter No. 11 of Washing- 
D. C. She served as Secretary of 

b-r (hapter during the last part of 1914,
• eJe, red president in December of 
t 'ear, and wa* re-elected president 

Si*fer Tsouvalas is with the 
•■[rein of State, holding a profes- 

.ni position of economist.

DISTRICT V). 6

Evelyn 
Jon Mic
kles. recent
ly-elected 
Governor, 
o f Empire 
State Dis- 
t r i c t No. 
6 of the 
Da u g hters 
of Penel
ope, hails 
from Ro- 
Chester. 
New \ ork. 
being a 
charter 

■r of the Odv-«ru» Chapter No.
the past she had held offices of 

■ nt. secretary, treasurer, and cap- 
? the guard in her local chapter.

■ft

'•Kn Jon Mickle.

Irene Marinake

Sister Mickles visited Greece in 1930 
with the Ahepa excursion and made a 
tour of the Mediterranean countries.

DISTRICT NO. 7

T o Miss 
Irene M a - 
rinake o f 
Springfield, 
M a s s a - 
c h u setts, 
goes the 
title of f 
Governo r, 
of District 
No. 7 f o r 
1 946-4 7. 
Sister .Ma
rinake is a 
charter 
member of 
the Ithome 

Chapter No. 132. She served as the 
fir*! secretary of the Chapter and later 
held the position of Lieutenant Gov
ernor of the District for one vear.

DISTRICT NO. «

Mrs. Geo. 
Thom peon 
O f Lowell, 
M a » s a - 
c h u setts, 
the new 
Governor, 
of the Bay- 
State Dis
trict No. 8 
is a charter 

j memfier of 
the Galatea 
Chapter 
No. 1 1 T .

Mr*. George fhomp.on "he hi*
served a •

treasurer both of the Chapter and of 
the District for two terms. Also a past 
id»i«cir to the Maids of Athens, >ister 
I hompson was elected Lieutenant Gov
ernor, from which position she was 
elevated to District Governor.

Mrs. N. A. Master*

DISTRICT NO. 10

A charter 
member of 
the My rina 
Chapter 
No. 123 of 
Detroit, 
M ich igan, 
Mrs. N. A. 
Masters i s 
the newly- 
elected Dis
trict Gov-

■k "T
■Wk, 'jgflL* n"-

Masters 
plans to 

visit all her chapters promptly and 
hopes to increase the number of chap
ters in the District. She is a graduate 
member of the Maids of Athens.

DISTRICT NO. J1

Pa u I i ne 
Nichols, of 
Akron, 
Ohio, who 
served as 
t h e first 
president 
of the The
mis Chap
ter No. 28 
again holds 
the rank of 
District 
Governor 
this year. 
After serv- 
in g her 

chapter as president. Sister Nichols was 
electee) Lieutenant Governor and then 
tw x r.elec ted District Governor.

"I ha %♦* known p-pciple to stop and buy 
in appic* ri thf <'>rrier and then walk 
away as if they had solv ed the whole 
unempjovment problem.*’ Hey wood 
Hr iun.

Pauline Nichols



DISTRICT NO. 12 DISTRICT NO. 11 DISTRKT NO. 17-19

31

Irene M. 
Speros. a 
research 
chemist a t 
the Sinclair 
Ref ining 
Co m pa n y 
of Cast 
C h icago, 
Indiana, is 
District 
T w e 1 v e ’ s 
choice for 
Governor 
of the 
Daughters 
of Penelope 

Sister Speros is a charter

Irene M. Speros

this yet
member of the Achilles Chapter No. 73 
and has held the offices of Secretan, 
Treasurer and President. She ha- also 
served as Lieutenant Governor.

DISTRICT NO. 13

Miss A. 
Learakos. a 
member of 
the Homer 
Chapter 
No. 98 of 
Chicago, Il
linois. i s 
the newlv- 
elected 
Governor 
of District 
No. 13. Sis
ter Leara
kos held 
the office of 
P res ident 

in her Chapter for two years, up to the 
time of her elevation to the position of 
District Governor. Employed as execu- 
tivo-.-ecretary bv the Greek Orthodox 
Church “The A-sumption.” she is verv 
active in all Hellenic promotional a<- 
tiv itios in Chicago.

\mclia la-arakos

Middletown. Ohio—Chrvsa Chaj 
ter No. 100 of the Daughters of Penelope 
of this citv held a formal dance at the 
Mam hester Hotel on January 9th. which 
wa- a pronounced suc. es-. Members of 
the -\hepa Family from Cincinnati. Dav- 
ton. Springfield. Oxford and Hamilton 
attended the affair. 110* was the fir-t 
formal dance held by the chapter since 
the close of the war. The comrr.b.tee in 
charge was: Georgia Weaver. Katherine 
Kara. Den a Fliopoulos. and Catherina 
Mardas.

The chapter is now cooperating with 
the local Ahepa chapter in preparing for 
the Ahepa Hospital Banquet which will 
be held shortly.

32

Mrs. Lelliu k. George

Thrice- 
elected 
c h a p t e r 
president 
of the 
Daughters 
of Penel
ope. in the 
past. Mrs. 
1. e t h a K. 
George i s 
now serv- 
i n g her 
third term 
as Gov
ernor of 
District 

No. 14. A charier member of the Mara
thon Chapter No. 91 ol Waterloo. Iowa. 
jC-ter George ha- alwavs been very in
terested in the ideals ol the Daughters 
of Penelope and has given much of her 
lime and effort to their work.

DISTRICT NO. 16
Mrs. Pe- 

pitsa A r - 
nos, an ac
tive partici. 
pant in all 
Ahepa 
drives, i s 
the n e w 
Go ver nor 
of District 
No. 16 of 
the Daugh 
ters of Pe- 
nelope. Sis- 
t e r Arnos 

Mrs. Pepitsa Arnos ha- served 
Nestor

Chapter No. 53 a- treasurer, -ecretarv. 
vice-president, later }>eing elected Lieu
tenant Governor. Her many activities 
also include Bed Cro— jyork. for which 
she recentlv received a certificate ac
knowledging a record of 827 hours.

Spokane. Wash.—Parnassus Chap 
ter No. 115. Daughters of Penelo|>e. 
held a social meeting at the home of 
Mrs. James Papantone. Fancv work was 
the feature of the evening for a Spring 
Bazaar to rai-e fund* for 'he Ahepa 
Hospital in Greece. The members were 
entertained with musical and comedv 
numbers bv member* of the staff of 
K.C.A. Radio Spokane. Refreshment- 
were served later in the evening.

Miss Helen Delecunes, Se.-fe/ar» 

Parnassus Chapter No. 115 
wpokane. Wash.

•Mr». Hei 
en Morris. | 
who is thr j 
newly, 
elected Bis 
trict Gov- 
ernor of | 
D i strict* 
17 and 19. 
or car ized I 
and joined I 
the H -r 
of 1r o i 
Chapter 
No. 1*). M- 

Airs. Helen Alorri* buquet pie 
New' \|.

ico, in 1934. She was elected as tl- | 
first president, was re-elected in 1942 
and held th<‘ office of secretary for fivs 
terms alternately. Sister Morris has ; 
wavs lieen very active in the Order ana | 
each vear ha- held some office in bsr 
chapter.

DISTRICT NO. 18
Mrs. M aria Gianoulis of Great Falls 

Montana i- the Governor of District N
18.

DISTRICT NO. 20
Mkandrt 

C h j ptc: 
No. 4 |
Los An 
geles boasts 
of present 
ing the Di- 
trict - il 
Governcrl 
this
Mr- k I
Brot-i-. :‘| 
c e n t I v 
elect?'! 
G o v e r • ' 
of N -1 
is a chart?! 

Si«ter Br'-'
Alns. kay Itrotsis

member of the chapter. 
i« a native of California.

Haverhill. 'lass.—The local < 
ter of the Daughters of Penelope • 
tiated 10 new members into the grog 
on Manh 28th.

The chapter’s annual forma! dar’’ 
will he held May 3rd at the Hav • 
Countrv Club music to lie by Pete O'"1 
and orchestra.

The chapter also reports that t 
members recentlv announced their « 
gagement-. Thev are: Alexandra Pt-A 
"tella Constantinide-. Pearl Manerr - J 
and Helen Kapayanis.

THE A«Eri'

Fflie

- served h 
tan and I 

IGovernor

DP

Dieodon

- lent of 
leaifershij 

• engaj 
rk. Ik>nd I 

?b It is onl 
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earnest as I

Rochester
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' this city w; 
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DISTRICT V). 21 DISTRKT .NO. 24

t ffir rolll<»

Irv Hei 
Morrii 

J i* the 
w I y . 

ted Di- 
t G<»
nor of |
»trirt» 
and 19. 
saniud I 

joined I 
Helen 

T r o i 
* pter 
19. Ah 

[uenpi* I 
i M' 

a« the | 
in 1942 
for fn» | 
has al

der and 
in her

.t Falk 
rict No

Ikandre 
a pter 

41 ol j 
s A n 
s boast- 
presen:- 
the Iks 

Hith il 
. ern :| 
s sea
. Ki-j 
t-i- I
nth- 
• c t e J 
rerr ' 
N--. I1 
rhartH 
Rr

|
ope 
e cr a

1 da«
1
tefh*

at fM 
heir ^ 
i Pet*’ 
emans

i mem- 
b e r of 
Sparta 
Chapter 
No. 18 of 
Storkton. 
California, 
goes the 
District 
Governor
ship of the 
Da lighters 
of Penelope 
this vear. 
SU'er Pou-

- «erved her chapter as president, sec- 
■•ar\ and treasurer before her election
- ( lovemor of District No. 21.

DISTRICT NO. 22

A native 
of Seattle, 
Washing, 
ton, Mrs. 
Theodora 
Raptor i s 
the new 
District 
Governor 
of District 
No. 22 
Prior to 
her eieva 
tion to this 
office. Sis
ter Raptor 
served a s

• lent of her local chapter. Under 
fer leadership the organization became 

••naay-d in Amen, an Red < r
« rk. Bond Drives, and Greek War Re- 

l! is only now. Si*ter Raptor says, 
"it -he hndr time to take up wichting 
- earnest as her hobbv.

Rochester. N. A —Odisseu* (Ihap- 
N 44 of the Daughters of Penelope 

tn.- . itv was reorganized on Sundav. 
17. bv District Governor Mrs. 

I ! •-tori- ..f Buffalo. \ A
rai meriilw*- nere reinstated, and 

Ii nevs members initiated into the group, 
•sing the reorganization, the elec- 

>1 P>V> oHm er« v>a« held.

•>d neighbor i* a fellow who smiles 
over the hack fence but doesn't 

it—Arthur "Buts” Barr.

Theodora Raptor

•os is the art of putting s. 
log type iMComntur Bt

Mrs. Cleo 
G i r g u lis 
has been re- 
elected 
t o govern 
the Royal 
Canadian 
District No. 
24 o f the 
Da ughters 
of Penelope 
for the en
suing year. 
Sister Gir- 
gul.s was 

Cleo Girguli* initiated in
to the Tele-

machus Chapter No. 09 of Saskatoon. 
Saskatchewan. After serving for one 
year as secretary of her chapter. Sister 
Girgulis was elected District Governor 
in 1945 and was given that post this 
vear.

Bakersfield. Calif.--- Helve < hapter
No. 84 of the Daughters of Penelope of 
this city report that there are now 45 
active members in the chapter, an in- 
crease of almost 300% during the past 
two vears. Mrs. Pearl Balads was in
stalled as the 1941) chapter president.

In reporting the chapter s activities. 
Mrs. Balasis stated that two dances have 
already l>een held this year, a George 
\\ ashington Dance and a St. Patrick’s 
Dav Dance. The chapter has also made 
substantial contribution to the March 
of Dime- Campaign and to the \meri- 
< an Bed Cross.

During ih- war vears. the c hapter par
ticipated strongly in the War Bond 
Drives in cooperation with the local 
Ahepa chapter. During the National 
Clothing Drive the members of the 
chapter collected a truc k load of cloth
ing and shoes. Members were also ac 
live constantlv at the Red Cross Pro
duction Center.

Springfield. Ohio—The activities 
during 1945 of Ithaca Chapter No. 22 of 
the Daughters of Penelope of this citv 
were recentlv reported to National Head- 
quarters.

In Mav. the chapter sent a group to 
Patterson Field Armv Hospital, where 
vi«its were made to servicemen, and 
Greek pastries distributed.

During the clothing drive over two 
tons of clothing was collected bv the 
local chapter for the Greek War Relief.

One of the downtown theatre bonth- 
was manned hv Daughters during the 
\ ictory I»an Bond Drive. The follow 
ing members were cited bv the chapter 
for faithful attendance at Red Cro-s 
work: M r«. Geo rge Gianakopoulos, Mr«. 
Sam Gianakopoulns. Mrs. George Kev. 
mas. Mrs. wam Mac rv. Mr- Nek Patsia-

vos. Mrs. Gu» Panos. and Mrs. A. C. 
Delinano*.

Open installation was held with the 
Ahepa chapter this year, and Miss Mary 
kotcifas was installed as the 1946 presi
dent.

At present a joint meeting is being 
planned with the neighboring chapters 
of the Daughters.

In June 1946. a formal dance will he 
pre-ented by the Ahepa and Daughters 
chapters of Springfield at which time 
Representative Clarence J. Brown of 
Ohio will be initiated into the Ahepa.

From the- F.vc-eulive Secretary"*
Desk

Ihe Department of Agriculture called 
Fxecutive Secretary Lalos. A puzzled 
voice incpjjred: “Do you know anything 
about 600 people going to Greece? 
Someone, who says he'« a membei of 
the Ahepa wrote us a letter, and asks 
to he picked as one of the 600. The 
Department of Agriculture has no such 
plans in mind!'"

Then, the same dav. a letter came into 
Brother Lalos' desk with the following 
request:

"Will you arrange for me to go to 
Greece as an interpreter with the group 
of 900 feeing sent by the State Depart 
ment to supervise the elections? I want 
to go and see my mother. Please arrange 
it sc, that 1 can c ome right back, bee au-c 
I have to attend to mv business.''

A fourth of the general coastline of 
the l nited States belongs to Florida, 
and twentv-sjx States have no coast line 
whatsoever.

• • •

Flectro storms all over the world keep 
manufacturing nitrogenous fertilizer at 
the mean rate of 200 tons per minute.

• • •

Fhe people of onlv »ix ''tales pav over 
half the income tax colla ted bv Uncle 
>am. New York top* thf* li-t with about 
20 per cent, followed by Pennsylvania. 
California. Illinois. Ohio and New J«*r- 
sev

• * *

California * Death V alley is really full 
of life- twenty-six spec ies of mammals 
inhabit its heloW '-ea-level portion.

• * •

The roots of one tree will never touch
the roots of another tree underground, 
no matter how crowded their /eben- 
sraum. And in tree* of the same species 
the roots of the \ounger tree invariably 
bend dichth so a* to allow the root* of 
the older to pa«v

• • •

Our eighty biggest stadiums can *eaf
4.000,0f)0 people a- manv a* lived in 
the l nited States in 1790.
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Ahepa Junior Ladies AuxilianMAIDS OF ATHENS

Mnnlwr* of lh«* 
I)a v> n Chaplrr 
No. 80 of the 
Maidu »if \then<«. 

Manrhenter.
V H.

The Maids Elect Their 
Governors for 1946-1947

nisi Hit i no

\nne ra-ehaleden

Now serv- 
inf; her sec
ond iear as

_________ ___ ______ president

*w. - Maids
Athens, 
Anne I’as- 
c h a Ie des 
has l>een a 
charter 
mem her of 
t h e Pitts- 
burgh 
Chapter 
<■ i n c e the

age of fifteen. Sister Paschalede- «er\ed 
as Worthy Maid of her chapter for one 
vear and during that time wa« a< live in 
the sale of war bonds.

DISTRICT NO. 6
A far

sighted 
Maid from 
Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ Bet- 
tie Coflinas, 
who ever 
looks for
ward to the 
“dav when 
all women 
of Creek 
origin will 
be part of 
the Ahepa,” 
is the new
ly-elected 

Covernor of District No. 6. Sister Cof- 
fina« ha- served her Aphrodite Chapter 
in various capacities since her initiation 
in 1940. Iieing especially active in the 
•alq of war bond*. For her endeavors 
-htswas awarded a citation and commis
sioned Major bv the Blue Star Brigade 
of the Treasury Department. At pres
ent Hster Cofhnas is directing her ener
gies toward the hospital drive. >he is 
employed bv the l . S. Department of

ltd I it- < offinas

Agriculture in New York as a Claims j 
Examiner.

DISTRICT No. 8
A yuun| I 

dental h. 
gieni-t. Ira I 
Lagan*:
L o w e ! 1,1 
Mass , w -1 
the choice J 
of Bav 'U - I 
Distri< t I 
this v ir;
D i s t ri' tl 
C o v . 'I 
of t h f| 
Maids of 
Athens. Sa
fer I-at’anas 
held the po

sition of secretary of the Hope (.li. : • 
for the past year and a half. Dun: 
that time -he also served on several I 
■ uttei - of thi- Maids of \th> n-. ■ I
flower girl for the Ahepa Ball in I I 
assisted the Daughters of Penelope - 
their socials, and worked in conjun 
with the Ahepans. Daughters, ami '■ t 
on the Red Cross Committee.

Iris Laganas

I tering the c 
Idromus was 
I tan, then se 
I was elected 
I lenitive yea

I Omaha.
I die local cha 
j Athens was i
j:i<m of 194 
I Miss Joanm 
I Worthy Mail 
J meeting, am 
j •• r. >• I. Pe 

r The f 
I Mar
IMarv Musasi
|- t-s. S/fn
Treasurer; T 

|Mou«takes,
J Man
|*'etrow. Sent 
| | 

- - A!r«. J; 
|*ianta*.

F'-!l wing t 
eld. Thefof 

r iv i
' the Maid*

The Irish d< 
' n well; th 

'■-ir enemies

t Vilian 1 
("led his letl 
"rf /le her mar

Trie thing m 
?‘t - its lens

When the dry 
*ar .he will ni 
er hill, but an 
-H'rhert F. /'

who <1 
demned

ysna.



an

r.lai®

•11

v.i> »

Milwau-
kee, Wi*., 
holds the 
d i • I r i c t 
governor
ship of the 
Maids of 
Athens this 
year, with 
the election 
o f Sophie 
P rodromus 
as Govern- 
o r o f t h e 
Blue Rib
bon District 
No. 13. En

tering the chapter in 1940. Sister Pro- 
dronius was appointed .Assistant Secre
tary, then served twice as Secretary, and 
was elected Worthy Maid for two con- 
lecutive vears.

DISTRICT NO. 13

Sophie Prodromus

Omaha. Ncbr.—Reorganization of 
the incal chapter No, 24 of the Maids of 
Athens was completed with the installa
tion of 1946 officers on March 17th. 
Mis« Joanne Kasomenos was acting 
ITorthv Maid during the course of the 
meeting, and Ahepa District Governor 
George J. Petros was the Installing Offi
cer. The following officers were in- 
Aalled: Marina Gugas. Worthy Maid;
M.m Mugasis. Loyal Maid; Pollv Aba- 
rites. Secretarv: Dorothy Ka/eros. 
Treasurer; Toula Kazake». Muse: Annie 
M -tikes. Delphis; Marina Pappas. 
Phvlax; Marv Barber. Messenger; Helen 

- >w\ ''entinel; Mr-. Paul Karake-. 
-lirman. Advisory Board, and Ad- 

- \Ir«. Jack Sideris. and Mr«. Jerrv 
kantas.

Following the reremonv. dancing was 
The following Sundav. Mi«* Toula 

v • Ges gave an informal tea in honor 
a tht Maids upon their reorganization.

The Iri»h do not want anyone to wish 
nt-m well; they want everyone to wish 

r enemies if] Harold \icohon.

t -1 vilian writing to his draft board 
led his letter “Eventually yours"— 

fhr lir^rrnann

Tie thing most w-tmen dread about the 
- its length.—The Cosport.

Ven the dove of peace comes after the 
>ir -te will not bring an olive branch in 
ler i 11. but an olive branch and the bill. 
-Her I,err V. 1‘rorhnou.

who do not remember the past 
iemned to repeat it.—Gtorpr San-

ersia.

■.'BER-OCTOBER ’946

Thanks to the Soviet Foreign Minis
ter. /Voce Conference delegates are get
ting better acquainted uilh Russian 
proierbs. Answering one delegate uho 
differed with him recently. Mr. Molotov 
observed: “As ue say in Russia, 'The 
hat fils the head that wears it.’ ” Here 
are others:

Calumnv is like a coal: if it does not 
bum, it will soil.

• s •
Good luck disappears like our hair; 

bad luck lasts like our nails.
• • •

A dog is wiser than woman; it does 
not bark at its master.

• • •
Be bom neither wi-c nor fair, but 

lucky.
• • •

By that which wounded may your 
wound be cured.

• • •

Sorrow kills not. but it blights.
s # «

The Holy Russian land is large, but 
everv where the dear sun »hines.

• • •

The Russian is patient until chal
lenged.

• • •

The knout is not the devil, but it will 
seek out the truth.

• ■ •
Although not even a German by birth, 

he is very quick to order us about.
• • •

The Russian is clever, but always too 
late.

• • •

What i« good for the Russian is death 
for the German.

• • «
Pray to God, hut row to shore.

• • «
A bad peace is better than a good 

quarrel. • • •
Ihe Russian is strong on three foun

dations: “perhaps.” “never mind” and 
“somehow.”

• • •
The wolf catches the destined sheep.

• • •
Love your wife like your soul, and 

lieat her like your fur coat.
» * •

It’s a bore to go alone, even to get 
drowned.

• • •

let a woman into f'aradise and she'll 
he for bringing her cow with her.

• • •

There isn’t even a word in Russian 
for craving merev.

• • •

Moscow is mother to all cities. He 
who has not been there has not seen 
beautv.

THEY SAY IN R l SSI A A New District Covernor 
Elected by the Sons

DISTRIC T NO. 13

■>

r /
Andrew T. kopan

A mem
ber of Yp- 
s i 1 a n t i 
Chapter 
No. 22, An
dre w T. 
Kopan is 
the newly 
elected 
Governor 
of District 
No. 13 of 
the Sons of 
Peric 1 es. 
The Young 
university 
student has

already taken over the reins of office in 
an energetic fashion. Anxious to ex
pedite the revitalization of the chapters 
in his district, he has appointed an 
Advisory Committee. This body con
sists of young Ahepans who, prior to 
the war. were active Sons in the district. 
He has also appointed a unique group, 
the Emergency Revitalization Commit
tee, coiiM-ting of presidents of the Sons 
of Pericles chapters in the Chicago area, 
whose prime function is the revitaliza
tion of defunct chapters and the estab
lishment of new ones. Brother Kopan 
served with the l nited States Coast 
Guard for iwo vear«.

i\ >

X c a >4 i

"All progress is ba-cd upon a uni
versal innate de-ire on the part of every 
organism to live beyond its income. — 
Samuel Rutler.

• • •

“Ea< h generation thinks the world is 
progressing bccaij-e it is alwavs moving 
But a pendulum move*.” C. fl. Shaw

• • •

“Until someone ha- lighted on the
secret of making men's minds more ac
curate, all the progress that can be made 
in the discovery of truth will not prevent 
their rea- ning falsely: and the further 
anvone attempts to «|>eed them beyond 
the common notions. tb<- more he will 
lav them open to error ” I’auversargues.

S5



LETTERS to *AHEPAN
"Beitned Psn, and all ye other god$ oho haunt thu piste, grant that / may h**oma beautiful nuhtn, and that whatever of external good I pou 
friendly to my internal purity; let me at count the mite man nth; and of wealth let me haee only to much a* a prudent man eon bear or employ.

JUSTICE FOR crf:ece 
urcf:d

Failure to Keeoftnize Her Right* I* 
Held a Hreaeh of Allied l>romi»e*

To the Editok of The Ahepan:
A recent editorial of The \eu York 

Times stating that “the two-thirds of the 
Greek electorate accepted the King with 
reluctance Imn au.-e the\ preferred him 
to Communists,” and further that “the 
Greeks did not want King George am 
more than all the people of Yugoslavia 
wanted Tito or any more than all the 
people of Poland. Bulgaria. Rumania 
and Hungary wanted the Governments 
they have,’’ leads to the following logical 
conclusions:

That the republic for which the Greek 
people were free to vote—since Ameri
can and foreign observers and corre
spondents acknowledged the fairness of 
the plebiscite -looked to the people as 
bad a choice as communism.

That freelv elected regimes as the one 
in Greece are worth no more than the 
totalitarian one-partv regime of Marshal 
Tito, of Colonel Hoxha or Mar-hal Sta
lin as well.

Will of Majority

I hat democracy is no longer of anv 
use since its essence, the will of the 
majoritv of the people, can be seriously 
attacked or belittled.

In voting for the King once more they 
see in him the svmbol of liltertv and na
tional unitv as well a* the courageous 
leader of the famous "no’’ of 1040-41. 
whi<h was twice hurled b\ the Greeks 
in the face of Italian and German as- 
gressior This at a time when most of 
Europe lav prostrate in utter defeat and 
despair.

On thi- occasion it would be of in
terest to quote from an editorial in The 
Yen ) ork Times in Mav. 1941. on the 
battle of Crete entitled "To the Greeks’’:

“Nor will anvone forget the part 
placed bv the Greeks in this withering 
battle. * * • Thev fought to the death 
to hold the island, fought with knives 
and old shotguns and bare hands. The 
King and the Government remained w ith 
their people to the last and the storv 
of their dramatic flight under a rain of 
bomb* fits into the heroic legend of a 
knightly nation without fear and with
out reproach. King George and hi«

36

Ministers have not surrendered. They 
have joined the brave company of Gov- 
ernments-in-exile that work and wait 
for deliverance.”

It seems to me that the friends of 
Greece should worry only over the in
justice done bv the Allies to the Greek 
rights at the Paris Conference. They 
should be warned that a tragedy is in 
the making for a second time in twenty- 
five vears. The people who did not 
hesitate to fight Italians and Germans in 
succession and who scored the first AI 
lied victorv are now being betrayed and 
“sold down the river.”

Epirus Claim Opposed

The Greek demand for Bulgarian bor
der ratification has been voted down 
even bv the l nited States. The claim 
of Greece on northern Epirus, although 
recognized as Greek in 1020 but made 
a present to Albania through Italian 
intrigues for the conque't of Greece in 
1040. i« still being opposed. Thousands 
of Greeks remain slaves in Albanian 
hands. In addition, the island of Sa- 
'eno. grabbed from Greece in 1913. i« 
being given now bv the Italian treatv to 
Albania.

If the injustice done to Yugoslavia 
over Trieste in 1020 can be corrected, 
now is there anv reason whv northern 
Epirus should stay in chains?

We «ee todav Albania and Bulgaria. 
Axis collaborators, asking the Paris Con
ference with victors’ dividends. Rearmed 
to the teeth at home, thev foment, to
gether with Y ugoslavia, civil strife in 
Greece. The Greek people wonder what 
became of the nrincinles of the Atlantic 
Charter and the Allied promises and 
how thev could resume unaided their 
peaceful tasks in the middle of a holo
caust and a postwar upheaval.

I think that it is high time for the 
Allies to remember again, after the 
'torm. the greatness of the Hellenic na
tion which had put their faith in them. 
How can even the human sjde of the 
tragedv elude the Allies? s>hnu!dn’t 
everv American take to hi« heart the 
Greek cause, remembering the famous 
American slogan “Justice I’nder Equal 
Law.”

Nicholas G. Lely, 
Greek \finister ol Information 

in the I’niteil States.
New York. October 10. 19U>.

i Editor’s Note: This letter was pub- 
lished in the issue of October 12. 1946. 
of The i\eu- York Times.)

• • •

“It is not the nature of man to keep 
going forward; it has its ebb- and 
flows.”—Pascal.

• • •

Greece Grateful For Our 
Efforts In Her Behalf

To the Editor of The Ahepan :
After years of slavery, I am address 

you as the first Parliamentary Minister 
of Health on behalf of the Governmer.’ 
of Free Greece. I feel deeply in ex
pressing mv thanks to your Supreme 
President Harris J. Booras. who is en
titled to the love of the country, and for 
his praiseworthy work, to the gratitud' 
of our nation.

The Greek Government has taker 
cognizance of the valiant efforts of th' 
great Order of Ahepa toward buildirj 
hospitals in this country and in assist
ing the Greek War Relief in its work 
Through me. it is expressing its warm
est thanks.

The much-tried Greek nation, in the | 
midst of ruins, of sorrow and of pov
erty. but ever reads to meet adversitv 
and ever stout in heart, has superb:' 
fought the Albanian epos, which vc. 
forever enrich Greek history unt: 1
end of time. This Greek nation b 
every day from the Greek shores 
the stormy Atlantic to you. it- foil • 
men. and to all Americans of , 
descent, and send* sineerelv the grert-j 
ings. the thoughts and the hopes of offi 
beloved country, and rea««ure« you o! 
its steadfast faith in the rehabilitaii ' 
of our people.

I earnestly ask that you transmit tiz 
greeting® of Greece to the brave V’-: 
ican Commonwealth which has the h 
or of fighting in the forefront of n.Ci :• 
for the freedom of all people.

I In- r-ame America ehetrifit ' 
thoughts and strengthens the heart4 
the Greeks.

Greeee Grateful To America
I hi- name cm "inages u-. give- | 

>ense of security and guarantee- o* 
freedom.

Please transmit the fai'h and the h
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f little Greeee to the pleat Nation of 
[\ations of millions of citizens of many 
[rices and faiths, earning together in 
[peace.
1 Never will it be possible for Greece 
llo forget the efforts of sincere Philhel- 
limes »ho through their Justice for 
|(;reece Committee have been fighting so 
|v iderfulls for the just cause of our 

rational claims.
This fight moves Greece, gladdens 

|i,r«ek hearts, and overwhelms with un- 
| :Vrsfanding and hope the weak and the 
I • ;red people of the world.

Parthenon, this wonderful monument 
I f praver of world thought: the climax 
I f the finest artistic dream of humanity; 
jre crossroads of all hearts, of the 
:riests and of the dreamets of beauty 

| - m the ends of the world, of all na- 
(ms; from its holy rock and from its 

tunes of immortalitv. sends its 
greeting* to the powerful Demoeracv 
erond the Atlantic Ocean.
With my sincere respects,

.At. Kalantzakos, 
Minister oj Health of Greece.

[\ : n-. Mav 9, 1946.

It is easier to fight for one's principles 
an to live up to them. Alfred Adler.

• • #

A Tribute to Ahepa
[•»the Editor or The .Ahepan: 

Chaunce> J. Hamlin, Chairman of the 
wire for Greece Committee, joins me 

paving the highest tribute to the 
- is and leadership of the Order of 

[Vaepa, for their courage and vision in 
iicipating the problems that would 

- faced bv Greece at a tumultuous 
■rid peace table; and in organizing 
«ope w ith these problems in an hon- 

■able. intelligent. and thoroughlv 
| n an manner.

In carrying out the idea that the fight 
;id be waged primarily by Ameri- 

- not of Greek origin (to avoid the 
-t automatic bias that Ameri- 

fan-Greeka might be supposed to have 
ler tiie dresnsUncet; and to avoid 

[ •' -usp'cion that the fight was even re- 
•telv associated with the Greek govern- 
r; ‘ the leaders of Ahepa were partic- 
iarK generous and unselfish in con- 

i'i iting time, services, and verv sub- 
'antial sums of money, while refraining 

■ii taking am public share of the 
nors.
Mv own active association with the 
■i’ rship of Ahepa. during the absence 
Mr. Hamlin, has filled me with re- 
-*d admiration for the intelligence.

’ an(] patriotism of the member* 
I ' - order.

'A ith mv most sincere appreciatiem 
■f irratitude for the help that has been 
tiered by the leadership and mem-

TEMBER-OCTOBER. 1946

ber-hip of Ahepa in our fine campaign. 
I remain, yours very sincerely. 

William B. Dimsmoor, 
Acting Chairman. 

Washington, Aug. 2. 1946.

Ahepans on the More
This isn’t an advertising blurb 

about Ahepa’s progress but a com
plaint about Ahepans’ “MOV ING” 
characteristics.

The Post Office department be
comes exasperated with us because 
they can’t find those moving 
Ahepans. whose addresses change 
as fast as the weather and as often.

With the present housing short
age, it was hoped that possibly 
those members might “stay put.” 
Or it may he that the housing 
shortage is responsible for their 
frequent changes of address.

If you must move, let us know. 
And notify your chapter secre
tary, so that he can notify us, if 
you don’t.

The Ahepan in Public 
Libraries

To the Editor of The Ahepan:
'*ome Ahepans will be glad to know 

that copies of The Ahepan are on file 
at the following libraries in various sec
tions of the countrv. Back numbers of 
the official organ of the Ahepa provide a 
ready reference of the history of our 
fraternitv. It will prove enlightening for 
Ahepans to consult some of these files. 
At the same time, the libraries w ill be en
couraged to maintain The AHEPAN. 
Connecticut State Librarv Hartford. 

Connecticut.
> ale l niversitv Librarv New Haven. 

Connecticut.
Library of Congress—Vfc ashington. I). C. 
Louisville Free Public Library- Louis

ville. Kentucky.
Tulane University Library New Or 

leans, Louisiana.
Enoch Pratt Free Library—Baltimore. 

Maryland.
University of Michigan Library--Ann 

Arbor, .Michigan.
Grosvenor Library—Buffalo, New York. 
New York Public Librarv Fifth Ave

nue. New York. New York. 
Rochester Public Library Rochester. 

New York.
Columbus Public Library-—Columbus.

Ohio.
Ohio State Archaeological and Historical 

Society—Columbus, Ohio.
Oberlin College Librarv—Oberlin. Ohio. 
Oregon State College Library—Corvallis. 

Oregon.
Free Library - Philadelphia. Pennsyl

vania.

Brown University Library—Providence. 
Rhode Island.

Unfortunately, most of these files are 
not complete. Complete files are main
tained by the Library of Congress and 
by the New York Public Library .

T. P. Paledes.
W ashington, August 5, 1946.

Ahepans ‘ Down Under"
To the Editor of T he Ahepan:

My family in Atlanta has lieen send
ing me The Ahepan regularly and with 
the members of the Brisbane, Australia, 
chapter, I enjoyed it very much.

I was stationed in Brisbane for two 
vears and I was invited to the meetings 
and all the social gathernigs of all 
Ahepans there as well as to nearly all 
Ahepan homes. They treated all the Gls 
swell, but being an Ahepan J rated quite 
a lot of extra privileges.

I am enclosing my check in the 
amount of $50 for 20 annual subscrip
tions to The Ahepan, and please ad- 
dre-- them to: Mr. Spero Dragonas, 145 
\ ulture Street. South Brisbane, Aus
tralia.

Charles \ Alexander. 
of Atlanta Chapter \o. I. 

f 1st al (Min e, W F.SPAC, APO 707.
■sail Francisco. Calif.

tLd. Note: Brother Alexander has 
come home since w riting this letter, i

More Sports Wanted
To the Editor of The Ahepan:

May I humbly suggest that our mag
azine incorporate one or Iwo pages on 
-ports, for instance, the history of each 
and every sport would be a popular 
-tart. As you well know, practically all 
of our service men have become sports 
minded. Pm sure that -ports will help 
to adjust the returning young service 
men. Let - show the boys that besides 
being able to inculcate a patriotic devo
tion to our country , the l nited States of 
America, that as a national Order, we 
-hall strive to our utmost to lessen their 
problems and in rny opinion, there i- no 
better way than sports to get them in
terested in peace-time living.

As you well know, manv voung men 
of Greek descent have and will return 
from the service. All of them are 
eligible to join our Order. The question 
arises. What are we going to give them? 
To interest them? Will thev think that 
in joining our Order they must do so 
because thev are of Creek descent and 
owe a dutv to their parents or by joining 
will thev lie shown that their interest- 
will be ours?

William L. Ci mmines. 
of I'roritfence Chapter Vo. 106 

Providence. R. L. Augu-t 3, 1946.
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The Order of Ahepa
The first post war convention at Bal 

timore showed that Ahepa is still vi 
brant with enthusiasm. There was prob 
ably a larger number of delegates and 
alternates in attendance than at any 
previous convention. At the end of a 
strenuous week, it is safe to say that 
the Ahepa found itself strengthened and 
invigorated by the endorsement of that 
fraternal spirit which has been back of 
much that it has accomplished.

One could not fail to be impressed 
b\ the large number of delegates from 
the > ounger ranks and the generous 
-prinkling of veterans of the war. It is 
heartening and reassuring to note the 
interest expressed b\ the “second gen- 
eration. by the Sons of I’ericle-. the 
Daughters of Penelope and the Maids of 
Athens.

As Supreme President Booras re
marked in his address to the delegates, 
“the Ahepa has grown in stature.” If 
during the past \ear it had only the 
sponsorship of the Justice for Greece 
Committee and the Hospital Driie to re
port. the Order would still have cause 
to be proud of its record.

As we enter a new vear. let “Unity” 
be our motto. For, indeed, great as 
were the problems we faced during the 
war. no less important are the present 
ones—the problems of our countrv and 
<>f the Ahepa as an “unofficial arm” 
thereof.

Onward for Greece!
Believing that no other member of 

the I nited Nations gave relativeK more 
to our cause in \Xoild War II. that no 
other people suffered more heavily in 
proportion than Greece, a group of 
Americans formed the JUSTICE TUB 
GREECE COMMITTEE. This group
was representative of -cores of people 
who admire the political and cultural 
traditions of a countrv that held fast to 
it- heritage by herui< alb resisting the 
Fascists and the Nazi- in PMO. in 1941 
and thereafter: that ha- U'en devoted 
through the ages to the ideals of intel
lectual and political freedom which we 
Americans cherish so highh

Anticipating that the Government and 
the people of Greece would make cer
tain representations to the Peace Con
ference, designed to provide some degree 
of restitution and some measure of se
curity, the Committee endorsed such 
representations and specifically urged 
that the following awards be made on 
behalf of Greece:
1. Adequate reparations to enable the 

country to restore its national econ
omy and its public health:

2. The return of the Dodecanese;
3. The return of Northern Epirus; and
4. The rectification of the Greco-Bul- 

garian boundaries.
The storv is a public record. The 

Committee headed and directed by men 
of integritv and honesty of purpose, 
whose names are well-known to all 
Americans and Philhellenes, cam
paigned for months. It mobilized public 
opinion; it contacted governments and 
legislatures: it attended the Peace Con
ference. It was seeking Justice for 
Greece and in a measure it attained 
Justice for Greece.

Now Ahepans. who in more than one 
way spearheaded Justice for Greece, are 
turning their attention and bending their 
efforts to another matter that began last 
vear and is on its wav to final comple
tion. The HE ALTH FOR GREECE pro
gram. which dominated our last Con
vention. is advancing to its last stages. 
The Greek AA’ar Relief Association, that 
great institution of philanthropy and 
farsight, has joined forces with us for 
a la-t drive that will bring health and 
happiness to the much-tried people of 
Greece. One more effort and the job 
will be pronounced "well done.”
Ahepans in all ranks everv where are 
again marching onward!

A Timely Warning
In reporting .ui "The S,, ond Year 

of Peace,” John R Steelman. Director 
of Reconversion, declares that "Prices 
have already risen further in the three 
months -ince the original price control 
act expired than they did in the pre
vious thirtv -eight months."

He warns that "If prices keep 
ing and precipitate a wage-price -piriL I 
business and agriculture will fir 
have priced themselves out of the markrt | 
into a depression.”

He counsels that “If we can sucre-s 
fully retard the rise in prices, the back
log of demands for goods and the trr
mendous pools of savings and........
income -hnuld reduce the rati- at ■ |
demand slackens.”

These are timelv warnings j.-a - 
the dangers lying ahead. Ahep.r I 
by and large business people wh < I 
bv the sweat of their brows. Thev -1 
take stock of the situation and pri«ee:| 
with caution and wisdom. The. " 
not allow themselves to be deceived b 
easy profits. They must look well inta 
the future and protect themselves frwn: 
a "wage-p*ioe spiral” that spei:- 
polilical defeat and economic depre-J 
-ion. Dr. Steelman’s warning is urgo 
and time is of the essence.

The United Nations
Delegates from fifty-one natio - re 

resenting four-fifths of the world - p ; 
Iation opened the United Nation- 1 ■ 
eral Assembly at Flushing Meadow. V 
A ork. In w hat was said there wa- der 
conviction that this world orgar vza:; 3 
must be made a strong and effective i 
strument of man’s action if lasting [ya 
is to be achieved.

Ihe main i-.-ues to be Betti- ^ 
many and thorny. The disarm at;* 
question is now being taken up at U 
Succesa along with other chief — 
the big-power veto; the atom bomb:! 
troops maintained by great powi-r- 
non-enemy and former enemy cou- tri- 
the clash of interests of the sm. z 
big powers in the United Nation-, 
dispute over United Nations’ 
against Spain’s Generalissimo Fra:

Simply to state these problem- 
fronting men’s actions and challen: 
men’s thoughts is to see the ma_: 
of the task facing the delegate-. - 
people's representatives to this * 
parliament are conscious of the;: 
sponsibility. They will not fail a ti: 
mankind crying for peace.
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A MESSAGE TO AU AHEPANS
Let Us Continue Our Drive For New Subscribers

To The Ahepon
FILL IN. CUT OUT. AND MAIL WITH YOUR REMITTANCE THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW:

The AHEPAN 
1420 K Street, N. W.
Washington 5, D. C.

Please enter a yearly subscription tor the following:

Mr. (Nam.)

Mr.

Sign:

(Subscription rate: $2.00 per year)
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THE HOLY LITURGY OF THE 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

ENLARGED, NEW 1946 EDITION

Published by the
ORDER OF SONS OF PERICLES

IS NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
This Edition Contains the Mumc of the Liturgy. The Holiday Hymns, a> vvell a- a Complete Review of

the Holy Liturgy in Greek and English

Also inclu/led is an explanation of the Symbolism of the Creek Orthodox Liturgy.

\n Invaluable Book for the Communicant of the Greek Orthodox Church — for there is no other such
publication on the market.

Copies are Fifty Cents <$0..50) each

''end check or money order to:

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS ORDER OF SONS OF PERICLES
1420 K STREET, NORTHWEST WASHINGTON 5, D C

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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*AHEPAN
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hm FRONT COVER:
Is happy, holy days, our thoughts turn to our relatives and 

I rds in Grtcce. They have suffered terribly during (our years 
kf enemy occupation. They are still hard put to overcome the 
km. the misery, the dissension which the Nazis left behind 
IhfBi. We wish them A Merry Christmas and A Happy New 

ear- in their own words!

Hi K NLW M\N\(,INC EDITOR:
We regret to announce that due to pressure of other engagements 

p ,r Associate Editor Achilles Catsonis hs* reluctantly withdrawn 
fr m the editorship of The Ahepan. The task of editing our bi- 
E mthly has now fallen almost entirely on Kimon A. Doukas of 
S<*w York’s Drlphi Chapter No. 25. whose membership has re- 
■mill seen fit to elect him president for 1947. We hope and pray 
tut kimon will not find his task any harder but will give us 
freely of his knowledge anil experience as heretofore. He will 
c the m.rk from his New York office (4-6 Platt Street. New York 
' N Y W Hitehall 3-17841. and will be assisted at the National 
Hcadi]uarters by our Executive Secretary Arthur H. I.alos an 
other -talwart Ahepan.— H. J. B.

THE VOICE OF GREECE:
Our special feature "Greece Speaks to the World” was inaugu

rated in our last issue by Prime Minister Tsaldaris. In this issue 
v- have the privilege to present Ambassador Aghnides. addre-'ing 
the Oen' ral Assembly of the Cnited Nations. As we were going
# prc--. we read the good news that Ambassador Aghnides has 
assumed additional duties as chairman of the newly organized 
i'-iiis f. Committee on Administrative and Budgetary Questions.

jt.REEk WAR RELIEF:
Igain we are devoting considerable space to the Greek War 

Ifl’U? campaign which will seek to raise the sum of $12,000,000 
“ the aleiiation of suffering in Greece. We urgently recommend 
k all \hepans to do all they can. contributing their time and 

.rt- f..r the final success of this noble cause. We must not fail 
ICreere that little country which gave so much to so many!

pilR TWENTY .FIFTH ANNIVERSARY t 
On July 26th. 1947. our great Order w;ll celebrate its 25th 

urn -ary. This memorable event will he duly honored through- 
<■:' tr Cnited States and in Canada. Our Supreme President
* inaugurating a drive for twenty-five thousand new members. 
Jr m n<iw on until June 30th. 1947. the slogan of each and every 

'■ -pan true to his oath and obligation must and will be:
EUh-\ MEMBER GET AT LEAST ONE NEW MEMBER!”

** *hiil be watching the returns eagerly and confidently.

tin mj\w OF PERK i.ES:
This is one issue of The Ahepan which contains no activities 

' '!"• Junior Ahepa Auxiliary. It i« true that national service 
Cunz the last six years has decimated its ranks and almost left 

"it!; it leaders and without membership. The war is now over, 
j*'' •■"..ill expect to hear from the Sons fa-t and furiously.

OliU'.s. VDOH III AM ANTOPOLLOS:
Just before this issue went to press, we were shocked to hear 

J' ' ■ -udden death of Cimon Diamantopoulo-. Ambassadot of 
’r" to the I'nited States «ince 1940. The pacing of the Greek 

• t. in the words of Prime Minister Tsaldaris. “is a great 
's- ti Greece, particularly at this critical time.” Our heartfelt 
[wi ii re* to Sfadame Diamantopouios and to the people of 
*’**' 'ho have lost a true Hellene and a fine representative
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From The—

EDITOR’S DESK
World Understandii.3

A knowledge of foreign language* and 
eultures is “the key to international un
derstanding," and the need for this 
knowledge should be stressed in the 
l nited States if Americans ever hope to 
interpret the actions of foreign peoples, 
Georges Mathieu. director of the lan
guages division of the I'nited Nations, 
declared recentlv.

Addressing 4tK) high school and col
lege language instructors at New York 
I niversity’s thirteenth annual Foreign 
language Conference in the Judson 
Memorial Church. Mr. Mathieu asserted 
that the study of foreign languages “does 
awa\ with the insular feelings of peo
ple."

It must he admitted that almost all 
of us speak at least one other language, 
he-ides F.nglish, and possess one addi
tional culture.

The Vote of Paul Antoniou
The fir*t “vote** in the steel ballot box 

used by the L nited Nations Security Coun
cil was deposited by the workman who 
made the box. It read: “May I. who 
ha\»- had the privilege of fabricating thi* 
ballot box, cast the first vote? May God 
he with even member of the I'nited Na
tion* Organization and through your noble 
efforts bring la-ting peace to us all all 
over the world.” It was -igned “Paul An
toniou, Mechanic,” a man described hy 
an official of the company producing the 
box as “just a tinsmith.” Millions of other 
men and women would like to vote a* Paul 
Xntonioii voted.

A Correction
In presenting our New Supreme I.odge 

for 1946-1947 in the September-October. 
1946. issue of The Ahepan ipage 24», 
it was erroneously stated that our Supreme 
Treasurer Aristide# G. Georgiade# "also 
directs the Greek If ar Relief in \eu 
) ork” This was a typographical error. 
Supreme Treasurer Georgiades is only a 
director of the Greek War Relief.

We Haven’t the Only Planes
Some time ago the twin-motored Lock

heed Neptune P2V was flown 11.2.46 mile*, 
non-stop, from Perth. Australia, by Navy 
aviators. It surmounted serious obstacles 
furnished by spots of had weather and 
a staggering fuel load.

The plane was equipped with carrying 
apparatus for an atomic homh. and that 
completes the relevance of the Navy-Lock- 
heed Company feat to the issues which 
will he before the Eightieth Congress for 
decision.

For the flight proved two things of 
equally grave significance to the future: 
the 1 nited States has a plane which can 
fly a quarter of the way across the world, 
drop an atomic bomb and fly back—all 
without stopping—; any other powerful 
nation can develop, or perhaps already 
has. a plane that can do the same thing.

This is added demonstration of the fact 
that a new war will visit the whole world 
with commensurate calamity and. by token 
of that fact, be futile a* well a* mad. Let 
u* take heed of our technological achieve
ment* and he farsighted enough to work 
for peace at any price.

ALL MEM3ERS TAKE NOTE!
W henever you change y<iur mailing adilress, 

cut nut anil mail tin- following form:
pleane

The Editor. The MIEI’AN
1 120 K Street. N. W ., Washington 5, I). C.

Mv former a<l«lre*** was:..................................
N«. Slrrel

re** i»*:
City /onr Stair

strrrl 1 tty Zunr Stair

Namr < baplrr No.

Do Not Forget Your Elders | I GE
Age. like war, happens to everyone, an 

for no one i- a r>o king chair the rbit t. 
full living. Our. is a culture ■ An Addrei
the culture of bright young men . ■ ' .
en going somewhere. But the tr ■ IrCnCral /
that, when they arrive, they may find tha 
they are nowhere. For loneliness is a n,. 
where. And this is one of the faults 
our time: in forgetting our elder- .. _
forgotten our own hearts.— From "AgmjH those wl 
Successfully," by George I,awtnn Hk on this rostru
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Daughters and Maids. 
Take Note!

Back in 1935, the United Satwns 9 erk 
ly Rulletin note* in a recent Ls*uc. lv] 
league of Nation* surveyed the sUtu? 
women in the modern world. Among othn 
thing*, they found that: an Engli-h womjj 
could vote, hut could not sit in the Hot* 
of Lords; a Belgian could sit in the v- 
ate, but could not earn without her hut 
hand's consent: an Egyptian could ear 
and could al*o admini*ter her own prof 
erty. hut had no equality under the divor 
law*: a S*ede had equal right* under d 
divorce law*, hut could not l»e a diplomat 
a M«*xiran could he a diplomat, hut not 
judge; a Czechoslovak could in* a ii. 
but lost her nationality on marriage

Test Your Knowledge
The United \ations Weekly Buli'i.i 

probably has performed no greater sen 
ice than by publishing, as it did in 
recent issue, a glossary of ahbrrviat r 
of international organizations. Ht 
many of these fourteen organi/at 
ran you identify fully and correct!: 
from the following: Hank: FAO: Fu: : 
ECHO; 1GC; ILO; IRO: ITO; ITT 
PICAO; INF.SCO; I NRRA; IPI| 
WHO? Test your knowledge of w 
affairs, and then check your ati-s 
with the list in page 31.

Think of It!
The October issue of the Ladies' /f 

Journal, with its 264 pages and, reputtdh 
more than $2,000.(MX) worth of adverti-1 
has made a stir. Out of by no mean' n 
curiosity, we put a copy on the !-a:'v| 
scales and it weighed in at one poa 
eleven ounces. Since the Journal's circa 
tion. we understand, is now about 4.5( 
000. it took, according to our ralrulati 
approximately 3.800 ton* of paper to pnl 
this one of twelve annual issues. B 
ing this news gently to our own Prod t 
Department, we were informed that 
(repeat, if I we had 200 tons of paper i 
all of 1946 we would be reasonably 
fied hut by no means satiated with print 
surface. One more calculation and 
began dreaming over the hooks we co 
publish in the next 19 year* with T1 
tons of paper.- “The Pleasures of Publi 
mg.” Golumhia Tniversity Press.
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irs GREECE SPEAKS TO THE WORLD
An Address by Ambassador Thanassis Aghnides, Member of the Greek Delegation to the 
General Assembly of the United Nations, Made at the General Assembly Hall. Flushing

Meadow, New York. October 30th, 1946

Like those who preceded 
t on this rostrum, I should 
i the tirst instance, wish to 
ipress the gratitude of the 
reel delegation to the au- 
orities and the people of the 

p' ■■■rtd the City of New 
I'ork for their generous hos- 

aliti md the various faeil- 
s which they placed at our 
posal for the success of this 
portant session. These beau- 

Kful and impressive surround- 
t;- a: i ^vnibol of hi«;h en- 
r: and achievement.

and women drawing 
itir origin from so many dif- 
rat nations have, bv tacit 
reement and through the 
z? of a common purpose, 
m able to create this amaz- 

f- metropolis, an emblem of 
1 i will among nations, a 
in ament which might justlv 
i dedkated to human broth- 

iod.
I gathered here for a

“ irpose and should de.
' inspiration from their 
tie deeds.

I The report of the Secretary- 
■,rd. considered in con- 
Minn with the records of 

'■ uritv Council and the 
f It the work of the Em- 

r.ic and Social Council, give 
l idea of the progress made 

'be ratification of the 
F> Francisco Charter, prog- 
f- b the structural organ- 

fcbon of all the main organs 
[' 1 nited Nations: the two

the General .Assem- 
• th'' International Court of 

K the Secretariat.
He wish to express our con- 
plulations to the Secretarv- 

’ernl for having so expedi- 
built up the franre- 

L f the l nited Nations.
I ' riul briefly commoI 
1 i f w of the points raised 
| the report.

The Work of U.1N. 
Secretariat

I"'- know the reasons that 
‘‘d to the creation of 

*i:’i/ed agencies, and we

i- - aw

Ambassador Thanassis Aghnides, Member of the Greek 
Delegation to the United Nations General Assembly

hope to see them integrated more and more into the central 
organization. We confess that it is not, in our view, desirable 
to increase their numbers and we agree with the Secretary- 
General that as new problems arise it would be better to assign 
them either to the Secretariat of the I'nited Nations or to one 
of the existing organizations rather than set up new machinen

Mr. Aghnides Has had a varied and distinguished career 
in international affair.. Bom in Nigdr, .A«ia Minor, he 
wa. educated in the I’niversitv of Constantinople and 
I’aris I’niversitv. Having joined the Serretariat of the old 
League of Nations in 1*119, he attained the enviable po.i. 
tion of l nderseeretarv t-eneral in 19:19. In 1942 he »a. 
railed to the Ministry of f oreign Affairs of (.reere and the 
following vrar vra. appointed Ambassador to the Court of 
*!• intnes. Sinrr then he has attended all important inter
national ronfrrrnrrs. With pride and honor, we pre.cn! 
Am!>a«ftador Aghnide*.

involving duplication of staff 
and unnecessary expenditure.

The plans contemplated by 
the Secretary-General with a 
view to developing and ex
panding the activities of the 
Department of Public Infor
mation deserve every encour
agement in order that a con
tinuous flow of information to 
the United Nations may dis
pel ignorance, which is one 
of the main sources of mis
understanding among nations. 
We welcome this promise all 
the more since this expansion 
aims at the creation of centres 
of information at key points 
in countries situated outside 
North America.

Economic and Soeial 
Problems

The Greek delegation ac
knowledges t h e important 
work accomplished by the 
Economic and Social Council 
during its three first sessions 
in London and New York. 
Besides the health organiza
tions, the Council has set up 
nine standing commissions, 
and in less thi n one year it 
has performed a very consid
erable task enabling us to ef
fect a substantial measure of 
international collaboration in 
the economic and soeial fields. 
Furthermore, it has set up the 
temporary Sub-Commission 
on Economic Reconstruction 
of Devastated Areas, which 
has already submitted a very 
thorough preliminarv report 
on reconstruction problems in 
Europe.

It is for us to ratify the 
resolutions reached by the 
Economic and Social Council, 
and to adopt a number of ree- 
ommendations submitted to 
this Assembly in order to put 
the fini-hing touches to the 
work already accompli.bed. 
The recommendations con
tained in the report of the 
Sub-Commission on the Re
construction of Devastated 
Areas rail for urgent action in
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world baffles even effort toward a return to normalcy in t] 
regions.

Countries which have conscientiously, discharged their di 
to the cause defended by the Grand Alliance during the s 
deserve to be assisted in their desperate effort toward recover? 
especially as they have given their all for the triumph of tl 
cause and have practically been laid waste by their cruH 
pressors during the dark years of enemy occupation. Th 
defiance of the aggressors and the fortitude shown bv th 
in the face of overwhelming odds brought upon them un- 
miseries. Are they now to reap retribution in the pla*s
reward from those to whom a close comradeship of ana re do not
had linked them during the now forgotten heroic days? 

Greece is a peace-loving country striving to reconstruct ’j*
ruins heaped up by the invaders. Security is a prime facr« w? can 
of recoverv, and the comforting words pronounced earl, 
week by President Truman and renewed by other emir's 
delegates convince our countrvmen that they could have 
better guarantee than the United Nations for their own 
curity and welfare.

We can assure you that Greece will make her full contri
tion toward the development of a genuine spirit of mu’.ji [""^tuatioi
r'ft'nfi orrwvrtnr r» o 11 r»n c f~knr oncjcsdsevsis-a r r» tViiw cl <•. n -I

tie fear ofconfidence among nations. Our endeavours in this dome; 
will be in line with our own age-long tradition.

Greek children in rags two years after liberation

view of the pressing needs of the areas concerned. e regret 
that the Council failed to reach a decision on the recommenda
tion for the creation of an Economic Commission for Europe 
with a view to the submission of adequate proposals covering 
both the short-term and long-term requirements of the devas
tated areas. Greece, which is one of the most shattered coun
tries of Europe, attaches importance to the setting up of the 
said Commission, and our delegate to the Economic and Social 
Council has proposed that the matter be referred to the Gen
eral Assembly for a speedy decision.

I NKRA's Help to Greece
Another task which lies before us is the transfer to some 

other appropriate bodv of the beneficent functions performed 
bv l NHKA. particularly as regards food and supplies for 
agricultural production. We wish to avail ourselves of this 
opportunitv to express once again the Greek people’s gratitude
to I NRRA.

This transfer of functions should be effected without hiatus 
in order not to compromise the economic recoverv of the 
countries involved and thus spare them new ordeals. e hope 
that the Assembly will take the necessary action on the two 
resolutions submitted in that connection by the Economic and 
Social Council.

Our appreciation of all these developments is tempered bv 
the thought that economic policies are dominated bv political 
trends and events. It is true in more than one sense that man 
shall not live by bread alone.

This brings us to the more spectacular activities of the 
United Nations and. in particular, to those of its Security- 
Council.

Looking Toward Recovery-
In a world dominated bv fear, no amount of planning, 

bv it of wise planning, can relieve the present deadlock. The 
political unrest artificially maintained in certain parts of the

Greece Unjustly Indicted
Twice within nine months our country has been arraigns 

before the Security Council, and very heavy charges have bee 
brought against it. The fact that the Security Council da 
missed them, although satisfactory in itself, does not affot 
sufficient reason for viewing the future with assurance beraus 
of the continuing state of tension between the great Powers.

We had been told in San Francisco that we should accq 
without fear the use of the veto by the five great Powers fa 
the sake of maintaining their unity in the eventual exercise < 
certain functions and rights embodied in Chapter \II. wi 
deals with action in respect of threats to the peace, brea<
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in tkonBf •h*' an,l a*'ts »ggrf>i!<ion. Lnfortunatoh. thr |iaral\7-
effrct of the veto hampers the operation of the Charter 

en in the treatment of questions relating to the pacific settle- 
•nt of disputes under CTiapter VI of the Charter.
W>- were never convinced that the veto would have the 

lapical power of securing the harmonious co-operation of the 
real Powers. Upon which depends the maintenance of peace, 
le. nevertheless, reluctantly acquisced when we were given 

by th?s rpeated assurance that it would be resorted to only in exrep-

WE PRESENT

f-m u v 
pl*r

II a \ ' 
jistruc; ’j* 
|me • . ■■ 
|earK •:(

have n 
own »

contrib 
nf mutoi

I- 1)

onal circumstances.
We believed in those assurances and we still believe in them;

of an» re do not therefore propose that the right of veto should be 
ii h-hed forthwith without a further period of fair trial. It 
( a matter for the great Powers to see whether they think that 

. can. or are prepared, to exercise the nece«sary self- 
raint in this connection and relegate the use of this extraor- 

nary right to important occasions, such as those coming 
ider Chapter VII of the Charter.

\ rto Criticized
We hope you will not think us overbold if we make, in this 
nnection, certain suggestions which we consider likely to ease 
r situation created by the frequent use of the veto and by 
e fear of deadlock and frustration felt so widely in this 
• -embly and beyond its precincts. It is, indeed, no secret 
at nine out of ten delegates believe that the present state of 

dfairs. if not remedied, will condemn our Organization to 
iterilitv.

Another remedy which we venture to bring to the attention 
f the Assembly would consist in placing the emphasis within 
nis Organization less on the expedienev of political solutions 

more on the neeessitv of the juridical treatment of disputes. 
The second world war was largely due to the succession of 

ent* brought about in violation of the spirit and the letter 
f i- lernational agreements and international law. and to the 

: latic avoidance of the processes of arbitration, corn ilia.
II. : j0T| an(j jU(ljcia] settlement, 
bre i‘ -<

Pleads for Lilwral Interpretation
Respectfully we ask the permanent members of the Council 

; rhether it is not possible to bring about a better international 
indiT-tanding by promoting, during this Assembly, these 
•aceid 1 procedures. If they took the lead, we have little doubt 
to the outcome of such initiative on their part and also 
to the immense relief that their action would bring.
We sum up these procedures: a more liberal interpretation 

f our rules of procedure and of Article 27 of the Charter, the 
eation of a more liberal jurisprudence, the difficult but salu- 

self-restraint of the great Powers in the use of the extraor- 
narv right provided for under Article 27. the increasing 
riphasis to apply pacific procedures to the settlement of dis- 
ites with a corresponding relaxation of the procedures en- 

Wuraging political solutions.
We offer these suggestions with humility, in the hope that 

lev mav improve international relations and. incidentally, 
ard off lively discussions on the suppression of the veto at this 
itkr al moment.
In the remarkable speech made hy Mr. Rvmes we were told,

>t for the first time, that the General Assembly was the proper 
ace for airing freelv our problems, criticisms and grievances, 

re would avail ourselves of this opportunitv and make a plea 
r our country which. a« is now universally recognized, has 
eived harsh treatment both at the Paris Conference and l>e- 

we the Security Council, where repeated efforts were made 
nth a view to engaging that august body into discussions of 
'recce's domestic affairs.

Hostility Toward Greece
1 l»ci«m is a health* process, and we should always welcome 

1 f it is made for a constructive purpose and without the
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Honorable \assili Ib-ndramis 
Ambassador of Greece

Permanent Representative to the United Nations

Ambassador Dendrami", graduate of the Ijw School 
of the University of Athens, joined the diplomatic corps 
of Greece in 1917 as Secretary of the Press Bureau of the 
Ministry of foreign Affairs. Before then he was a mem
ber of the Athens Press.

from 1912 to 1922 he served successively at the Con- 
sulates of Albania. Smyrna, Constantinople, Berne. 
Trieste and Milan, with the exception of five vears 1 1914- 
19191, which he spent as Secretary to the Greek lega
tion at Bucharest.

Ambassador Dendramis became the Permanent Rep
resentative of Greece to the old league of Nations at 
Geneva in 1923 until 192<. when he was sent as Minister 
to Sofia. In 1932 he returned to his first post as Direc
tor now of the Press Bureau until 1933. 'There followed 
a round of posts as Minister to Egy pt. Argentine. Brazil. 
Chile and l ruguav until 1945.

Again Ambassador Dendramis returned to Athens to 
become Minister of Press and Information until 1946 
when he was appointed Permanent Representative of 
Greece to the United Nations.

With such varied and outstanding experience behind 
him. we are certain that Ambassador Dendramis will 
distinguish himself again in representing the rights and 
claims of his small but illustrious country. It is a dis
tinct honor to have him with us. We wish him every 
success in his exacting work on behalf of Greece.

obvious intention of bringing discredit to. and maligning the 
country involved.

The persistence of this hostile attitude fills my countrwurn

■



WE PRESENT

Hon. CoiMt. M. Sakellaropoulos 
Anibasnaclor of Greece to Canada

We take great pleasure in presenting the new Ambassa
dor of Greece to Canada, Honorable Constantine Michael 
Sakellaropoulos. A distinguished member of the Greek 
diplomatic service, he has strengthened the representa
tion of his country abroad at a most propitious moment.

After finishing his studies at the University of Athens, 
Mr. Sakellaropoulos joined the foreign service of Greece 
and served successively from 1915 to 1931 at Constanti
nople, Paris, Bucarest and Rome. In 1932 he was pro
moted to Minister and headed the Greek Delegation for 
the Exchange of Greco-Turkish Populations, remaining 
as Minister of Greece to Ankara. He also served as Di
rector of Political Affairs at the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs and as delegate to various international confer, 
ences.

Mr. Sakellaropoulos went to Belgrade in 1936 and to 
Brussels in 1938. leaving Belgium in 1940 with the Bel
gian government following the German invasion. During 
the entire Nazi occupation he remained in Greece as 
private citizen, having resigned his office at the Ministry. 
After the liberation, he was elevated to the rank of Am
bassador and named to Canada.

We congratulate our Canadian friends and wish their 
distinguished visitor the best.

with amazement and disappointment. They have been won
dering whether Greece was fighting on the side of the Axis 
Powers. Why else should they be the constant target, the 
chosen victim? They are shocked at the unseemly haste with 
which an ally of the first hour is treated as an enemy while 
favours are bestowed on unredeemed and recalcitrant enemies.

This creates in the minds of men and women a confusion 
corrosive of their faith in our sincerity.

We wish to set you at ease, we do not intend to bring before 
you questions which are irrelevant to our agenda. Peace
making at this stage is the concern of the Council of f oreign I 
Ministers, and t*e hope that they will mete out to our countn a I 
fairer treatment than did the Paris Conference.

Allied Unity Reiterated
We entertain no feeling of resentment or vengeance ’ sard I 

any of the States which have inflicted damage on us; w> Lear 
them no malice. It is fair, however, that we should etpot 
them to give material proof of a change of heart and •: 
tion toward our countn. We have not wavered fr ur I 
attitude of friendship toward all the great Powers, but th.- hand I 
we have stretched out has remained too long uncla-;«-d in I 
certain quarters. We shall nonetheless persevere, with diznih, 
in our firm attitude of friendship and respect toward all uur 
great allies in the hope that better feelings will, in due ur^- | 
prevail in all quarters.

One cannot over-estimate the importance of the work a*-1 
signed to the Council of Foreign Minister' who~. j
failure will at once affect the fate of our own Organization. I 
We earnestly hope that they will succeed in bringing about al 
just and lasting peace which is the indispensable prerequisite I 
for the success of the United Nations.

We have applauded the achievements in organization 1
lined by our Secretary-General. It is an impressive haLinn-l 
sheet. The Assembly, the two Councils, the Court a I 
Secretariat are all almost fully set up. It is a magi!ificer,!| 
framework, vet it is and will remain incomplete until su-'J 
time as men of good will endow it with the breath of life, withl 
a powerful soul, with a sense of human fellowship, so il 
faith in international relations and charity worthy of the l nited| 
Nations.

Greece Discussed at a Forum
NEW YORK, December. 1946.—Conditions in Greece ar-' 

real threat to peace'’ and should be brought before the Unite 
Nations Security Council for investigation and settlement 
mentary and high school pupils declared in the Youth Forun 
conducted by The New York Times and broadcast over Ma-j 
tion WQXR.

Three boys and three girls between the age* of 11 and lo 
years took part in a panel discussion on “Why Is Greece N 
Important to Us Now?”

They concluded that the political and economic proM-ms o 
Greece could be dealt with most equitably under the jurisd- 
tion of the United Nations.

Several pupils referred to the efforts of Great Britain 
Russia to exert their influence for “selfish reasons.

“Russia wants the seaports of Greece and is supporting 
Communist government there,” one pupil declared; and ai 
other cited “Britain’s need of bases from which to reach othe 
parts of Europe and to be in a position to protect the 5ua 
Canal.”

The people of Greece, in addition to maintaining Mac-done 
and Thrace, and a section on the Albanian border, w ! 
manage their own affairs” to attain economic secur ' 
pupils asserted.

Those who composed the panel were Jay Rvan, ' -J 
Catherine of Genoa School, Manhattan; Ulrich Mv! 
Newton High School. Queens: Joseph Imbriaco, It. I 
Cleveland Junior High School. Elizabeth. N. J.; April I -H 
12, Dalton School, Manhattan; Jean Eahn. 13, Midwo< •'i 
School, Brooklyn, and Marie Feldman, 11, Public Sch I 
Queens. ___________________ _

Forty-one of the world’s 70 nations have fewer inh 
than New York City’s estimated 7,677,000.—Time.
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Ancient Greece

Ancient Qreece, the 
Mother of the World’s 
Progress in Medicine
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THE Golden Age of Pericles of 
am-ient Hellas brought to the fore 
die rise of rational medicine, along 
inth its other contributions to the world.

Previously, Greek medicine was part 
ed parcel of the religion of the day, 
ed the treatment and diagnosis, if it 
tc be called such, was undertaken by 
S' priests of the temples, w hose stock 
e trade consisted of charms, impressive 
atual, and even possibly hypnosis and 
Bine form of anesthesia.
Medicine was thus still a mystic sci- 

ace before the time of Pericles, and be- 
i>re Hippocrates, who liberated medi- 
tite from both religion and philosophy. 

Hippocrates (460-377 B.C.) was born 
e Cos. and was the son of a physician. 
S* grew up and practiced among the 
fiousands of invalids and tourists who 

lo Cos to take the waters of the 
b* springs.

-Natural Causes
In the forty-two treatises that are as-

r.-ed to Hippocrates, direct attacks are 
de upon the theory that ailments are 

all diseases, says 
icrates, have natural causes. 

Hippocrates was particularly fond of 
the good physician, he be- 

Bt<f, will learn by experience to fore- 
s th'* '-fleets of various bodily condi- 

. and be able to predict from the 
W stages of a disease the course that 
*ill follow. Hippocratic treatment 
s'1' ittle use of drugs, but depends 
“H'- upon fresh air, emetics, sup- 
ntaries, enemas, cupping, bloodletting, 
ner’ i : ms, ointments, massage, and 

•>us ,;r-’!h-rapv. The Greek pharmacopoeia 
o 'r uringly small, and consisted 
r”-' of purgatives. “Live a healthy 

aiid you are not likely to fall ill, 
t'^Pt through epidemic or accident,” 

Hippocrates.
Gat..my and physiology made slow 
’tfr''-- in Greece, while the theories 
Hip wrates held sway, 
frag: osis was apparently the weakest 
•* in medicine of the day. There 
*»' taking of the pulse, apparently,
- fr r was judged by simply touch, 
f'tion was understood in some cases, 
lh' re is no mention of smallpox. 
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Mercury by Giovani Bologna of the 
Flemi-h-Florentine school. (From 
the Mellon Collection in the Na
tional Gallery of Art. Washington

syphilis, and no clear mention of tv- 
phoid fever.

Prodiagnosis
The treatises indicate that “prodiag

nosis” was the ultimate hope, that is, 
an attempt to catch the first symptoms 
of a disease and stop its spread or in
crease.

Hippocrates’ followers developed the 
theories of their master, and the prin
ciples that he laid down then are with

us today in great measure. In that an
cient day there were detailed directions 
for the preparation of the operating 
room, the arrangement of natural and 
aitificial light, the cleanliness of the 
hands, the care and use of instruments, 
the position of the patient, the bandag
ing of wounds, and other phases of the 
physician’s work.

The medical ethics of Hippocrates 
raised the medicine of that day to a 
higher standing.

His famous oath is still with us.
The Hippocratic Oath

“/ steear by Apollo Physician, by 
Asclcpius, by Hygiaca, by Panacea, and 
by all the gods and goddesses, making 
them my witnesses, that l will carry 
out, according to my ability and 
judgment, this oath and this inden
ture. To hold my teacher in this 
art equal to my own parents; to make 
him partner in my livelihood, when he 
is in need of money to share mine with 
him; to consider his family as my own 
brothers, and to teach them this art, if 
they want to learn it, without fee or in
denture; to impart precept, oral instruc
tion, and all other instruction to mv own 
sons, to the sons of my teacher, and to 
indentured pupils who have taken the 
physician’s oath, but to nobody else. I 
will use treatment to help the sick ac
cording to my ability and judgment, but 
never with a view to injury and wrong
doing. Seither will I administer a 
poison to anybody when asked to do so, 
nor will I suggest such a course. Simi
larly I will not give to a woman a pessary 
to cause abortion. But / will keep pure 
and holy both my life and mv art. I 
will not use the knife, not even, verily, 
on sufferers from stone, but I will give 
place to such as are craftsmen therein. 
Into whatsoever houses I enter I will 
enter to help the sick, and l will abstain 
from all intentional wrongdoing and 
harm, especially from abusing the bodies 
of man or woman, bond or free. And 
whatsoever I shall see or hear in the 
course of my profession, as well as out 
side my profession in mv intercourse 
with men, if it be what should not be 
published abroad. I will never divulge, 
holding such things to be holy secrets.

i Continued on ftage 33)
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A SponsorGREEK 
WAR RELIEF 
IN ACTION

IV r,r*-rk War Kdicf A*»o* lation will a»*urn»- major tr 
•porwibility for tlir .arc of pcr.onn in <,r.«« when
the t nit cl Nation* Helief ami Rehabilitation Adminintration 
end* iU operation* in that country in |J<*< ember declared Wil
liam G. if'-li*, it* national president.

A 8l2,<»<».fK>fJ drive will be held in 1947 to obtain fund* to 
Vlp the *i« k and destitute in (.rew e.

Mr Meli*, recently elected head of the a-*'* lation. *aid 
plan* for the work were formed at the national convention of 
the body in Ghl< ajfo hot November. A group of 16-1 well 
known American* will *erve a* member* of a national »pon*or*’ 
committc-e for the campaign.

“f)ur plans for 1947.” Mr Meli* *aii), “include the adoption 
of that part of the I NRRA program dealing with the feeding 
and housing of more than 1,000,000 home lew*, supplementary 
feeding of 1,000,000 drool children, the placing of 375,000 
war orphan* in foster home*, the establishment of permanent 
and mobile health .enters, and the < ontrol and eradication of

A Sponsor

I Jfc £P

%

M r*. Franklin I). Roosevelt

A Sponsor

V

Mrs. lailvin t.oolidge F ormer I'resident Herbert Hoover

THE AHEF
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The New Leaders of the GWRA, Inc.
Help Me Eat My Daily 

Bread!

Hcadint: from l«-fl lo right, lop ro*»: (,«-org«- Xanthaky, hxmitirr l irr 
I’rfiiirnt-, I hotnaK I’appait. \>-ir t.rmlanil mtl IHrertor; Prtrr Hou
ilourr*. I'mifu i.ttaat Hi-gUmal Dim-tor; I.harlr-n I). Kot*ililia». hxfrulitt- 
i ommitlff Mt-mbrr; Paul DcmoK. DirrcUtr llollom row : U illiam llt-lin, 
\ationiil I'rrMttlrni; Spyro# I'. *'koiira». Chairman, lloanl of Ihmlort; 
S. f,r«-gory I aylor. Virr-I’mirlrnt; Van A. Nomiko«. Mitl-U i-nt Hi-gional 

Dirrrior. Th«-» wrr«- rlrrlnl lo offirf on (li'tolx-r I‘f. I'iUi\ » ar Orphan of fjrrrrr

million dollar- will lx- alhxaird to Ihr orphan nupport 
program. In- Mild. A minimum of $ 1 JJ.’Vj.tKiO lu. l«-<-n -»-t for 
thild frrding whrdule*. It i» hoprd that $1 fiOO.OtO will Ixr 
raiwd for g»'nrral food am) clothing distribution.

Among the sponsor- arc Mrs, franklin I) Koo«cveit, former 
President Herbert Hoover and Mr». Calvin Coolidge.

and tuliereulosis.
" th- $12,WKt.0tKj total, l'rjtvi.000 is earmarked for the 

fement of forty permanent health renter-, the operation 
forty mobile and 500 community clink:*, the rehabilitation 
*r war disabled, and anti-tuberculosi* and cooperative medi 
project* with Creek-American *<« w-ties. he said.

Model of AHKPV* ffrO.IMMI Medical Health tenters to In- ereeted in key part* of t.reeee



Tito’s Yugoslavia
EYES SALONIKA

By C. L. Sui-ZBERGER
Staff Correspondent of The hew i ork 

T imes

ATHENS, Nov. 6.—Yugoslav foreign 
policy has two major revisionist objec
tives—Trieste and Salonika—and one 
minor one Klagenfurt in Austria.

When Marshal Tito told this corre
spondent that he would do nothing about 
Greek Macedonia except through the 
United Nations it relieved immediate 
tension over the area. This is the next 
big issue, however, concerning Y ugo- 
slavia's position in foreign affairs. It 
will become more critical within a year.
An official border war, clearly abetted 
by Yugoslavia, is going on in Northern 
Greece.

Ideological Glaim Made
One Communist says that “Aegean 

Macedonia” should be Yugoslavia on 
“ideological grounds” and not merely on 
ethnic grounds. He concedes that this
claim would not la* so valid if there were a "People - Govern
ment in Athens.'

An official handout of the Y ugoslav Government Press Bu
reau says:

“In the course of recent history no territory in the Balkans 
has passed through such terror as that suffered by the popula
tion of Macedonia at the hands of the Greek imperialists. * * " 
After the last war, in which our Macedonian brothers fought 
heroically together with Greek patroits, the Monarrho-Fascists 
deported 20,000 Macedonians to Yugoslavia and Bulgaria. 
In spite of these deportations and slaughters, all of which in
volved 150,000 Macedonians from 1913 to the present day, 
a reiiahie census personally made by our partisan emissaries 
shows that there are still approximately 250,000 Macedonian* 
in Aegean Macedonia.”

By this is meant Slavic Macedonians. These figures are 
exaggerated. The Greeks assert that the maximum of Slavo
philes in their country is 100,000.

The Y ugoslav Government denies that any arms or assistance 
has been sent to leftist bands “fighting the Government in 
Greece,” but the above mentioned handout mentions “our par
tisan emissaries.”

The Greeks charge that the Hus«ian« are sending arms to the 
leftist hands and that the Slavs are sending food and men. 
!)e*pite Belgrade's denials, it has Iwen proved that Greek op
position guerrilla units are sheltered in Yugoslavia.

Greek Macedonia is in considerable turmoil. When I drove 
through the Monastir Gap to Larissa many of the roads were 
closed to all but militarv convoys. Picking one’s way pingerlv 
la-hind a solitary British signals truck, one could see the scar* 
recently made by hundreds of exploded mines.

Soviet Support Implied
Although no formal and forthright action by Yugoslavia on 

the subject of Macedonia is likely to come this year, the pro-
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paganda is being kept alive. How the Soviet I nion a: 
this was indicated when the Russian Ambassador v 
Skoplje on Oct. 11 to give implicit support to the holiiid 
commemorating “the uprising of the Macedonian peoples j 
At the same time in Sofia Bulgarian General Dohri Tarpkbj 
said: “There are not three Macedonia*. Bulgarian. :f 
and Greek Macedonias do not exist; there exists only oneM» 
donia, which spreads into Bulgaria, Y ugoslavia and Croere ai 
and which will finally unite. Yugoslavia and the Bu'earir 
Fatherland Front are prepared to do all they can to help 
unification of the Macedonian people into its People'* Rcpuh 
of Macedonia within Federated Y ugoslavia.

The Dual Aspect of Citizenship
Rights spring out of duties. They constitute the 

capital cm which every nation operates. We could c l 
rights if we had no duties. It is the right of the par* rj

-j>ect and filial affection of his c hildren becau J 
duty to care for and educate them. He loses his rig: ' to 1 
love and e*toem if he defaults in his duty as a par- 
the right of the citizen to in*i«t that the state give hi o pf1 
tion and opportunity because it is his dutv to fight in it- 
fcoM- and exert his efforts to create- opportunities. :<■ ' 
in itself is nil; it cannot exist apart from it* citizci:-: 
can he only what they- make it. It is a mirror to theru 

It follows inevitably that a good citizen should be a : 
to give to as he is to receive from hi« state; that he rr,<i«t| 
a* cheerful in the performance of his duties as he i« in c. 
pinning hi« right*; that i* approaching the ideal: 
is the right direction toward it and tboogjl W0 be- far frot»| 
goal there is hope of reaching it sooner that way than ' 
in the opposite direction.—The Ahepan, December. 1931
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A Plea To Help Greece
By R. H. Markham

Staff If riter of The Christian Science Monitor

Cteto- need* food and almcjst every- 
bag eke. And it must receive the help 
e a gift, or on long-term credit. For 
b present it cannot pay.
Greece as a whole suffered relatively 

are than any other ally during the 
■ Even before the war Greece was 
r A poor, hungry, devastated coun- 

n <annot recover without outside help. 
Modern Greece always has had to 

sport food. It is a barren land, filled 
id! unproductive mountains. Its dense 
omlation cultivates in a primitive 
wrier its rather sterile and decidedly 
irvd plains. Greeks serve delicious 
Elk but they get many of the ingredi- 
i- from abroad.

Farm I .and- Limited
Onty a fifth of Greece is arable and 

i ugh most of that is planted 
i grain, the amount pro
sed. even in the best sea- 

. feeds the people and ani 
i during only a portion of 
'•ear.

The item among
> - imports alwavs is 

It is true Greece also
s ir!- - .me food products,

• Mich as can form the 
w of a nation's diet. For 

olive oil, currants, and 
"us fruits which Greece 
s abroad in large quanti- 
i, it buys textile material, 
iak or metal products, and 
in. '■hips bring Greeks a 
tt part of their food, cloth- 

utensils.
Mir rtarvcd at the begin 

he war when foreign 
e was cut off. Later,

• i.ts of grain under neu- 
- supervision brought re 
■ but most Greeks con- 
^d to be badly underfed. Since the 

i oiled Nations Relief and Re- 
s it is fcihtation Administration has kept the 
bt to from hunger and helped them

• r strength and vigor. One of 
! - finest ments was its

in it- * . Greece.
Thf

Good Harvest, But—
tat if the import of grain were to
> now, the people again would be in 
' need, ft is true the country has
a’ excellent harvest. Most of its 

►soiled fields were sown, in spite of 
» difficulties, and most of them pro- 

['d "ell, according to Greek stand- 
i hey gave the harrassed nation

much harvest joy and a large number of 
Gieeks probably will eat better between 
now and the New Year than they have 
for a long time.

But this grain certainly will not last 
until the next crop. No harvest ever 
has, and this will he no exception. Un
less the Greeks receive grain from 
abroad many will starve.

For such grain the nation cannot pay
out of its present resources. Here are 
some of the reasons:

Huge Rebuilding Coats
Much of the income of Greece came 

from its shipping, but the war almost 
wiped out the Greek commercial fleet. 
In consequence that source of income 
has been almost extinguished.

kTw J

The rhddren of Greece--- innocent victims of Axis ag
gression—look to us for help in rehabilitating their 
minds and bodies. They live among ruins--- modern

In no country was a larger proportion 
of the homes destroyed during the war 
than in Greece. They must he rebuilt 
and for that, large sums are required. 
The Greek families trying to rebuild 
their homes in a ruined land have little 
money for food. In addition, Greek 
transportation is largely dislocated.

Some of the main railroad lines still 
are unusable, two years after the Ger
mans evacuated Greece. A large pro
portion of the destroyed bridges and 
culverts still are out. With a shortage 
of boats, a lark of bridges and an in
sufficiency of locomotives, it is difficult 
for one to travel from Athens to 
Greece’s chief northern city, Salonika.

Travel anywhere in Greece is hard. 
Large sums are required for even partial 
reconstruction and the current national 
income cannot provide them. Even less 
ran it provide funds for grain imports.

He-titute Refugees

Greece has long had a large refugee 
population, consisting of Greeks and 
others expelled from Turkey after V)22. 
Most were settled in Greece’s northern 
provinces, that is in Macedonia and 
Thrace. The League of Nations helped 
them in rebuilding homes and getting 
started again.

The refugees founded many fairly at
tractive villages and reclaimed consider
able land. In 1941 and later, at least 
250,000 of these people again were 

forced to flee—this time from 
Bulgarian invaders. They 
lived wretchedly in destitute 
occupied Greece, and finally 
returned penniless to badly 
damaged homes. Once more 
they had to start from scratch.

An additional burden on 
Greece is the necessity of 
maintaining a substantial 
armed force to preserve in
ternal order. Whether that 
force will prove effective is 
unpredictable. Greek military 
men have a long record of 
baneful political activity. The 
new Army might become a 
source of political strife. In 
any case, after a war with 
both Germany and Italy, a 
civil war, and a prewar dic
tatorship that was preceded 
by several revolutions, Greece 
has need of stability. And 
an army is required to pre
serve that stability.

Greece Must lb- Helped
It had to be recruited and equipped 

from the ground up and that is costly, 
as is also its current maintenance. A 
large and unavoidable part of Greece’s 
state budget goes for the army and po
lice.

The Greeks, though politically rather 
unstable, play a key role in world af
fair*. Their prosjierity and tranquility 
are matters of much importance for the 
United State*. Therefore for political 
as well as humane reasons, the Greek 
nation .oust he helped. America would 
make a serious mistake if it removed 
Greece from its conscience and its heart.

!3'IBER-DECEMBER, 1946
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THEIR DESTINY 
our interest . . 

our duty . . .
Food, clothing, medical expenses, infant care, the pre

vention of starvation—these are the essentials for which 
the sum to be raised for Creek War Relief will be used.

Few in number, great in courage, the Creek people face 
the tremndous task ahead of them in rebuilding their na
tion with the bravery of their heritage?

To provide the scant margin of help to the needy, the 
sick, the crippled and the children during the process of 
this rebuilding—that is the imperative goal that must be 
achieved!

WIL

“Our heart# a!! ir*- -ut U> gallant Greece, heroic Greece, 
which in these mo'iern day# has revived her fame of an 
cient times. The fofferings of Greece are terrible”

WINSTON CHURCHILL, Fobruory 3. 1943

“Greece again stood by the A.iiei with unswerving loy 
aity throughout the most dangerous stages of the war—in 
fact, she was for some time our only ally- and suffered 
more than most other countries. South Africa can never 
forget, and the other allies should remember, that her 
heroic action helped to delay the German attack on liua- 
Kia long enough t * ruin any chance of success it might 
have had on reaching Moscow before winter. That much 
the Nuremberg evidem-e has made abundantly clear.”
FIELD MARSHAL JAN CHRISTIAN SMUTS. October 8 194b

“The heroo* suffering of the Greek people during*the 
war years is admired by every American who appreciates 
courage and fortitude.”

HARRY S. TRUMAN October 17, 1946

“Four years is a long time to starve and die, to see ehil 
d.'en massacred, to watch villages ^urn to rubble and 
ashes. But it is not a long enough time to extinguish the 
clear flame of Hellenic heritage which, throughout eer. 
tunes, has taught the dignity of man.”

FRANKLIN DELANO ROOSEVELT, October 12 '944

“At a roost critical hour before some of us realized our 
owrn peril, that small but great nation resisted with match
less valor the full might of the European Axis. I shall 
never forget how we then waited for news from Greece. 
With the courage her people have ever shown, she held the 
Italian and German armies and gained valuable time for 
our other allies ... we should not forget our debt to the 
people of Greece.”

JAMES F BYRNES August 15, 1946

“We can never ferget she was our only ally in central, 
southern and eastern Europe when friendly relations be
tween other countries and Nazi Germany existed.”

ERNEST BEVIN. October 22. 1946

$12,000,000.00
1947 FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN

Shull Immortal Qrcece Perish ? — Give Your Answer Through

The Greek War Relief Association
221 WEST 57TH STREET NEW YORK 19, N. Y
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WILL GREECE LIVE 
OR DIE?

By Robert Thomas
'tafj If 'ntrr o/ the Greek W ar Relief Assoc., Inc.

\ (fuld ».<>i horn in Greer'*- today, and died. Hi* mother 
I e,--!. too. They died l*«au*e the Nazi* ruthlessly devastated 
\z- : homeland. 7he\ died as an aftermath to the Axi* at- 

to eut the British Umpire in two by prabbinp the Suez 
[Criial. But they did not die alone. They died alonp with 
Ik-iisands of others for whom the war is still a bitter reality.

tthefi the Orman Arrm swept into fireere they brought 
[fitti them barbariTn and <iue|ty surh as the world ha# never 
[■m. IW} laundered, raped and slaughtered. Ihev stripped 

land of its products and exported farm animals to Ger- 
re v by the millions. They wiped out villages by the hun- 
l-ej- and created ideal conditions for disease. 'They even 
jlJfd the cats so that the rats might live.

With the coming of 1945. a spectral peace floated over Eu- 
pe. It appeared as suddenly as a rain squall at sea and it 

(»» restless, its appearance found the Greek people in worse 
sdition than thc\ had been in war. The nation was < haotic 

ird die well# of human endurance had run dry. for the first 
e, the Greeks were apathetic.
Viw it became possible for people of other nations to get a 

picture of conditions among the tragi' Greek people, 
ei had known things were bad but they were appalled by 

tt* reality. It just was not possible. But facts stared them 
[e the face. It was apparent that it would take y ears to re- 
iild the shattered nation.
it remained for Greek ar Belief to formulate an exten- 

• long-range plan of action- a plan which in it# unique as- 
y-ts has captured the imagination of the world. The Associa- 

'. • patriarchs knew that speed w as essential. How then 
i i they accomplish their purpose in the least possible time? 

'•e telegraph, of course.
\nd so. with the flood tide of despair and death sweeping 

> - the Greek nation. t»reek iik ar Heiief ' ailed in HCA
unications to handle cables to Athens. They also ar- 

. ! with I NKRA to purchase and ship with GWRA fund*, 
e:-rately needed food supplies and farm animals. By this 
srth'id they built up tremendous stockpiles in Greece. It then 

remained to telegraph purchases to Athens as money came 
* from the generous American public. But even this was not 
" u-'h. Take a look at Greece today.

ileallli Conditions Appalling
te of the help sent b\ Greek War Belief and I NRB 

"> Greek nation is still on its har k. Health conditions are 
c mg. Malnutrition is the rule, not the exception. Hahi- 

tv»n in rural areas is practically non-existent. Greeks are 
■-mg in horribly unclean surroundings, their homes little more 

hut* and cave*. Most Greek farmers are pulling their 
*’i plows bv hand. Their bar ks are bent, their wives are 
-G their children dying.
hi Ithe life span for Greek males was l'), for females 

: It is much, much less now. The life *pan in the United 
'■•te* is 63.5 for males and 68.9 for females. Consider that 
■tbrence. But that is not all.

Supreme Vice President William G. Ilelis, National 
President. Greek War Belief Association, Inc.

-

lien the great famine of 1912 engulfed the Greek nation, a 
tragi' .dk signifo ant change began to lake place in its children. 
At that time, SO'^r of the Greek children were undernourished; 
hy 1945, more than T.Ve of them were in that condition, or 
worse. In 1945, boys reaching the age of II were .5 indies 
shorter and 12 pounds lighter than they should have been. I be 
reason? Between the age of 5 and 12, children are in the 
greatest danger of having their growth stunted if an adequate 
diet is unavailable.

This is Greece’s greateM tragedy today. The future of any 
country is tied up with the health of its children. Adult* have 
reached their maximum growth and require only food and 
energy for repair; it is different with the little one., I!i<y 
need food for hone formation. But this problem doc* not 
fa-long to Greece alone. Good eating habits in children are of 
great importance to the world. Healthy and unstunted 'hil- 
dret! will he better able to cope with tomorrow’s problems 
and the world cannot afford to let the Greek <hildr>-n continue 
on inadequate diets.

< hiblren Hard Hit

At the same time, children’s homes and hospitals are in 
unbelievahlv had condition. They lack operational equipment, 
diapers and l*edding. They seem to Ire the forgotten institu
tions of Greece. Miss Florence Floore, GWBA nutritionist, 
sav* that the < are of ‘i< k children is whollv inadequate anil in 
some rural areas completely unavailable. She crnpha-i/c* the 
great need for preventoria for children with childhood tuber
culosis. and for rehabilitation < am|>s for the millions of under
nourished and convalescent youngster-.

All children’s in-titution* are filierl with disease* lh-ie 
are large numbers of cases of tvphoid, diphtheria and pleuri-v. 
Tuberculosis and infantile paralysis run rampant. Infant mor
tality is known to be the highest in Europe, and, although sta-

'.'’BE15-DECEMBER. ’9*5 !5
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<»re«-k (iirls Fly to Fnfclaml for INurwn' Training

Dr. Theodore Meyer, Chief of Creek War Heiief Association 
Health Division, and Cof. Florimond Duke, Director, Foreign 
Operations, hid “bon voyage” to Chief Nurse Anna Metaxa 
and the first 25 student nurses who will be trained in England 
under the auspices of the Association. Upon completion of 
training, the girls will return to Greece and work with the 
GWRA medical program.

The Greek War Relief Association will employ the nurses 
in the community clinks, health centers now under construc
tion. and the 32 mobile medical units stationed throughout 
Greece.

Destitute Creek Farmer W elcomes CWR V-Delivered 
“Friend*1

Vassilios Papaconstantinou of Doussia, Greece, is a very 
happv man and proud, too, of the fine cow sent him by his 
brother. Christos Pape of 911 f ourth Avenue, Middletown, 
Ohio. As an important feature of the Greek W ar Relief Asso
ciation's “Give An Animal” campaign, all orders, like Christos', 
were speedily telegraphed to Greece, assuring prompt delivery. 
Christos also sent two mares to replace the two mules his 
brother lost during the war. The ll-lft “Give An Animal” 
program, which temporarilv closed September 15th because 
of oncoming winter, exceeded all expectations. Originally 
planning to ship 10.000 animals, the GW RA to date haa sold 
11,22'i <ows. hor-es and mules, valued at $1.4-14.5.52.

tistics are unavailable, the number of child deaths in Greet 
is known to be fantastic.

Unfortunately there are no facilities for separating adail 
from children outside the institutions. A staggering numhc 
of homes have been destroyed. Twelve or more persons ar 
often found living in a single room. Under sigh ir .rt 
stances, how could the spread of disease be possibly prevented?!

To take care of the incredibly bad health con i ■ r . J 
Greece, in which millions of people are suffering from a nidi 
variety of illnesses, there are only 20,680 hospital 1 ■ - f , 
instance, in Athens there is one bed for every 38.5 p- 
>aloniea one for every 4-50; in Trikkala only one . -
16,713. To service these beds there are less than 60:; grad J 
ate nurses. This means that there is only one nur^- •
27.5 beds as compared to every 5 lieds in the United Mjte

Lack of Nurses and Doctors
In spite of this dreadful lack of trained nursing pers 

there are only 3 nursing schools in Greece, and all of them J 
Athens: the State School of Nursing, the Greek !'■ : < : - 
S hool of Nursing, and the Evangelismos Hospital. Tbed. 
three schools graduate less than 20 nurses apiece each yearl 
supplies and teaching personnel are very short; living quarter 
are scarce, and the trainees receive i*ily one dollar a dav durl 
ing their training period trom which is deducted expenses foi 
housing and food if such are provided.

To be sure, there are some private clinics but the vast n 
jority of the Greek people cannot afford them. The aver a, 
salary in Greece is a paltry $30 a month, with private he 
pitals charging upwards of $300 for maternity care and $60 
for an appendectomy. •

To parallel this situation, there is a tragic dearth f d 
throughout Greece. In four nomoi. or counties i Corinth. Art 
Lassithi and Phthiotis, there arc only 430 physicians oTvicit] 
more than 5,500 people. There are no hospital beds at ai 
Rut thi« i« not the worst spot in Greece relative to phvvkian 
In the Pella district, there is only one doctor to every 430 
persons. In fact, there are slightly more than 5.000 practical 
physicians in all of Greece with the distribution of one I 
cverv 500 persons in the city and one to every 1.90-4 jersoi! 
in the country.

Meanwhile. Greece has only two medical schools: Athes 
I niversity and Salonka I Diversity. Athens graduates !«| 
than 206) doctors each year, while Salonica is new and has m 
yet graduated a ola^s. The cost of a medical education is Bj 
ward* of $500 a vear in tuition and books alone. Therefor^ 
the poor have little chance to get such an education, and 
medical field i« tending to become a richman’s profe^i'-n.

With this horrible lack of trained personnel and ha 
facilities, approximately 2.5.000 Greeks die yearly of tuber 
losis. This is 2 to 3 times the number of deaths fr -.ti t 
cause in 1946). More than 4,000 Greeks die everv v»-. r fr 
malaria. And these are onlv two of the dozens of ma 
claiming Greek lives by the thousands every day.

GWRA to Gontinue Help
Under these depressing conditions the still bewildered Gr«l 

I ■••..pie need patience, understanding and care. Greek 
Heiief is undertaking to continue this job as mother, fati 
and confessor. The organization’s plans call for a continuoi 
flow of food packages and farm animals, increased supp < ae 
tary feeding of children, mother-child clinics, the estahb-’ " 
of more than 150 strategically located health centers, add 
tional mobile hospital units, and the expansion of nurs> - » 
physicians’ training. It is also undertaking the con! rol « 
disease hv the establishment of tuberculosis, malaria *9 
venereal disease clinics. It js seeking to lessen, and -n 
wipe out. the dreaded malaria on the Island of Crete i t 
fireek mainland.

Through GWRA’s arrangements with RCA, orders for
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i Grac^l'oawi f ’<1 parka^f* are being “telegrapbe.l" to stockpile 
jndquarters in Athens to be distributed thmughout Greece. 

|Hib is the Association’s answer to the problem of feeding 
li.-ewe through the transition period of agri> ultural non-pro- 
I ^. This food pai kage costs only $12.75 and with the 
Ival of donations from the American public, cables leave 
jCTRA I ' adquarters for Athens every evening.

Pietary authorities estimate that this food package will raise 
Ity starvation diet of %0 calories of a Greek family to 1,100 
I j - • • They rmphaMre that the main purpose of the package 
Is to bolster the daily food ration of the Greek people so that 
I-' <arry on their work.

The Greeks Are Proud
But the Greek people do not want permanent relief. What 

loo d<> want is well expressed in a Louisville Courier Journal 
jxlitorial of May 21, 1946. “Greek War Heiief asks for the 
I sort practical form of help before it is too late. The Greeks 
lie not u ant a continuing dole of food, or even a dole of dob 
Ij/s. uhich cannot buy existing supplies in that ravaged land. 
Ifkt the Greeks do want” continues the paper, “is farm equip- 
In/rJ, farm animals, fertilizers, tools utih which they can build 
It (toe economy. 7 hey are too proud a people to remain the 

! beggars."
Li«ten to what a GWRA worker in a .Salonica region of 
fn e has to say about the people. “It is terrible to have so

7
\
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GW RA Mobile l.nit and Staff Take Time Out
itrol Having examined and treated patients all dav long. Dr. 

1 otis Tentis and his aides, take a few minutes' relaxation 
beginning a long drive to the next village. GWRA 

I ■ Medical I'nits treat 12.000 patients monthly, traveling 
outlying »ections of Greece. More unit- are planned 

Is the near future.
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little to give to people uho need so much. Sobody begs for 
anything except work. How they continue to be so cheerful 
and so courageous I cannot say. The needs are overwhelming. 
The destruction and devastation is appalling.”

Meanwhile, on the farms the need for draft and dairy ani
mals is desperate. The New York Herald Tribune says in an 
editorial that, “It has long been a saying in rural New England 
that a cow and fifty chickens and a mule are half one’s living. 
This might be changed in Greece to a cow and a mule -or 
even a sturdy donkey. Animals are not easily raised. It re
quires two years to turn a calf into a cow of milking age.”

Animals Are “Telegraphed”
Aware of the terrible situation resulting from the lack of 

animals to plow the fields, Greek W ar Relief “telegraphed” 
horses, mules, donkeys and cows to the Greek farmers. All 
animals were bred before shipment, the colt or calf the donees 
property. Furthermore, no animals died en route as far as the 
pur< baser was concerned. The stockpile took care of that and 
each donee received a healthy animal. Although Greek War 
Relief Association's animal campaign ended September 15, 
1946, because of the hazards of winter shipping the Association 
hopes to be back again in the spring with an even bigger and 
better animal program.

The arrival of these animals in Greece every day increased 
Greek-American friendship by leaps and bounds. Each ani-

V-.

GWRA Mobile l nits Prove Their Value to Greece
A GWRA Mobile Medical Lnit in action. Since their incep

tion, these units have proved to be of immeasurable help to 
the sick and ill of Greece. The units, traveling to the far lying 
sections, treat over 12,000 patients monthly. GWRA is plan
ning to send additional units into the field as soon as possible. 
They have proven their value to Greec e.



mal was branded “USA.” Every time a Greek farmer har
nesses his mule or milks his cow he knows that Americans 
appreciate the heroic part his country played in the war.

Take the case of Alex Miliotos. He live* in Hrthe, Greece, 
and the dav his mule arrived he could exclaim, “Oh! It it an 
excellent animal—it is an excellent animal.’’ For Alex and his 
family of four, their new mule meant the beginning of a new 
life. It meant food, health and happiness after years of hope
lessness and suffering.

While Alex and the rest of the farmers of Greece are slowly- 
accumulating the animals and equipment to bring Greek agri
culture back to normal. Greek children must be fed. Thus, 
the GWRA has embarked on a large scale supplementary feed
ing program through centers and schools. More than a mil
lion Greek school children are daily receiving a prepared meal. 
In addition, more than 29,000 nursing mothers are given spe
cial food including the vitamin-rich milk drink.

The Health Centers
Hand in hand with the feeding program are mother-child 

clinics which the Association has established all over the coun
try. At these clinics thousands of expectant mothers receive 
desperatelv needed pre-natal medical care, including periodic 
medical examinations and much needed medicine, vaccines and 
vitamins. Children, too, are examined frequently in an at
tempt to forestall drastic increases in disease rates and to single 
out for treatment those who are already suffering.

All these things are te nporary expedients and Greek War 
Relief has now under construction twenty strategically located 
health centers with more than 150 others in prospect. These 
health centers are designed to offer a complete publi< heahh 
service which includes work in sanitation. They will eventu
ally take over the job of giving much needed immediate medi
cal relief and will provide wide-spread public nursing services.

Miss Metaxa. GWRA chief nurse, describes these centers as 
consisting of a 12 bed emergency hospital and a medical din:-:. 
In addition, thev will have a lecture hall for health education, 
a mother-child clink, an X-ray room, and emergency operatinj 
room, a dentist's office, a pharmacy and a government health 
inspector's office. The units will also contain adequate housing 
for resident nurses and a separate housing unit for the resi
dent physician.

Greek War Relief*s policy is to employ most of the health 
centers’ staffs in Greece. Only specialists and integral parts of 
the administrative staffs will be sent from the l nited Mates. 
The whole project is to be under the supervision of Colonel 
Florimond Duke, GWRA’s Director of Overseas Operations.

Doctor Theodore Meyer, Greek War Relief*» Medical Di 
rector, points to the tremendously successful Rockefeller Center 
at Ampelokipi as a mode! for Greek War Relief« health tea- 
ters. He emphasizes that the function and value of the centzn 
are already established facts.

One of tire most important functions of these health umti 
will be an educational program, through lectures and educs- 
tional films, designed to make the Greek people health con-
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GWRA $60,000 Medical Health Center
The Greek War Relief Association has adopted a constructive 

medical program which calls for the erection of 150 preventive 
health centers throughout rural Greece. Each center, it is 
estimated, will cost $60,000. Each center is purchased as a 
unit then shipped to Greece. Sites have been donated by com
munities and construction. Association leaders state, will com

mence this July. The unit contains a twelve-bed emerga*1 
hospital, dental and x-ray clinic*, maternity- and child car» 
wards, public showers and facilities for showing preventive 
health films. Six of the proposed GWRA health centers » 
be designated as Ahepa health center* and their mainteiiao'' 
costs will be defraved bv the Association.
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I’hc Mobile Giinirs

Therefore, GWRA has already in service eighteen mobile 
I .iinic*. with many more to come. They will eventually sup

plement the centers and use those permanent units as base* of 
perati'ins and «upply. The centers will be located in major 

owns but not at main cities. The mobile clinics will radiate 
at from the centers to almost inaccessible farming districts 

ind thus cover the widest possible areas.
Dr. Meyer frequently mentions the importance of the health 

^nter* in relation to local doctors. These doctors are to have 
> ■-- to the centers' equipment and laboratory facilities and, 
a some cases, local physicians will even be given part-time 
-nplovment to supplement their incomes.

H1 N'-ver. the Medk al Director is quick to point up the dra«- 
I t:c «hortage of physicians and dentists throughout the Greek 
| kf Ireland. In line with this, GWRA officials have undertaken 

i program of medical training in the United States for certain

Little Victims of Starvation in Greece
Ti i* Greek lad and hi.- baby brother are just two of the 

manv thousands of children in Greece who depend on the 
bn k War Relief Association for food. Every day. GWRA 
feed, one million children a hot, noon day meal. Without this 
*1. these young victims of war and starvation would face a 
living death.

Mother and child at an out-patient clinic of GW |{ \ at 
Arahova. Two million people served by .‘{lb clinics

Greek doctors who show special aptitudes in administrative 
teaching and professional facilities.

The same is true in the case of the nursing profession. The 
Association recognize* the overwhelming shortage of trained 
nursing personnel. Through Greek W ar Relief aris;ii< ■-*. 
fiftv intelligent Greek school girls were recently flown to Eng
land for training in London's Queens Institute. \fter four 
year* of intensive study, they will be returned to Greece to 
serve in the health centers and mobile clinics.

Preventive Measures
Throughout all these projects, GW R A intelligently recognizes 

that “an ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. ' It is 
not only attempting to keep a constant check on the current 
health status of Greek men. women and children, but is under
taking to eradicate, or at least control, certain diseases, such as 
malaria. For this purpose the Mand of Crete was chosen as 
the setting for a great anti-malaria campaign.

This locale lends itself perfectly to wide-spread sprav ing 
with D.D.T. Because of its location, it i« free from the possi
bility of re-contamination. The war again*! dreaded malaria 
is being extended throughout Greece but only in Crete do ex- 
ports hope to wipe it out completely.

A recent editorial in the Philadelphia Inquirer *aid. “Food, 
shelter, medical assistance: there is genuine relief for the 
Greeks. American peofde should he proud to support, to u hat- 
ever extent they can, the efforts made by Greek War Relief to 
lift from long-suffering Greece part of the hitter burden she 
has been forced to bear ”
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JUSTICE FOR GREECE

Special Message 
of the

Supreme President

IMPORTANT 
and of 

EXTREME 
URGENCY

Harris J. Buoras

TO THE DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS 
AND MEMBERS OF THE FRATERNITY, 
GREETINGS:

This message is of extreme urgency and you must follow 
it and execute it with greater speed than anything that you 
have done before. The District Governors and District offi
cers must leave everything aside and immediately follow up 
the Chapters by telephone, telegram and personal visitations 
to see to it that thi« mandate is followed promptly. The Chap
ter officers must immediately call a special open meeting of 
their Chapter and invite all the other organizations, as well 
as the Community, to attend. The priests of our Communities, 
at the Ecclesiastical Convention in Boston a few davs ago. 
promised me that they will faithfully cooperate with this action 
and so the Chapter Presidents must see to it that the priests of 
their Communities are present at this special meeting. The 
reason for this is as follows:

The Big Four are now meeting at the Waldorf Astoria in 
New ^ork and within about a week the questions of Northern 
Epirus and the re-allocation of the Bulgarian frontiers will be 
discussed and decided. Our job, among other things, is to see 
to it that our Secretary of State strenuously and openly sup
ports the claims of Greece. So you see. this is a case of ex-

20

$25,000 Donated by Ahepa to Greek 

Archdiocese
Lpon the recommendation of Supreme Presi- 

dent Booran, the National Convention of Ahepa 
unanimously voted to donate the sum of 
to the Greek Archdiocese, for the purchase of new 
property in Boston, in connection with the Theol
ogical Seminary. The money was to be offiriallt 
given to His Grace, Archbishop Athenagoras. from 
the proceeds realized hy Ahepa upon the sale of 
the Sanatorium at Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Because of the delay in the sale of the Sanato
rium. and because the Archbishop immediately 
needed funds to conclude the purchase. Supreme 
A ice-President William Ilelis promptly and enthu
siastically accommodated all parties concerned and 
|M-rsonally advancer] the $25.(X)0. This sum will 
lw returned to him hy the Supreme Lodge upon 
the sale of the Sanatorium property.

through this gracious act of our Supreme A ice 
Presidr-nt. AHEPA ha» been able to donate imme
diately this sum to the Archibshop and thus help 
our I hurch at a time when help is mostly needed. 
I he Supreme Lodge extends the Fraternity's ap
preciation to our illustrious Supreme Vice Presi
dent.

We hope that our example will be followed by 
other Greek-American organizations and Societies.

treme importance because NOW is the time for action and to 
arouse public opinion. Needless for me to add further or 1 
plead with you that you must leave everything aside to attend 
to this promptly. You must follow this line of action:

A Call for Special Meetings
1. A special meeting of all Abepan members, societies 

church and priests, as well as American Philhellenes, must h* 
called by telegraph, telephone or any other speedy method. At 
this meeting you must explain the necessity for immediat' 
action. Since Congress is not in session and all the Senatf[ 
and Congressmen are back home, a committee must be organ
ized, composed of twenty-five or fifty or more member.'-, in I 
eluding the priest—please note; not a committee of three or | 
five but a great big committee - which committee mu-: 
mediately visit each Senator at his home and each Congre*- T.r. I 
at his home. It must be explained to them that the S 
unanimously passed the Resolution about Greece and Northera| 
Epirus and you must insist and urge upon the Senator, i' 
ticular, as well as the Congressman, to send a telegra ' I 
Secretary Byrnes and to President Truman, urging and :
ine that the Se< rotary -.f State and the American del- 
must support openly and strenuously the claims of Croc e :r-1 
Northern Epirus and the re-allocation of the Bulgarian 
tiers. You must make sure that this big committee see- ' j 
Senator and Congressman immediately, for this is a deathl 
warn inf!- it w now or never for Greece. I don’t mind t- | 
you that there is grave concern that GmM mav be sold 
the river and it is now that we must all ‘trike with all the m: :| 
and all the power there is in us.

Contact Our Government
2. In addition to the above, each Chapter, each orginiM-l 

tion, each Community , must send a lengthy telegram to 5 ' T 
tary of State James F. Byrnes, Waldorf Astoria, New A nrkj
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N -w York and to President Harry S. Truman. White House, 
Washington, D. C, urging that the case of Greece be fully sup
ported by America without any compromise. You all have 
enough material from the Justice for Greece Committee, from 
our magazine and previous correspondence to be able to frame 

'resi- | th'-*- telegrams appropriately. I don’t want to send a form 
because that will appear stereotyped and it will not have a good 
effect. These telegrams must be sent on the night of the meet
ing. They must be signed by the President and Secretary of 
each organization and they must state also that it is in the 
name of the Chapter or society composed of so many members. 
Try also to immediately obtain American organizations, such

JUSTICE FOR GREECE COMMITTEE. This also is of ex
treme importance, because we want to obtain impressive and 
strong editorial comment in every city and town throughout the 
United States. The minute that that is accomplished the Presi
dent and Secretary of the Chapter must see to it that copies 
of the editorials and publicity is sent to Headquarters immedi
ately. We need all these for important action by the JUSTICE 
FOR GREECE COMMITTEE and Headquarters. I don't know 
what influence, what method you will use to apply in each 
city, but use whatever influence and contact you have in order 
that editorials be written by the papers all over the country.

I enclose herewith a release which had been made at our

WESTERN UNION
November 1, 1946.

THE HONORABLE !L\RRY S. TRUMAN, PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES, WASHINGON, D. C„
As representatives large bods of Americans who vitally interested in Justice for Greece and Security 

for United States we respectfully bring your attention widespread American belief that United States has 
abandoned cause of Greek (Jaims. Scaling down reparations Paris Conferenre, apparent abondonment 
rectifiration Albanian and Bulgarian frontiers, purposed to provide Greece with measure of security 
from further aggression, plus entertainment Bulgarian territorial demands without instant sharp and 
'hocked confutation has caused many to fear Greece's legitimate case going by default because of desire 
to asoid general ideological clash. Thus Greece, a Victor, hs-romes again, as after War I. the victim of 
opportunism and power polities. We hold this sounds too much like appeasement to be palatable to forth
right Americans and can constitute eventual saerifire of American high principles and loss of prestige for 
sake of hollow expediencey. We hold that for the sake of durable peace America should stand hy the rule 

l)V m of justice, righteousness, and fair play. We hold it imperative Americans should give courageous and 
unqualified moral support to Greece their first vietorious ally. Please remember that loeated at the cross
roads of Europe. Asia and Afriea where sea power meets land power. I>eing the natural gale which can keep 
open or closed Suez (.anal Dardanelles and Adriatic Sea. Greere is a bastion for air. water, land operations 
and a potential springboard for American Trade in Middle East. Experts agree Adriatic. Dardanelles and 

an<i t ■ even Suez untenable without Greere. We believe continued stability Greece's position Eastern Meditrrran- 
r or t' ■ ean and Friendship are essential to fostering Democracy in Europe and preserving our vital defense posi- 

I lions. We wish to reflect also widespread heiief that communist and associated campaigns against merits 
of present Greek state plus rontinued overemphasis question foreign troops is designated to obscure real 
issues and eventually gain territorial and other concessions at expense of Greece on behalf Russian satel
lites. In light of foregoing, Mr. President, as the policymaker of our Nation we respectfully urge you to 
promote comprehensive review of decisions tentatively reached Paris and if possible, urge re-opening 
rase total Greek Claims inrluding (a) satisfactory rehabilitation reparations (b) rectification Albanian 
boundary (c) rectification Bulgarian boundary. We suggest in this ronnertion desirability strong straight
forward declaration United States policy supporting Greece and equally unequivocal resistance to cam
paign to decry rharacter Greek State and minimize validity Greek claims.

Respectfully,
THE JUSTICE FOR GREECE COMMITTEE 

Mrs. (Calvin Coolidge, Honorary Chairman 
Chaunrey J. Hamlin, Chairman 
Sumner Welles, Chairman. Advisory Board 
Harris J. Booras, Supreme President of Ahepa 
(George E. Phillies. Chairman, Public Relations 

Committee

|e the Uegion, Veterans of Foreign Wars, Rotary groups, and 
like, political organizations. Odd Fellows, Elks. Moose, 

| ’ -. etc., to send telegrams.

Contact Our Press
3. This big committee, with the priest included, must int- 
-'i .itely visit the editors of your newspapers and take with 
u ihe material and clippings that were sent by Brother 
'■lies about three weeks ago. Plead with them to immedi- 
; ! - write an editorial on Greere w herein her claims to N'orth- 
*n F.pirus, the re-allocation of the Bulgarian frontiers and 
lequate reparations must he stressed. Take with you also 
^ pamphlets that had been sent to all the Chapiters by the

request by Mr. Carroll Reece, National Chairman of the Re- 
puhlican National Committee. It is a most important release 
since it comes from the head of the party that now controls 
both House and Senate. You may take this along when you 
visit Republican Senators and Congressmen or so-ealled Re
publican newspapers and point out to them that the party has 
gone on record on the claims of Greere. Send a telegram to 
Mr. Carroll Reece, 1337 Connecticut Avenue, Washington, D. 
C., expressing appreciation for his fine release on Greece.

Eleventh Hour Call
I say no more. This is not a mere circular. This is the 

eleventh hour call for Greece, a nation that we love and for
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whose destiny we have pledged to do all that we can possibly 
do. District Governors and Chapter officers that have taken 
oaths, this is the time when they must be true and steadfast 
to their oaths and obligations.

! also enclose copies of a telegram which was sent to Presi
dent Truman by the JUSTICE FOR GREECE COMMITTEE. 
That has the whole story about Greece and you can leave one 
with your Congressman and Senator as well as the newspapers. 
Please understand that you must see to it that the Senator 
and Congressman sends the telegram right there in your pres
ence. To the newspapers you may suggest for their editorial, 
titles like “Justice for Greece,” “Has Greece been Ah ndoned?" 
“Shall Greece, the Victor, be the Victim,” “Greet , our First 
Continental Ally,” “Shall Greece, that Turned the Tide of Bat
tle, be the Victim of Diplomatic Double-dealing," “Must Greece 
our Worthy and Glorious Ally, be Sacrificed to Appease For
mer Axis Satellites?”

Ahepans and all other Americans of Greek descent, leave 
aside your business, nay. even close your stores for a day in 
order to work for the case of glorious Greece. This is the time 
and this is the hour, and I plead and urge that there shall not 
be any Chapter of Ahepa, or any Greek-American organization, 
or any Greek Community, in any part of the United States, 
that shall not heed this eleventh hour call in the name of heroic 
Greece. All the above directives must be executed throughout 
the country before the 23rd of November; much earlier than 
that is still better. But please, not later than the 21st. Action, 
with lightning, is the word.

With my praver for divine inspiration to guide you to do 
this job promptly, impressively and with self-sacrifice. I have 
the honor to remain.

Your most obedient servant.
Harris J. Booras, 

Supreme President.
Washington. November 9, 1946.

ON BEHALF OF GREECE
By Carroll Rkece

Chairman, Republican \ational Committee

We believe that the 
cause of justice for small 
nations, such as Greece, 
should be wholeheartedly 
embraced as a part of the 
aspiration for justice and 
peace throughout the 
world. •

Greece is our ally. 
Greece has been our loyal 
champion and defender 
through the vicissitudes 
of war. The valor and in
trepidity of Greek resist
ance changed, in many of 
its major aspects, the 
Berlin-Rome Axis time 
table for the assault upon 
our own liberties. Greece 

is and will be our loyal and ardent friend in the pursuit* of 
peace. Our aims in war and peace have been indissolubly 
joined. Just as we stood shoulder to shoulder and heart to 
heart with the gallant Greeks in their resistance to barbarous 
invasion, so we ran, should and will align ourselves with them, 
our brothers, in the accomplishments of the felicitous days that 
we confidently expect.

We have been prone, perhaps, to forget this true character 
of alliance in the relationship of the Greeks and ourselves.

Garroll Reece

Greece is not a dependency. Greece is not an international 
question. Greece is an ideal to all those who know the true 
meaning of freedom and the pursuit of happiness.

Axis Invincibility a Myth
It is by no means irrelevant to recall at this point the effect 

that this vindication of the Greek arms had upon our own re 
sistance to the Axis. The superstition of Fascist-Axis invinci
bility had been carefully inculcated. Everywhere that German 
tanks had moved, the Swastika had been hoisted. Several 
nations had already disappeared, as nations, from the face of 
the earth. Britain, the last redoubt of freedom, was under dire 
assault; the docks of London were in flames. The Low Conn- 
tries had heard the rumble of Panzer divisions, the roar of 
the Stukas, and had felt the heel of the invader. And it was 
at that point that the Greek Legions in the Mountains of 
Epirus proved to their satisfaction and to ours that Axis in
vincibility was a myth.

Without in any way deprecating the ext;aordinary valor of 
the Russians and the superb resistance that they offered to tic 
Nazi invader, it is no more than fair to point out that the 
precious months that Russia had for translating into tanks, 
machine guns, land mines and mobilized battalions for the 
defense of Stalingrad were, in the last analysis, purchased by 
Greek blood shed on the shore of Lake Arhrida and the slope 
of Mt. Olympus, on the same grounds that Russia now wishe 
to turn over to an Axis satellite rather than heroic Greece.

Yes, Greece was our ally, an ally to whom honor should he 
paid, an ally to whom our indebtedness as well as that of the 
world should be acknowledged, not merely gratefully but ak 
joyfully.

Greece vs. Bulgaria
Contrast the position of Greece with Bulgaria. Bulgaria ac 

tuallv declared war against the United States and Britar. I 
Greece fought on our side, gallantly and valiantly. To ha'” 
the Soviet demand that Greece yield up to Bulgaria substantial 
portions of her territory constitutes a palpable injustice, pr* I 
senting a situation which should condemn the proposal on t'-l 
very face of it. Greek aspirations for future uncontested ■ 
trol of northern Epirus and the Dodecanese Islands mu*t i- I 
suredly appeal to the “organized conscience of mankind. ;• I 
the Congressional Republicans worded it in their Ite. ! - ■ |
of Aims and Purposes. We Republicans reject Great Pn 
domination of the world and the attempts of anv of them : 1 
impress their will upon smaller nations, particularly th I 
which were our allies in the war.

Certainly Greece can be said to po»w» the right to ■ ■ I
her claim for a correctly proportionate share of res- I 
and rehabilitation. The Republicans in Congress have I
made cr\«tal clear that it should be our policy to assist otvrl 
nations to rehabilitate themselves under arrangements c 
sistent with intelligent American self-interest. It i* • I 
advantage to cooperate with Greece in seeking to present aB'j 
establish her claims to justice.

Let us all join in our common cause to make certauj 
that the contributions of Greece to our joint victor I 
shall not have been in vain.

Michael Anagnos
The following words taken from the report of the truC'eJ 

of the Pekins Institute for the Blind and referring to MicH-s 
\nagnos are an eloquent tribute to his character as a m " 
his usefulness as a citizen: “America lost a loval son b\ ' I 
tion: Greece, a glorious son bv birth; the sightless even"- 
a father, and humanity a friend.” Also the words ' L 
Governor Guild of Massachusetts: “The name of Mifb*I 
Anagnos belongs to Greece, the fame of him belongs to thf I 
United States, but his service belongs to humanity.”
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This issue opens with an editorial titled 
“The Erstwhile Immigrant.” In it one may 
see his own picture. We reprint it:

Ikruhere in this issue appears a photograph of Harris 1 
Booras, taken at Patras, Greece, shortly before the now Su
preme President of the Ahepa left the shores of Hellas. He 
toi then nine years of age. His thoughts, dreams and aspira- 
Bons at that eventful period were the thoughts, dreams and 

\ Mirations of every immigrant boy who left his natii e land to 
I xtlc a career across the Atlantic. Like the rest of us, with a 
^ruddered look in his eyes he sauntered across the gate at 

ICsst/e Garden, carrying his worldly belongings in a disack, 
liptrially prepared by his “granny.” The towering skyscrapers, 
I hi!// moving vehicles, underground and elevated railways, 
iomnious smoke-stacks, deafening noises, and millions of human 
l&emgs of all shades of color and feature, presented a composite 
I picture such as he had never before conceited. Yet in this 
I mlestrom of human activity he. like the rest of us. found open 
llhe doors of opportunity. Here the helping hand of Fate is 

- p'inion to him who is in earnest, industrious, sanely am- 
I bilious, progressive. In this land of unbounded opportunity, 
V- '/ luck” is w ith him u ho works for it. There is no royal 

id to success. In America, as in ev ery other place, there will 
Idways be those uho labor and achieve, and those who sit idly 
I md play the cynic’s part. Mr. Booras belongs to the first 
I riass. He is untiring, sincere, constructive. He has taken ad-
I rtage of the opportunities America offers. He has made good 
p his adopted country. His story is typical of that of many

■ nr Greek boss who, starting at the scratch-line, with their 
Imtire capital consisting only of their native endowments and
II storehouse full of hope and aspiration, have made a success 

hie. It reflects credit on the Greek race and should be an
|: -entive to our younger generation.

Greetings from Governor of Michigan
Honorable Wilber M. Brucker, Governor of Michigan and 

I n*- of the staunchest friends of Ahepa, extended the cordial 
|*Um» of the citizens of Michigan to all Ahcpa.is for continued 
I sefulnesa, because, as he said. “It eon be fruitful only of good 
Ijor our country when a society like Ahepa manifests its race- 
I'ro^ciou.sness and demonstrates its racial pnde in organizing 
lie perpetuate insofar as is possible the historic glory of Greece.
I The culture of the Greeks is rooted in antiquity and on it was 
l built the civilization of which ours is a part.”

An editorial by Col. Henrv W. Shoemaker in the “Tribune” 
|*f Altoona, Pennsylvania, dated July 28, 1931, was reprinted 
Jin this issue. It stated that as far back as one hundred and 
I forty years ago Greek immigrants had settled in that State, 
|vhich from the era of William Penn has been a safe harbor 
I for the religious and political martyrs of alf nations.

Americans for Greek Freedom
" Aaronsburg, Centre county” continued the editorial. 

“uhich had been laid out by the public-spirited lew. Aaron
I/.-•v, as the future capital of the state, was the headquarters 
ltd these early Greek pioneers. It was there that a descendant of 
\Mirhael Angelas, Greek ruler, received the homage of her com- 
I patriots uho passed through Aaronsburg to join their friends 
I ‘n nther parts of the state.

“I nthusiasm for Greek freeilom ran high in Central Pennsyl-
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vania, culminating in naming a Clinton county town Salona, 
after Salonika in Greece.

“As a boy this writer always found great pleasure in talking 
to aged Greeks, who had come to Central Pennsylvania during 
the first quarter of the \ineteenth Century. All of them great 
atlmirers of Lord Blyron aroused his youthful enthusiasm for 
this great poet who gave his life for Greek freedom, much as

Harris J. Booras (left) and V 
Boris, cousin, taken at Patras

did the American poets Alan Seeger and Joyce Kilmer, in an 
effort to make the world safe for democracy in the Great War. 
It is the real Byron, the soblier and the patriot that appeals to 
one much more than the effeminate, clean shaven version as de
scribed by Andre Maurois.

“One old Greek was fond of telling how he went to Rome, 
about 1824, with his parents, in an effort to secure the aid of 
the Pope, and were housed for a week in the Vatican. The 
mission failed for political reasons, but instead of returning to 
Greece the patriotic band took ship for Pennsylvania, eventually 
settling down in Sugar Valley, Clinton county.”

Cast Down Your Bucket

As a true descendant of these early Greeks, Supreme Presi
dent in his message appealed to all Ahepa ns to “cast their 
bucket where they were and by deeds perform our duty toward 
the land of our adoption, and prove ourselves worthy of our 
American citizenship.”

“The Order of Ahepa,” declared Supreme President Booras 
fifteen years ago. “uas organized for the purpose of uniting 
our people of Hellenic origin into jwrmanent fraternal bonds. 
Its chapters throughout the land are schools of true Ameri
canism. Its members are knights pledged to the revivement 
and preservation of the best attributes of Hellenism for the
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EVE
benefit of America. In every community its lodges are citadels 
of culture and learning. Thousands of the best of Americans 
of Hellenic extraction have rallied unto its standards. The 
call is for thousands more to cast down their buckets where 
they are, and join the banner of this glorious fraternity.

"All united, we bring glory to our name, divided, we bear 
no fruit. Hellenism, enroll to the ranks of Ahepa in your re
spective cities, for through its efforts ye shall be crowned with 
the noble wreath of yoi.r sainted heritage.”

Supreme Presirlent Booras, fifteen year* later, again issue* 
the clarion call lor more members joining the ranks of this 
great fraternity. It is printed in another part of this number. 
Who will refuse to heed the call?

Editor Meletiadee Resigns
With regret the announcement was made that Milton E. 

Meletiades, an untiring and faithful editor of the Magazine 
from its early beginning, had resigned to go into business. It 
was due to his skill and artistic genius that the Order of Ahepa 
had been able to present splendid issues for five whole years.

We, present editors, are wondering what development other 
than the present one would The Ahepan have had under Milton 
had he remained its sole editor all the past years—fifteen in all.

Nicholas Murray Butler, now President Emeritus of Col
umbia University, contributed an article on The Greek Prin
ciple, “which involved looking forward, which involved seeking 
for achievement in the future, which involved a conception of 
the possibility of something not yet seen, understood, accom
plished. seized hold of; and so Ancient Greece was born to be 
the prophet, the seer and the forerunner of what we know and 
are proud to call the ciiil.zation of the West.”

Fraternity New*
The issue concludes with an article on Alexander Dimitry, 

who was bom in New Orleans on February 7, 1805. and after 
graduating with honors became professor in tne College of 
Baton Rouge. Subsequently he held high positions in the State 
Department, went on missions for the government, and per
formed other public spirited services to his native land. His 
father was a native of Hydra, while his mother was born in 
Athens.

There were fraternity new« from old and new chapters— 
New York’s Delphi, Seattle’s Juan de Fuca. Brockton's Chapter 
and Boston’s patrol—etc. Nax—what became of hirn?— 
contributed his inimitable Pennies or Drawings from the Ninth 
National Convention of the Order of Ahepa, presenting in bold 
strokes the various personalities dominating those early years 
of Ahepanism. But for the fact that these were written in 
Greek we could easily and profitably reprint some parts about 
Ahepans who are still continuing to be our leaders—such as 
Supreme President Booras. Theodore Andronkos, Achille*. 
Catsonis. George Vournas, John Govatos. James \ eras, C. G. 
Paris, Thomas D. I.entzis, Peter Boudouris, and many others. 
Those interested may go back and look up this issue. They 
will be rewarded aplenty.

* * *

December uuder the editorship of Supreme
1031 Secretary Achilles Catsonis, opens with an
II editorial: “Peace on Earth Among Men of

Good Will.” not good will to men. “Christinas time,” it said, 
“should be a fierirxl of inventory-taking by every Christian to 
ascertain how nearly he actually deserves to be called one. It 
should also be an incentive to a nobler and more Christ-like 
life. It should be an impressive reminder for us all to be men
of good uill so that we may have peace on earth good will to_**men.

Supreme President Booras in his message dwelt on “The 
Happiness Christ Came to Bring” to all the peoples of this earth
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and admonished all the Chapter* throughout the land to do 
their share toward the relief of human suffering. It was the 
time, lest one should forget, when the unemployed in this land 
of plenty walked the street* selling or buying apple<. Our 
Christian duty, then as now, was, is and will be to do our beg 
for our fellowmen and do it with a smile and a cheer.

Our Heritage

Kate Stephens wrote on “Characteristic* Common to Hellenes 
and Americans” and argued quite effectively that the followinz 
Greek attributes could be assigned to contemporary American* 
buoyancy and elastkity of spirits, quick perception, straight
ness and keenr.- s* of vision, directness of action, energy, au
dacity, inventiveness, a versatile many-sidedness, mobility, uni- 
versatility, and a natural expansiveness, a wish to enter into 
kindly relation* with those one meets.

“The Greeks” continued the artkle, “had the inestimable 
gift of a noble curiosity, which drives human beings to look 
further, and still further, and question if there is not more 
beyond. They brought a clear, fearless intellect to every ques
tion, a daring through which they irresistibly rose. They had. 
that is, a mind that molded its thought to action and. accepting 
no attitude as permanent and final consciously avoided a fixed j 
mode, rigidity, crystallaization. They yearned for and placed 
themselves in the flux of things. They loved the struggle o' 
opposing forces, the combat of contraries—even to puttini 
antithesis in their philosophy, their drama, and into the hm 
of the sentence in which they expressed their thought.

“Their civilization was essentially modern. They exampled 
the dynamic theory of life—constant moving. They ueo 
dynamic, not static. This makes their qualities, their spirit, 
so difficult of molding to formal definition. Life to them uc< 
desire for freedom, for expression. They fulfilled the lau tfuv 
so long as a race is plastic and capable of change it is i ignr -L- 
and that when that race takes on fixity, persistence in for-, 
it is effete and prepared for extinction.”

This artkle was followed by another, “Courage of Thought, 
by Robert H. Williams, who was awarded first prize in a f • 
test on “Hellenic Contributions to Civilization” spons"red 
the Juan de Fuca Chapter of Seattle, already reviewed in t - 
last issue of September-October.

Fraternity News
“Ahepa Means Real Sacrifice" by Dr. George E. Pa'k- J ■ 

Di-trii t Governor of Di-tri< t No. 9, concluding w it’:; th i
tion: “Like David, let us determine that we will not <e- • .'I 
Ahepa with that which costs us nothing.” introduced a I’’-*I 
number of fraternity news from all parts of the countr-

The Greek Flag was presented to Governor Wilbur I 1 ■ • 
of Connecticut; Juan de fu<a Chapter of Seattle hold an ■ I 
tional meeting at which Dr. Demetra* opoulou. tea* h ' I 
thropologv at the University of Washington, spoke on “ W V’l 
Civilized?" The Greek flag was presented to the Gove- I 
Hew Jersey. At a lantern festival produced bv various ■ " I 
munity groups of the Nation’s Capital at the Central Hiol 
School, the Greek group w as aw arded the first or ire T 
Mavor of Cincinnati and other officials addressed Libert', | 
ter No. 127, and so it went.

There was a timelv message from the late AmhasssM 
Charalambos Simopoulos to all Americans of Hellenic rxtr*-| 
tion. and the i —uo concluded with further observation - '| 
the Ninth National Convention hv Nax.

We had nothing to gain in this war except the peace of tkl 
world. We have nothing to gain from the negotiations tMI 
are now going on except peace in the world. The welfare ' 'll 
the l niled Mates and the welfare of the world are w "^l 
uo in r.rn n-o-'-'o-p- (h*1 welfare of the world as i|
whole.—President Harry S. Truman. EVER

THE AH; •'E^/BER
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OUR TWENTY-FIFTH ANNIVERSARY

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE
Special Message of the Supreme President

The year 1947 u at hand. It marks the Twenty- 
fifth Anniversary of our fraternal life. I con- 
rey greetings and felicitations to the entire mem
bership and to all our friends and fellow-citizens, 
with the smeerest wish for a most glorious, happy 
and eventful New Year. I pray that the blessings 
of God, our Father, and the grace and love of 
Jesus Christ, our Lord, abide with you forever.

From infancy to full manhood, celebrating, as 
it will, its twenty-fifth birthday on July 26th next, 
the Order of AHEPA has written a most enviable 
and most glorious history in the fraternal, patri
otic, educational and charitable life of America.

Graced, as it is, with a rostrum of membership 
which embraces the President of the United States, 
the most outstanding leaders of the nation and 
thousands upon thousands of members through
out the length and breadth of America and Can
ada; and possessing, as it does, eight hundred 
Chapters and Auxiliaries, our Fraternity enters the 
New Year as one of the most outstanding and 
most active institutions in this great democracy 
of ours.

A New Era Begins

A new era, as a great American organization 
that we are, now unfolds itself before us. The 
year 1947 will be as triumphant as we make it. 
for we shall have three hundred and sixty-five op
portunities to make the New Year the most suc
cessful and the most glorious in all our fraternal 
years.

With all the worthy objects and programs that 
we have initiated and accomplished, we shall also 
turn our full attention toward refreshing and 
strengthening our ranks with the enrollment of an 
additional legion of twenty-five thousand new 
members.

From January 1st to June 30th, therefore, 
a vigorous and determined drive is hereby inaugu
rated by the Supreme I^odge so that, at least, 
twenty-five thousand new brothers will march into 
our ranks. Our slogan shall be "EVERY MEM
BER GET 47 LEAST ONE NEW MEM
BER.”

Let us so center our endeavors that we may 
be graced with the membership of thousands of 
our returned heroes from the war. These boys 
who have given their vitality and their youth to 
the sacred cause of freedom, fighting not only for 
our flag and for our country, but nay even for 
the entire world, shall receive our most faithful 
and sincerest attention.

If we, Oh AHEPANS, are determined to es
tablish a greater and a more powerful organiza
tion, it behooves us to devote all our efforts so 
that every ex-G.l. of Hellenic blood shall become 
a soldier in the ranks of our brotherhood.

First Order of Business

Our Membership Drive, therefore, shall be the 
first order of business for the new year and I 
charge every District Lodge and every Chapter 
officer to exert himself with all vigor and deter
mination so that this great program may go over 
the top triumphantly.

I also appeal to the noble and faithful member
ship of our fraternity and ask each and every 
Ahepan that our slogan of "EVERY MEMBER 
GET AT LEAST ONE NEW MEMBER” be 
fully respected and promptly followed.

In your homes, in your business and in your 
everyday life, there are good and worthy citizens 
about you. They are your friends, your business 
associates, your government officials. They would

O
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br more than proud and happy to join the ranks 
of this great American organization. Upon you 
then devolves the obligation and ‘he privilege of 
registering them unto our ranks.

To Commemorate Our 25th Anniversary
Your Supreme Ixsdge has sent out to every mem

ber a special application for this drive commemo
rating our Twenty-fifth Anniversary. Every one 
of these applications must be returned to the Chap
ters promptly and properly filled in with the name 
of a new member. In addition, prizes shall be 
awarded to the leading Districts, Chapters and 
AHEPANS in this great membership crusade. I 
am confident that all of us like one great family 

shall march forth with confidence and with de
termination to celebrate the 26th day of July,

1^47. On this memorable day, which marks the 
Twenty-fifth birthday of our great Order, we shall 
announce that not only twenty-five thousand new 
members but double that number have been en
listed in our noble cause.

Tins call, / know, shall be answered by every 
worthy AHEPAN, and thus, with a stronger, a 
more powerful and a more glorified fraternity, 
with members in every nook and cranny of this 
great land, we shall commence our twenty-sixth 
year dedicated as heretofore to the everlasting 
glory of America and to the perpetual service to
ward our fello iv-men.

t„r.. '/. .t ■

Supreme President.

EVERY MEMBER GET AT LEAST ONE NEW MEMBER EVERY MEMBER GET AT LEAST ONE NEW MEMBER

FROM OUR TWENTIETH NATIONAL CONVENTION 

Baltimore Maryland 

August, 1946
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Fraternal News

ORDER OF AHEPA

Money Is Still Rolling

ITw Hapremc 1’rniklrnl Takr* the i hrrk—an<l lakes It

National Convention llijtn. — It
"-i' j day foi < «)!J«-ti<»ni! at the
National f onvention H«-,i>)i|uarter». 
I)’-.' .m<l even vi-itorv kept the
'uj-rerne ()lh<rt* hu»y by handing them 
»ha! they roIle« ted ill the vear * dritea 

ehoean liana- hov» many they weieV 
Ihe metnle-fa of /lun Chapter No. 51 

if the Daughter- of Manebeater. N. H , 
had <-,!|iv !ed the large -urn of #5,045.7.1

A Gala Initiation
V-H \ork. N. November

ibr Pythian 7Vmpl*% two /yf the 
chapter* of N>w York 

*' t pf*er Manhattan on#- of th#-
i&tA <ol<»rful Initiation* of th#* v#*ar, 

together many renownrd
•otialrti#**.

P* in VJfanp’*'. Pa^t "ujirem#* I'rt^i* 
4*7:? of our Order and one of the moot 
"u’-tambny orator* in the Mate of New 
In* affi< dated in trie initial ion*. He 
•hated the -potlight with Supreme lrea» 
0f' 4 riot id e> (.eorgiade., our l)i*tri* t 
C' ernor fjrorge Dunao and other out- 
»!«• djng hrother* in rituah«ti< woik 

In an elorjuent «pee< h f*a«t Supreme

• C / h f/ C £ R • D£Ct M B£P 1946

on behalf of their own Ahepa Ho-pita] 
Drive. \ < he-k wa* brought to IJalti. 
more and handed to Supreme Pre*iderrt 
Boor a- the happie-t man on U'h fje- 
< i-ion* hy the t.hapter * delegate 
Helen I-sale- John Caruphil of Man 
eherter, N H . I>i-tri- t governor of Dis- 
triet No. 0, and Mr- f.laine I’inkham, 
to hi* right, trea-urer of Him Chapter, 
look on with other friend-

f're-ident Alfange expounded the under- 
lying rea-on* that ' orrifi-dled ha« k in the 
twentie- the organisation of thi* i ra- 
ternitv and tra/ed it* eapanaiott through
out thi- country and in Canada until 
thi* date a quarter of century of Hel
ler,i< heritage and American wav of 
life "Out younger generation," Dean 
-aid. “May now feel proud of it- herit
age, proud of it- parentage, proud of ita 
hirth.”

Before him, Jarrre. \ era-, a vi-ifor 
from Scr.mt'r, -upreme
Coiernor alludeil to the f.v t that now 
Ahepa and Creek War Belief walk hand 
in hand toward a noble goal the alle
viation of the ill* and tribulation* trou. 
bling the Creek people. Supreme T r--a*-

urer Ari-tide- Ceorgiade*, thi* dynamo 
of energy and Ahepar-i-rn, (poke exten- 
•ively on the central theme, “Our New 
York Home. ’ and prevented to the gath
ering a plan whereby the acquisition 
of a home for New York City Ahepan- 
dom ran become a reality soon. He 
wa* eloquent in his sincerity and ear- 
ne-tnev- Di-triet Coventor Derna- con
do-led the initiation ceremony with tact 
and experience.

<hher- prevent were: Arthur t'trpho*. 
National Supreme Deputy Organizer 
hack in 172i and Past Supreme War
den; Pa*t President of Delphi John 
Dounou* o* an indefatigaiile worker for 
Ahepa: Jjixtrict Treavurer leo A [ivilan- 
ti; Delphi Pre*ident F.. Polite* and 
Upper Manhattan President George 
Mirrov, and many other-, (here were 
2^ neophyte* in all initiated. Of them, 
21 belonged to A -tui Chapter N o. 326 
of Corona. f-oTig Island, heretofore dor
mant on account of the war

They Are Now Five
On tktober 31, 1916, to Harri* 

and Helm Boora- was born an
other daughter, to Maria and Nike 
Athena another vi-ter Joanne. 
No more wek.orne gift could have 
- ome ter our Supreme President 
and hi- family than lovely Jo 
anne. Our heartie*t congratula
tion- to the Boora- clan and our 
he*t wi-hev to the little girl.

For Auld Lang Syne
Hollywood, Calif.— Past District 

Governor*’ Night ’ waa launched hy 
Holly wo«>«l Chapter No 'MH on October 
f) with notable ‘•u/>*>’». On that 
riing the pa*t Dwtrtet (ioeernor# of I)i« 
trkt 20 had been invited to h* pr*>^nt 
at the regular order of hu^ine*» of tf»e 
chapter and to wiUj^* the initiation of 
twenty new member*. A little “glendi” 
then followed.

In attendance at the meeting were
pa-t Ditfri't Governor* G. Hacoa, A. 
Aror»*-v Jam** Panon. f. Fo^tini*, S. J. 
Vamva*. G. Jb/ulo*, Dean Soli**, and V . 
Adam*- Tile preaent District Isnipr of 
the 2^)lh Di-triet. headed by Brother 
Peter V Steven*, Distrw t Governor, al*o
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attended. The only past governor not 
present that evening was the late Brother 
Gregory Panopoulos, in whose memory 
a very inspiring service was conducted 
by President John Dakis. Another 
guest of the Chapter during the evening 
was Brother Jim Londos, of wrestling 
fame. Many Ahepans from surround
ing areas attended, boosting the total 
attendance to 115 members in all.

To top-off the evening, John Evans 
donated a buffet dinner of “home 
grown"’ roast piggy to all present. An
other highlight was the trumpeting of 
Dan Lattos, a very accomplished musi
cian, member of the chapter.

“Past District Governors’ Night" was 
tops for camaraderie and good fellow
ship. Hollywood Chapter hopes to have 
established a precedent for future meet
ings of this type in the District.

For Ahepa Hospital
Prookyln. -V A.—Anxious to rai-e 

fun is for the building of the .Ahepa 
Hospital in Greece, the Maids of Athens. 
Aphrodite Chapter No. 7, dedicated their 
first dance of the season to the cause. 
At St. Constantine’s Church Hall on 
Saturday evening, October 5th, a crowd 
of young people danced to tunes played 
bv their favorite bands from 9:30 to 
1:30. There was continuous dancing 
with only a half hour intermission, at 
which time —

The Cage Brothers did their stuff- 
Arthur tickled the ivory while Dean 
placed the sax.

George Thomas came across with sev
eral wonderful impersonations, some of 
which were: Inner Sanctum characters. 
Jimmy Stewart, Dan Duryea, F.D.R. 
This went over big and the crowd called 
for more.

S/Sgt. Bill Hulsey and our own Lee 
Aletras went into a jitterbug routine.

Peter Taktekos and Wilfred Pina held 
everyone’s attention while they strum
med on the mandolin and guitar. These 
kids are te-rr-i-fic!

And Peter Thombakos gave us two 
vocals.

The program was prepared by Ann 
Katsafouros, Chairman, Entertainment 
Committee, who also acted as Mistress 
of Ceremonies. Girls, you are doing 
fine!

Deputy sheriffs chased a Houston. 
Tex., man for fiftv miles to inform him 
that he had left his wife and mother-in- 
law at a filling station at Desert Center,
Calif., where he stopped for gas.

• • •

A Philadelphia man reported to the 
police the theft of his car but forgot to 
notify them when he recovered it him
self. Later, when police saw him in it 
they fired, wounding him in the leg and

Going Places

Thomas K. A alos
t hicago.—\\ e are happy to pre-ent 

incomparable Thomas with his more in. 
comparable companion. A prominent 
businessman of Chicago and a driving 
force behind our recent Hospital Drive. 
Tom is now a trustee of the Ahepa Hos
pital Trust Fund. He is. figurately speak
ing, travelling throughout Greece in 
search of hospital and health center sites. 
Katrxodio sou kalo, Tom!

Tribute Paid to War Hero
Providence, K. I. — A memorial 

square at the intersection of Cranston 
and Bridgham Streets in Providence, 
Rhode Island, was dedicated recently to 
Lieutenant James Paul Pappas. The 
young Marine, son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Pappas of 35 Dodge Street, had been 
killed in action at Gauadakanal.

Mayor Dennis J. Roberts, principal 
speaker at the ceremony, told of the 
career of Lieutenant Pappas and of his 
service with the Army Dental Corps.

Arranged through the cooperation of 
seven organizations, the dedication op
ened with an invocation by the Rev. 
Peter Mihailides. William T. Kanelos, 
chairman of the arrangements commit
tee, served as master of ceremonies and 
introduced the mother of the hero. Sev
eral speeches followed, and the Central 
High School hand played the “Star- 
Spangled Banner" and the Greek Na
tional Anthem.

The sponsoring organizations in
cluded Sophocles Chapter No. 106 and 
Athcu Chapter No. 112 of the Daugh
ters of Penelope.

Impressive Initiation
Youngstown, Ohio.—The Lincoln

Chapter No 89 held one of the most 
impressive initiation ceremonies since 
pre-war days. Over a hundred members 
from all parts of Ohio gathered in the 
Military Room of the Ohio Hotel on 
Septemlser 15 to initiate fourteen candi
dates, mostly ex-servicemen, into the 
Order.

The initiation was conducted bv a 
well-rehearsed Degree Team under the 
supervision of Constantine Gats'-s of 
Cleveland, Governor of District V\ H,

As principal speaker of the evening. 
Brother Gatsos struck a keynote for all 
Americans when he said: “Group power 
is just as strong as each one of us as 
individuals make the group. It is our 
personal responsibility to take action 
along lines suggested and recommended 
by our duly-elected officers. Live and 
ar t so our examples will be seen by 
others and will create the desire of • in
siders to emulate them.”

The Editors of Thr Ahepan 
are charged hy the Supreme 
laxlge to give as much pub 
lirity to activities of chapters 
as is consistent with available 
space. Chapters are therefore 
urgently requested to forward 
to Headquarters write-ups of 
all activities of their chapters, 
promptly and legihly pre
pared.

Brother Gatsos pointed out that “We 
are particularly blessed by being in i 
free America where freedom of speech 
and worship are given to each citizen 
by the Constitution of the United States. 
Let us make our thoughts and spec* h • 
reality by good, worthwhile, positive 
action. This will eliminate the negative 
things; then success in any venture can 
be assured. My prayer is that you will 
receive the same help and benefit that 
I have in being a member of Ahepa. 
Continually work and fight, if need be. 
for the right of the common man of all 
nations to live under the four freedoms, 
so that all men can achieve happiness 

After the new members were wel
comed into the Order by Past President 
Stephen N. Dakis. the gathering re
paired to the Star Oyster House f- . a: 
elaborate banquet and get-together fes
tivities.

When an alarm sounded at a S uth 
Portland, Me., fire station, one fireman 
slid down the pole and in a flash was 
into his coat and cap and on the fire 
truck. Half-way to the fire he re.. ' 
he had forgotten to put on his pant- ■ _
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Come Again, General!

General Papagoe and Ilia floats

Cleveland, Ohio.—Nicholas Copan- 
roa (right), director of the National 
Restaurant Association, and operator of 
The Gazelle, Cleveland, Ohio, gave a 
luncheon on July 27th last at The 
Gazelle to honor Greek war hero General 
Alexander Papagos. commander in chief 
of all the Greek armies and of the Allied 
Expeditionary forces in Greece.

The General was in Cleveland to 
plead for justice for Greece in the peace 
settlement and to attend a banquet given 
hy the Cleveland chapter of the Order of 
Ahepa. Proceeds from the banquet are 
to be used to construct a 2.000-bed hos
pital in Athens to rehabilitate war vic
tims.

Flanking the General are: Harry J. 
Booras, Supreme President, and Nich
olas Economu. of Akron, past Supreme 
President.

An Appeal for a Worthy 
Ahepan

Misfortune has visited a Brother, and 
we ask your cooperation in helping him 
to make the most of his sad lot.

Thi* i* not a request for rharity. 
hut a plea for cooperation!

Brother James Chiflakos, a member 
of long standing with the Order, has 
suffered the complete loss of his eye
sight. Of typical Ahepan fortitude. 
Brother Chiflakos refuses to become a 
public charge but rather has indicated 
that he intends to continue earning his 
living as a representative of the Crele 
Flour Mills, Crete, Nebraska.

Because of his severe handicap, how
ever, he will need your patronage when
ever you have occasion to purchase 
flour.

Help this worthy Ahepan to earn hi« 
existence as a self-upporting member of 
our society hv giving him %our busi
ness. Send all flour orders through 
Representative Chiflakos in care of the 
Crete Mills at Crete. Nebraska.

An auctioneer in Hillsdale. Mich., 
sold his own topcoat hy mistake.

New York in Brief
Coney Island Chapter: On Wednes

day, November 6th held a Gala Initia
tion of several candidates. And as this 
was Coney's last initiation for the year, 
it was an outstanding one. The rites 
were conducted by District Governor 
George Dimas and his entire entourage 
of District Lodge officers.

Brooklyn Chapter: On Monday, No
vember 4th. held a combined meeting 
with the Aphrodite Chapter of the Maids 
of Athens, ft proved to be of great in
terest.

Theodore Roosevelt Chapter: Plans an 
Initiation in the immediate future. 
Scribe George Tsairis. who has been re
cently appointed by the District Lodge 
as Athletic Director for Down State 
New York, has been taking quite a heat
ing with multiple duties in Ahepa activi
ties. He is up and around after a brief 
illness.

To Aphrodite Chapter of the Maids 
of Athens heartiest congratulations for 
their splendid effort in raising funds for 
the erection of hospitals in Greece.

Upper Manhattan Chapter in con
junction with the Evryklea Chapter of 
the Daughters of Penelope held an in
formal Get-together Party or “Ladies 
Nile” as thev prefer to call it, on No
vember 15th at the well known Denis 
Restaurant. 103rd Street and Broadway. 
And. as Scribe Anthony (Handsome! 
Orphanides puts it. they said it with 
three M’s—Music, Masticha, and Meze- 
dakia.

The Combined Ball: This vear out
dated every affair of its kind in bril
liance and grandeur. ith such well 
known orchestra leaders as George Mir- 
ros and Peter Karras with their Modern 
Syncopation plus their tandalizing Greek 
music, plus the fine entertainment the 
Committee had selected after scouting 
some of the best headliners on Broad
way, plus the congenial atmosphere that 
only an Ahepa Combined Ball can cre
ate, this affair will linger on in our 
memorv for many a moon. It was at
tended hy Prime Minister Tsaldaris and 
his entourage.

A Detroit painter took a painting job 
at a New York hotel to pay for hi« 
room and hoard, although he had Sl,- 
100 in cash tucked away in some other 
hotel in the city. He had left the money 
with a hotel clerk while he went out to 
take a look at the city, then forgot the 
name and location of the hotel.

People who put on false fronts usually 
balance them with big arrears—ReWtncn 
L. France.
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Santa Barbara First-Prize Winner

Ah**|»a ►tar** a^ain! I hif* linn* it i»» ^anla Barbara (.haplrr 2 l.i lhat ^a^ 
in the lirn<-li['lit **ilh a prize-winning final in lln- lnilepen<lenr«- Ifa\ Faratie. 
Sponsored li\ tin- H<-ni-knl<-nt and Frolertivr ffrdtr of Klkn, the paradt- 
dr«-v> arli\r and rathu»iaptU’ parlii ipalinn from »arit>n» fraternal, rivir, 
relii'ioux, an«l patriolir organization*. Firal prize-winner in < la»* A of the 
float* wa* tlie (friler of \liepa with a “We Are I nited” theme. Pyramided 
in hand* of red geranium*, white ‘“liaMa dai*ie* and blue delphinium", the 
float wa* Hurmounted hy I nrle ^am ftieorge F.lli*). Mi** Amerira CI.oui*e 
Markuu), an<l N.ek Mikn*. f.eorge Hatziani*, ami W illiam hiriakidi* in 
uniform- of the Air Force*, the Infantr* and the Na>\, re*iM-eti*ely.

Donates for f fospital
Drive

Hill II. kailivaii

Fayetteville, N. I .--- I'.ill II h di
va*, member of Sir Walter Raleigh 
Chapter No. 10 of Raleigh, N I. . i- a 
|l,<>Kt donor to th<- hospit.il I In- do
nation wa* -wured by Oeorpe kampa* 
of Fayetteville, who to date iia- [er- 
•onally collected over tiSh1).

Mass Initiation
Youngxtown. Ohio—An exception

ally well «ond(i< ted initiation ceremony 
wa- held bv the I.in* oln Chapter No. 
W). Order of Ahepa, on S|jt,d<iv evening, 
June ]6th. 10U>»at th<- Mahoning Coun
try Club.

Initiating Officer wa- the dynamic 
Constantine (<at*o*. I)i-tri*t f.overnor, 
who carne from Cleveland, Ohio, to
gether with the able Captain of the 
Guard- >-f the Cleveland Degree learn. 
Brother John Cara- Jltev were ahly 
a-‘i«ted hv our own esteemed Brother* 
C. G. fconornu-. I’a-t Suprcnw* S«re- 
tarv; fJhri* O. I’aparodi*. Pa»t District 
Trea-urer. ami al-o by Peter Carvela* 
who did a good job a* Warden. 1 wen- 
ty-three candidate* were initiated, all 
veteran* of World War II.

At the termination of the <ererw»ny, 
brief -jiee* he* were made by the Di*- 
trkt Governor and by Brother Peter 
Bet*h uni*. I're-ident of the l.irwoln 
Chapter, who congratulated the can
didate* and told them that with their 
help th<- Lincoln Chapter No. will

become one of the Iw-t m the di-trid 
Bro. C. G. Econonuu spoke about the 
accomplishments of Ahepa in general 
Pa»t President Stephen N. Daki- also 
sjmke to the newly initiated ho,then 
and told them to attend the meetings 
regularly, and express their views free
ly. A number of the newly elected broth
ers spoke. Among the out of town 
Brother- present were; George AngG.des 
and Theodore Chengili*. W arren. Ohio; 
Nick Pakos, “Papayanako*. Iletculei 
Chapter. Philadelphia, Pa., T. S. Papas- 
piro*. >aieni. Ohio; Paul Zilnialis, 
Washington, D. C-, and fleo. Che-t, Can
ton. Ohio.

Ihe newly elected Brothers are at 
follows:

Peter A. Pasvanis, George S. \ alios, 
Andrew Pappas, William T. Yankush, 
Gust I.. Farouraa, Alexander tf. Phillips, 
f>dv--/-u* F.. Dakides. Charle- f,orant. 
Nicholas S. Daki*. Michael J. Icula- 
dakis, Frank G. Phillip*. Sain Andv 
Johnson. Ni<k M. Warren, G-’-irg*- Pap 
pas, George G. Fliot-o*. Jame* Pap:** 
George A. Plata*. George 1.. Carveiav 
Mi* had W, f ."omrnino*. Steve (. l-ar 
na*. Samuel Gorant, Peter Y ariku-h ar 
Peter W'. Cotnminos.

A Warrior Comes Home

Ij. Angelo I*. Skena*

Hroekton. Ma»*. — I t. Ang* i 
Skena*. son of Mr. and Mr*. A[k>-! !o!
1.. Skena* of this city, was recently home 
on a 21-day furlough for the first time 
in 28 month*.

ffe won his commission after study » 
a navigator ami bombardier, and -e 
fir«t called t*i active MTV 1' e on hi- i’ 
birthilav. He received training at Mcum 
Beach, Fla., Bu* khannon. W Va.. Mti 
well field, -Ala., Fort Mver*. Fla. 
Mar*o». Texa* San Angelo, lexa*. amf 
Midland, Texas.
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FROM OI K TWENTIETH NATION \L CONVENTION: Ahf-pan*, IVn. l.,,,. ,. >on-. 
Mai«l» anil their take time out to vinil the countrywide of l»eautiful Maryland

DAUGHTERS
OF PENELOPE

©■ n Ahcpa Senior 
Ladies Auxiliary

Annual Festival
I harloltr. N. < .----Hie Daughter' .f

fVneli.pe (Chapter No. 102 held it»' an- 
f.osl fe*tival on .November i at the 
Oreeit (Community Hall.

roliowing a welcome aiid:*-- by 
Fre»ident Ahee Athans. Brother Cara- 
be!e:. served as Toastmaster, introduc
ing tile main speakers of the evening. 
Among those who spoke to the large 
gathering of Ahepans and their families 
■ere Bill Anagnos, the community Creek 
tea* her, and Father Papalambrou, the 
n«»tor.

7 > District Officers, Sisters I.illv 
M ■ tlis and Happy Cockinos. were in- 
!r i ned. and the engagement of Sister 
Mary Cockinos to Bill Pappas, of 
S tkoro. North fiarolina. was an
nounced.

festivities then got under wav with 
the serving of a huffet supjier Prize, 
sin’ ing games followed, and Ameriean 
md Creek dancing continued for the 
fe*t of the enjoyable evening.

The money raised from this festival 
"ill be used to purchase hanouet tables 
1 if the Community Hall. This repre

sents the second gift of the Daughters 
to the community.

Double Feature
Canton, Ohio.— \nmng other -e 

tivities during the year, the Daughters, 
. filoris Chapter V bi. and the Maids 
Victoria Chapter No. 73, presented a 
Creek drama and a comedy at the Tim
ken High School Auditorium. Mr- 
Christine Christu was the Director.

The Drama was the “Heredity of 
Madame X with Miss Betty Ceorgiadis 
taking the leading role, supported by 
Mr. George Mi/e res. Mr-. James \ ate- 
takis. Mr. George Tremoulis. Mrs. Mar
ina Hontas, Mi-s Elizabeth Turn ides, 
Mr Kleanthi* Jakmide*. Mr James Pim- 
pas, Mr. f»u»t Pass. Mi-s Helen \ ulr- 
takis. Mi-* Bertha Christu.

The Comcdv was “The foster Moth
er’' with Mr. f.eorge Foulakakis taking 
the leading role. sup|Kirted hv M;** 
Sophie I’ertgen. Mrs. Katherine B»-rhe|i». 
Mr* Marv l.ilis Mr. <iu*t F’ass. Mr. 
t.eorge Mi/eres. Mr James f’impas 

Both plays were a great success for 
our ambitious fiovs and girl«. Other 
events are being planned.

ANSWERS
Here are the full names of the inter

national organizations identified hv ab
breviation on page 1: Bank. I he Inter
national Bank for Be< onslriH tion and 
Development; FAO, Food and Agricul
ture Oragin/ation of the I ruled Nations; 
Fund. International Monetary fund; 
ECITO, European Central Inland Trans
port Organization; IGC. Inter-Govem- 
mental Committee on Refugees; 11.0, 
International fjibor Organi/ation: IB<t, 
International Refugee Organization; 
ITO, International Trade Organi/ation; 
ITU. International Telecommunication 
f 'nion; PIC AO. Provisional Interna
tional Civil Aviation Organization; 
I Nf.SCO. l.nited Nations f.durational. 
Scientific and Cultural Organi/ation; 
I NRRA. United Nations Relief and Re
habilitation Administration: I PI I ni- 
versal Postal I nion; WHO, World 
Health Organization.

man. applving for a 
at Seminole, Okla., 

was stumped when asked the given name 
of his bride-to-be.

An 80 vear-old 
marriage license
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MAIDA MESSAGE TO ALL AHEPANS
Let Vs Continue Our Drive For New Subscribers

To The Ahepun
fILL IN. CUT OUT. AND MAIL WITH YOUR RTMITTANCC THE SUBSCRIPTION BLANK BELOW

The AHEPAN 
1420 K Street. N. W.
Washington 5. D. C.

Please enter a yearly subscription for the following:

Mr. (Nom«j

________           (Addroti)

Mr. _________ ____ . ....______  ______ .......... _______ __________  ________ _____ (N«mt)

________           (Add'euj

Sign:___________________________ (Nsmo)

(Subscription rate: $2.00 per year) .............................. ................... .................... ____ (A<4dr«ij

Chapter        No.

THE HOLY LITURGY OF THE 
GREEK ORTHODOX CHURCH

ENLARGED. NEW 1946 EDITION

Published by the
ORDER OF SONS OF PEPICLES 

IS NOW READY FOR DISTRIBUTION
This Edition Contains the Music of the Liturgy. The Holiday Hymns, as well as a Complete Review of

the Holy Liturgy in Greek and English

Also included is an explanation of the Symbolism of the Greek Orthodox Liturgy.

An Invaluable Book for the Communicant of the Greek Orthodox Church — for there is no other such
publication on the market.

Copies are Fifty Cents I $0. 50) each

; Send check or money order to:

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS ORDER OF SONS OF PERICLES
1420 K STREET, NORTHWEST WASHINGTON S, D. C.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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Junior Ladies AuxiliaryMAIDS OF ATHENS

and (irerk dancing followed in Hal- 
loween-ieh surroundings, making for a 
very pleasant evening.

Ambitious and energetic, the Chapter 
is sending as many members as possible 
to the District meeting in Boston

An Active Croup of Maids

The 194/j Officer* of Vict€>ria Chapter No. 73 of Canton Ohio 
Seated—left to right: Secretary Katherine VaitKis; President Betty Geor- 
giadis; Vice-President Klbis Cosmo*. Standing—left to right: Messenger 
Helen Yutelakis; Delphi* Esther Pass; Sentinel Ann Mirhalos; Treasurer 

Barbara Katrhianes; Muse Persephone Biris.

Gypsy Fiesta
Canton, Ohio.—The most outstand- 

ng cial affair ever given by a Greck- 
American group in Canton was the 
“Gypsy Fiesta,” given by the Maids, 
iietoria Chapter No. 73. This event 
‘<ok place last June at the Ahcpa Hall. 
*hkh incidentally has beautiful appoint- 
wnts. No one seemed to recognize the 
plafe. At the entrance door were col- 
red streamers and glittering silver let- 

•er«. “GYPSY FIESTA.” As one made 
His way through this door, to the inside 
of the hall, his first impression was a 
"autiful “night-club." From the cen- 
>r ■ f the room to the sides of the walls 
sere eolored streamers and balloons. 
In e: h comer were palm trees with 
Hallo, ns <as substituted for coconuts. I 
On the walls were huge glittering sil- 
ver l mbreros, guitars, cactus, seniori- 
tas stars, etc. Around the room were 
‘»all tabes with white linen tablecloths 
and on the center of each table was a 
‘raal! palm tree. The colored spotlights 
fare it the “night-club” atmosphere.

The music was also in theme with the 
affair. It was John Gatusso’s string or- 
'•“■es'ra, playing Gypsy numbers, pol- 
*a*. tangos, rhumbas. Everyone, young 
and old, danced.

They even had a forty-minute “floor- 
show”—from songstress, tap-dancer, 
acrobat, musician, tango-team. Quite 
a show!

All the Maids were dressed in peas
ant costumes and with trays served louk- 
koumathes, coffee, organgeade to every 
one.

Many of the older folks remarked that 
thia reminded them of the cafes in 
Greece. Even to this day, they talk 
about it and are requesting that another 
“Gypsy Fiesta” be given soon.

Promising—Progressive— 
Prominent

Brockton, Mas*.—Although still a 
baby chapter because of its recent incep
tion, the Persephone Chapter No. 90 
of the Maids of Athens is living up to 
its promising start.

On October 26 it swelled its ranks 
with twelve new girls who were initiated 
into the Chapter. The A.E.A. Chapter 
of the Maids from Boston was the initial- 
ing chapter, with fifteen guests attend
ing.

I.ater in the evening the Sons of 
Pericles joined the group, and refrseh- 
ments were served to all. American

Rational Medicine 
in Ancient Greece

IContinutd from pafe 9)

Sou if I carry out this oath, and break 
it not, may I (tain forever reputation 
among all men for my life and for my 
art; but if / transgress it and forswear 
myself, may the opposite befall me."

Superstition Eliminated
Although cities were woefully back

ward in sewerage and general sanitation, 
it may be set down to their credit that 
they supported from the public purse 
physicians who treated the citizens free 
of charge. While the masses still be
lieved in expelling diseaaes by charms 
and prayers, or by visits to the shrines 
of Asclepius, the medical profession of 
the Periclean age had eliminated magic 
and every form of superstition from 
theory and practice, and stood on the 
solid ground of scientific observation 
and experiment. Hippocrates was the 
most celebrated physician of the ancient 
world, indeed, his fame stood secure up 
until the 18th century of this age.

In view of the fact that medical 
knowledge has accumulated at the tem
ples of Asclepius, where the sick and 
the maimed sought divine healing, it is 
significant of the scientific spirit of Hip
pocrates that in all his writings he never 
prescribes a visit to such a shrine. 
“Every illness.” he declares, “has a natu
ral cause; and without natural causes, 
nothing ever happens. He lays great 
stress on hygiene, especiallv diet, on the 
principle that “Nature is the best phys
ician”; but he was ready to use drugs 
or when necessary cutting and cauteriz
ing: “Where drugs fad. steel will cure; 
where steel fails, fire will cure; where 
fire fails, there is no cure.” It was his 
achievement to repel from his domain all 
assaults of sophists and speculative phi
losophers, and while maintaining and ex
panding the scientific method of his 
predecessors, to uphold for his profes
sion the noblest ideal* of devotion to 
dutv and to right.

•; MBER-DECEWBER, 1946
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A Report from Greece
The Nazii* I.efl Behind Kuin, 

Poverty, and Conflict
To the Editor of The Ahepan:

I regret the delay in reporting to you 
*ny conversations regarding the proposed 
Ahepa Hospital in Greece. But there 
is nothing that one could do under the 
circumstances but wait and pray—and 
pray we must all do for Greeks today. 
They live under deplorable conditions.

Of course, they have food and cloth
ing and shelter. But su< h food is ob
tainable at exorbitant prices; clothing 
is patched up affairs and scarce; 'belter 
is what is left of the 4-vear occupation 
and the December violence. 1 feel 
haunted when I eat regularly at the Ho
tel of Grande Bretagne, which serves as 
British and American messhalls; I am 
ashamed to parade in the street* wear
ing good clothes; 1 sleep uneasiiv in a 
good bed with a roof over my head.

It will take a long time for these 
poeple to know normalcy again, barring 
anv unfortunate incidents which may 
be brew ing right this minute. For Greece 
is “occupied" by the British armv. Vet 
if that armv leaves tomorrow, there will
be chaos and all that implie--- misery
and bloodshed. People talk about elec
tions as if such a normal procedure for 
free people could solve an accumulated 
number of problems that are as hard to 
solve as anvthing Greece has known in 
her long historv. One must view the 
situation with his own eves in order to 
believe this incredible state of affairs 
and even then a lot is left to the imag
ination.

Transportation Is Ruined
I drove from here to Thebes and back 

-—a distance of 90 miles. It took me a 
whole day to go over backbreaking roads 
full of blown-up bridges, sink holts 
tnd perilous turns. In one place while 
waiting for two buses overloaded with 
human and other cargo to make a turn 
down a steep hilL we witnessed a har
rowing accident. Two men 'itting on 
top of one of the buses slipped down 
and fell, one going under the rear wheel 
of the bus crushing his skull and dying 
instantlv.

I went to Crete by plane and returned.

34

I could have sold my ticket many, many 
thousand drachmas—that's how desper
ate people are in try ing to find accom
modations for travel. I saw mine fields 
galore, and the ports were full of mines 
and wrecks. In Heraklion everybody 
was carrying at least one firearm and 
trouble was brewing between strikers 
and strike-breakers. I did not stay very 
long because bad food and bad water 
got me and was almost hospitalized.

The situation at the Corintn canal is 
appalling—two landslides by demolition, 
two road and rail bridges blown-up, a 
blockship at the eastern entrance, a 
barge sunk and sediment accumulated 
at the western entrance and minefields 
at both sides in great abundance. It 
w ill take a great deal of time and money 
before the canal is in operation again, 
not considering the game of politics 
which is hardly allowing any work to 
be done at this time.

Salomon Hospital Needed
But enough of that. Let me talk 

about the proposed hospital. I have 
arranged to talk the matter over with 
the Ministry of Health. Dr. J. B. Mc- 
Dougal. foremost TB British specialist, 
and now with the LNRRA. and Dr. A. 
Mendeloff. in charge of the I NRRA 
clinic. Meanwhile. I have discu-sed the 
matter with Dr. Marinos Sigalas. for- 
merlv in charge of surgery at the Uni- 
versitv of Athens: director of the Athens 
French Ho«piT’al; chief medical officer 
of the Rimini Brigade; formerly di
rector of the Greek Military Hospital in 
the Middle Ea«t: director of the Athens 
Military Hospital, and professor of sur
gery at the University of Saloniea. He 
outlined to me his own plan for a pro
posed hospital.

He highly recommends that the hos
pital be built in Salonira a* part of the 
University of Salonica for the following 
reasons: (a) it will fill a pressing need 
for the entire northern Greece: Epirus, 
Macedonia and Thrace; (hi it will con
solidate these territories inside the in
ternational boundaries of Greece; fc) 
it will strengthen the professional stand
ing of the University: and Id I it will 
make its construction and subsequent 
operation practicable and efficient if. as 
suggested, both are placed under the 
jurisdiction of the University.

Dr. Sigalas envisages a General Hi* 
pita! comprising: fa) a pathological 
ward of 100 beds; (b) a surgery ward 
of 100 beds; (c) an eye ward of 20 
beds; i d i an ear, nose and throat ward 
of 20 beds; (e) a gynecological ward >11 
50 beds: (f) a neurological ward of2i)| 
beds; and i g I the following laboratories 
for fl) X-ray and radiotherapy; 2’ 
microbiology and biochemistry ; and c‘ 
experimental and research.

While the plans for such a hospital 
should be prepared in the State*, r 
the laboratories and wards be equippre 
from the States, building material* a: i 
labor will be found in Greece, and the! 
construction will be superv ised by a I 
committee consisting ex officio of the! 
following: the American Ambas-ad'-.l 
the U. S. Consul General of v ; 
the flovernor General of Salon; > •* 
President of the University of Salonica. 
the Dean of the Medical School and tic 
District Engineer, including two Ak :a 
representatives. The same -* |
could he entrusted with the operali 
and management of the hospital.

The University of Salonira
This is the gist of my conversa!:-: I 

with the good doctor whom I found r* I 
liable, pleasant and capable. 1 a*kr':l 
him to submit a complete memor I 
and suggested that the Universin 
Sabmica prepare a like memor ."-I 
which 1 shall forward to you as * “|
received, unles- delayed until my 
ture. I shall further report on rm cr.rrl 
versations with the other doctors a::| 
authorities as mentioned above.

The University of Salonica wa- - ' 
ized by the State in 1930 with the ! j 
lowing schools: law, physics-maths j 
matics. agriculture and literature, 
was expanded in 1942 to in< ;:-i| 
school of medicine and a school of (■ - 
ogy. It has ' approximately I 1211 ■ 
ber« of faculty and 2.500 *t) •■■'I 
Tuition is free, its operation beinz T.-tj 
through: lai donations, ibl ■ ot'l 
duties of tb port of Salonica. and 
grants in aid of the public treasur-. 
has a growing reputation and on tu 1 
tionalistic grounds its importance - [
evident.

Kimon A. Dornv*.
Dr!phi Chapter A’o. 25. 

Athens, December 15, 1945.
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ICreetings From Ambassador 
MacVeagh

|tothk Editor of The Ahepan:

You will remember that when you left 
Ij^xt 1 was preparing a message for you 
Iti) give to the Ahepa on your return to 
itie l nited States. You felt that it 
Iwould be a nice thing for you to have 
hjiB to give to your friends and I hoped 
I'.'.at it might be helpful in a way, though 
|l am sure the Ahepa's interest in Greece 

xi'lv needs no stimulation.
Unfortunately after you left 1 ran into 

lllot of trouble, as my wife came down 
Iwddenlv with meningitis complicated 
l*ilh pneumonia, and Mr. Grady's Mis- 

n arrived at the most critical time 
|(r: her illness, not to speak of the gov- 
lemment's being changed, and subse-

. : to that, the arrnal uf the Arn'-ri- 
lun cruiser and Admiral for a week’s 
lusit.

Now I feel that it is somewhat late 
If:r you to be delivering a message from 
lirie. and regret the opportunity was lost. 
|p.'-.i‘e forgive me.

BasicalK I feel sure that your own 
I personal reports to your many friends 
Ion the situation here, and on the need 
lof our going on helping the Greeks to 
Itie utmost, w ill do more good than any 

personal message of mine.
It nas fine to have you over here with 

las and I hope you w ill not regret having 
' 1 some months of your valuable 

Itinie to what I hope w ill prove a con- 
Istruetbe effort for Greece's eventual re- 
|tj! ii.tation.

Lincoln MacVeagh. 
American Ambassador. 

|Athens, December 21. 1945.

[Editor’s Note: This letter was ad- 
Idressed to our Managing Editor Kimon 
|A. h-iikas, after his return from 
ICretce. ]

Open Season on Activity
U ashingtnn, D. C. — Following 

| ' \; nual Dance, held on Halloween
! it the Wardman Park Hotel, the 

I’laids of Athens Muses Chapter No. 
1-2 gave a rush tea on Armistice Day for 

< andidates. Both ventures were 
■ - HeanM) but in-ti-ad of resting

•n their laurels, the Maids had other 
|idpas.

After the tea and crumpets were 
J'.eared awav. they immediately plunged 
l-ata pilaris for several other social and 
Ibenefit affairs to he sponsored during 
|''e remainder of this year and in 1947.

The Chapter is to be commended for 
* wisdom in sponsoring diversified 
ruerams. thus giving each and every 

Itr.ember an opportunity to make use of 
lW sf* ial talents.

Ahepans Honor Senator Green of Rhode Island

Providence. R. I.—In recognition 
of his efforts towards Justice for Greece. 
Senator Theodore Francis Green, of 
Rhode Island, was the guest of honor 
at a dinner given by Ahepan Torn D. 
Trulis.

Other Ahepans of the Sophocles 
Chapter No. 106 attending the dinner 
at the Drevfus Hotel were, left to right.

Premier Tsaldaris in U. S.
The Prime Minister of Greece. Hon

orable Constantine Tsaldaris, reached 
New York the first week of December 
just as The Ahepan was going to press.

He came to plead the cause of Greece 
—the little country that gave so 
much to so many—before the Coun
cil of Foreign Ministers conferring at 
the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, and before 
the United Nations Assembly meeting 
at Flushing Meadows and Lake Succes-.

He came seeking justice for the people 
of Greece who fought the good fight dur
ing the darkest hours of the Allies.

His days have been busy and fully 
occupied with official and informal meet
ings. conferences and other affairs. 
Space does not permit us at this time to 
report full) on the days of the Prime 
Minister.

He was received by New Y ork s 
Mayor O’Dwyer at the City Hall and 
attended the Mayor’s official luncheon. 
He pleaded before the Council of the 
Big Four and conferred with both State 
Secretary Byrnes and Foreign Minister 
Bevin. He spoke to the Ahepans and 
their friends at the New Y ork s Com
bined Ball and was honored at a recep
tion hv Supreme President Booras.

Prime Mini.-ter Tsaldaris wa» given a

standing: Steve Georgion, Athanasio* 
Joannidi. George Pournaras, Tom 1). 
Trulis. the host. Charles Psilopoulos, 
William Vican, Gregory Joannidi, and, 
seated: William E. Cummings, Spiro 
Karambelas. George Dernopulos, Sen
ator Green. Rev. Peter Mihailides and 
Spiro Samaras, President of Sophocles 
Chapter.

banquet which in the brief time of five 
davs was organized by the Order of 
Ahepa and the Justice for Greece Com
mittee. in eoo[H*ration with the federa
tion of Hellenic-American Societies of 
Greater New Y ork. the Greek \\ ar Belief 
Association, the American Friends of 
Greece and other societies.

He came to Washington to be received 
bv the President of the United States 
and confer with officials of the American 
Government.

All these activities and addresses giv
en hv the Prime Minister, former Pre-i- 
dent Herbert Hoover, former Postmaster 
General Janies A. Farley arid others, will 
he fulls reported in the next h-ue of 
The Ahepan. which will be a special 
issue in honor of Mr. Tsaldaris. In his 
person we have honored Greece.

What we shall ever remember is his 
message to all Americans of Hellenic 
descent. “I admonish you,” said Prime 
Minister Tsaldaris. “to remember Greece 
and work for its reconstruction and its 
happiness. Do not take sides in our 
internal politics. \He are going through 
a difficult period. With the help of God 
and the understanding of our friends we 
shall see ourselves through.”

Ahepans even where must be proud. 
The next issue of The Ahepan will pre
sent the complete record.
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Excerpts From The 1946 Year Book
By The Supreme Lodge of 1943-1946

// is the custom for the outgoing members of the Supreme Lodge to submit their 
reports to the Convention. Such reports trace the progress and the achievements of 
our Order by recording the actions and recommendations of each individual member 
of the Supreme Lodge. It is a physical impossibility for The Ahepan to include all the 
reports verbatim in its limited space. If 'e are doing, houever, the next best by repro
ducing belou the most pertinent parts and conclusions made in the Year Booh.

BY HUIKIS J. BOORAS
Supreme President

Our fraternity ha* achieved this phenomenal growth and 
succeeded liecause it has not deviated in any respect from its 
fundamental principles. Sometimes that may have appeared 
to have been done, hut the fraternity ultimately found its 
course. You must guard these principles as sacred. Gentlemen, 
and you must never attempt to change them or to deviate from 
them. Our organization mu«t remain at all times non-political 
and non-sectarian. Particularly nowadays when the world is 
torn asunder and some countries, as well as Greece, have 
apparent internal disputes, we must absolutely and clearly steer 
away from taking any political sides in the internal disputes 
of any country, and particularly in the internal disputes of 
Greece. Ahepa has no business at any time or in any way 
to take sides or to mix in, directly or indirectly, any political 
parties or political divisions or political disputes. Whatever 
government of Greece i* recognized by our State Department, 
that government and its representatives Ahepa will recognize 
and deal with whenever there is any necessity for dealings. 
Beyond that we cannot and we must not go at any time.

Further, we rnu»t always show respect and obedience to the 
Constitution of the fraternity, for it is greater than any man 
and any officer; particularly the officers who take leadership 
must set the example of reverence to the laws, the Constitution 
as well as to the mandates of our National Conventions. 
Jealousy and petty misunderstandings are also real assessments 
of every Chapter and every District. Nothing else ravage* 
the numbers of our membership than these things, and the 
unfortunate aspec t of the affair is that the leadership in manv 
sections indulge in these practices more than the members. 
Fliese disputes, divisions and jealousies mu«t cease, Gentlemen, 
and you, as ambassadors of your Chapters, must go back and 
carry to your Chapters the lesson of amity, brotherly love^nd 
mutual understanding.

• • • •
Fverything that looks to the future elevates human nature; 

for never is life so low or so little as when occupied with the 
present."—If' S. I.andor

• • • •
BY FRANK E. POFANTI
Supreme l ice-President

During my travels in Europe I found the prestige of our 
fraternitv to be at the highest pinnacle of our history. All 
people of Greek Descent in Europe and in Greece have absolute 
confidence in our Order and are pleading for our leader-hip. 
I lelieve. because I have been asked, that if this Convention 
gives to the next Supreme Lodge, instructions and |>errni«*ion 
to or-.-a-o/e Mo-pa Chapter- in I umpe. \frit a. \u-tralia. New 
Zealand, and South \meri< a. we would unite all people of 
Greek descent into a powerful international organization, 
readv to serve their respective countries and our mother coun 
'O' Greece, and at the same time further the Ahepa principles, 
and the American wav of life.

BY LEO J. LAM BE R SON
Supreme Secretory

Since our last National Convention, four year* ago. tb 
Ahepa has established an outstanding record. I m sure all of 
us are proud of Ahepa's War Record-—War Bond Sale*. Bast 
of the War President. Justice for Greece Campaign, Abeps 
Hospital Drive and Tour of General Papagos. All our Au\; 
iaries have indeed contributed tremendously to the accomplivb- 
ments our Ahepa Family. \Ae have accepted new responsibil
ities and challenges with having played most important : - 
during our Order’s most accelerated history.

Ahepa in 1922 was the dream of eight venerable Mother 
Lodge Members. Today it is the liv ing reality of tb osar. :• 
throughout the United State* of America and Canada. » • 
thousands of Daughters, Maids and Sons pledged to work » ■ 
-tout hearts and ready hands. Our great Order ha* n<>w ; r.- : 
ahead with all its arduous task* a* the leader and .’i; 
-ontative organization of one million Americans of li- 
descent. The prestige and glory of our Fraternity has reachel 
new peaks.r # • * *

"The true law of the race is progress and development 
Whenever civilization pause* in the march of conquest, it i» 
overthrown bv the barbarian. —William 0. Simms.

• • • •
BY C. G. PARIS

Supreme Treasurer
I am very happy to report that our Organization is in exio 

cent financial condition; at no time in the history of oar 
Fraternity have the remittances from per capita tax and init:> 
tion fee payments been so high, and never before have the 
members responded so heartily and generously, as thi* year, 
on all dri.es that this administration fostered under th* able 
and inspiring leadership of our never tiring Supreme President. 
Brother Harris J. Booras

in an effort to put our financial position in order and to save 
for the Fraternity an unnecessary expenditure, your Supreme 
Lodge decided to pay off the mortgages on the Ahepa Sana
torium and the Ahepa Building in the amounts of $21/24 • 
and $25,000.00 respectivelv. thus saving for the FraV'rr' 
an annual pavment of $2,108.08 which amount was the annua: 
interest paid on the mortgage*. It i* true that neitl 
Sanatorium or the home Funds had sufficient reserve* * 
for the mortgages, and we therefore, borrowed from 
Funds, a practice which ha* been decried in the past ' ! ! 
which practice this administration would never have re- r ^ 
to had it not meant a substantial financial gain to our Fn 
ternity.

It i« a tribute to the pa*t administration, under the lead* • ■ 
of Brother fieorge C. Vou mas, to have passed on to u* 1 
ternitv in a most healthful financial position with $99.! 
total < a-h in all funds as per auditor’s report of June 30. I'd

AAV are happv to lie able to report to you that as of June 
30. 1940 the total cash and bond* in all funds arnounv ! ■ 
$374.223 53.
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BY STEPHEN S. SCOPAS
Supreme ( ountellur

t tail to take this opportunitv in my report to thi-. 
|r. gr-t national convention since Atlanta. Georgia, when we 

..invention* for the duration, to urge vou to keep 
tsr faith with Ahepa. Ahepa todav is looked upon as the 

of the ju-t right* and claim* of hweil t.reek*. The 
I* ,rM todav recognizes that the only body qualified, and pos- 

the riecrssarv prestige and influence to insure a fair 
lettlement of the just demands of (ireece. is Ahepa. Ahepa is 

,„lsd upon as the organization be*t qualified to undertake the 
Iphabilitation of Greece and its people. The \hcpa Hospital 
tin important step in this direction. Over one million dollar* 
kg diiaifi been rnflrrtrd for this oobfe paujocf let com 

thinking |>ermeate the deliberation* of thi* conven- 
to the end that the sac red pledge of Ahepa to the people 

: Greece he fulfilled. • • • •
"Ml our progress i* an unfolding, like the vegetable hud. 
u have first an instinct, then an opinion, then a knowledge. 

|g the plant ha« root. Innl and fruit. Tru*t the in-tin. t to th>- 
-•i. though you can render no reason." Ral/ih If t.mersoti.

• • • •
BY GEORGE J. COTSAKIS

Supreme l,orernar
for continued progress of the Order of Ahepa. mav I ex- 

re>« unbiased suggestions to lie considered carefully as we 
iiae in the future to Icetter our magnificent organization: 

■ ctmerelv believe that by having the Supreme fzvdge Members 
.r.g to all parts of the country, visiting the District Governor*, 
ending local meeting* and directlv contacting all f.hapter- 

Lud discussing the problems confronting them, thi* w ill create 
i. . -d will for the Order whw h wdl lie well worth the expen-c 

bed. It will give the chapters a feeling that they are not 
- z neglected and thus they will strive harder through thi- 

- r . .ritact with the Suprenu’ Lodge, for thi* rea*on I 
mi: end: I 1 I That a larger Supreme Lodge he created with 

s resentatives of high leadership selected from strategic points 
! the • ountrv so that too much time will not lie required of 

■ Supreme Lodge Officer. 12' Representation of ^u 
oinr Lodge lie distributed a* evenlv as pn«*i!>le throughout 
V entire country in an effort that all sec tion* rnav l*e pro^ierlv 
s .resented. This should apply only when capable candidates 
'available in *aid territory. I also suggest that todav we. 
Micpa, should Ik- extra careful in selecting our projects and 

'• erving out of our organizational plans, for at the present 
■ • !i.nc in ..or fr.it> rnitv a v.i-1 me- .is r-hip of (iovernor-

P' • and other dignitaries whom we mu«t protec t from anv 
r -zinded project or subject to any embarrassment due to la< k 
: ’ resight on our part.
it i- if mv opinion that a* soon a* our obligation* to Greec e 

r' ' cried out we should concentrate on a soc ial program 
:r Youth ill Hellenic Descent here in America. Our 

e'.rt should lie direc ted more closelv to these bov* and girl* 
o sincerely want to keep up their Hellenic- background and 

king to us for leadership.
• • • •

Hi ’t.lgN).(gN) hat- in the" (iarlshad t.averns. New Mexico.
. e .tvO tons of insec ts in a month* of night flight*.

• • • •
in \l< HOI.AS ETONOMOI

Supreme Gorernitr
eing united, we have Is-en able to form the Justice for 
• iommittee, a ccunmittee whe h ha« done an adrnirahle 

" f work and whose accomplishment* will remain in the 
: - of Ahepa history It is hoped hv the time of the 2tHh

Annual National Convention, the entire program of the Justice 
for Greece (Committee will have been fulfilled. As further 
proof that “in union there is strength the Ahepa undertook 
to sponsor the gigantic campaign "Hospitals for Greece." Never 
in the history of Ahepa has a philantropir project received such 
acclaim, both from the Hellenes of the 1 nited State* and from 
friend* of Hellenes.

From various reports, I have observed that whenever Ahepa 
undertakes a project, large or -mall, it i* more successful in 
•mailer communities. Proof of thi* fa< t < an l>e established 
bv glancing at the reports of the Hospital for Greece campaign 
in which we note that the hulk of the monies raised thu* far 
have corne from the smaller communities where the Ahepa 
work* with more zeal and enthusiasm. Whv thi* -ame -pirit 
is lacking in the larger communities i* a question whi< h c an 
l>e answered only bv the- present National Convention, for 
example, Zanesville. Ohio, a eommunitv of 10 Greek families 
and 15 others from surrounding town*, contributed $5.00f): 
Iz-xington. Kentucky, a community of b— than PHI Americ an- 
of Greek descent held a banquet and more than ffi.lXM) wa» 
raised for the Ahepa Hospital Fund.

Advice to Banquet Speakers
Stand up to be seen
Speak up to be heard
. . . And shut up to be appreciated!

Treasury’s Peacetime Finance Program
The chief aims of the Trea-urv in continuing to sell Series L. 

F and G Saving* Rond* in peacetime are a* follows:
1. To combat inflation bv urging Americans to save for 

bond investment instead of bidding up pric es for scarce good- 
with their surplus cash.

2. To keep the -aving* bond investment total around it- 
present $48,700,000,000 |»cak while money i- plentiful and 
goods scarce in order to hold a re-erve of -pending power for 
new homes, equipment for better living and at the -ame time 
to provide a backlog of financial security for all thrifty Amer
ican-, It i* not the object of this program to increase the 
public- debt.

3. To foster the national thrift habit millions have acquired 
through patriotic buying of war bonds.

4. To earn on the- pavroll -aving* plan. 'Firm- are con
tinuing this mtv ice to their employes without co*t to the gov
ernment. t

5. To keep ownership of the public debt spread among as 
many American* a* possible *o the intere-l mav go to them a* 
holder* of savings bonds rather than to a comparativelv few 
banks, corporate or individual investor- Widespread holding 
of government bonds i- a powerful fac tor for national unitv 
and a strong stimulant of interest in affair* of government'.

The public will lie able to buv saving* Bonds with the same 
convenience that purchases of W ar and A ictory Bonds were 
marie. I'o-t office**, bank*, sav ing* and bran a**oc lation- and 
other issuing agent* continue to dispense bond*.

I he usual c alendar vear limit applies to purc hases of bond-
g'i.IKKl maturitv value of w^rie- r. for each individual and an 

extra $5.1100 for eoc /i of any number of eo-ounen. I he limit 
on F and G Bond* i« also the -ame a- previouslv $ltN).(g|0 for 
each individual, firm, corporation or association in any calendar 
vear. • * • »

In Hvderahad. India, powdered jewel* arc iim-iI a- medic ine
emerald* for a «luggi-h liver, ruble* for a failing heart, coral 

for a bronchial wheeze, and diamonds for a pimply -kin.
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"W* Wtll nerrr bring ditgrme* to tktt. omr City, bn m* met of hthontin or c#»«r4»c« o«r #*rr 4ta*rt om* mitring comrodti m .4# ronkt. Wt oul ftgki for 
the *n4 t*c*t4 tbtngi of the City, both mlont mnd mth mo»y; »* mil rgnert end obey tht C*iy‘t Iso* *nd do on* bt*t to matt « hkt reipstt omd
met *n thoft tbort ut nho are promt to annul or ie itt them at nought; ut mil ttrtre uneeatmgi* to quit ken the pnbh< • ttntt of (trie duty. That 
m all thaee may ut mil trantmu thi* Cun not only ittt. but grtatar. better and more btauitfui than u ua* trammifitd to ut."—Oorh of tht Athenian Youth

Justice for Greece
At the time we were going to press, 

the American people were reading in 
their papers the efforts of the delegates 
to the United Nations assembled at 
Flushing Meadow, New York, at 
strengthening the world peace organiza
tion.

Likewise, the American people were 
following with keen interest the argu
ments and disputes, the agreements and 
disappointments of the Foreign Minis
ters of the Big Four meeting at Waldorf- 
Astoria. New York, hard at work seek
ing to complete the peace treaties for 
our former enemies and thus to bring 
(>eace and happiness to the tired people 
of this tired world.

Admittedly, this has proven to be a 
difficult task and one may well appre
ciate the obstacles that must first be 
overcome before the Foreign Ministers 
are finallv able to reach the end of their 
road.

The just claims of Greece for repara
tions, for the rectification of her fron
tier with Bulgaria and for Northern 
Epirus are in the hands of these peace
makers.

W ith that in mind, the Justice for 
Greece Committee, which was conceived 
and almost wholly financed by the Or- 
der of Ahepa. has long been spearhead
ing just what its name savs- JUSTICE. 
FOR GREECE.

Our Supreme Lodge acting through 
our Supreme President has been calling 
for mass meetings of all Ahepa Chap
ters in conjunction with all Greek-Amer- 
ican Societies to arouse public opinion 
on behalf of Greece and to request the 
Foreign Ministers to do Greece justice.

We feel confident that no one has 
failed our motherland in her most dire 
need. We feel hopeful that our Govern
ment as well as the Government* of 
Russia. Britain and France have seen 
to it that Greece—the little countn that 
gave so much to so many— is finallv 
awarded her modest and just claims. 
And we pray that the Greek people who 
have suffered so much in such a short 
time are at last on their wav to recovers 
and reconstruction.
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Balkan Politics
In a recent cable from Athens, Prime 

.Minister Tsaldaris was quoted to have 
promised "elections as soon as possible" 
and to have said that “he hoped that 
foreign observers would watch the polls 
again."

Presumably, the head of the greek 
government was alluding to the Allied 
observers who were invited to observe 
the first post-war elections in Greece last 
March, and to similar Allied observers 
who were present at the September 
plebiscite which resulted in the return 
of King George II.

Indeed, it is most significant that of 
all Balkan States. Greece alone dared 
invite foreign observers to watch how 
her people voted. For in spite of what 
is happening in that much-tried land, 
the Four Freedoms of the Atlantic Char
ter are always at home—and well thev 
may be!

\\ hereas Bulgaria and Rumania 
have refused to permit Allied observers, 
outside of Russians, to be present at the 
polls during their recent elections, and 
in some cases picketed Allied Missions, 
the Greek people welcomed their Allies 
and the Greek Government facilitated 
their travels throughout Greece.

Whereas Yugoslavia, a forme/ AUv, 
ha? been shooting down American and 
British planes, Tireece is entertaining 
Allied units that anchor as visitors in 
Greek waters.

Whereas Albania is rudelv expelling 
an American Mission, Greece is depend
ing on British and American aid to 
rehabilitate her economy an economy 
shattered bv her neighbors who aided 
and abetted Fascist? and Nazis in over
coming her territory and in torturing 
her people for four long vear?.

To record these well-known facts i* 
simply to point up the immense differ
ence that exists between free and peace- 
loving Greece, on one hand, and her 
totalitarian and ruthless neighbors. 
Compared with little Greece, the rest 
of these Balkan States have long since 
lost any sense of justice toward their 
fellowmen. Free people everywhere will 
take notice!

Oi r American Way of Life
The United Nations Educational, Sci

entific and Cultural Organization what 
a mouthful! or UNESCO, brieflv, re 
cently opened its first general conference 
in Paris. Our American delegates made 
proposals which mean more than do 
quence.

They proposed to rehabilitate than*-., 
museums, laboratories and schools; to 
encourage research in meteorologv. 
oceanography, international health and 
epidemic diseases; to cooperate in ert- 
ting hate-breeding misstatement- out : 
textbooks; to aid in the exchange of 
“students, teachers, scholars, arti-!-, ar
tisans. scientists, government officials, 
and others”; to study how to muhiph 
and improve wavs of getting “material? 
of intellectual, informational and cultu
ral significance" into international rra- 
circulation.

Likewise, they moved that a rep -rthej 
prepared on “Obstacles to a free H* « j 
of information and ideas.” This report, 
unanimously adopted, will survev avai 
able facilities throughout the world f‘ I 
the printing of news, books and period! 
cals, will look into the producti - an! 
distribution of films and broach astir,/ j 
and will deal with the suppre— ant 
distortion of information and id' - 1 
any influences or pressures.

Another group of distinguished U • • j 
icans at home spoke out for idea!- w!) "I 
ought to be close to the hear'-- f a j 
Americans.

“At the bottom of all problems of th j 
world todav.” they said, “is the pml j 
lem of man." The state, thev eontfnde'',.| 
has no right to coerce the individu.il in 
violation of his “personal, political, so I 
cial and religious rights.” Thev sp *k I 
for a renewed sense of the sacrednes# e l 
human life.

These expressions fill us with hopel 
for the future of the human race. 
Americans we feel proud that our f- 1 “ J 
men give expression to such beautifull 
ideas and seek to initiate such 1., iutifu!| 
practices. For our so-called “Amcricanl 
Wav of Life” can trulv be said to con J 
sist of such ideas and of such practices.!
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one gift would please them all ?

No matter what their tastes . . . their hobbies . . . their likes or 
dislikes . . . there's one gift that will please them, each and every one. 
That gift is a United States Savings Bond.
This Christmas, put at least one Savings Bond under the tree for 
someone vou love.

Contributed by this magazine in co-operation 
with the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service.
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